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ENGLAND HATH NEED OF THEE.

CHAPTER I.

CINCINNATUS.

The Government was in difficulties. There was
nothing new in the fact, but that this Government,
of all Governments, should be in difficulties that
threatened its very existence, was a cause for in-

credulous resentment among its supporters. Taking
office at the moment of one of John Bull’s cold fits,

when the craven fear of being great impels him
suddenly and wildly to divest himself, somehow, any-
how, of as many of his responsibilities as possible, it

had come into power with the mandate—so it de-

clared, and who should know better?—to restore to

the rightful owners every portion of the British Empire
that could conceivably be claimed by anybody else. As
yet it had not set to work on Malta or Gibraltar, for

the Eastern world had offered sufficient scope for its

talents. Hence its difficulties. The chief merit of the
policy of scuttle is its simplicity, the chief drawback its

lack of finality, since, however fast and far and firmly

you may scuttle, there comes a moment when you
must either scuttle farther still, or turn and recover
the lost ground. The latter task was to occupy the
Government’s successors for fifteen or twenty years
ahead, but since the Government did not know this,
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ih^ iia^ did not^ woriy it. The real trouble was that

scnttliug is .almost invariably a messy job^apt to mar
the spotless white of its promoters* intentions with

crtftiBon, the crimson of the blood of Some British

subject or ally who has not been able to scuttle fast

enough* The Government had been notably unfor-

tunate in this respect, and John Bull was showing
si^ns of awaking to the fact that losing an empire

might be even nfore expensive than keeping it. That
saw a trifle as a death or two should alter the Govern-
ment’s policy could not be expected— it must be a

veiy simple-minded person who asks regard for the

individual life from a professional philanthropist—but

it looked very much as though the growing public

indignation might compel it to reconsider the question

of withdrawing from Pahar. It had not intended to

withdraw from Pahar with any flourish of trumpets

—

the idea had been to sneak rather than to scuttle out
of the country, in the happy belief that no one would
know anything about the matter.

Very few people in England had ev(*r hoard of Pahar.
It lay very remote, even beyond Bala, on the w'ay to

Central Asia, and had been influenced— it could hardly
in any sense be said to have been tirquiied—without
the slightest intention of doing so. One after another,
the three Khans of Pahar had sent err»hassies to Britirb
India, with the double desire of opening up trade and
of obtaining a useful ally .md protcictor, and England

,

had replied by despatching one or two missions, of a
'

mingled commercial, political and scientific nature, to
‘

exchange views and compliments with the reigning
Khan, and frame commercial treaties with him, but
make him no promises. Commerce dul}^ followed on
the treaties, and complaints on the commerce. Some
one had to see that the treaties were kept, and the

e
^titions and protests of the mixed multitude of
ritish-Indian subjects who dared the perils of the

journey to buy and sell in Pahar made it only naturalm the Resident in Bala to send a representative to
visit the state in the summer, and make sure that the

\
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gr^t annusJ fairs went off without bloodshed ot too
much altercation. The Khans were eager to oblige,

and prompt to grant privileges, and thus, by slow
degrees, Pahar came to be recognised as being, bbw-
ever informally, a state under British influence. Cer-

tain officials were regularly detailed to take up theit

residence there as soon as the passage of the mountains
was possible in the spring, while when winter shut off

the lofty tableland from its south-western neighbours,

the paramount power was still represented by the

heads of the British-Indian community.
Of course, as the Government feit, it was absurd to

pretend that Britain had any responsibility for Pahar.

Officially, she had never gone there, and practically,

she had only to cease going there. No one would be
a penny the worse, or know anything about it—ex-

cept the unhappy Khan of Pahar, and he did not
count. But when the India Office had no more than
broached the subject to its pet Viceroy—this Govern-
ment had initiated a plan of managing Indian affairs

direct from h<nnc, which endeared it inexpressibly to
the Services—-there began to appear in the Times a
series of letters from a pestilent person signing himself
besdichado,” who wrote from India, and was clearly

well acquainted with Pahar. A rigorous cross-examina-
tion of the soldiers and civilians who knew the territory

failed to reveal the culprit, and meanwhile the valuable
mineral resources of Pahar, almost untouched, its ex-
cellent system of government, and its agricultural and
pastoral wealth, and above all, its strategic position,
continued to be set forth with sickening cogency.
Pahar formed a buffer state—the word was just coming
into use—between Bala and the Empire of Sinim,
which had lately displayed a tendency to aggression
on the North-East Frontier, and the Paharis hated
Sinim, from which they had revolted two or three
generations ago, as heartily as they loved British
India. John Bull also disliked Sinim, not— incon-
sistently enough— because its frontier pressure, was
already always troublesome and often dang^ous, but
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foe a personal reason. Only recently, so he firmly

believed, its astute rulers had substituted a condemned
criminal for one of their number whose life was forfeit

on account of his conniving at, if not engineering, the

murder of a British consular official in his district.

Politics might go hang, but if Sinim stepped in and
reconquered Pahar, what would be the fate, in such

hands, of the many British-Indians who had settled

there and invested their substance in its growing

trade ? The twofold appeal of business and humanity
went home to British bosoms, and the Government^
realised that if it meant to withdraw from Pahar, it

must go about the affair with a certain subtilty.

“ We arc quite determined not to stay there,” said

the Secretary of State for India, with admirable firm-

ness,
** but the difficulty is to get away.”

‘‘Or rather, to get away without looking as if you
were getting away,” said his auditor, with a weary
smile His was the one great name that the Govern-
ment could count on their side in the matter of their

Indian policy, but it was a very great one—that of

James Antony, Lord Antony of Granthislan. Old
and dying now, he was still to all middle-aged Britons
the man who had saved India at the time of the Mutiny,
and he had always advocate<i the plan of withdrawing
British frontiers within closely lestricted limits.

It’s not as if we had me rely to stop sending our
agents,” lamented the statesman. Now that the
question has been raised, we mmi secure the safety
of all British subjects,”

** By bringing ’em away, willy-nilly ? Not precisely
chihrs play !

”

•'That’s just it. Not one of the men we have
sounded will take the responsibility of directing the
withdrawal. They talk about the" Sinites’ treading
hard on our heels, but that’s merely pernicious non-
sense, of course, Sinim doesn’t want Pahar ; she has
plenty of territory already. We should give her to
understand very decidedly that an advance on her
part is out of the question.”
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**Wise birds those men of yours. You need some-
thing more than words to impress Sinim.”

‘‘I understood you were in agreement with the
Government’s policy,” said the Secretary of State,

somewhat stiffly. ‘‘Yet you appear to imply that
it is impossible of execution.”

“Not impossible, but uncommon difficult—in this

instance. I know one man who could do it if it can
be done, but he would see you a good deal further

first.”

“Oh, we’ll deal with his objections all right! Wlio
is he?”

“ Charteris—Sir Robert Charteris.”
“ Charteris ? Not—the Lodovick man ?

”

Exactly,” with a grim smile.
“ But he would be overjoyed to be employed again.”
“ Quite so. Offer him the job, and see.”
“ It would be altogether out of the question. We

have all spoken against him in the House and outside

—urged his prosecution
”

“Oh, I never said there would be no humble pie

to go round. But, mind you, Charteris ain’t taking
any!”

“ Of course, in a matter of such importance— An
expression of regret in an unofficial capacity— it

might be arranged, if he would really undertake the
business.”

“ But he wouldn’t. I said he could, not that he
would. Not if you all went on your knees to him,
and published abject apologies in every paper in

England.”
“ That shows a very bad spirit. The Lodovick pro-

secution was merely a passing political incident, and
his costs were paid out of the public purse.”

“ By the other side—and four years after.” Lord
Antony had stood at the side of Sir Robert Charteris
during the abortive attempts to put him on his trial

for his suppression of the Lodovick Insurrection, and
could afford to crow over his political friends on the
subject. With what seemed to the Secretary for India
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a curiously perverted pride, he added slowly, **But

you need not fear his bearing malice. If the matter

was one in which he felt his duty to the country called

him, he wouldn’t care if the devil himself asked him
to take it up* He would do it.”

** But then the thing is as good as done, according

to you.”
** Not a bit of it. This particular thing would not

be consistent with his duty to the country, d’ye see?

Ask Bob Charteris to surrender a foot of so-called

British soil—to Sinim, as he will say—and see 'what,

he’ll answer you. Why, man, at the very height of

the Mutiny he tendered his resignation to me rather

than withdraw from Shah Bagh, which I had made
up my mind to do. If he wouldn’t do it then for me,
his old friend and his chief, d’ye think he’ll do it for

you, whom he has no cause to love ?
”

” But we are still at Shah Bagh,” objected the ruler,

whose study of Indian History had begun with the
day on which he accepted office.

Governor- General overrode me, supported him,”
growled Lord Antony. “ 1 owe Charteris one for

that, but all the same, you need not iry to persuade
me that he will undertake to evacuate Pahar or any-
where else for you,”

” Now really, my dear James, yon have been talking ^

too long,” said Lady Antony, entering noiselessly.
” Mr Paynter, I am afraid ! must send you away.”
The Secretary of State pondered th« matter as he

went down the steps, looking at it, perhaps—or so
the course of subset|uent events would suggest—with
that curious obliquity of mental vision which is the
foible of some normally good men. The end is every-
thing, the means negligible. And when the end was
the salvation of the Government, there may well have
seemed to be something sacred about it. Ten days
later-y-the death and public funeral of Lord Antony
had intervened— that noted diplomat Sir Augustus
Hindley was sent down to the pleasant village of
Camberhurst, charged with a mission to Sir Robert
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Charteris in his retirement. It was the day after

Lord Antony’s funeral, and Sir Robert and his brother-

in-law, Colonel Gerrard, who had both attended the
ceremony in the Abbey, were pacing up and down
and exchanging reminiscences ot the dead man~firm
friend and autocratic chief as he had been to them
both. They were walking on the ramparts, as the

neighbourhood called the raised bank at the foot of

their gardens, which adjoined* one another. It was
a joke in Camberhurst that the first duty of every
morning was to go round by Sir Robert’s house and
see what improvements he had made since the day
before. His garden and Colonel Gerrard’s were a
joint domain, and together they carried out chan|[es
which left their quiet neighbours breathless, making
a kind of Japanese landscape on a large scale, plant-

ing a patch of forest here to shut out the too obtrusive

view of a house close at hand, and concealing the
homely dustbin behind a beetling cliff. There was a
lake, with a boat and water-lilies, and there were in-

numerable bowers, arbours and summer-houses, all

designed with an eye to the comfort of Lady Charteris,

who— dear soul!— found each more to be admired
than its predecessor, and would not have breathed
the words earwigs, damp or draughts, on any con-
sideration. Since her husband seemed to find in

landscape-gardening some outlet for the abounding,
energy which his country refused to allow him to

use in her service, he might reconstruct the Theban
Labyrinth or the Caves of Elephanta in the back
garden if it gave him any pleasure. The ramparts
were a comparatively late addition to the amenities of
the estate, and passengers on the byroad below them
were apt to linger and observe with interest the two
elderly officers marching backwards and forwards, and
conversing with the free use of gesture and of Christian^
names which marked them as survivors of a more
demonstrative generation. Now Sir Robert paused
abruptly at one end of the rampart, and pointed with
his cane to the rUvStic flight of steps—earth supported
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by baulks of weather-beaten timber'^—which led up

to it* , j
**Mast see after that next, Hal,’’ he announced.

" That fool of a gardener said masonry would look out

of place, and this morning Marian caught her foot

asiu would have fallen from top to bottom if I had

not been here. A good pucca staircase—that’s what

we must have.”

^^And the same at our end, I suppose?” said

Colonel Gcrrard, making mental calculations. Jolly

cxpf'nsive business, Bob, and Honour ain’t likely to

set foot on it.”

*• No, but Kosey’s little girls will, when they come
next— trotting everywhere, bless their little hearts!

How would you like one of them to get a bad fall on
these uneven steps—eh, you insensible grandparent ?

”

‘•Oh, all serene, but it’ll mean putting off the signal-

tower, and I thought you were pretty keen on that.”
“ That can wait. The little brass gun ain’t forth-

coming for the present, 1 understand.”
•‘Arthur is wretchedly slack about gettmg it for

you,” said Colonel Gcrrard with displeasure* “ I’ll

stir him up a bit.”
” My good Hal, I beg you won’t dc anything of the

sort.” Any blame of his neptiew always roused Sir

Robert to wrath. “Arthur and 1 understand each
other uncommonly well, and Til -^wea’* he's doing his

best.”

“I have no patience mfh the young men of the
present day!” averred Colonel Gcrrard, with absolute
truth. “Anything like thtir dulness and cloadness
and slackness we never saw' in our time.”
“Their manners are quieter, but the right stuff’s

there all the same. Wc didn’t think so much about
good form as they do, but they’re sound at bottom.”
“ But we had interests—enthusiasms !

” cried Colonel
Gerrard. “Try to get Arthur interested in anything,
and you might as well tickle a dead fish! It’s that
perpetual smoking, I believe—cigars, cigars, all day.”

“Well. I ain’t precisely a non-smoker myself. And
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Arthur reads a lot, you^take my woM for it, aadthi^l^!
a lot too.’*

Reads ! and what good does it do him ? He won’t
talk about it. Why, I used to be mad on Tennyson, as
you know—and anybody else might have known it too*

Of course these authors nowadays ain’t a patch on
those of forty years ago, but the young chaps have all

our old poet#and so on to read and be enthusiastic

about, and they won’t.”
**

It’s their way, that’s all—their way. And I was
never enthusiastic about anything in the reading line,

you know—unless it was the New Sporting Magazim.
Give Arthur the chance of doing something, and see
if he don’t go for it just as wc should have done.”

That’s just it,” said Colonel Gcrrard, with disgust.
** Think where we were at Arthur’s age, Bob—the
things we had done, the service we had seen ! And
the boy has never heard a shot fired in anger.”

My dear fellow, that’s his misfortune, not his fault.

The times you and I lived in can never come again

—

the world ain’t big enough. So don’t take it out of

Arthur, who’s an uncommon decent little chap, and is

storing up all he reads and hears to astonish us with
some day.”

**
Little chap 1

” The epithet was unfortunate, for

Arthur’s lack of height was one of his sins, but
fortunately Colonel Gerrard’s attention was distracted

by a passer-by in the lane bdow—a distinguished-

looking gentleman in faultless London clothes, who
was picking his way through stones and mud with
evident affliction. *‘Some one seems to have lost

his way.”
At the sound of the voice the stranger looked up.

His eyes were singularly expressionless, his hair and
luxuriant beard scarcely touched with grey. “ My
dear Charteris, this is indeed a pleasure !

” he said

languidly, he saw the two faces looking down at

him, **
I seem to have been misdirected on leaving

the station—or is this really the entrance to your
inhospitable abode?”
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S^iag^ladder here,” said Sir Robert promptly,
^ggmg forward the h^d of something that looked
like a fire-escape, “but there is a front door, if you
would prefer to go round to it.“

“Thanks, I really think I should,” was the reply,

with the merest glance from the rusty iron ladder to

the speaker’s pale grey trousers. “ How do, Gerrard ?

The ladies quite well, I trust ?
”

“Tiptop,” returned Sir Robert. “Come along this

way, liindley, then round the corner of the next garden
there, and we’ll meet you at the front. You haven’t
left Lady Hindley in difficulties with the mud further
down the lane, I hope ?

”

“ I assure you she would be far more capable of
negotiating the difficulties than I am. But this is a
business errand, Charteris—strictly confidential.”

“ A gentle hint to me,” said Colonel Gerrard, as Sir
Augustus Hindley disappeared round the corner of the
next garden, and they hurried down the steps. “ I’ll

vanish, Bob.”
“ Mere matter of form ” said Sir Robert lightly.

**You know as well as I do that whatever Hindley’s
mysterious errand may he, you’ll hear about it as soon
as he’s gone, next to Marian.”

But when the interview was over, and Sir Robert
had seen his visitor to the! station, he came back to
his brother-in-law’s house beforf^ entering his own,
and whistled outside till Colonel Gerrard joined him
in the garden, then led the way to the ramparts in
silence.

” My dear Hob, what's up ? Hindley was merely a
messenger, I supj:>ose. The Government can’t have
come to their senses and determined to do v^ou iustice
at last ?

”

“Shouldn’t I have told Marian that first thing?
No, but they want me to go to Pahar.”

” The Govenwwfii—want to send you— ?
”

“Precisely. They have abused me high and low,
up and down and round about the country, for ten years.
I can’t say they have mined my life—thank Heaven,
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that’s tiot in their power—but they have c^ainly
blasted my career. And now they come and ask me
to pull ’em out of a hole I” ^

And you refused, of course ?
** My aear Hal, I did—in language you would be the

first to disapprove. But that was only what Hihdley
was expecting. He confessed he was not particularly

proud of his errand, and agreed wiUi roe that some
expression of regret might have been looked for. How-
ever, it wasn’t forthcoming—unless the oifer of emplpy-
ment might be considered to cover it.”

“ I never heard such arrant impudence ! And they
ask you to go out and evacuate Pahar ?

”

“ No, that’s the point of the joke. Not to evacuate
Pahar, but to keep it.”

“ My dear Bob, it ain’t ours to keep.”
“ Quite true, though it would puzzle the man in the

street to say whose it is and whose it isn’t. But it

seems the Government are badly frightened over the
Dcsdichado letters. Of course the stalwarts go on
saying * Evacuate and be hanged to ’em 1

’ but the
rest don’t see the fun of being turned out on such a
minor question—as they consider it. So they decided
on a compromise. I was to be asked to go out and
investigate— commercial and strategic value of the
country, political conditions, designs of the Sinites,

possibility of setting up a stable government if we
did withdraw, and so on. Well, we know what that
means; they are going to climb down and stay, but
they won’t say so just yet.”

But why call upon you—you—to do it ?
”

Why, it seems that Antony told them I was the
man for the job. Poor old James

!
just like him, ain’t

it, to remember his friends to the last ?
”

“I can’t make it out,” said Colonel Gerrard despair-

“Antony must have known you would never
recommend evacuation, and yet that is their declared
policy.’*
“ No, you don’t see the point yet. If I don’t go,

^they evacuate at once, but if I do go, it gives time for
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the more moderate spirits to bring the othe.rs round to

tbdr view# Oh, I don't pretend they are actuated by

any higher motive than the safety of their seats, but

—

Imiig it, Hal!—what do their motives signify if they

do the right thing, and keep Sinim away from our

frontier ?
”

** D'ye think they’re on that tack ? They won’t do
the right thing, Bob. All they think of is shifting

their responsibility on somebody else, and when they

get a favourable opportunity they’ll throw you over.”

“If they do, they must,” said Sir Robert, his face

hardening. “ Hut no, Hal, J won’t believe that—even
of them. They are really in a funk this time—their

picking out me, of all men, proves it. There are

plenty of fellows they might have sent out if they had
only wanted to save their la^e and withdraw all the

same, but my opinions arc well known. They wouldn’t
choose me if they weren’t in earnest.”

“That’s merely to throw dust in the eyes of the
public,” persisted Colonel Gerrard. “ Bob don’t
take it.”

,

“My dear Hal, I must. You and I are such hide-
bound old reactionaries that we can’t ciedil tht present
lot of men even with common liontsty. But surely we
may allow them sense enough uot to take* the means
best calculated fo defeat their own object? It’s quite
clear to me that they arc s^^'meng me out to cover their
cHmb'down. In face of the Ttmc\ concsponrience they
know now that they can’t withdraws but they daren’t
stand on their own feet and say so. They must
have an expert—as people call it nowadays—to back
them up.”

“They will manage somehow to do the dishonest
thing, and you will be sacrificed.

”

“Well, old boy, belter men have been sacrificed
before. If I have a chance — the merest fighting
chance—of preventing a hideous blunder, as bad for
our own frontiers as for the poor Paharis who have
trusted us, d’ye expect me not to take it ? You know
me better.”
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‘‘And so do they, and that’s what they are calcn*
lating on,” said Colonel Gerrard bitterly,

“

you’ll take me with you, Bob ?
**

“ I asked for you first thing. But Hindley sai4
there was no question of a regular staff at present*

Couple of aides, subaltern commanding the escoijt,

doctor—that’s the style as long as I am merely on a
mission. Afterwards things can be regularised.”
“ Then what is your official capacity ?

”

“Governor-General’s Agent, I imagine. Hindley
talked about Commissioner, but I pointed out to him
that we don’t appoint Commissioners in other people’s

territory. It may come to be a Residency, of course.”
“ And do you propose to ta’:e Marian ?

”

“Not this year, on any account. How could I,

when I don*t know what the journey’s like, or whether
there’s any place where she could live? No, but next

year, if all goes well, and I stay on, you and Honour
might come out with her, and we’ll make a shooting-

party after mountain sheep. Rayther different from
our old tiger-hunts—eh?”

“ You have it all cut and dried, I see.”

“Now don’t turn rusty, Hal. It ain’t like you#

Tell you what, if I can’t take you I’ll have Arthur,

and that friend of his he’s always talking about.”

“Is that ;:upposed to make it any better for

me ?
”

“ Tons better. D’ye dare to tell me Arthur won’t

be made a man of—Granthistan style, old pattern—if

I take him to Pahar under my wing? And ain’t that

what you’re wanting all day long ? He’ll know as
much about the frontier as Desdichado himself before

I’ve done with him.”
“ I suppose Hindley shed no light on Desdichado ?

”

“ He did, without knowing it. What he was charged
to do was to enquire if I knew who he was, which I

was able to assure him with perfect truth I didn’t*

But something he said about one of the letters he had
managed to get a sight of by some hanky-panky-^
native paper, curious capitals, and so on—made me
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certain that Desdichado is the man who has

the best right to the name.”
' You can’t mean that drunken old ’scoundrel who,

i$ed to pretend to command the Habshiabad troops

in our time?”
^^Not the man himself, certainly, but his son.”

the son was at Parasganj with us in the

Mutiny, and got his commission for gallantry in the

iStige. Brown, he called himself— quite a decent

c^rdinai^ fellow—married some major’s daughter, all

ai humdrum as you please, not a bit of a Irebrand.

Thought I’d heard he was dead, too.”

^‘Oh, the man I mean is the elder brother, who
nev^r came into your ken at all. He raised a troop
of Volunteer Horse, and was always called Colonel,

though he wasn’t. Married a native, I believe. At
any rate, the last I heard of him was that he was as

eccentric as they make ’em, living in the wilds and
spending his time hunting and exploring. If that ain’t

the chap wc want. I’ll eat my hat. At any rate, you
may be sure that as soon as I get to Granthistan I

shall look up Colonel Tricesirnus Hrown, and take him
up to Pahar with me if he’ll go. If he don't know the
inns and outs of the present situation, no orui does.”

” Then you are determined to gf*, Hob ?
’’

‘•What do you think? D’ye tell me yon wouldn’t
go if you were in my place ?

”
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THE ATTRACTION OF OPPOSITES.

Arthur Gerrard was a proud and happy man when
he found himself duly seconded from his battery for

special service in Pahar. Not that this frame of mind
was uncommon with him, for he was blessed with a
supremely contented disposition. All his friends, all

his relations, all his possessions, left nothing to be
desired. He was firmly convinced that his sister Rose
was the prettiest young married woman in England,
and that Tom Weston, her husband, was the veryTink
and prince of parsons—with the additional halo of
having begun his career as a soldier—and their little

girls the jolliest kids in creation. His battery—
officers, men, horses and guns—was the finest in the
British Army ; nay, the dull station in which he was
normally quartered was the nicest and most friendly

place in India. And now, over and above all his other
blessings, came the joy of being chosen to accompany
his uncle—whom he honestly regarded as the greatest
and the worst treated soldier-statesman of the age—on
'an expedition which any one might have been proud to
join. It could only be because he was at home on
leave, and so Sir Robert had happened to think of him
—for Arthur’s satisfaction with his surroundings did
not extend to himself. He knew he was a disappoint-
ment to his father; even his mother could only say
how thankful they ought to be that he was so steady.
With such parents, and such an ancestry as he pos-
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li<9 ought to have been brilliant^ and he was

;
merely st^adj^. It was the same in society. To the

• hostesses of his acquaintance he was a never-failing .

standby—” such a nice steady young fellow, my dear,

so thoroughly dependable ** and they requited his

eager usefulness by assigning him invariably to the

service of the elderly, the plain and the tart, among
their lady guests. There was nothing romantic in his

appearance—for he was a short, thick-set young man,

whom no uniform could make really smart-looking

—

-and if there was a wistful look in his eyes sometimes,

they set it down to his unsatisfied passion for helping

people, and promptly gratified it. It never struck

them that it bespoke a craving for romance. Though
he might only scan from a distance the girls with,

whom his more fortunate comrades talked and danced
and flirted, yet he did it with a keen and breathless

interest, for might not any one of them be The Girl?
He could no more have confessed to this hidden ex-

citement than he could have shared in the flamboyant
romanticism in which his father had luxuriated in the
forties, but in the secret of his heart he waji ever on

. the watch for the one woman. It was not in the least

likely she would ever look at him, but that did not
signify. He would know her when he found her, and
from that moment his worship, his service, his life

itself, would be hers. He was quite aware that his
world would find his dream merely grotesque, but he
thought the girl herself would understand. She would
permit, perhaps even value, his devotion, and he would
never dream of expecting her to return it. Such
rewards were for the brilliant men, men like his friend
Lionel Grandier, who he felt, without resentment,
would have made a much more satisfactory son Jo
his parents than he did. Grandier was everything
he was not, and represented the actual, as The Girl
did the ideal, romance of his life. They had been
together at Woolwich, where Grandier carried all before
him and passed triumphantly into the Engineers, while
Arthur plodded humbly into the Artillery. Thence
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their courses had diverged for a time, tholigh iu

they met occasionally, for whenever short leave to

be had, Qrandier’s presence drew his faithful ad6ret
like a magnet. But Grandier had had all the ebauei^^

a fine piece of work on a frontier expedition tnakhig
him a captain in record time, while Arthur remaii^
contentedly a lieutenant— contentedly, because why
should he expect to get promotion ?—the one thing he
grudged his friend being his taste of war service. The
sole drawback to coming home on leave was the neces*

sity of leaving Grandier in India, which 'made it im**

possible to exhibit his perfections to the people at
home. But if Arthur’s familv were cruelly deprived
of the sight of his paragon, at any rate they heard
plenty about him, for Arthur was never tired or talking
of his good looks, his cleverness, his achievements in

war and peace, and the high opinion entertained of

him by his superiors.

It was, of course, of Grandier that he was talking
this particular afternoon, when he was helping Lady
Charteris to pack Sir Robert’s things. Sir Robert
had gone up to the India Office to see the Secretary
of State, and Lady Charteris had declared her in-

tention of getting, most of his packing done, with her
nephew’s help. Nothing would induce her to delegate
the task to any one else, and she wrapped and folded
the clothes, while Arthur rammed them into the boges,
reducing any specially obstinate bundle to subjection
by standing on it. A cable had been sent to Grandier,
offering him the post of secretary to Sir Robert on
his mission to Pariar, and a delighted acceptance re-

ceived, so that in Arthur’s view the success of the
mission was assured. It troubled him a little that
Lady Charteris did not seem quite as much elated as
he would have expected. She appeared even rather
depressed, but no doubt this was due to the prospect
of so soon parting with her husband, and Arthur set
himself to cheer her.

'^You see, aunt, with Grandier there, you may be
«quite sure Uncle Robert is properly looked after«
^ B
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of him as yoq could youf*-

**But I am counting on you for that, Aijthur,” she

‘Tefdied, with the smile which Sir Robert still thought

most beautiful thing in the world. “ No stranger

could look after* him as you can. And I shall want
you to write to me about him very often— only a

Scrap ‘if you have not time for more, but just to say

if ho is well and cheerful, and not getting fever or

taking unnecessary risks.”
' “Oh, I’ll write all right,” he assured her. “But
you know, Grandier ”

“And I want you to do more than that.” She
interrupted him with a feverish haste that seemed
uncalled-for. “I want you to keep him cheerful—to

' suggest pleasant thoughts Oh, my dear !

”

For Arthur, in his anxiety to make a particular

package ht into the place assigned to it, had leapt

into the air and come down upon it with both feet

close together, to the accompaniment of the sound
of broken glass. His aunt had sprung forward to
rescue it, but fell back into her chair with Iter hand
to her heart.

“ My dear boy, there was a bottle of quinine inside

that roll of vests,” she said faintly.
“ Oh, I say, I’m awfully sorry I

” Arthur was all

contrition. “ I fancied I felt something squash. Let
roe get it out, and we’ll sec. Yes, it is broken, I’m
afraid. I'll just cart away the broken glass, and then
we’ll hang the vest out to dry. There 1 it’ll be as
right as rain in no time. But I .say, aunt—” struck
by his companion’s silence—“you look awfully bad.
Was it the fright ? Won’t you— er— lie down ? Can’t
I get you something ?

”

“No, it was my own fault; I ought not to have
moved so quickly. I shall be all right in a minute.
But, Arthur, that was just what I wanted to say to

I want you to keep your uncle from thinking
ill.”

T8 iinglana Hath

tal^ as good care



“ But We ytw ill ? ’' he asked blqtttly. She s^va^
a little, afld answered evasively.
" I had a long illness—^you remember F-^-at the tin^

your uncle came back from Lodovick. 1 fcndW il^

might recur—I made the doctors 'tell me—but I have*

never told him. And lately Well, your modbelf

and I went up to London on the day of Lord Antony’s

funeral, to see a doctor. But I have not told your uncle.*'

“A bit rough on him—to let him go on making
all his preparations when he won’t be going.”

” He will be going. I have thanked God a hundred
times a day that he won’t see me suffer—that he will

know nothing about it. And that is how yon must
help me, Arthur. I shall write to him just the same
—I mil do it—but he might notice something—the
handwriting, perhaps. Then you must be ready to

suggest that the hot weather is trying me, or that I

,

have been overdoing myself, or anything that will

make him feel satisfied about me.”
“ But he will bo awfully waxy when he finds out—”
“ My dear boy, I can bear that. What I can’t bear

is the thought that he should lose this chance on my
account. Everybody says now that his appointment
is equivalent to a complete acquittal of all the charges
brought against him, but if he was unable to take it

no one would trouble to ask the reason—they would
only say that something had come out after all that
made him impossible. And when you see how he is

throwing himself into the whole thing—why, it’s likft

new life to him to be going to India agkin—he looks
twenty years younger— do you think I would keep
him back if I were dying ?

”

She sat up very straight, a red spot on either cheek,
her hands clutching tightly the arms of the chair, as
she shot out the words, and her agitation alarmed
Arthur. “ All right, aunt,” he said soothingly. “ Don’t
get into a state. I was a silly idiot to say what I did.
Of Course he would never be angry with you. What
I meant was—don’t you think he’d be hurt ?

”
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I thougli he hid all his troubles from

me 3|ivheu 'he came back from Lodovick? I knew
ll,ipi|^|kig~absoiuteIy nothing—of all the persecution

thtough until, by the purest chance, I found

.he was being brought up at Bow Street that very

But he did it to spare me, I knew that—and I

going to spare him/’
^^^Man doesn’t want to be spared things he oughtn’t

tO»>be spared— decent man, at any rate,” growled

Alihur ciryptically.
** Wdil, then, I am going to spare myself,” was the

Swift rejoinder. ** You know how your poor uncle

feels every ache and pain of mine. What do you
think it would be to him to watch me suffer— as I

shall suffer—and know that he could do nothing in

the world to relieve me ? Arthur, it would kill me to

t know what he was going through. I should not dare
to groan, knowing how it would wring his heart—and
It does help one sometimes to groan out loud, you
/know. At least, you don’t know yet, but you may
some day* And he will do his splendid work—saving
PahaV, and keeping Sinini back, and making the? fron-

tier secure—you know everybody sa>s he is the only
person in the world who ran do it— at any rate' J

shall not have hindered him.”
**It doesn’t seem fair to him,” f/cirsisted Arthur,

hardening his heart. ” If I had a wifo^-^his tanned
face grew a thought redder—“ 1 should be awfully
sore if I fomid she had h^'cn going through a thing
like this ancr had nevei let me know. What do my
people think about it ?

”

Your mothcr«quite understands. Your father dis-
approves, but ht has consented not to say anything.
My dear boy,” impatiently, ”if you can’t conscien-
tiously help me as I ask you, pray don’t do it, but
do leave me to manage my own concerns in my own
vwiy.”

**
awfully sorry,” said Arthur again. ** Of course

111 do what you want, aunt, but to think of yon
gcriiig through all this—and uncle knowing nothing
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—- Makes a S^ a,^k>it qaefet#about It—» Makes a fe}|fw qn^t$ fm*

Lacijr l|fiarteris pulled d^Sliiu^hi^ fadlito hers a|A4

kissed hirb on the forehead/^* “ You are a dear^boji

Arthur. And I think the girl you marry she %
too old-fashioned to say the girl who marries you ’’-k'

‘‘ will have a very good, nice husband^ If I ever see

her I shall tell her so.”

If Arthur went home that evening burdened with ^
curious sense of treachery to his uncle, he was obliged

to own to himself that Lady Charteris seemed to be
right in her estimate of the political situation. Sir

Robert’s appointment served completely to satisfy the
British public, which ceased from troubling as by
magic when it found that the<Pahar matter had passed
into his safe hands. The TimeSt pluming itself genfly
on the result of its intervention^ observed that the
Goviftrnment’s appeal to Sir Robert and his reception
of the overture., if somewhat surprising, were equally
honomable to both parties. The papers which had
suppdited the ex- Governor of Lodovick throughout
his long agony were jubilant in expressing their con*
viction that the action of the administration amounted
to a full confession of the baselessness of the charges
formerly brought against him by its members. The
Government organs, on the other hand, were anxious
to imply, though they did not venture to say so, that
nothing was withdrawn. They made dark allusions
to an amnesty, adding sourly that the reasons why
one should be granted were not patent to the ordinary
observer. The attitude of the high officials with whom<^
Sic Robert came in contact was something similar,
for they made no pretence of acting con amore in thu
matter of his appointment, and Colonel Gerrard, who
was present at most of the interviews, observing the
extreme disapproval with which both parties viewed

,

one another, gleaned the idea that things in Pahar
must be far worse than was known to the genex^
public, and Sir Robert’s mission something in tbe
{lature of a last resort.
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* VWy tWefest space intervened between the s|p-

'MmtineMt and Sir Robert’s sailing for India, for it

^1 - important that he should be able to enter

P«^r as soon as the passes were open. Grandier

was to meet him at Bombay, and a representative of

tlia Government of India at Ranjitgarh, that time

might not be lost by going to Calcutta. His last few

^ys at home were chiefly occupied in making every

l^lstble arrangement that experience or imagination

rouid suggest for his wife’s health and comfort, and
in settling—in so far as they could be settled—the

affairs of the handsome, bad-tempered young widow
who lived opposite, and whose trustee he was. People

in Camberhurst could never imagine why Sir Robert
and Lady Charteris were so kind to that ungrateful

little Mrs Arbuthnot, nor wh}' she clung so obstinately

to their neighbourhood when it was clear that she
disliked them so intensely. Her ten -year -old son
would fain have been Sir Robert’s shadow whenever
he was out of school, but as Mrs Gerrard—who did
not mince her words—said, “Aurora Arbuthnot was
not satisfied with making that pooi child mit!»f^table

herself ; she wouldn’t let any one else make him happy.”
Fortunately the boy was not as miserable as might
have been expected. Perhaps his eaily sensitiveness
had been ground out of him by constant alternations
of violent fondness, unreasonable dislike and equally
unreasonable jcalousv, or in Si lf-defenCe his nature
had developed a kind of protective hardness, remark-
able in one so young. He bowed to the many storms
which^ swept over him, instinctively concealing with
care any woutvl he itceived, lest his mother should
know where to plant her next shaft, and became a
merry and affectionate child again when he could
escape to Sir Robert. Keen eyes watched him even
there, for Sir Robert could not forget that the boy’s
pandmother had been a princess of Bala

; but at least
he was just, and did not, like Mrs Arbuthnot, attribute
as crimes to the child faults and foibles due to bis
ancestry, while in Lady Charteris’s gentle presence
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the sorely tried little heart found te#t, as did

weary soul that came near h^.
,

The partings were over, Arthur began to feel thf
*

weight of his guilty secret liss oppressive, |iis aunlj

had shown herself so strong, so alert, in doing every-

thing and thinking of everything that was necessary

in the last few bustling days, that he ceased to wonder
at his uncle’s blindness. Nay, he began to comfewt

himself with the conviction that the alarm had been a
false one, that the specialist was mistaken. No woman
stricken with a mortal disease could have kept up aiii

Lady Charteris did, or have entered so hopefully into

her husband’s plans for their reunion in a year or even
less. When distance had at last hidden her from Sir

Robert’s sight as she stood between her sister and
Colonel Gerrard on the quay, and Arthur tramped
with him up and down the deck, his gruff murmur.
After all, it ain’t for so very long, and I couldn’t

leave her in better hands,” seemed to sum things up
quite satisfactorily. The voyage was pleasant, tbougn
there were few indeed of Sir Robert’s contemporaries^
returning to India nowadays, and at Aden they were
met by news which tended still further to turn their
thoughts from the things which lay behind to those
before. A Bala force, led by Europeans in the Bala
service, had cotne unexpectedly upon 4 Sinite column
in the mountains between Bala atid Pahar, and failed

to induce it to retire. The Granthistan autho^itiesi^^

considering the matter one of urgency, sent a small
British-Indian force to give moral support to the Bala
army, and on their advance as far as Raiyati the
Siuites retreated.. Nevertheless, their presence at all

so far south-west showed that rumours of a British
withdrawal had percolated even through the closed
passes, and stimulated Sinim to dangerous activity.

Any event that afforded even the remotest prospect
of fighting was of course grateful to Arthur, and he
fomri it difficult to appreciate his uncle’s reasons for
regarding the collision with uneasiness. 5ir Robert^,
^itnUtary ardour had cooled with age, he yrw$ a late
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thie terrible heresy that every possible

lieaiis ttxust be tried before having recourse to arms^
KSirthur eAcus^ him in his mind, quite unaware of

pte injustice he was doinf to the man who in his youth

sad maintained the British peace successfully on the

most warlike frontier in the world. It was a dreadful

lilmogfat on landing at Bombay that Grandier might

imaipne his chief had somehow turned into a peace-at-

iny^price tnan, and a distinct relief when the hero,

kgerly catechized in private, expressed with due
Ciaerv<§ his general approval of Sir Robert’s intended

0ourse and methods. The plan of seeking out the

elusive Desdichado commended itself particularly to
him, but the reason for this, when he learned it in a
secret midnight conclave, proved sadly disappointing
to Arthur. He sat leaning forward in his chair in

Grandier’s room at the hotel, on the alert not to miss
one word that fell from his idol’s lips, and feasting his

gaze on the perfect profile and the beautiful eyes which
were really wasted on a man, as Grandier s lady ad-
mirers said. His French ancestry— a great-grand-
father was a fugitive at the time of the RevolutK>n

—

had given Lionel Grandier a certain grac^ of rnanner
which made every action pleasing to %atch, and it was
this charm, even more than his p^^^rsonal beauty, that
bound Arthur closely to him. In leturn, Grandier
reposed in his Friend many cimons confidences, secure
that his trust would never be abincd.

** You sec, I'm awfully interested about this Desdi-
chado person,** he said, lighting anothei cigar, be-
cause I am on the track of just such another old buffer
myself.**

You ?
*’ said Arthur, astonished.

**Not for hib own sake - -you can he jolly well sure
of that. As a matter of fact, it’s—a girl.**

^

** Of course it is !
** was the scornful reply. Conven-

tion demanded that Grandier should remain totally
Ignorant of the devotion be inspired, wherefore Arthur
^5, pl^^ to pose as a ^severe and contemptuous
Ortw of his words and ways. “It always is a girl,
vntb you. If you went to the North Pole, tho firsts



And why at a wild-beast show, prayV\
** Because she would be in charge of the Pol^jir bequr^'

of course. But go ahead. I know there' will be ^
sense to be got out of you till you’ve told the horrid

truth.” '
[

•• Well, then, it was at the very beginning of la^
cold weather. Everybody wasn’t down frqm the Hills,

even, but there was a big tamasha on at Kanjitgarh~
twenty-fifth anniversary of some Durbar that sup- >

posed to have marked the end of the Mutiny, or some-
thing of the sort. A lot of us went to the ball—some
quite decent people were going, and we thought there
might be a chance of some fun. And, my word ! they
did rake up some quaint old survivals, I can tell you.
Well, Marsden and I were looking them over casually,

when there came in the most amazing old fellow you
ever beheld, with Piccadilly weepers, if you’ll believe

me ”—the present generation may need to be reminded
that these were the long whiskers which brushed the
owner’s chest—“and some fancy uniform of Mutiny
date. With him was a stout lady—the sort of good
old frump that never looks complete without her knit-
ting—and behind them came a girl. If you can im-
agine ” '

“Oh, skip all that part,” interrupted Arthur firmly, i

“I’ve heard you on girls before, you know—^just once
or twice. Let’s take the raptures as—rapt, and leave
it that she was quite too more than utterly utter—eh ?

—and get to business.”
“ Her eyes met mine across the room—such eyes,

too ! She blushed—and sparkled at the same time—

I

can’t describe it
”

** And your susceptible heart fell down plop on the
well-waxed floor at her dainty feet ? I know. Does
you great credit, my dear sir. Go on.”
“ It does do me credit^” said Grandier mournfully

1 give you my word for it, she was the worst '

dr^Sed woman in the whole room—and there were
scm\e old frights there, as 1 said. Clothes
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M cottlfft^that’s nothing, but if you can conceive 'a

lAiealriciti wardrobe-dealer’s in the Bazar, and a rig- ^

liJiit selected from his stock, you’ll know what her dress

'was like* Not the faintest pretence to fashion, of

course, not a vestige of bustle—though another girt

I danced with told me that she and the old aunt must
have worked all day trying to tie back^ their gownS
with tapes when they saw what was being worn/*

Fancy giving the poor wretches away like that

!

And what e^ctraordinary things women do talk to you
about !

” said Arthur rcpressively. Grandier chuckled.
** It’s a gift, my dear boy—the faculty of inviting

confidences, I mean. You’ll never have it, if you live

to a hundred, so don’t be afraid anybody will make
rwful revelations to you. But they all do it with me.
If I met your sister, I’ll lay anything you like that
in half an hour she would have told me the shop where
her dearest friend gets her false hair.”

^*She wouldn’t make a friend of any one who wore
false hair,” said Arthur, so indignantly that Grandier
fell into helpless laughter.

You are a treat, old man ! But that’s ju<^t what I

say. Even your sister hasn’t tcld yun— see?— but
1 should hear it in no time. Wrlh ragbag clothes or
not, you may be sure I wrsn’t long in getting intro-
duced to the charming Miss Bi \vn.”

** Brown, eh? Bit of a blow for your aristocratic
mind, wasn't it ?

”

‘*Not a scrap. rose by any other name,* you
know. The old unch* was an awful bother at first,

mounting guard most ferocioinl) , and looking as if he
was going to demand everybody's intentions, but after
a bit he was good enough to take himself off, and the
old lady—who was a governess, not an aunt—went
macefuUy to sleep, so the girl and I were able to be
nappy. She couldn’t dance a step, though I believe it

was really that she was too much taken up with look**
ing at every one and comparing them with people in

Just imagine! she lives somewhere up m the
Hills, and never sees a white face but those two re-
i^peetable old codgers* House full of books, and so



vrm her heed; sWt kejpt asking me if people ool
like Lord , Evandale, or Richard Clai^, or Veiekeh
Vane, or^ some other buffer I had never hejurd

She thought the Lieutenant-Governor was like Sir

Arthegal, and let on that her deplorable gown
made after the pattern of some queen or other-T?

Elbfabeth or Berengaria or some one. We were get«

ting on likd a house afire, I can tell you, when all at

once up comes the old uncle in a towering passion and
sweeps her off, gathers up the governess, only half-

awake, on his other arm, and stacks from the room. I

ventured to offer to help with their wraps **

And exchange a sweet message of farewell ?
’’

** There was no chance. All I could manage to

whisper was, ' When shall we meet again ? ’ Sort of
thing one says to a hundred girls in a season, you
know, but the odd part of the business was that I did
want to meet her again, and do still. I found out their

hotel, and was going to call the next day, but Marsden
was out early, and saw the whole party driving off to
the station in a itcca-gan^ the poor little girl looking
very white and miserable. And from that day to tlys I

have seen and heard nothing of her !

**

“ Well, isn^t it a gratifying testimony to your danger-
ous charms that the uncle should have snatched her so
promptly out of yoqr way ?

**

** But that had nothing to do with it.” There was
dfstinct injury in Grandier’s tone. “ I heard after-

wards what it was that had put the old beggar into
such a wax, when I was talking to some of the men
who had been in the smoking-room. It seems that^i

some one who knew Bala well had been telling them
about this old Colonel Brown—who’s no more, a colonel
than I am. His father had to leave his regimeut^—for

the usual reason—and went and lived native in the
Habshiabad state, though his wife stuck to him all'

through. There were two boys, and the younger oiie

broke away in time, did well in the siege of Parasganj
ami got a commission. He married all right, and this
girl Noel was his daughter. But the eld^, before bis
tather drank himself to death, had marriad a
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^ dN|[ghter of wme black padri of sorts, Sy way ^f

^lm|aromg matters, and the natives will never allow

to be ajfmcca Sahib, He raised some sort of troop
' m the Mutiny, and was given a grant of land in the

Agpur district. But he had a daughter, a jolly hand-
some girl, who saw fit to marry the Maharajah of

Agpur—awfully bad hat, you may remember—and
though she had only followed his own example, old

Brown raised Cain generally, cast her* off, forsook his

and retired into the wilds of Bala. The fellows

ierthe smoking room were just getting awfully inter-

ested, when old Brown himself popped out from behind
a curtain, perfectly speechless with rage. He had
bribed the servants to let him sit in there to smoke his

huqa, if you please, and had only been waked out of
that sort of dreamy state the natives get into by hear-
ing his own name. He thought he had covered all his
tracks, apparently, and when he found people still re-

membered him as the Maharani’s father, nothing would
suit him but to go and lose himself again/’

** Poor old chap !
** said Arthur.

Wretched old blightei !
** said Grandier indignantly.*

** Do you realise that he is burying that poor girl alive
with him, when she ought to enjoying

,
herself ?

Can*t be more than seventeen, 1 suppose—-possibly
eighteen, but this ‘Jersey Lily' %vay of doing the hair
makes everybody under thirty look about fifteen.
Haven’t you noticed it ?

”

“ Can’t say I havf' They all look just the same age
as they always have to me,”
“Oh, your* with crushing contempt. “Well, she

ought to be out, anyhow. Hut they read all winter and
hunt all summer, so she savs. She can stalk tnarkhor
for a whole day without getting tired—and such a little
plicate thing, tool—and she has shot several bears.

uri ^ lady?”
Depends on the young lady. But I can see you’re

determined to rescue her from it, so to spare your
feelings we’ll make up our minds that she is simply

to be rescued.”



CHAPTER HI.

THE BACK OF BEYOND.

“ It seems a brutal thing to say/’ remarked Sir Robert '

slowly, but when a man is as hopelessly short-sighted

as Brancepath, I always have the feeling that it*s no
good expecting him to take common-sense views of
anything.”

For the inter\iew with Mr Brancepath, the per-

manent official who had journeyed from#Calcutti to

Ranjitgarh to make Sir Robert acquainted with the
sentiments of the Viceroy, had been unsatisfactory,

even disquieting. Arthur and Grandier, who were
present, had both conceived a hearty dislike for the
envoy.
”You and he seemed to know one another, sir?”

suggested Grandier.
** Yes, he was James Antony’s secretary in the latter

part of ’57. Very small potatoes then, of course, but
when Antony was Viceroy he got a departmental post
close to him, and became his familiar spirit—what the
French call his dme damnee. He must have kept pretty

a
uiet under the last man, but now, of course, he 1$

ourishing like a green bay-tree. But it’s absurd tO‘

think that the prepossessions of two men out here can
prevail against instructions from home^— especially
when both the Services and the whole community are
against them too.” /
For Mr Brancepath had spoken as if he either were

Hpacquainted with the British GovemmenFs change of



'hirth* V

.

m iMl passed it over as unworthy of ootiOjS.

i
lAitt, any one would haVfe thought Sir Ro^rt^S

^^^00 w^ merely a preliminary to the evaciiation of

^ *** Perhaps it^s just that the wish is father to the

thought, sir,” said Arthur, anxious to cheer his uncla
*

** Unfortunately the wish of a government has a way
of getting itself translated into facts out here. I didn’t

hke the way Brancepath spoke of the advance of the

Clranthistan troops to Raiyati.”

, It appeared that the plans of the Government of

India for establishing amicable relations with Sinim
had been gravely imperilled by the movement of the
Granthistan forces, which had thus rudely cut a knot
that should have been carefully untied by diplomatic

means. That the Bala army might have been wiped
out in the interim did not seem to be worth consider-

ing. Sir Robert’s expression of his earnest hope that

the troops might remain at Raiyati while his mission
was in progress did not meet with an actual refusal,

but it seemed pretty evident that if the decision lay
with Mr Brancepath they would be lec ailed.

Has he any old giudge against you, mi ? ” isked
Grandier.
^’None that I know of. Lord Antony and I 'were

always opposed on frontier questions, of course, and
Brancepath followed Antony heart and soul. He must
think that Antony’s policy 1 *= being reversed almost
before he is cold in his grave. But I imagine his stiff-

mss just now sprang me^dy from our being not— what
is it that ladies say of their husbands?— not con-
genial to one another. We really have very little m
common.”

** Then you think he’s to be trusted, though he isn't

friendly ?

should say so. I hope so. Why on earth
shouldn’t he be trustworthy ? ” ilemanded Sir Rotert
testily. There’s no conceivable reason why he
should plot against the success of the Mission, even
If that sort of thing was done nowadays. Of ooui^e
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w« 0MI feet the e$^ of tl^e Simlf^ldaess^erf^
eto doubt of that—there vviU be delaMind slacknM'

and no particular tseal to put thing^lP^Ugh^ But 1

have had to do with th^t sort of thhig^fore, afiid ‘gOt

round it softieho^^i Very likely it’s merely that se^
he’s beaten, and tlilt makes him nasty.” ‘

>

Leaving Mr Brancepath’s attitude unexplained, Sir

Robert and his two subordinates, with tne servanti

they had now gathered round them, journeyed on
towards Bala. The places they passed were full of

memories for him, especially Gajnipur, where he had
wrestled with Sir James Antony in the Mutiny year,

and come out conqueror. Thence one road led to

Shah Bagh, which he had held against that doughty
antagonist as well as against mutinous Sepoys and
hostile tribesmen, and another to Elgin, the scene of
his tempestuous wooing and his marriage. From
Elgin another ^*road”—so-called, for the great Road
linking up Bala-Tarin with the Empire had not yet
been constructed—led towards Bala, and it was this

that the Missii^ followed, on their way to piek up
their escort at Shebnath, and thence to cross the icy

passes to Pahar. The track was the most unroaalike
possible, for even where its course was in normal tinpes

fairly marked, the storms and landslides of the winter'
just past hjid wrought havoc with it, and Grandier’s
professional skill was called into requisition several
times a day to bring the expedition, with the unofficial

travellers that had attached themselves to its heels,

over yawning chasms or along the sides of sheer cliffs*

Arthur lived in a kind of ecstasy of admiration, spring-
ing with alacrity to obey any order of his hero, and
keeping a side-eye upon his uncle to make sure that
he was properly appreciative of Grandier’s exploits,

blissfully unconscious the while that Sir Robert would
have been quite equal to surmounting the difficulties

for himself, though in a more rough and ready and less

scientiiic way than the Royal Engineer.
On the borders of Bala Sir Robert turned aside for j

Qioment to pay a visit to an old acquaintance, no
'



Wb Nfed ^
tto Marid-od-din Bfegom, littift Jiick

.

great-grandmother.. It was a couttm
Ijiuft to lOte widow of the last Mohammedan rulet of

KitatTand the staurich friend of the English, aOd

tjiefo was just the chanOe that the old lady might be

jB|Me to throw some light on the whereabouts of the

"^tisive Colonel Brown, who seemed to have dis-

appeared into the void again since his meteoric visit

to JRanjitgarh. It was clear that he lived in Bala in

the winter and made hunting expeditions into Pahar

in the summer, and this was no doubt the reason why
none of the British sojourners in Bala—who in those

days always left the country before the cold weather

blosed the passes—were able to indicate his dwelling-

place* The Tunes letters offered no clue, since there

was evidence that they had been written as a series,

and despatched under one cover before winter began

—

possibly on the occasion of the Ranjitgarh visit

The Begum Sahiba received her guest with immense
pleasure, and with all the honour due to the survivor

of a generation which she persisted in regarding as

iniiniitely superior to the present one. The lady and
he had not been on paiticiilarly gi^id t^rms in the

E
ast, but it warmed Sir Robert’s htail to sit on a
ighly uncomfortable chair m an apparently empty

room, and sample ginge’-ly, thonch with every appear-

ance of complete enjoyment, various elaborate and
dangerous-looking concoctions i.i the nature of sweet-

meats, produced as an accompaniment to tea. Mean-
while, from behind a tightly stretched curtain of red
silk which formed the fourth sale of the room, a high-

pitched feminine voice poured forth a torrent of

questions, covering the health and present prosperity

of, as it seemed, every European man and woman
With whom the Begum had ever Ci»me in contact
Presents from Lady Chartcns and Mrs Gerrard had
been offered and—so Sir Robert was assured—laid on
the recipient’s head and eyes as having fallen direct

fri>m Heaven, and a little letter from Jock carefully

translated—^to the immense edification of a chattei;^iig



fi^lo^ with thdlif mjstr^d io th0 fiewf of tiif

graiidso&^aii4 then handed ovei* th h^
treasure not less precious because unintelli^^m^

Happily the old lady could not know that 4he''^^y>

nfcaa written merely as to an old friend of his

since his mother refused absolutely to allow him to^
made aware of the relationship. When the attendants

were dismissed again, exchanging paroxysms of rapture'

over the wisdom, affection, and learning of the yonng
heir, the Begum swooped suddenly.

*‘And why has the Sahib not brought batk to itte^

the light of my eyes? When I heard them say,

*Chatar Sahib returns/ I thought, 'Now will he
verily redeem his promise, and the grandson of my
daughter will yet lay me in the grave/**

"May that day be far distant—as surely indeed it

is!** responded Sir Robert gallantly. "Of a truth,

the boy is not yet old enough to return, nor will he
be for eight or ten years to come.**
" Bui when he returns, it will be as a warrior, one

famous in battle, like his grandfather and great-grand*
father?*’ demanded the voice jealously. Sir Robert
hesitated.
" I have advised his mother to make a soldier of him,

but the idea displeases her,” he confessed. " Yet be
sure that when he feels himself drawn to return hither,

nothing will stay him, and there are other worthy
occupations, even for a descendant of warriors/*
The old lady read between the lines with uncanny

swiftness what Sir Robert had felt it wiser to with**

bold, that Mrs Arbuthnot objected to her boy’s being
a soldier just because duty might take him to India.
**

It is well,** she said. " This woman—the, widow of
my grandson—thinks to build a barrier across Khe

'

course of her son’s life, but when the sutnmer jCOmes,^

.

and the snow melts in the mountains, the waters wiH
burnt forth in spite of herr and sweep over tAe Iruini

of hekr work. She knows not, as the Sahib and S know,
the hills call to him whose fathers dwelt among ^

c
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he cannot choose but hear. can

said Sir Robert sententiously. the

young birds return to the nesting - places of their

l^arentSi so does the mountain man return to his hillSi

eviusi after a generation or more of absence ”

had a brilliant inspiration here, “There is one for

nrfiom I am seeking, whose fathers were hillmen^ in

Europe* It is told me that, never having seen hfe'o'wn

land, he is come to dwell in these mountains in his

' He felt, though he could not see, a stir of interest

phindthe curtain, but the Begum's tone was studiously

indifferent, even contemptuous. “ I have heard of suen
an one, who is neither a true Sahib nor a man of this

land, yet claims to sit among the great ones. * I am
no bird,* said the escaped myna which had been taught
to speak ;

‘ I am a man. Drive away the bird-people^

from my path !

’ ”

“You speak of him whose daughter married
Maharajah Jaswant Singh?”
“That was the tale, yet the Sarkar refuses to

acknowledge the marriage.” There v.'S unholy joy
in the old lady’s voice. “The son that union will

never sit upon the gadcU at Agpur. Yet behold Istikis
Sahib stiffening his neck as though he had the Great
Lord Sahib for a son-in-law. "I’he woman is no
daughter of mine!* says he, ri.ough all men know
the truth,”

“Istakis?” said Sir Robert in perplexity, trjnng in
vain to translate the word into any Eurof»ean name
he knew. “ Stocks -Stacks ?

*’

*‘So he calls himself, or lets men call him, feigning
himself to be one of the mighty ones. Listen, sahib.
It was told me that the man brought up in his house
his brother’s daughter, and that the maiden was fair
to look upon, and of pure European blood, not such as
his own daughter, whose mother was a Hindu from the
plains. Now since the wise man is he who lays his
l^ans far in advance, it was in my mind to make en-



Mines about this girl as a bride for iby^daiight^
grandson, because the house of Ap[pur is allied wp
him who now rules in Bala, and it is well for a

man to gain powerful relatives by his marriage/** .

“But surely,** said Sir Robert politely, tbrcad|ng

with some difficulty the tortuous w^zes of the Begum’s
domestic diplomacy, “ in such a marriage there wdj^d
be no advancement for the descendant of Miirid«iW"

din Khan?** ^
“ Advancement ? none 1

*’ cried the old lady furiously*

“But expediency— much, for the protection of^his

lands against the greed of him who calls himself Rajah
of Bala. But the Sahib says well that the marriage
could only confer honour on the maiden’s family, and
but that she is of European blood it would never have
entered my mind. But in weighing the matter^ it

seemed to me to have advantages, and desiring to act

wisely, I sent a trusted person from my household to

speak with the servants of Istakis Sahib and enqi/ire

into the condit’ons of the maiden. But evil was ^the

day in which I chose out that son of a foolish mother
for so responsible an errand, for the wretch, carried

aw«ny by the importance of his mission, babbled of its

true purport, and even represented himself as sent to
arrange the marriage. The servants of Istakis Sahib
ran to him hotfoot with the news, and the upstart,

burning with delight in being able to insult his betters,

fell upon that emissary of mine and drove him forth
with blows and kicks, declaring, with such vilenesses

as I will not repeat, that he would sooner marry his
brother*s daughter to the meanest of the Sarkar’s
gorah-log^ than to the descendant of kings!**

“Truly the man is intemperate in his words. Yet
do such insults injure none but him who utters them,^*
said Sir Robert didactically. “ Still ** after a sym-
pathetic pause, “it may be that his violence has
averted disaster, for it is not the custom of the English
to accept wives chosen by others.’* *

“ Send me back my daughter’s grandson, and leave
^ European soldiers, lit. fair people.
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me/* said the Begum, with such venom-
iefermmatioii that Sir Robert was really glad the

was at% safe distance, lest he should find himself

marned, willy-nilly, to a kidnapped bride. “As fox

tat&ids Sahib, I spit upon him. Lacking birth, he i^

dj^id also of breeding.*’

* ^Then is he not to be pitied, since he lacked dis-

Ot^meut to see the honour offered him ? From your
it seems to me that he is the man for whom I

am looking, whose strange behaviour has made him a
*«corn to many.*;

‘ “They may well scorn him! Many Sahibs travel

in these mountains and hunt for their pleasure, but
^ho ever heard of one that spent his life in hunting?
Nor do any Sahibs turn aside to visit his house, as

your honour has blessed this humble abode by lighting

down before it. Without doubt he is an outcast from
his people, condemned for some sin in youth to wear
out his days in endless toilbome chasing of useless

beasts.*’

The grapes were so clearly sour that Sir Robert
put his next suggestion with some diffidence. “It
IS told me that the person I seek is sobtury rather by
choice than by necessity. I have hooked for him in

vain, and enquired in vain.”

“Then your honour’s search is al an end,” said the
Begum spitefully, “for m> own servants shall lead'
you within sight of the man’s iiouse. Doubtless be
has his reasons for avoiding discovery, and it is his
evil fate that enables me to baulk him. Every week
do his messengers come down to fetch his dak, and
the track they make is clearly to be seen. Let the
Sahib consider himself as already there.**

Sir Robert expressed his gratitude, less to the
^Begum’s intentions than to her action, and the next
day he and Arthur, with two servants, followed the
tead of a ragged regiment of the old lady’s retainers
into the mountains, leaving Grandier at the camp to
wrestle* with the apportionment of loads to pack-
nuimals and porters. It was not surprising that



Istakis succeeded in «^dii?i^ the nhtlce"^
the many British sojourners in Bala, for ttiese m
followed a well-defined, If chaotic route, leading <^reot

into the Happy Valley, whereas the track shc^wn to the

Begum^s servants led up a narrow side-ravme A^ich
looked no more than a torrent-bed. The Englishmen
were soon obliged to dismount and lead their horses,

and even then it was only with great difficulty that

they made their way along the slippery ledges and
between masses of rock which a touch would dislodgje.

The roughness of the track promised little comfort
at its end, and it was an agreeable surprise when the

leader of the tattered guides pausing dramatically on
a shelving platform of rock poised precariously above
a rushing stream, indicated as “ The house of Istlkis

Sahib!’* a long low wooden building, rather in the
Swiss style, some distance further down on the face

of the opposite cliff. He and his fellows seemed to

consider that no further guidance was needed, for

they turned back into the ravine, alleging that their

mistress’s ijjxa/ (dignity) would be wounded if they
went on

;
but when Sir Robert had distributed the

requisite largess among them, and began to descend
the slope, it seemed as though the difficulties of the
task were only beginning. Even when the foot or

the cliff was reached, it was obviously impossible to
cross the torrent without a bridge, and none was
visible. Sir Robert and his nephew glanced at one
another in humorous perplexity not unmixed with
exasperation, their servants looking on impassively
without putting forward any suggestion. They were
ready to go where they were told, but it was for their

masters to provide the means.
‘'The people who live up there must get across

somehow,” said Sir Robert. “We must try and atn

tract their attention.”

,He and Arthur shouted in unison, and received an
unexpected answer. Out of the low sparse bushes
on the opposite bank, only some thirty feet from them,
rpse a tall gaunt man, so tall that it seemed impossible
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g
iittM ft|ve concealed himself there, and advancinjg

e 0dg% bowed with great politeness. His long

whiskers and deerstalker cap gave him something •

ook of a French caricature of an Englishman,'
;^d he was clothed from head to foot in the dark
tartan of a famous regiment cut in semi-military style

—tnnic and trews.

,

wish you a very good day, sir!” the words
ilOunded distinctly above the roar of the stream. “I
hhve the honour of addressing General Sir Robert
<!!!^arteris ? I have waited for you here the whole of

yesterday and to-day.”
•* Sir, you are very good,” Sir Robert shouted back,

not to be outdone in politeness. “May I suggest -

that with a little assistance from you I might have
got here sooner ?

”

The man in tartan laughed— the noise of the torrent
made it a s<HmdIcss laugh, whicli was weird in the
extreme. “Not at all, sir—not at aii. If you ain’t

too proud to seek me out, all 1 have is at youi service,

but not a step do I stir to offei nn advice where it

is not desired. Oblige me by follow ’n.* the bank
fifty paces to your left.”

It was useless to bandy woidb v/db a person ac-
customed to out -roar the rushing w'atcr, and Sir
Robert and his nephew obeyen meekly.

We’ve come to the right shop, six, anyhow,” said
Arthur.

His uncle was meditafng, “Istakis^” he said.
**

I have it !—Istakis —Iskatis—Scottish—that’s how
he gets the name. my boy, this is a bit of a new
experience for you, isn't it ?

”

“ Hope the old chap don’t expect us to swim the
^horses across,” said Arthur, looking wuth some anxiety
at the stream, but Colonel Brown was not so inhospit-
able. A curious-looking upright frame on his side of
the water, now being manipulated by ropes in the
hands of several stout coolies, crashed down where a
{ejecting ledge of hard rock narrowed the width of
the torrent to twenty feet or >so, and revealed itsdf a»p



of

rode dtowbri(%6. The horses dieliked the
'

extremely, and their objections rather spoiled the el^
of Colonel Brown's advancing precisely to thomicj^lej

of the bridge, there to announce his heartfelt ple^fcj^reyj

in bidding Sir Robert Charteris welcome fd Albin^

The guests were too much occupied with their stdeds >

to reply properly until they were on firm ground agltin,^

and their host, having superintended the raising 6f the

bridge, turned to conduct them up the hilL The path
was very little better than the track they had been
following all day, but Colonel Brown made nothing of

the difficulties, skipping up the rocks, as Arthur told

Grandier later, like an elderly chamois—a feat im**

possible of emulation by his visitors, hampered by
their led horses. The house was more than ever like

a Swiss chilet when they reached it, with its long

balconies and stone-laden roof, and Colonel Brown
waved his hand casually at the landscape, which com-
prised a fine panorama of assorted rocks and ravines,

with the remark that you could imagine yourself in

Switzerland with no trouble at all. Without waiting
for an answer, he gave the horses and servants intp

the charge of several natives who seemed to spring out
of the ground at his call, and led his guests across the
verandah and into a large bare room with low book-
shelves all round it and the upper part of the walls
lavishly decorated with heads and horns. The floor

was strewn with skins, but all the comfort of the place
seemed to have concentrated itself about the huge
fireplace, which had a brick-built chimney-corner and
two high-backed settles, making it almost a little room
in itself. It was only in keeping with the incongruities
of the place to find a comfortable elderly lady, in a
shabby black gown and a lace cap, sitting knitting

beside a tea-table, while a girl standing beside her
turned quickly at the entrance of the strangers, and
Arthur recognised the truth of Grandier's assertion^
that she blushed and sparkled both at once. Colonel
Brown waved his hand at the ladies as be had done at
^the landscape.
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' >,?^^CNsr g00d fnend Mids Tmvis, who does her best to *

m ia |he way we should go, and my niece Noel/*

^e^eaid bri&quely. '‘Sit down, sit down, Sir Robert,

iMkl^ou too, young sir. Now, Noel, make yourself

^
Pray allow me,” said Arthur quickly, reading a

lignal of distress in the faint contraction of the elder

lady’s forehead, and the girl laughed happily as she sat

4own.
It feels so grand to be waited on !

” she said, as

Afthur handed her scones, only to have the dish reft

from him by Colonel Brown, who was clearly of opinion
that the guests ought to be served first. Having
supplied Sir Robert, who was trying to exchange a
word or two with his hostess, he removed him promptly
from the neighbourhood of the rest, and engaged him
in an animated conversation. Miss Travis smiled
bravely.
" When there is a gentleman kind enough to wait on

us, Noel feels like a young lady instead of a little girl,”

she saidr as she gave Arthur his cup. ” Oh, not there,
please !

” as he stepped back hastily. What had looked
like a low ottoman, on which he was about to seat
himself, suddenly moved, and proved to be the largest
black cat he had ever seen, occrp\:ng a footstool
nicely calculated to its size lie recovx'rcd himself
creditably.

"What would have happenc^i if I Had sat upon
him ? ” he asked, selecting a safer place on the settle.

"Fireworks!” said Noel. Miss ITavis looked
grieved.

"Poor Bumpus is very sweet-tempered,” she said, as
the gteat cat banged his head against her caressing
hand with a vigour that showed how he came by his
name. " He likes you, Mr Gerrard, It is a great
compliment. Isn’t it wonderful how the dear things
Jtnow who is to be trusted ?

”

Bumpus, standing on his hind-legs, was proceeding
to mamn his claws on Arthur’s knee—an attention
au^nctly less agreeable to the recipient than tt%.



evidently was to himself* Miss Tf^vils beam^»
Noel laughed her clear, rippling ttujfb, as her

and Arthur’s met. He found her eyes—great
now brown and now liquid grey, like water in a runil|ttg

'

brook— upon him several times while Miss Trayis

rehearsed a short history of Bumpus and his wondeiful

doings, and they always said, “Yotj are young tOo,

and all these people are so old ! I wonder if you are

on my side ? ” The effect on one who had never

dreamt of considering whether he was young or old

was curiously moving. It gave him the feeling that

he shared a secret with this unknown girl.

** The servants are dreadfuUy afraid of him,” Miss
Travis prosed gently on. ‘‘ They call him * the Europe
cat,’ and think I must have fed him on English bread
to make him grow so big.”

“Nonsense, Travy darling! You know perfectly

well that they think he is a magic cat—your familiar

spirit,” said Noel. “ Do you know that Bumpus has a
special porter to himself when we move up to Pahar
for the summer, Mr Gerrard ?

”

“ But do you ail go ? ” asked Arthur, astonished, for

Miss Travis did not look as though hunting expeditions
on the Roof of the World were in her line. “ How on
earth ?

”

A hunted look crossed poor Miss Travis’s face.
“ Sometimes I ride—on a yak,” she admitted. “ But
part of the way I am carried in a chair, on the back of
a porter.”
“ That must be—awfully jolly,” said Arthur vagudly,

with a strong feeling that it must be rather dreadful
Forjtbe porter.

“Darling Travy shuts her eyes hard, and holds
ight,” said Noel; “and I skip about among the rocks
ind drop stones* on her, to make her think there’s an
ivalanche. But she loves it when we get to Pahar.”
“Of course she does, if you go too,” said Arthur,

vith a tremendous effort that made him red—sk> he'

elt—all over. The girl laughed with delight.

*IOh, that’s a compliment !
” she cried. “ Do you '
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ti^y^jl^ycomplimfiitits, like people in books ? like

—

stoggped suddenly, and he saw that she was blushing

lito a rose. In pure anxiety to spare her confusion he
nifcred the first thing that came into his head.

Oh, you must talk to my friend Grandier if you
want compliments. He’s with us on this business, so

you’ll see him soon. By the bye, he met you at

Raniitgarh last cold weather, didn’t he ” he stopped
sudaenly, appalled. The girl was crimson, face and
neck and cats. He did not know where to look.

I am afraid we arc not very fond of remembering
that visit to Ranjitgarh,” said Miss Travis, in her kind
voice, We were such terribly country cousins, you
see. Living out here at the back of beyond, how can
we know what is being worn ? I know I felt like a
painted savage.”

The association of ideas was so incongruous that
Arthur laughed involuntarily. ** Was it a pleasant
feeling? ” he asked.

Most unpleasant,” said Miss Travis emphatically.
“I never want to expeiicnce it again. Now can you
tell us anything about clothes and what people are
wearing ?

“ Not a scrap,” said Arthur honestly. ** My sister
says I don’t know the difference between a Princess
bonnet and a polonaise. It’s not quite as bad as
that, though, foi I know you wear a bonnet on your
head, and 1 don’t believe you do the other thing.”

** Oh, have you a sister?” The girl had recovered
herself, though the flush still lingered in her face,
and she spoke eagerly. “ Is she coming with you
to Pahar ?

”

** Rather not ! Why, no one dreamed ladies could
go there at all. Besides, my sister has got a husband
and two little girls—jollicst kids you ever saw!

”
** Oh dear ! I did hope ” she murmured ; but

Colonel Brown, gesticulating vigorously with his empty
teacup, approached them in his eaj^er talk with Sir
Robert, and drowned her voice.

**Seodirig you to Sheonath is all nonsense Mgn
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'come with me, and I’ll engage to get you to *Pai^
in less time and by a far easier route* Disco\wed if

myself/’ ' m '

** Thanks ; I fear I am booked for a consultation

the Bala authorities. But it won’t take long.”

^^All waste of precious time. Cut it out, feir

Robert, and trust yourself to me. We’ll start for

Bahar to-morrow!”
“ Rather hard on the ladies,” said Sir Robert. “At

least, I presume you don’t leave them alone here ?
”

“ Not I!” cried Colonel Brown explosively. “Fine
mischief they would get into, I’ll warrant !

”

' “ We really are accustomed to these sudden changes
of plan,” said Miss Travis, with a deprecating look up
at the guest. “ It is a little trying, as you say, Sir

Robert, but then think how good it is for us not
to get too comfortable and settled anywhere here 1

”

Sir Robert discerned in the words a covert reproof
to the Colonel, but he was to learn he had done
Miss Travis injustice. She was a professional opti-

mist, with a gift for extracting consolation from the
most unpromising materials.



CHAPTER IV.

COLONEL BROWN ACTS WITH DECISION.

Colonel Brown WcOS the soul of hospitality. As
' soon as he heard Grandier had been left at the

camp, he insisted on sending a messenger to bring

him to Albin the next day, saying, rather surprisingly,

that he had been most favourably impressed with him
at Ranjitgarh, Sir Robert offered no objection, for

though he had only intended to spend one night at

the house in the hills, he found there was ample
employment for two days in Colonel Brown’s stores

of memoranda. Notes on the history and geography
of Pahar, its natural products and possibilities, its

various peoples and their relation to one another,

the characters of different members of the ruling

family, and the unfortunate circumstances connected
with it which had combined with the threat of
British withdrawal to reduce the country to its

present unhappy condition— these would have filled

several volumes had they been arranged in order,

but ! they were in a state, of the wildest confusion.
Written K on scraps of paper of all sorts and sizes,

or even on the margins of books, the notes enshrined
an immense amount of information, but all the items

; were jumbled together and totally unclassified. With
callous disregard for his guest’s eyesight, Colonel
Brown refused to ^low Arthur to be called in for

; It preliminary weeding*aut. It seemed that he bM
idea of writing a great book on Pahar, and
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hi tonld not but fear that his valuable lUaturia^ niigM
be prematurely communicated to the world. • Bah44
then, poor Sir Robert, eyeglasses firmly fixed on uoae«.

groping among masses of dusty and discoloured

ments of paper, his host making confusion worse con-
founded by seizing every now and then upon sotne

cherished scrap of manuscript and embarking upon
a long dissertation concerning its contents.

For Arthur his autocratic host provided occupation
without the pretence of consulting his tastes. A quan-
tity of fishing-tackle was thrust upon him, logether

with the services of a stalwart dark-skinned high-
lander, who he was assured would conduct him to an
excellent pool for mahseer. Arthur had no liking

whatever for fishing—it was far too solitary a pursuit

for so gregarious a person—and he would much have
preferred a mountain scramble with Miss Brown. But
she had not appeared this morning— he had dark
suspicions that her uncle had kept her out of sight

till he was disposed of—and Miss Travis, of whom
he did catch a glimpse among the huts on the hill

behind the house, was so clearly absorbed in wrestling
with the iniquities of the servants and their families
that it would have been cruel to distract her attention.
Therefore Arthur fished with great vigour—possibly
excessive vigour, since he caught nothing—until his
gillie, after watching him with a contemptuous eye
for some time, was good enough to go to sleep. Then
he sat down, and fished after the manner of small
boys fishing for minnows in ponds, letting his line
dangle peacefully from the rod, but without their
keen expectation of results. Free from the toil of
pretending to do something, he scanned the confused
masses of rock which towered before him, and won-
dered once more what on earth could have induced
any presumably sane man to set up housekeeping herCi
and to drag ladies into the wilds with him. He was
whistling meditatively when a voice from behind him
made him jump.

do wish you were a girl!” it said^ just loud
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toiiil hfe ears, but too low to disturb the

lumbers the gillie, lulled by the roaring ' waters

above the pool.

don’t!** he said stoutly, craning his head round
to find Noel seated in a niche of the rocks behind him*
*^'Glrls have a perfectly awful time.”

Do you say that because you knoWf or just because

^ It seems so to you ?
**

^ ”Oh, I say!” helplessly, ‘‘how can I tell? Look
|here, do you mind coming a little nearer? My neck

^ isn’t made of indiarubber, and I suppose I must go on
lushing, as your uncle sent me here to do it.”

“ Fishing !
*’ she laughed. ” Of course you must go

on ‘ fishing.’ But you needn’t look round. I had
much rather you didn’t.”

“No tricks, then!” said Arthur quickly. “No
make-believe avalanchei> on me, >ou know •

”

“I thought you were grown-up’” said Miss Brown,
with cruel distinctness.

So did I. Anything happened to make you think
otherwise ^

”

“I think you are a schoolboy,” she ntrrtccl cut-
tingly. Then her tone changed. “Oh, v\hy are we
squabbling like this, when I do sf> ternbiy want to

talk? I wish you were a gnl, l>er<Mva then you would
understand.”

“ Understand what ^ ”

“Things. Everything. Po }ou know anything
about girls

“Not a thing Po<ir but honest. If you want a
fellow who knows all about girls ” the inevitable
reference toGrandier wa«; on his but he remem-
bered in time that burning blush the evening before,
and turned aside. “ But always ready to learn, ,I

promise you.”
“ If you were a girl, you would understand how one

longs and longs to talk, and how one goes on for years
and years, and still there’s nobody to talk to.”
“So bad as all that? But you have Miss Travis.

Seems an awfully decent old girl.”
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^'fravy is a ^ling* bi4t'Un<i|s go4 her^icom 'l^

asylum, you know.”
** What !

” cried Arthur in consternatiom
” Not a lunatic asylum, stupid ! An orphan asylum*

Can you guess why she left it ? ”
. T

don’t know. Because she was too kind, ^d
spoiled the orphans ?

”

**Oh no. I believe it was because the orphans
revolted. Just think; when any one wants to do
anything, she says, * But, my dear, that would be
wrong !

’ or ‘ But, my dear, surely that is a foolish

thing to do !
* and she expects you not to want to do

it any more. Could you stand that if you were an
orphan? It makes me want to do it just two
thousand times as much.”
“But this isn’t an orphan asylum.”
“Oh, she thinks it is, or it does instead, anyhow.

Uncle and I arc the orphans, and she tries—awfully
gently and nicely—to teach Uncle manners, and he
always says, poor dear, that he has had to learn
manners out of books, and he always forgets them
when he wants them most. And I have had to learn
everything out of books—and they don’t teach you
right !

”

There was a keen note of tragedy in her voice, and
Arthur muttered encouragingly, “ Awfully hard luck i ”

“ About clothes, now,” with intense injury. “ Uncle
gets all sorts of magazines—great uninteresting things-^
sent out to him, but there was a beautiful article in one
once. It said that the days of the foolish following of
frivc lous fashions were over, and we were getting back
to the simple lines and exquisite fabrics of the past.
And it said particularly that the girl of the present
day need no longer affront the eye with the tied-back
skirt, the spoon-shaped train, the dress-improver and
the curled fringe, but could present herself in the de-
lightsome guise of some youthful queen of romance—
an Isabel, a Violante. I didn’t know then what all

the things were that they talked about, but it sounded
so delightful to be able to dress like people in hooks,



m
* I kiiow/^ Arthur was rejoiced to be able to show
inleUfgent comprehension. Lots of pictures bf ’em
in i^iKJ^awfuIly funny! JEsthetes they call them,
and guys they are, and no mistake. Go about hug-
ging

^
teapots, and carrying broken lilies in their

handn/’
A gasp behind him spoke of dismay. Punch? But

tlmi IS comiCf isn’t it ? ” with the exaggerated stress on
|he word which seemed the result of revulsion from the
even tones of Miss Travis. But I meant pictures in

real books— poetry, history. Don’t you see, if you
could dress like a historical picture, you needn’t mind
about fashions. You would be all right whatever you
wore. And I had felt so uncomfortable about going
to Ranjitgarh—because of my clothes. Why, do you
know. Uncle gets this plaid stuff out from Scotland by
the piece, and the dirzee makes it into suits for him
and frocks for me. Such frightful frocks they used to
be—^just plain, with the body sewn on to the skirt !

”

^‘I’m afraid I don’t understand,*’ confessed Arthur.
“ But it sounds awfully horrid,” he added obligingly.

** Well, after reading tbat^ article, I copied Helen
Macgregor’s dress in Rob Ro). This is it,” Arthur
turned round, and for the hrst lime studied her attire

with care. She wore a full [Seated skirt of the tartan
like la kilt, and a tight-fitting black velvet jacket. A
velvet cap with an eagle’s feather was i>erched jauntily
on her head.

** Looks all right,” he said diffidently.

But it isn’t !
” she cried, almost with tears. You

would know at once if there were any other girls here.

And Travy let me have her own precious velvet skirt

to cut up for the jacket and cap. But at the ball it

was worse—much worse. Of course I knew old Nasr-
tfUah hadn’t got my dress quite as I meant it to be~
not quite like the picture of Guinevere— but things
never are quite, are they? But when We got to
Ranjitgarh, and saw the ladies in the streets, 1 felt

po.;; jejagbiut^th' Need df .Thee

M M the feshion, and there were ptentw
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dreadfijl. Ppo? darlittg Travy waa Jtt«t as "bojfri^
as I ^siraa^ for nobody’s clothes were the least bit lii^

mine. We did everything we could think of to my
dress, and at last it seemed to us that it would
I had meant to wear my hair hanging down in front

in two plaits, like the pictifre, but there was a kind

Eurasian girl in the hotel who helped rpe to do it

up in the fashionable way. You can’t think how 1

was looking forward to that ball! And when I got
into the room, and saw all the people staring and
laughing and pointing— I believe I should have died

if it hadn’t been It was as much as I could do
to pretend not to see them.”

**But what was wrong about your dress?” asked
Arthur, with a genuinely sympathetic curiosity, which
was promptly snubbed.

“Never mind. It doesn’t signify. I crammed it

into the fire and burned it when we got home. I

don’t want to think about it. It was all wrong.
And I was all wrong, too. I didn’t know how to

behave. Uncle said so. He said I made myself
and him the talk of the place. And if—people—^
were kind” — something suspiciously like a sob—

^

“it was only—that they were sorry for me. And
even Travy said didn’t I think I had been a little

unwise? But what he must be thinking of me—all

this time
”

“ I’m sure—nobody—would think anything but what
was kind and—respectful.” Would it be playing the
game to reveal Grandier’s confession ? Arthur won-
dered. Even more important at the moment, would
the revelation be well received?
“ Respectful ^ pitiful, you mean

!
just what one hates.

How would you like any one to think pitifully of you ?
”

“ Well, perhaps he has never thought about you^
again,** said Arthur,’* too anxious to console to re-

member that the suggestion was hardly flattering.

But the girl caught at it.

“0h, if I could only believe that! But no”—she
almost wailed— “he was not like that He aslnsNl
* D
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ite ii^«n should meet again— and his voice—

”

**F<?rhaps he didn’t mean it,” ventured Arthur,

speculating whether it would be advisable to tell her

what a liberal and constant worshipper at many shrines
'

1—it might almost be said at any shrine—G^randier
wafs. But he was pretty certain that on this occasion

it would be doing Grandier an injustice. After all, he
had remembered this little girl from the wilds for over

half a year, and had quite spontaneously expressed a

Strong desire to see her again. Bursting with the

4esire to comfort, Arthur turned impetuously. ‘‘But
I say, you know, I don’t believe it’s that at all!” he
assured the girl. “ I believe he meant every word of

it, and you will meet him again, and it will be every
bit all right.”

To his extreme discomposure he met a look of
haughty aloofness, though Noel’s face was crimson.
” I knew you wouldn’t understand I

” said an icy voice.
“ Any gin would. Why, I bclievti you think !

”

” No, no, I swear I don’t I” he assured her abjectly,

though he was guiltily conscious that lu had undoubt-
edly thought He felt her glance freezing the back
of his head as she rose with dignity.

“ I am going back t(; the houte,” she said, with
appalling chilliness. “I am soiry to ha\c interrupted
your ‘fi.slHng.*”

“Noel!” exclaimed an astonished, not to say
scandali;?ed

,
voice, ‘*what are you doing here?”

Colonel Brown swung himself down the rocks, and
stood glaring at his niece. “Oo hack to Miss Travis
instantly, and see what she will say to yon. It is not
the first time I have had to speak to you about your
forward behaviour, and you know it. The idea of

^ thrusting yourself in where you were not wanted, and
spoiling a morning’s sport !

”

Had the old gentleman only known it, be was as
iiear teing knocked down at that moment as at any
time in his life, but Arthur, guessing what the girl

must be feeling, would not turn and look at him.
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his line feverishly to help him to steady hii voiift.

There were no fish to-day, and Miss Brown has*

Very kindly helped me throngh what would have

an awfully dull morning. I was never so bored in]

my life—”
‘‘Bored? dull? no fish? Stuffand nonsense!” The

Colonel's an[ger was transferred in full measure from
his niece to Arthur. “You young men of the present

day”—the exordium was painfully familiar—“know
nothing of real sport. Everything must be done for

you—hey ? Can't even hold a rod ^
”

“ I shall be glad to take lessons from you* sir.”

This was painfully untrue, and as deservedly punished*
“ Why, so you shall. I'll give you a lesson this

very afternoon, as 8ir Robert says he has letters to

write. But no fish ! A whole morning at the best

pool in the river, and catch nothing— absolutely

nothing^ But come back to tiffin now.”
Conscious of extreme mutual disapproval, they

climbed the rocks to the house, and Colonel Brown's
wrath continued to simmer throughout the meal, oc-'

casionally finding vent in violent expressions of disgus /
addressed to nobody in particular. Noel, fetched
forcibly, so Aithur guessed, from her room to the
table by her uncle's command, was too near the
verge of tears to venture on a word, and it fell to
Sir Robert and his nephew to keep up what conversa-
tion they might with Miss Travis, who made anxious
signs with her eyebrows when Colonel Brown was
looking the othfer way and rating one of the servants,
to inform them that when he was in a mood like this
it was best to let him alone. A welcome interruption,
as far as most of the party were concerned, occurred
when Grandier walked in, and relieved the strained

'

situation by his cheerful unconsciousness. All might
have gone well if the host had let him seat himself by^
Arthur as he intended, but Colonel Brown was one of
those trying people who are never satisfied with any
arrangement not of their own making, and insisted
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bi^oming:^ rotiipid the table to sit beside Noel,

felt, without looking at her, that the girl

waa crimson and trembling, and as Grandier ap*

preached her with a pleasant greeting, she rose to her

feet with a gasp which was almost a scream. Arthur

just caught the hunted look in her eyes as Miss Travis

S
t her arm round her and hurried her out of the

^nW^and he glared at her unconscious uncle.

" vear Noel is a little overdone,” said Miss Travis

ajpologetically to Sir Robert when she returned. Then
t$e habit of truthfulness prevailed. “Over-wrought,
perhaps I should say.” Colonel Brown snorted.

“Overdone? nonsense! The girl is hysterical

—

simply hysterical, from staying indoors too much.
Notning like fresh air for keeping the mind in tone.

Look at me!”
“There is nothing much to tempt any one out of

doors here—especially a young lady,” said Miss Travis,
a little flush of indignation rising in her face. “Pon't
you agree with me. Sir Robert, thnt young people are
all the better for interests and companionship ?

”

“ Companionship ? the path to destruction !

”

Colonel Brown took the won% out of his guest's

mouth. “ As I have told you before, ma'am, while
Noel is under my control, I her safe under my
own eye. Afterwards—well, that won't be my busi-
ness. You will be good eiuiugh to see that she spends
the afternoon in the open air. 1 insist upon it.”

“ What an old Turk he is !
*’ said Arthur indignantly

to Grandier, when they found themselves alone to-
gether afterward.'., “ Did \ou ever see anything like
it?”
“ But what is it all about ? ” demanded his friend.

“ What have they been doing to the girl ?
”

“Hunting and harr>dng her, I suppose— I don't
know. I can’t make her out.”
“You wouldn’t. And yet it’s simple enough, no

doubt.”
“ Oh, no doubt !

” said Arthur savagely. “ But if he
don't want her to cKcbange a word with a living soul,



as seems pretty'lblear from the way he chivied^ her^
morning when she was talking to nie, why o6 ealt|i/

doesn’t he make things pleasanter for her here ? Yosk*

noticed the same thing, you know.” ^

»

*'At Ranjitgarh? Well, to tell the truth, I bav«
wondered now and then whether he was so anxioiTs to^

keep every one from speaking to her, after all. But
there would be no reason for keeping it up after he had
once got you here, if it was the other thing. So it’s a
feir challenge.”

“ I don’t know what you’re driving at !
” said Arthur,

exasperated. ‘‘ You know such a precious lot that you
can’t explain to other people, don’t you ?

”

“ Hullo ^ you a bit hysterical too ? Fresh air’s the

.

cure—eh ? Look here, let’s sneak out and look for

chikor, all by our little selves.”

Arthur was more than willing, for Grandicr’s pres-

ence promised relief from the various perplexing
questions which had been disquieting him since the
mornini^, because it was impossible not to believe

tha^ when Grandier once gave his mind to a matter,
it would come out all right. Accordingly they un«

f

)acked their guns without calling the servants, and
eft theii rooms by the verandah, so as to avoid the
hall, where their host might be lying in wait. But
Colonel Brown had the advantage of knowing the con-
struction of the house better than they did, and they
found him at the top of the steps by which they had
hoped to escape. He greeted them with enthusiasm.
“That’s all right!” he said to Grandier, “Going

to pick up a bird or two for supper, hey ? My niece
will go with you. But you don’t want your gun,”
turning to Arthur. “ You are going to have the fish-

ing-lesson you asked me to give you—-no other time
for it. Now then, Noel, ain’t you ready yet?”
Very colourless and pinched-looking, Noel made her

appearance round the corner of the house, and with
her, also dressed for walking, came Miss Travis, tl^
«ght ofwhom seemed to fill Colonel Brown with the
liveliest indignation.
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if thte don’t beat all !
” he exclaimed. ** Didn^t

^Ivuliear von say, ma’am, that your rheumatism had
t^nbledT you so much that you didn’t sleep all

flight?’’
**1 had some sleep— 1 must be thankful for that/’

*ihe Teplied. “And I think, I hope, that a short walk
-r-Noei IS n(»t fit for more—will really do me j^od.”

‘’With rain threatening every minute? Nonsense,
ma'am

!
go and get a nap, as a sensible lady of your

j^gc should, to make up for the loss of sleep, and leave

Noel to me. Captain Grandier will lake her no fur-

ther than she ought to go. 30U may be sure of that,

and you shan’t be «^acrificcd.”

It would be no sacr.hrc,” murmured poor Miss
Travis, retiring unwillmgl}

,
and Not) went dowij the

steps with Grandier like a victim going to execution,
while Aithut acxompanicd his host in much the same
spirit. The only allevuition of his c ise lay m the fact

that when once they had anivcd ni ihe pool, and
Colonel Hrown had instructed him at 1 ngth m his
duties, the first sign of a bile so fired flu instructor’s

enthusiasm that he grabbed the lod ’urcf'v from his

pupil and manipulated it him^'clf. 1 he hsh c'seaped
-—because Arthur had nut handed i)Vir the lod quickly
enough, he was told ; but ruloiui ihuwn, oblivious of
his educational intention*', scUled down to avenge
himself on its fellows bviw fi>r th#^ tear that any
sudden movement migh^ c d! attention to his exist-

^unce, Arthur was as free as he had been in the morn-
ing, and contrived by slow d<givts to edge away
towards the rapid ovci which (hu water of the pool
flowed lower down. He haJ nothing to do but throw
twigs from the bushes into U, but that was belter than
fitting watching his tyrant, and he had a wild dream
of slipping away altogether and getting back to the

. house to write home. But as his gaze wandered idly

;

over the rocky cliffs on the other side of the stream,
he saw Grandier and Noel some distance lower down.
The girl was treading lightly the rugged path as one
accustomed to rock-tracks, but it was clear that the
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pretence of cMW-shooting had beeiiybrgotten. Gri^-
dier’s gun was slung on his sbou®|^ and Aithar*g

momentary int^ion of waving his and caJUili^

out was laid aside when he saw how earnestlji M
seemed to be talking. They came to a sudden fall

in the track—a drop of two or three feet Grandier
let himself down, and held out his arms to receive the

girl. Her slight hesitation was quite perceptible to

Arthur, but she lowered herself lightly, and Grandier
caught her. In the act of doing so he snatched a
kiss.

Arthur turned his eyes away, horrified to realise that
he had been spying on the lovers. As he did so, they
met the well -pleased gaze of Colonel Brown, whose
approach had been drowned by the noise of the
torrent. He had no leisure even to rebuke Arthur for

his desertion.
** I will leave you to try by yourself now,*' he said.

** Don’t forget what I told you about the turn of the
wrist,” and without further apology he was off in the
direction of the drawbridge. Arthur’s spirit was hot
within him, and as the only means of defiance at his

disposal, he promptly gathered up his tackle and
returned with all possible speed to the house. There
he tried hard to bury himself in a letter to his mother,
but since his letters always dealt with hard facts, and
that in the briefest style imaginable, he found it

difficult to write when none of the facts that filled his
mind at the moment could possibly be detailed. In*
voluntarily he glanced up when feet on the verandah
passed his window, and caught a momentary glimpse
of Colonel Brown, looking puffed up with pride, and
Noel, moving like an automaton and apparently too
much exhausted even to look round. Presently Gran^
dier came into the room, and throwing himself into
a chair, uttered a vigorous monosyllable,
*‘Why, what’s up?” Arthur looked round with

discreet surprise.

Oh, nothing much. We’re engaged, that’s alb'*

Engaged— already ? ” in astonishment* TJien,
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fMoQediitg himself, **Oh yes, of course! I Ought to

have known* You see, I couldn't help seeing/* he
explain^ haltingly.

^
•*Oh, you saw too, did you? Anybody else, I

wonder?*^' He ruminated angrily for a while, and
then burst out,

**
I tell you what, girls have no business

to be Drought up so innocent. Give you my word, ‘

when I just—well, anybody would have done it—she
cried fit to break her heart, and all I could get out of

het was, What I must think of her to do such a
^ dreadful thing!”

** But when you were engaged
»

” cried Arthur.
'*Oh, but we weren’t engaged then,” grimly. That

^
didn’t happen until Uncle appeared on the scene. *I
think you have something to say to me?’ says he, and
put it to me pretty plain what he expected it to be.”
“But you donT nioan—that you didn’t want to be

engaged—and you let him bully yc‘U into it ?
”

“What else was there to be done when he told me
that since September she had thought and dreamt of
nothing and nobody but me^ And the girl hearing it

all, mind you, and shrieking out, no'* A man
can’t

”

“No, of course not,” said Ailhur hastily. “Old
Brown ought to be scra,;ged. it what an awful
Andjl^ou neither of y<Mi caic lor one aiiothci ?”

“Hiat's not the point. .i niattet of fact, I had
every intention of askiPR her to ni.irr> me some day.
1 told you as much—t<ild you it wasn't just the ordinary
thing. And she’s all right toe, of course. Naturally
she had to deny it when the thing was put baldly like
that—any woman woubJ. But she'll soon come round
when she knows it’s all right. I bolic\ e the old blighter
t)Bd been teasing her about me—for when we were
yoking together she winced at everything I said as'
U I had been sticking pins into her. And now she
Mmn t look at me or speak to me Pretty cheerful,^ t It ? But what I do bar is that old ruffian’s flatter-
ing himself that he has brought me to book and
,l>te marry his niece. Of course one woul^’t wish <o
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visit it upon tbe poor girl, but u beastly tlbit ’111

thing to happen to one/’ ^

“ But you don’t mean you’ll be married at once ?
**

“Not likely' In the middle of this business? feir

Robert would have a word to say. What I’m afraid
of is that he mayn’t even like my getting engaged.' I
never dreamed of asking her yet. But if he cuts up
rough I’ll turn him on to dear Uncle. Serve the okJ
brute right!” ,
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CHAPTER V.

THE PASSAGE PERILOUS.

Sir Roijert did not like the engaj^ernent at all. To
Noel herself he hud no objection—indeed, he wa$,SO
heartily sorry for her that he could but be glad.ljbH^
was a {>rospcct of her being transferred from her uneje’s

to a gentler guardianship. Ihit he was hnn in insisting

that the engagement was not to be made public until

the Mission had returned, or l>ecn transformed into a
permanent occupation of Paliar. "Jo Arthur the
decision seemed needlessly cruel, and he intimated
as much to his uncle.

,
not as if Grandier would let it come between

him and his duty,” he obje.cteJ. “ lie never would.**
“ He had better nol !

” said Sir Robert grimly. “ He
would find himself back in India in double quick time
if he did.”

** But then why r ” persisU d Arthur.

“For two reasons. One i.s that wc are going to
Central Asia, and for all we kin»w among a precious
set of fanatics* If the Paharis are anything like the
Gamara jKople, you niay be quite sure they would
misunderstand things. Hang it, my boy! you must
know by this time how the Mohammedans look upon
our ways even in India, where they see plenty of ’em.
In Pahar the situation might be not merely scandalous*
but dangerou|’*

“Isee. Filthy-minded brutes
!
’*

;

“Exactly. Just keep in mind that they are fihby-
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minded brutes, and it may be safer for /all of us* iJW
other reason is our worthy host.**

^

Oh, you’ve found him out too, sir ?
”

** I am not precisely deaf and blind. The ihan his

never had the benefit of being kicked at school ©r’

disciplined in the mess. Consequently he is an out-

rageous old ruffian, and the only excuse for his’

behaviour is that the loss of his daughter may have
turned his brain a bit As I see it, he has a mania
to get his niece married, or at least engaged, to a
European, so as to avoid the risk of another native

alliance, Grandier seems to have walked into the trap.”

‘^Trap!” burst from Arthur.

“I am not reflecting upon Miss Brown. One can
only pity the unfortunate little creature, and feel

thankful she is getting into good hands. But ydu can
hardly deny that the attentions Grandier paid her at

Ranjitgarh, .slight as they were, gave old Brown a
handle against him, and have enabled him to pre-

cipitate the engagement, which Tm sure I hope will

end in a very happy marriage. But meanwhile, I

don’t want the Mission identified with Brown. I

haven’t a doubt he has raged from one end of Pabar
to the other, and is probably well known as the Mast
Hathi^ Sahib, or something of the sort, all over Central
Asia. He must have made enemies everywhere, but
they needn’t necessarily be our enemies. My business
is to enquire into things dispassionately—not look, at
them through Brown’s spectacles, and so sec 'em red.
I have no wish to give the man the cold shoulder—
his notes have been extraordinarily useful to me, and
as an authority on the passes and the lie of the country
he must be hard to beat—but he must keep his place,
not put himself forward as if he was one of us. If it

was once generally known that my secretary was to
marry his niece, everybody would be absolutely certain
he was deep in my confidence.”

J see,” said Arthur slowly. ** So, though it seems
awfully hard upon them ”

> Wild elephant.
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liirdship at all. “Grandier has no business to

be tbmfcing of marrying on active service, and the girl

is only just out of the nursery. I told Brown it would

be fer better to give her a year at a good school in

the Hills than to drag her with him to Pahar, but he

wouldn’t hear of that. It seems it was at school that

his daughter began the clandestine correspondence

which ended in her elopement, and he considers it was
school’s fault. So whatever wanderings he in-

jects on his niece, she must grin and bear it for the

present”
' ** Pretty rough on hci, to have to put up with the old

blackguard !

”

“Well, if you ask me, Miss r>rown seems more than
satisfied—rcally relieved by the arrangement. I was
quite struck by tlie reasonable way in which she took

my objection.”

“Not satisfied with the postponement!” protested

Arthur vehemently. “ Satisfied to have got Grandier,
of course,”—his views resembled regrettably those of

Thrums in sonic respect?—“any gni might well be.”
“ My dear Arthur, 1 am quite aware that Grandier is

all that could be wished in mind, body, and estate.

You have dinned it into me—and if he wasn’t, Brown
would hardly be so anxious for a*nri as a nephew-in-law.
Let us hope Miss Brown bv,cs him in the same light,

and leave it at that.”

Arthur was imt satisfied—how' could he be?—but he
succeeded in assuring himself that it was better the
poor little girl should be able to take things quietly,

instead of breaking her heart over the prohibition.
Of course it was the absolute confidence she had in

Grandiei that enabled her to receive Sir Robert’s fiat

so submissively, and it really looked as though she
might yet prove almost worthy even of him.
“I say, I do hope you’ll be awfully happy,” Arthur

said to her the next morning when the visitors were
departing. “ I do congratulate you most awfully.” His
heart was warm, but his vocabulary limited.
“ I’m sure you do,” she replied with what be
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could dot help suspecting to be ,the slightest pc^lblej

tin^e of scorn. Thank you so much. It’s exactly ^

what I should have expected of you.”
** I say, if I was a girl, should I understand that ?

”

he asked. He was conscious of a distinct sense of dis-

appointment, for her eyes no longer claimed allian<^

with him as they had done two dnyS ago. Their

friendly look had become one of indifference, almost of

dislike. Of course it was natural enough that, having

Grandier, she should not care to waste her time on any
one else, but Arthur’s kindly soul declined to be satis-

fied with the explanation. Because he was Grandier’s

friend he ought to be hers too. That was what he had
always propcised to himself, and it was hard that she

^

should dispose otherwise.
** Oh dear, no ! You would have understood all

along,” she answered, and turned to bid farewell to

Grandier with equal calmness and even less emotion.
Arthur thought as they rode away that if all girls were
like that, he was more than ever glad he was not one.
Anybody might have thought she was sick of them
both.

The Mission met with no particular adventures on
its way to Sheonath, where it picked up Dr Lakeney
an^ a subaltern named Harmar— a curiously thin,

bronzed fellow with watchful eyes—in charge of the
twenty men of the Trackers, ten sowars and ten sepoys,
who were to form the escort. Sir Robert coniferred
with the Bala authorities, who were in a state of con-
siderable confusion and nervousness as to the British
Government’s intentions with regard to Pahar, and
reassured them as far as the scope of his instructions
permitted, impressing upon them at the same time the
absolute necessity of maintaining their military dis-

positions on the Sinite border. From Sheonath he
and his companions journeyed, first by boat and then
with hired horses, to Kok in Further Bala, where the
esipedition proper was to begin. It was fortunatdy
still so early in the season that the mountains were not
pa^ble by caravans, though messengers had got across
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* jto lilfijfrm the Khan of Pahar of the honour intended

Mm* and returned with his warm welcome for the

/ for there was much to settle before the start

;’4tonld be made. The transport arrangements were

finder the charge of a native caravanbashi, a gentleman

0f infinite accomplishment and also of infinite wile.

Grandier and Arthur both flattered themselves that

jdfter six or seven years of India they were able to cope

^

^Ith any amount of ordinary rascality, and Harmar
* i%und the Doctor were certain that even the deeper
** Stanches of the subject were open books to them,

thanks to their experience of a native regiment and of

the elusive patient respectively, but all four were mere
children in the hands of the Caravanbashi. Sir Robert,

whose spirits rose joyfully on recognising the tricks he

had met and vanquished as a subaltern in a frontier

'district forty years before, was the only person who
could meet nim on equal t(Tms. It was explained that

the unfortunali' Pahari jxmies which ind been collected

and bought in largt* numbers for liic use of the Mission
^ must be thoroughly well fed for a fortnight or so before

Starting, so as to lay up a stc»re of strength bi view of

the hardships of the journey, and the Caravanbashi
had devised a scale of diet for ih(*m about equal in cost

to molten gold. Sir Robert, wntb c knowledge of /he
customs of the place for ^vhifll his employO had not
given him cu*dit, bought a 1 field of clover and
turned the ponies into it. Tbero they luxuriuted to

their fill until tfie time rtrne for the start, when the

field— minus the? clover crop— v’ls sold back to the
original owmer. After this th(‘ (\aravanhashi himself

must have ha«l misgivings as to th< success of his

famous deception with regard to the number of ponies

actually paid for. He prefened to parade them in the

Street, whore he could utilise the same animals two or

three times over, on the principle of the stage army,
but this incurably suspicious Elchi Beg insisted on
inspecting and counting them all in the field. The
Ca^vanbashi had just suftcient spirit left to try the

lame trick with the warm clothes provided for /Jie



servants and groomsi trusting that the inspectibti^l

might not be so thorough as to disclose the absence

of a sheepskin-lined coat here, and warm gloves, leg-,

gings, cap or boots there. When this also foiled^ he

gave Sir Robert best with an excellent grace, and sub^

mitted quietly to a system of checks and inspectidns

which must have rasped his very soul. The servapts,

over whose equipment the crowning battle had raged,

displayed no feeling of any kind. Presumably they
were glad to be assured of adequate protection against

the fearful cold before them, but on the other hand, it

was quite possible that each man was to have received

a suitably infinitesimal share of the Caravanbashi’s
proposed gains.

At last the passes were declared practicable by the
guides engaged, and the Mission left Kok, encumbered,
of course, with a tail of people who had no connection
with it, but sought its protection, or at any rate its

company, for the journey. The experiences of the
next fortnight were not agreeable. The route was a
continuous succession of ascents and descents, with
an occasional glacier to make it worse, or a tableland
to make it belter. For crossing the actual passes the
travellers rode on yaks hired from wandering tribesmen
,of the neighbourhood, which grunted their way uphill
with devastating slowness, but made up for lost time
by going downhill quite alarmingly fast. When thq
weather was fine there was a horrible wind which
contrived to chill all warmth and moisture simul-
taneously out of the human frame ;

when it was foul,

storms of snow and sleet rcndeied it impossible to see
a foot before one, and made the track like a toboggan-
slide, so that several wretched ponies missed their foot-
ing and rolled' to destruction down the slippery rocks.
The hangers-on declared that they were dying of cold
and hunger, and unblushingly demanded food, fuel,

and warm garments, on the ground that they were
clinging to the skirts of the Klchi Beg, though they
admitted freely that when they asked permission to
come they harj declared they were (‘quipped with all
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White men and natives of India alike

suffered horribly from mountain sickness, and the

nights-J^which might seem to promise rest from the

Constant pressing-on against the torpor induced by the

cold—were one long torture, endured ifi the yurtes,

or round felt tents of the tribes, in which you could

not be warm however closely you pressed together,

since, owing to the high altitude, the stoves were
alfnost useless for producing a satisfactory heat or

preparing palatable food. It was Arthur who woke^

Grandier one night, when they had shivered them-
selves to sleep, by suddenly sitting up and demanding,
**

I say, do you think old Brown is making poor Miss
Travis and Miss Noel go through all this ? ” Grandier
flung a boot at him—with a spur on it—and vouch-
safed no answer.

Delightful was the descent of the final pass—in

spite of the vagaries of the yaks- since it could be
seen that in front lay merely foothills, and no more
mountains. Here was the frontit r < f Pahar, and here
the Mission was met by a high officer of st^te, and
a Yuzhashi^ or captain, with Ins company of soldiers,

sent from Khamish, the capital, with '>‘=->urances of
the Khan’s eagerness to welcome the Elchl Beg.
The proper thing would have been to send one of
his sons, but this was impr'cc^jl>jt‘ owing to the un-
fortunate circumstances of the reigning family, with
which Sir Robert was aire idy arquainted through
Colonel Brown. Tfje present Khan of Pahar was
only the third of Ins line, his grandfather — the
Great Khan -having wrested the country from Sinim
by hard fighting, and his fither—-the Wise Khan

—

consolidated the state by a stnmg frontier policy and
prudent measures of social reform. It had seemed

* to Pahari society a Machiavellian strdke of policy
when the Wise Khan, to conciliate two important
nobles who were inclined to be obstreperous, had
married his son to a daughter of each at practically
the same time, promising that the son first bom to
either of the ladies should be heir to the thrpiiel
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Such an unfortunate coincidence as the birth of a
son to each on the same day had not occurred to

him as possible, but this was what happened—and
in both cases during the first minute of the first hour
of the day—so the faithful partisans of the respective

wife averred. Fortunately for the interests of truth,

the preceding day was an unlucky day, on which no
prince with any desire for prosperity could afford to

be born, and therefore no attempt was made to throw
the date further back, but things were quite bad
enough as it was. Which of the two youths, Ismail
Beg or Aga Mohammed Beg. was entitled to the
position of heir-apparent and the style of Beg Kuli
Beg, and which of them must sink into obscurity
under the honourable, but purely honorific, title of
Haq Kuli Beg? The household of each wife swore
till all was blue that the rival heir had not been
born till at least six hours later than their own
claimant, and the ladies themselves lavished money
and jewellery on soothsayers, wandering dervishes,
and guardians of famous shrines, to obtain an authori-
tative decision on behalf of their respective sons. But
no decision seemed authoritative to the Khan, He
received a strong pronouncement in favour of Ismail
Beg uttered by a dervish who had not washed for
fifty years otherwise than in sand, read it, and laid
*t thoughtfully side by side with a horoscope drawn
by a noted astrologer far away in Sinim which proved
that the safety of Pahar, and the Khan’s own life,

was bound up with the succession of Aga Mohammed
Beg—and did nothing. His indecision might seem
pitiable, but there was a good deal of method in it.

In their present state of enmity his son^ were not
likely to combine to get rid of him, and should either
of them be so unwise as to put him out of the way,
the whole Khanate would immediately come down
solid on the side of the other. Thus the Khan left
the question undecided, and knowing that neither of
his sons durst be too troublesome for fear of being
distitberited, enjoyed himself in his own way with an
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^rem^ly disreputable circle, while th®

government remained in the hands of the Dadkhw^,

or prime minister, a faithful servant bequeathed to the

Khan by his father.
.

It was from the Dadkhwah, Niaz Beg, that the

officials really came who bore the Khan’s greetings

to Sir Robert. They were strictly charged by the

old statesman, whose heart was filled with foreboding

for the future of his country, to find out whether the

Elchi was acquainted with the state of affairs, or

at least whether he was willing to be instructed upon

it. But Sir Robert knew already that while Ismail

Beg stoutly championed the stains quo, even to an

extent that had made him to be looked coldly on

at court, Aga Mohammed Beg and his mother leaned

to the side of Sinim, and had visions of a reduction

of armaments and a frontier guaranteed by the larger

power. The ambassadors opened their hearts to him

freely when they realised how much he knew, and he

learned more than even Colonel Brown could tell him ’

of the power and persistence of the Smite pressure,

disregarded as it was by the Khan, wbil' he enjoyed

himself with his unworthy favourit .s. r>ut the extent

to which the Sinites were penatraling the country was
destined to be brought home t*. the Mission in more
sensational fashion still.

The long caravan had paused in the foothills to

remove some of the traces of the hard journey over

the passes, and beasts and men were being smartened

up as far as the resources at hand would allow.

Presently a sensation was caused by the approach

from the eastwards of three Tartar soldiers, mounted
on rough ponies. The Paharis were anxious to fire

on them, but they made signs of peace, and Grandier

and the Yuzbashi went out to meet them. Leaving

the Pahari officer to hold them in talk, Grandier

returned to seek Sir Robert, with sufficiently startling

news. A Sinite force was encamped about a mile

eastwards, in the lateral valley which formed as it

were a natural road for the invasion of Pahar/and
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the commandant had sent a message to request the

honour of paying his respects to the Elchi Beg. Alam
Gul, the Dadkhwah’s envoy, hastily summoned, gave

it as his opinion that the force was not an army
of invasion, but a raiding- party such as constantly

harassed the frontier districts nowadays, and that its

commandant had been taken by surprise on hearing

of the British Mission, and wished to discover the

strength of the party.
“ This must be the force that came into collision

with the Bala troops— been awaiting developments
since, I suppose,” said Sir Robert. ** Well, we*ll

teach ’em a lesion. Fetch them into the camp,
Grandicr, and bring me their request in due form.
Harmar, if you will mount your sowars as a guard
of honour, the sepoys can be cleaning rifles and
sharpening bayonets, or anything else that looks
warlike and bloodthirsty. The servants can parade
everything they possess in the shape of a weapon,
and be prepared for having rifles served out to them.
The ’’irtes will be in evidence, but they need not be
actually scTved out. Interpreter, ask Alam Gul Beg
if there is any village within half an hour of this.

Two, are there? Then ask him to send off at once'
and summon all the male inhabitants with their
weapons. There will be no fighting”—as the inter-

preter, an Argoon, as those of mixed Bala and Pahari
blood were called, looked rather blank. ” It is merely
to produce a moral effect. Doctor, it might possibly
conduce to the effect if you got out a few of your
instruments.”

” For pity’s sake, sir,” said the Doctor, who was
left almost alone at the luncheon-table, ** let me have
some idea of the plot of the piece, unless it will give
things away !

”

Sir Robert laughed. “We are merely putting up
a big bluff. These Sinites have no business in Pahar.
I would get them right out of the valley if I could ”

—

he had the instinctive dislike natural in a man who
has dived much among Mohammedans for a race that
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worshipped idols and ate pork—^/but Alam Gul tells

'mm that a' few years ago the Khan acknowledged their

tight to the eastern end. But they shall go back to

that, and we will set up a boundary-post which they

will pass at their peril.”

The Tartars were duly brought into the camp, and
detained under the charge of a guard armed to the

tfelh while tlieir request was carried to the Elchi.

They had the advantage of watching the Tracker
infantry at bayonet practice, and of admiring the

exquisite edge of the sowars’ tulwars. The servants

had produced a wonderful collection of weapons, and
the Caravanhashi fairly bristled with pistols and
daggers, (a)nsc(iuently, when the answer came back
that the Elchi Beg could hold no intercourse with
the commandant on Pahari territory, but would be
happy to receive a visit from him on the border, they
were already reduced to a suitable state of meekness.
Grandier escorted them to a safe distance from the
camp—lest his people’s zeal for blood slumld carry

them away, he explained ; and indeed, the Pahari
troops would have needed no urging to wipr out the
hated Sinites—and just as he pnrtcd Jrom them, bade
them look hack. A throng of urmed villagers was in

the act of trooping in, ami anothi : vvas apptiaring in

the distance. The Tartius could otdy realise that

they were facid by a nation in arms, and with power-
ful backers.

Half an hour later Sir Kobort and his staff mounted
and rode along the valley, esceiled by the sowars,
the Pahari troops ;uh 1 the vdlagius. Scouts sent on
in advance reported that the Sinile camp had been
hastily dismantled, and that its occupants were in

full march to their own side of the boundary. To
spare their feelings, Sir Robert advanced very slowly,
and had a tent pitched for him on the Pahari side
y^ith considerable ceremony. Here he duly received
the visit of the Sinitc commandant~an elderly gentle-
man with a scanty grey beard, who wore a wadd^
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green satin petticoat and high yellow boots trimmed

with fur—and entertained him with tea and polite

conversation. It was highly satisfactory to learn that

an imperial message unexpectedly received had caused

the precipitate withdrawal fof the Sinites intoijlheir

own territory, and the commandant had no objiotion

whatever to assisting to preside at the construction

of a cairn marking the exact boundary, and solemnly

recognised by both sides as doing so. So amenable
was he that he adumbrated a vast plan of fixing the

boundary beyond all doubt throughout its length by
building a great wall across mountain, valley, and
desert, and Sir Robert promisjd gravely to attend its

inauguration.
** I)o you believe in that imperial message, sir?” asked

Grandier as they rode back, leaving the commandant
happy with liberal gifts of crystallised fruit and a case

of liqueurs, to console him for his diplomatic defeat.

**Of course not. It was merely a case of ‘saving
face/ and not very neatly done, either. All the same,
I think it’s pretty clear that the orders were to dis-

regard any oj)position on the Paharis' part, but not
to stand up to us. The old fellow was fishing all

the time we were talking to find out whether we were
going to take over the country, and 1 could only fence
with him, unfortunately.”

“ I suppose there’s no doubt,” ventured Grandier,
“ that the Government will back you up in this that
you have done to-day, sir?”

“ None whatever, happily. Whether we annex
Pahar, or erect it into a ‘buffer state’ as they call

it, the Sinites are to be kept out. Tf peaceably, so
much the better, but kept out, in any case.”

“ Easier said than done, don’t you think, sir ?
”

Much. There are no natural frontiers, and it is

the easiest thing in the world to cross without knowing
it from one country to the other. I shall ask at once
for surveyors to delimit the line properly. That is

the very first thing to be done.”
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^'1 isould take it in hand, sir, if you wished/*
Grandier was a little surprised that his chief should
seem to ignore the fact.

My dear fellow, there is work for you in the west,

npt in the east. What do* 3^011 think of our communi-
cations in this direction—eh? Don’t it strike you
that the Sinites could cut us off from Bala before we
could even start from Khamish to stop them ? We
riiu‘ t have Brovvn’s route examined and surveyed, so

as to give us a second possible line of retreat.”
. ‘M^ut the Bala troops would conic this way to

rriieve us, sir, surely ? and our own men arc at

Raiyati.”
“ Quite so, and the}' could reopen the passes, no

doubt. But come, you have seen what the travelling

13 like. Do you think it would lx.* a short or easy
job to relieve us ?

”
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CHAPTER VI.

SOMETHING ROTTEN IN THE STATE.

If anythinfj had been needed to enhance the prestige

of the British Mission, it was supplied by the with-
drawal of the Sinites into their own territory. The
Paharis were more than ever convinced that Sir

Robert had come to perform miracles in the way of
bringing back the golden prime of the Great Khan.
Hatred of the Sinites was bred in their very bones,
deriving its strength not merely from the persistent*

pin-pricks which had harassed the present weak reign,

and the irritating policy of perpetually nibbling off

a corner of territory here, and thrusting in a claim of

privilege there, but from recollections of the old days
when Pahar was an outlying dependency of Sinim.
The villagers were full of tales of whole districts de-

vastated for negligence in paying their taxes, and
proved that these were not merely legends by ex-

hibiting the heaps of bones that still cumbered the
caves whither the victims had been driven, to perish
by hunger or cold. Abundant means of annihilating

a troublesome population were provided by the food-
less mountains and the waterless desert, which also

had its tales of horror, and it seemed impossible to

doubt that the Sinites had taken full advantage of
both.

The distinguishing characteristic of Pahar, as it

appeared to the Mission, was sand. The hills were
Stand, the valleys sand, and when they were left behind,
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the general prospect was a sea of sand. ITie water

was full of it, the wind laden with it, and it was
perpetually in motion. Alam Gul averred that on
still nights he had heard it moving, and it was certain

that what was a hillock when you went to bed might

he a hollow in the morning. The track was marked
by tall poles, like those placed in muddy estuaries to

indicate the channels, and in some places only the

very top of the pole was visible, while in others almost

its whole length swayed uneasily for want of support.

It was a country in which defence -work against the

sand was as necessary as that against the encroaching
sea is in Holland, and the Wise Khan, the present

ruler’s father, had not forgotten the fact in developing^

its resources. Besides the stone - built bridges and
post-houses which kept h»s name in remembrance,
Alam Gul pointed out proudly the remains of his

plantations. Trees had been planted in such a way
as to intercept the sand-drift, and irrigated by cun-
ningly contrived canals, interference with which on the
part of the people was punishable with death. But
in the slackness of the present reign, funds f<ir the
upkeep of the canals being wanting, the conservators
had supplied the lack of salaries by allowing the
precious water— more precious than gold — to be
hlchcd away by the husbandmen at a price. The
husbandmen, too short-sighted to see that they were
cutting their own throats, cxtendcil their patches of
cultivation under the shelter of the plantations, and
rejoiced exceedingly. But deprived of the water which
was life to them, the trees withered and died, and
sucti as had not been cut down for firewood were
themselves now buried in the sand, which was fast

swallowing up the cultivated ground beyond. So
ingenious were the people in leading away every drop
of water for their own use, that the very rivers them-
selves were depleted, and most of them made an
inglorious end by becoming engulfed in the sand.
The names of the places passed reflected vividly

the constant inroads of the two enemies of the country.
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the Sinites and the sand. Every village was' Yangi

Shahr or Yangi Bazar—new town or new market—
because the old one, having been reduced by one foe

to a heap of ruins, was quickly swallowed up by the

other, and every stream was Yangi Su—the new river

—because the sand had filled up its old channel,

forcing it laboriously to seek itself a fresh one. But
the people did not care, so long as they could find

water somewhere to irrigate their little fields. They
were a cheerful, hardy race, comfortably clad in warm
dressing - gowns secured about the waist by broad
girdles of embroidered leather, and pudding-basin felt

hats with fur round the edge, and they were the very

soul of hospitality. The Mission learned to dread
the sight of a village, for at each it was necessary to

stop and partake of a dastarkhana or ceremonial
banquet. A tablecloth— whence the name of the
entertainment—was spread on the ground, and the
meal began with fruit and sweets. Apples and grapes
preserved from the previous year, and very unripe
apricots, were all the fruit available at present, the
hosts lamenting sadly that the visitors should be
passing before this year’s crop of melons, nectarines
and peaches was ready, but the Mission took the
deprivation rather thankfully than otherwise. The
dessert was followed by mutton pies, and these by
various sweet dishes. Then came the chief feature
of the repast, an elaborate pilau compounded of in-

numerable ingredients, most of them highly indi-

gestible, and the meal ended with soup. Happily
Alam Gul and the Yuzbashi were included in the
invitation, for they were always prepared to do justice
to the delicacies set before them, and thus the
Europeans survived without outraging the feelings of
their hosts, though yearning dyspeptically for a table
of their own and plain roast or boiled.

As they approached the capital, the state of the
country improved. It was evidently a case of *‘out
of sight, out of mind,” with the poorer districts near
th$ ,frontier, for here the excellent system of canals
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was. kept in passable repair, and in consequence the

frequent tracts of desert became fewer and fewer,

until the district round Khamish was like one garden.

The scene was curiously English, with farmhouses
embosomed in trees, fields of springing corn and green

meadows divided by stone walls and five-barred gates,

while there were pens made of hurdles into which to

drive the sheep at night. Here in this lower region

summer had already come, and the trees were laden

with fruit as yet unripe, while the inhabitants had
exchanged their winter garb for high embroidered
caps, long white nightgowns, and wrinkled topboots,

men and women alike. The country was so populous
that there was even a release from the dastarkhana^

since no embassy could possibly have disposed of all

the meals that would have been necessary, but the
people on the road ceased their work, or dismounted
from their horses, and sto^Kl on one side, with their arms
respectfully folded, to wish the IHchi Salaam alciktim,

**
All very nice and friendly,” grumbled Sir Robert

to his nephew, in a moment of expansivtmess, “ but
there’s no fight in these fellows round here. They
have been spoilt by prosperity and two generations of

peace. Compare them with the |H'‘0[>le nearer ihc
hills. No weapons, you see—onl}' i knife in the girdle.

They have not been trained tv* figlU, and don’t expect
it. Now I sec why the Sinites have been able to press
’em so hard.”

“ But it’s an awfully nice sort of country,” said

Arthur, looking ab(*ut him.
•‘Delightful place. Suit your aunt to a T, if we

could find a way of getting her i»ver the mountains.
If it depended on bringing her the way we came, she
would have to stay on one side of the passes and I on
the other till I am recalled. But I have great hopes

' of Brown’s route, though I arn rather surprised we
have seen nothing of him and his caravan yet.”

Khamish was not an imposing-looking place as they
approached it. The dryness of the climate allowed
the use of unburnt brick, which gave wails, houses,.and
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public buildings dlike a dusty and tumble -down appear-

ance. Moreover, the city stood on the level, and the"

buildings were low, so that it could hardly be seen

among the surrounding trees, for there were gardens

and orchards on every side. To the younger men of

the party the place looked prosperous and busy
enough, as the people poured forth from their houses

to welcome the Elchi Beg. Exaggerated reports of

the encounter with the Sinites on the border had
reached Khamish, and it was confidently believed that

an army of a hundred thousand men had fled in con-
fusion at the mere word of the Envoy, and that their

leader had been brought before him and obliged to

prostrate himself at his feet. The shouts of Salaam
alcikitm were deafening, men broke through the guards
and tried to touch Sir Robert’s clothes or horse,

women held up their children on high to see him as

they invoked blessings on his head, and those who
could only join in the demonstration from the roofs
flung down flowers and greenery until the street was
strewn with them. But Sir Robert, scanning place
and people with the eye of an administrator, saw the
decay into which the walls and gates had been allowed
to fall, and noted that nearly all the population seemed
to be afflicted with diseases that were a sure sign of
bad water.

Through tortuous streets, some of them roofed over
with awnings as a protection from the sun, the long
procession wound until it reached the quarters pre-
pared for the Mission, which were those occupied in

previous summers by the British representative from
Bala. The first sight of them was not inspiriting, for
all that could be seen from the street was a high mud
wall, pierced only with a low-browed gateway like the
entrance to a cave, which gave access, so far as could
be seen, merely to a very dark passage.

** I say, what a beastly place !
” said Arthur.

It’s worse than that,” said Harmar, .by whom he
was riding, in a quick sharp whisper. There’s some-
thing wrong about it.”
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Well, you are a cheerful idiot !
” said Arthur.

Got ’em again, I suppose ? for Harmar, whose eyes

had an uncomfortable look of ‘'seeing things,” was
infallibly doomed to be set down by his comrades as

a sufferer from delirium tremens. His men, of course,

regarded him with something approaching veneration

for the very same reason.
“ I have had the same feeling on coming to a house

where a murder had been committed,” said Harmar,
in the same breathless voice. “ Perhaps something of

that sort has happened here.”

“A whole cemetery full, I daresay,” responded
Arthur carelessly. “ Everybody knows the great Khan
wasn’t particular about bloodshed when he turned the

Sinites out of Khamish. Now off you go.”

The elaborate interchange of compliments between
Sir Robert and Alam Gul, and also with another
representative of the Dadkhwah who was waiting in

the doorway, was over, and the escort had to form up
so that the Envoy could ride in between them, rather
to the danger of his cocked hat, for the arch was not
constructed to admit of the passage of pintnes. But
once inside the passage, he found that it grew wider
and lighter. On either sid(i was a doorway leading to
a courtyard, that on the nght fitted up for the
escort, that on the left as stabks and servants' quarters.

The end of the passage opened iriio a garden, in which
were various pavilions and a large house for the
members of the Mission, with a paved courtyard of its

own, on which the principal rooms opened. The
public reception-room was furnished with chairs and
tables of native manufacture, of which the gorgeous
coverings had to atone for the clumsiness of the work-
manship, and which were arranged as if in an
upholsterer’s shop, all as close together as possible.

Bright-coloured rugs formed the furniture of the bed-
rooms and sitting-rooms, and the latter had also
cushioned benches round the walls. The windows
had paper instead of glass, and the lower part of the
walls was covered with cotton velvet, above whioh
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were recesses for shelves, contrived in the thickness of

the wall. Sir Robert expressed his admiration of

everything, and his gratitude for the completeness of

the preparations made, and the Dadkhwah’s ambassa-

dor retired, with the regulation entreaty that the Elchi

Beg would report his diligence to his Highness the

Khan when he saw him. The rooms on one side of

the courtyard were allotted to Arthur and Grandier,

and on the other to Harmar and the Doctor, and after

exploring them, all returned to Sir Robert’s reception-

room for the dinner which had been sent in for them,
and which followed only too faithfully the lines of the
dasiarkhana. Grandier broached the enquiry whether
it would be regarded as subversive of all Pahari
morality if the Mission humbly requested that in

future its meals might begin with soup and end with
dessert, instead of reversing the process, and a brisk

discussion was going on, when Arthur noticed that
Harmar was silent.
“ It is here, in this house—the shadow,” he explained

unwillingly, bringing his eyes back from the recesses of
the walls when he found Arthur looking at him.

** Of course there’s a shadow in all the rooms, with
this stuff in the windows,” protested Arthur.

**
It’s not that kind of shadow. You don’t see it

;

you feel it. I didn’t feel it in any other place we have
stayed in.”

** Well, for goodness’ sake, leave off feeling it, can’t
you ? If the place is haunted. Sir Robert is about as
tough a subject for a ghost to tackle as I know of.

You take my advice and turn teetotaler !

”

But even this ribaldry could not make Harmar smile,
though he said no more about the feeling that oppressed
him. The rest of the day was passed in unpacking
and stowing away the possessions of the party, for the
Dadkhwah had sent a message that as the Elchi Beg
must be fatigued by his journey, the Khan would not
receive him immediately. The Dadkhwah himself
visited Sir Robert the next day, and repeated his
master’s message, rather to the Envoy’s annoyance.
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But when a week passed, and the Khan’s excessive

consideration continued, annoyance began to deepen
into indignation. The time was not precisely wasted,

for the members of the Mission were able to go about

the city unofficially and note the state of affairs, but in

view of the comparatively short time that the passes

remained open, it was all-important for Sir Robert
to know whether the Khan wished him to remain in

Pahar over the winter, or to leave before autumn came
on. If the assurances of Colonel Brown, in his

Desdichado ” letters— that the establishment of a
British protectorate was the dearest wish of the Khan’s
heart—were founded upon a misapprehension, this

would weaken the whole case for intervention, if not in

Sir Robert’s opinion, at least in that of the Govern-
ment he represented, which had no particular interest

in merely safeguarding the British frontier. Moreover,
rumours filtered in, through the servants and the inter-

preter, that the real cause of the delay w'as that the
Khan w^as enjoying a summer holiday, so to speak, in

one of his gardens outside the city, and that the
Dadkhwah could not induce him to l^n.ak into it even
for a day by coming back to the rrJace and receiving
the Mission. Sir Robert always a man of action,

and when Niaz Beg paid his ncM visit, he found the
Elchi Khana in a state of wild confusion. Thv.yahdam^
or pony trunks, were being got out, provisions were being
bought in large quantities from traders who had been
bribed to bring their wares to tne house instead of
taking them to the Bazar, and Grandicr, Harmar, and
the Caravan bashi were passing I hi: ponies in review
and talking, with every appearance of earnest absorp-
tion, to a Khamish horse-dt^aler w ho had been summoned
to attend. The preparations the Dadkhwah beheld
could have but one meaning, and the old man was
ushered into Sir Robert’s presence with the tears
streaming down his face. How had he failed in his
duty towards his master’s guests, he asked piteously ?

Were their quarters not to their taste, was their food
not sufficient ? If there was anything lacking tha^ all
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Asia could provide, let them name it, and not bring

eternal disgrace upon him by the conviction that his

remissness had driven them to depart. When his

lamentations ceased, Sir Robert spoke.
** Let your I'xcellency tell me what use it is to

remain here, if I am not allowed to see his Highness’s

face?”
Hasrat^ is thoughtful for the comfort of his guests

after their long journey ” the well-worn excuse came
glibly to the Dadkhwah’s lips, but this time he met a
look from Sir Robert which told him its work was
done. “ Hasrat is himself indisposed,” he substituted

eagerly. “ It is not our custom to publish abroad the
maladies of the great, but to your Excellency I can
speak without fear, knowing that no advantage will

be taken.”

May Heaven grant his Highness a speedy re-

covery !
” said Sir Robert politely.

**
Is the illness

serious ?
”

“ Nay,” said the Dadkhwah hastily, showing his
relief too soon. ** By the end of this week, or at least

the beginning of next, he will stand upon his feet.”

Next week ? ” Sir Robert was meditating aloud.
“ We shall have almost reached the pass by then.”

** Sahib,” said Niaz Beg humbly, “it is vain to try
and deceive one of your Excellency’s penetration. If

you will honour me by opening your mind to me, upon
me be the blame if satisfaction be not obtained.”

“ If I am to stay longer in Pahar,” said Sir Robert,
speaking slowly and distinctly, “ I must see his High-
ness at once. I must know what was in his mind
when he sent to India the messages imploring aid
from the Sarkar—what exactly he desires, and how
he proposes to co-operate. If he is too ill to see me,
I must see his son, or both of them, and they must
speak in his name.”
The Dadkhwah looked round apprehensively.

“ Hasrat’s sons are possessed of no such power,” he
said almost in a whisper. “The one is forbidden *to

** *
* His Highness.,
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see bis £a.ther's face, and the other takes no interest

in public affairs.”

Still I must see them if I cannot see their father,”

said Sir Robert steadily. ** Her Majesty’s Government
have every desire to strengthen the hands of his High-
ness against Sinim, but they must be assured that he

will do his part.”

Niaz Beg made the familiar gesture of throwing dust

upon his head. "Truly the anger of Heaven must be

hot against this land I
” he said despairingly. " The

spirit of the great departed—upon whom be peace !

—

has not descended upon their seed—unless that luck-

less one, Ismail Beg, have inherited some portion.

With the enemy pressing on us all along the border,

we have no one to make head against them. I had
hoped”—he became suddenly confidential—"that your
honour might deign to confer altogether with me, so

that I might obtain authority to take the necessary
measures, and Hasrat need not be disturbed.”

But Sir Robert knew too well the danger of act-

ing without a definite understanding with the Khan,
though he was sorry for the old man in his hopeless
struggle against the dead weight o* his master’s inertia,

and he shook his head. "My instructions are clear,”

he said, "and to-morrow I muid cither be received by
his Highness or take my departure.”

The Dadkhwah left the house with gestures of
despair, but either he must have been more successful

as a pleader than he had feared, or the Khan must
have been more open to reason, for that evening a
message was received from him that in spite of his

indisposition, his Highness would receive the Mission
on the morrow at the garden where he was staying
for the present. Full-dress uniforms were unpacked
and accoutrements burnished once more, and a gallant

company rode out to the garden amid the acclamations
of the populace. At this time of year, all the well-to-do
people in Khamish forsook the city for the garden
pavilions, and there was not a wall without its eager
gamers, mostly women, who made a great parade of
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veiling themselves as the procession approached, but

would have been deeply disappointed if their ruddy
cheeks and black eyebrows— the tints of both en-

hanced by art— had escaped the compliment of an
admiring glance. At the Khan’s garden the ve^
shadows seemed alive with white-robed forms, and in

a meadow sloping towards the river a number of more
strenuous damsels were holding pony -races among
themselves. Their Tartar blood showed itself in the
skill and daring with which they rode, and their

activity was something almost monstrous to eyes
accustomed to Indian languor. They did not at all

mind being watched—it seemea to be sufficient if they
had a veil somewhere about, flying from their high
caps and not necessarily over the face at all—and the
younger menibers of the Mission congregated at a
point of vantage and displayed a lively interest, while
Sir Robert was conducted to the pavilion where the
ruler awaited him.

^ISne glance at the seated figure which greeted him
PWi a bland stare was enough to assure the Envoy
that the rumours which had reached him through
Colonel Brown were true—the Khan was addicted to
drugs. This it was that accounted for the supineness
with which he had met—and contributed to—the mis-
fortunes of his realm, and this also that gave him
an almost superhuman cunning in devising means
by which his tranquillity might remain undisturbed
though everything crashed in ruins around him. The
Khan excused himself politely from leaving his
cushions on account of his illness, enquired after the
health of Queen Victoria and the Viceroy, and ex-
pressed the languid hope that the Elchi Beg had not
found the journey to Pahar very disagreeable. It was
contrary to etiquette to force on a business discussion
without invitation at this first meeting, but Sir Robert
saw that it was now or never. The Khan’s physicians
had clearly employed strong remedies to make him fit

for the interview, and there was no knowing when he
might next be able to transact business, wherefore

w
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Sir Robert enquire4 in so many words what were his

Highness’s precise wishes as to help from England.
The answer was comprehensive, if not explicit.

“ Pahar is yours,” said the Khan liberally. ^‘The
army is yours, the treasury is at your disposal. Here
is iny signet”—he took it off and handed it to Sir

Robert,—“ now all men will obey you as the king. I

am the Empress’s suppliant, I ask only to cling to

her skirts.”
** May I not know something of your Highness’s

views on these great matters ? ” asked the ambassador,
rather embarrassed by the plenary powers conferred

upon him.
** What can I say ? ” The Khan’s eyes were grow-

ing not exactly sleepy, but distant. “ Rule Pahar,
keep out the Sinites, leave me and my people in peace.”

** May I have the honour of waiting upon your
Highness’s heir? Through him I might ascertain

your wishes.”
** Ah, but who is he ? ” The Khan smiled shrewdly.
** Surely that is for your Highnt;ss to say ?

”

“ Nay, verily.” The smile became fatuous. Were
I to presume to decide where Heaven has made de-
cision impossible, would not my repost; be for ever
broken by the fear that I had p{ rj>etraled an injustice?
That risk I will never run.”

“ Yet the decision must be made some day,” ven-
tured Sir Robert.

"But it will not be mine. 1 shall have peace while
I live,” was the placid answer.
"Will your Highness permit me to converse with

the two Begs, and give you my humble opinion as to

which is the»better fitted to succeed to the throne ?
”

Sir Robert was growing desperate.
" Your Excellency may indeed make the choice, if

your conscience will permit it, but you must not tell

me, nor the youth himself, nor any other—save perhaps
my servant Niaz in secret. Why should I be deafened
day and night by the complaints of the loser and his

mother?”
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“ I entreat your Highness to permit- ”

“Enough, pray!” said the Khan irritably. “Of
what use is it to be a king, if one cannot ensure peace-
ful days ? And now let your Excellency call in your
servants, for I feel my sickness coming upon me, and
I desire to show them my favour while I can.”
The other members of the Mission were summoned

and presented, and all, including Sir Robert, invested
with dresses of honour. These comprised in each case
a complete Pahari costume, but happily, all that it was
necessary to do at the moment was to have the gold-
embroiilered robe thrown on over English clothes, and
the parly rode back to the Elchi Khana in great
splendour, keen-eyed watchers among the asters and
balsams grt^wing on the roofs murmuring with awe
to one another when they saw Sir Robert, “ He bears
the king s signet !

’’
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CHAPTER VII.

THE RIVAL HEIRS.

The supreme powers with which Sir Robert had been
invested turned out to be a ^^ood deal less compre-
hensive than the Khan’s wonis mii^lit seem to have
itnplied. The treasury was empty, and not only
empty, but subject to continual demands for money
on behalf of the ruler. The army was unpaid and ill

equipped, and naturally small in numbers. The light

cavalry, to which the genius of the people and the
nature of their country pointed as tht' special arm of
Pahar, was almost non existent, the IkucIn horsemen
of the frontiers finding it, no doubt, m »re profitable

to raid their neighbours than to render gratuitous
service to the state. The one force— with the excep-
tion of the Khan’s mounted guard, part of which
had been sent to meet the Missiuu— which had been
kept up to full strength was that comi>osed of
taifurchis. These were armed with prehistoric match-
locks called fai/urs, each of which required the services

of five men, two to support tlie weapon and three to
load and fire it. The Dadkhwah had a pathetic faith

in the iaifur, and ft was owning to his efforts that it

had survived the general wreck. There was an arms
factory in the capital, which had been liberally sub-
sidised and carefully looked after by the two previous
Khans, but was now almost dead of inanition. Want
of modern machinery would in any case have pre-
vented it from turning out rifles, but it might have
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gone on manufacturing matchlocks and repairing the,;

cast-ofF European muskets of which there were a good
many in the country, had it received any encourage-

ment. The character of the civil officials might .be

gathered from the state into which the all-important

works for irrigation and defence against the sand had
been allowed to fall, and no one seemed to think the

worse of them for it. Yet the people, like their ruler,

appeared genuinely anxious to have their country
saved for them, though it was clear to the outsider

that if this was to be done the bankrupt treasury must
first be filled, an army raised and armed, and a civil

service with some pretentions to probity enlisted.

What puzzled everybody was why Sir Robert, hav-
ing been invested by the Khan with the necessary
authority, did not at once proclaim the annexation of
the country. Whenever he went out he was followed
by an eager crowd, expectant of the ceremony, and
when he was indoors the people hung about outside
waiting for him. It was the Dadkhwah who put the
general feeling into words, when the Envoy, having
completed his examination of the resources of the
state, was discussing with him its unsatisfactory
result

‘‘All the words of your Excellency are true,” he
said. “But I could have told you these things the
day you arrived. Why waste time looking at them ?

If Pahar were once made pArt of the Empress’s
dominions, you could set them right immediately.”

“ But I have no power to take over the country,”
objected Sir Robert, and was astonished to see how
the old man’s face fell. “ My instructions are merely
to report on the state of affairs here to those who
sent me.”
“But Istakis Beg said ” cried the Dadkhwah

indignantly, and stopped. Sir Robert pounced on
the admission.
“Then Colonel Brown is here—in the city? and both

he and you have concealed his presence from me?”
*‘^Nay, sahib; but before you arrived he passed
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tl^ugti with his household, journeying to his own
dwe&Tng at Khush Urda, twenty miles to the east-

^How long ago was this?” demanded Sir Robert,

though mentally calculating that it must have been
quite possible for Colonel Brown, travelling— as he
alleged— by an easier route, and certainly with a

smauler caravan and therefore without the delay

necessary for collecting baggage-animals, to arrive at

Khamish before the Mission. ** And why have you
said nothing to me till now?”

** U was two days before the light of your honour’s
countenance irradiated the city. And Istakis Beg
himself bade me say nothing of his presence. * For,’

said he, 'the Elchi Beg will seek in vain to behold
Hasrat’s face, and his thoughts will lly to me, know-
ing that my power here is as great as it is in his

own land. When, therefore, he cries out to know
where I am, send me word, and I will come to his

help.’”

**And why did you not send for him?” asked Sir
Robert, with mingled irritation and amusement.

** I wished to sec whether that which hn said was
true,” replied the Dadkhwah simply. “And behold,
it was not, for your Excellency has sc^ti Hasrat’s face,

and without any help from Istakis Beg.”
“But if it had been true, yon might have ruined

your country by not calling him in."

“I thought it was not trm:, sahib. ‘ Lo !
’ said the

reed that grew at the point of the sandspit, * I have
divided the river in twain.* But a child plucked the
reed for a plaything, and the liver still Howed in the
double channel. So is it with istakis Beg. And
when he said that by his writings to the Empress’s
Amban (Viceroy) in Hindustan and to her Dadkhwah
in Frangistah he had brought it about that Pahar
should be added to her dominions—that also was not
true ? ” added the old man suddenly,

I have, no doubt that he believed it was, because
he hoped it. But the truth at present is as 1 have
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told you— the matter does not lie with me. Ahd
before I send home my report I must wait

the Khan’s sons, if it is in any way possible. Aga
Mohammed Beg will receive me this afternoon. Is

there any way of obtaining speech with Ismail Beg? ”

‘‘That I think your Excellency may safely leave to

the Beg himself, when he learns that you have seen

his brother,” replied the Dadkhwah, with something
like a twinkle in his eye. “And of that I am glad,

for I believe you will find more satisfaction in him
than in Aga Mohammed Beg.”

It would certainly be impossible to find less, thought
Sir Robert ruefully when he had had his interview.

Aga Mohammed’s cue was evidently to make his visitor

do all the talking, and say nothing himself. But since

Sir Robert was not precisely a child in these matters,
it resulted that neither side said anything, beyond mere
formulas of compliment, and tentative remarks which
were in the nature of sparring for position, and led no
further. Unfortunately the Envoy felt certain that
had he been empowered to announce the impending
proclamation of a British protectorate the Beg would
have come to heel at once, but since the future was in

suspense he exercised his undoubted right of suspend-
ing judgment also.

Sir Robert could never quite make up his mind
whether it was by coincidence or not that Colonel
Brown appeared at the gate of the Elchi Khana two
days later. He created a vast disturbance by trying
to swagger in without regard to the protests of the
sentry, who insisted on summoning a comrade and
passing him on in due form. The lively and abusive
conversation which ensued brought out Harmar, who
was inspecting his men in their courtyard, and he
ushered the visitor into Sir Robert’s presence. It

was impossible not to feel that Colonel Brown was
distinctly disappointed that his help had not proved
necessary in securing an interview with the Khan, but
he carried it off with much secrecy and importance.
“ Couldn’t look you up before, Sir Robert,” he said
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**Most responsible business oh hand—your

libole affiiir knocked on the head if I hadn’t seen to

itf Want you all to come out to my little place at

Khnsh Urda from Saturday to Monday— combine

business with pleasure—hey?”
Afraid it’s quite impossible for me to leave

Khamish/’ Sir Robert assured him. “ Important

despatches might arrive at any time. But I’m sure

the young fellows will jump at the chance. You
haven’t met Harmar and the Doctor yet, of course.”

** If Harmar’s the young chap who looks at you as

if there was something wrong about you, I don’t want
to meet him,” was the explosive reply. “ But as for

not leaving Khamish— nonsense, my dear sir! you
must leave it. At the peril of his life and mine”

—

with intense solemnity— ”/ have arranged that Ismail

Beg shall meet you at Khnsh Urda’'—this in a thrilling

whisper.
” Ismail Beg ? But I thought he was in honourable

exile at Aksang, three hundred miles away !

”

He waSf*’ said Colonel Brown darkly. ‘‘ But don’t
be afraid. I will produce him at the proper moment.
I am his father and his mother, and ho ktiOv;s it—and
is grateful too, I believe, w^hich is mure than some
people are.” Sir Robert remained unmoved by the
insinuation, and Colonel Brown gathered up his topi

and whip, and resumed vvitb great heartiness, ” All

right, then; see you all on Saturday. Delightful
journey — most pleasing country— ladies dying to
welcome you,”
**One moment, please. Wo can’t all come. Two

must stay here, and I think

—

”No, no!” ferociously. ” Pray allow me. Sir

Robert, to invite who I please to my house. Cap-
tain Grandier and your nephew—no one else. Your
own good heart ”— he dropped quite unexpectedly
into tne style of an old-fashioned novel—” will reveal
the reason to you without my betraying the little

secrets of youth and innocence.”
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But it could only be on condition-^— began Sir

Robert.

don't care what the condition is. Pll let 5rou

into a" secret—and your own experience as a married

man will tell you I’m right Here’s Miss Travis—
excellent person, but like all women, disposed to

meddle with what don’t concern her— begging me
not to invite Grandier out — says it’s hard upon
Noel. Fact is, sir, the good lady’s jealous— all

ivomen of that age are,— can’t bear to see a girl

happy with her lover. Says your nephew would be
Safer— so he would, indeed, safe as a post! Well,
I’m taking her advice, and inviting him, but I’ll

have Grandier as well, if I have anybody. That’s
the way to manage women, Sir Robert; give with
one hand and take away with the other. Then you
get ’em into a proper state of dependence upon you
-hey?”

‘‘I really can’t say, not having tried. My experi-

ence don’t accord with yours, you see. The voting
is two to one, is it?— your niece and you against

Miss Travis? I don’t agree with your opinion of
her either, by the way.”
“Of course Noel wants him to come. Why else

should I want him, pray ? If a man ain’t to be master
in his own housej where is he to be master, I should
like to know ? ” with a sublime disregard of any pos-
sible accusation of inconsistency; and Colonel Brown
stalked out, repeating as he went that Grandier and
Arthur were to be his guests on this occasion. The
other two he would invite later.

“I suppose Grandier will wish to go?” said Sir

Robert afterwards to his nephew. “ He may think
it’s not good enough, though I don’t mind an inter-

view or two, but there must be no open flirtation. I

understand you are invited purely to act as a blind.

Old Brown was good enough to say he regarded you
as safe.”

“Safe? I should think so! Who would look at
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me when Grandier was within a mile?” said Arthur,

in perfect seriousness. ‘'Oh, he'll go, sir—of course

he wilL How could he stay away, when she's as good
as sent to say she wants him to come ?

”

It might, or it might not, have been another coin-

cidence, that on the day which intervened between
Colonel Brown s visit and the journey to Khush Urda,
an Argoon—these people are the natural agents and
intermediaries throughout Central Asia—came to the
Eichi Khana to see Sir Robert on behalf of Aga
Mohammed Beg. His ostensible errand was to
apologize on the Beg’s account for not returning the
Envoy’s visit owing to illness, but the real reason
wfeis to let Sir Robert know that his support was in

the market. On certain conditions— one of which
was naturally his recognition as heir-apparent— Aga
Mohammed Beg was willing to withdraw his valu-
able aid from the pro-Sinite party in Pahar, and
throw it on the English side. Sir Robert promised
to take note of the offer, and dismissed the ambas-
sador, adding immensely to his reputation in court
circles by his unmoved demeanour and failure to
jump at the chance.
The journey to Khush Urda wasb.gun in the early

morning, for the heat was now intenst^ The snow-fed
floods of the early summer were diminishing, and with
them the greenness of the laiidscape. Except along
the actual course of the rivers ihc fields were begin-
ning to look brown and bare. The harvest seemed to
rifKm astonishingly early, and the ri{)e fruit in the
orchards looktid unseasonable, but in this climate of
extremes the year's early freshness was quickly ex-
changed for dry heat. But Khush Urda was still a
spot of emerald ih the encircling brown, and bore out
the promise of its name—pleasant resting-place. It
stood sufficiently near the hills for Colonel Brown to
have taken advantage of a narrow valley to construct
a dam, and the water from this reservoir made an oasis
of his estate when all the rest of Pahar was dried up.
The Colonel was naturally proud of the result of "his
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labours, and the whole of the afternoon, which was

spent in riding over the place, was too little to allow

him to give Sir Robert a full outline of his schemes

for extending the benefits of his system of irrigation

to the whole country. Tanks and reservoirs seemed
foreign to the genius of the Paharis, clever as they

were in the infinite subdivision of the water of their

rivers by means of canals, but Colonel Brown was
convinced that the adoption of a proper storage

system would make the literal desert blossom, and
even restore to their ancient courses and outfalls the

streams which now lost themselves ingloriously in the

sand. Sir Robert was a little tired of the subject of
irrigation when they reached the spot where the ladies

were to meet thein with tea—a grassy sward, delight-

ful beyond expression to Indian eyes, backed by
thickets of yellow roses. Grandier and Arthur, borea
beyond words by the afternoon’s peregrinations,

cheered up at the welcome sight, and did full justice

to the meal, eating peaches and apricots by the
basketful, as Sir Robert observed with some alarm.
But Miss Travis assured him that everybody in Pahar
ate fruit all day long in the summer—and wasn’t it

a pity it could not be sent to India, where it would be
so valuable ? But perhaps—answering her own ques-
tion—it might not arrive in good condition, and would
<^)nly cause illness, so all was for the best. She talked
on a little at random, nervously anxious to prevent
Colonel Brown from drawing attention, by words or
looks, to theTact that Grandier had suggested to Noel
that they should take a stroll after tea. To the sur-

prise of the elders as much as his own, she immediately
invited Arthur to come too, and he was too much taken
aback to think of an excuse for refusing. It was quite
clear, as the three wandered away among the rose-

bushes, that the girl was dividing her conversation
equally between the two young men, and Sir Robert
felt contrite. Miss Noel must be taking his prohibition
a good deal more literally than he had meant her
to do.
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Grandter was of much the same opinion, and ex-

pressed it plainly to Arthur later on.

Look here,” he said. “ I don’t know what you

think of yourself, but I call it an awfully shabby trick

to stick to me like Mary’s little lamb in the way you
do.”

‘‘ I couldn’t help it,” pleaded Arthur. “ I’m really

awfully sorry, but when ’she kept talking to me ”

*Mt was nothing but shyness, you must see that.

To Hiorrow you have just got to play up to her, and
then make yourself scarce when I tip you the wink.”

**But 1 say, I promised Miss Travis to look over

all the odd bits of wood and stuff she has got together,

and see whether it would be possible to knock up a

chicken-house out of ’em.”
” Well, you can do it after you’ve done what I tell

you. You simply lay yourself out to be made use of

—

hanging about and wagging your tail like a dog that

wants a stick thrown for him. No woman could
resist finding jobs for you.”

•'All right. I’ll do your job first,” said Arthur
good-humouredly, but this was not so easy as it

seemed. The day being Sunday, Colonel Brown
conducted a service for his household, and read a
sermon of his own composition. He had first asked
Sir Robert if he would like to preach—a generous
offer which was hastily declined. Two hours in the
middle of the day must be devoted to rest—at least,

Miss Travis said so, and swept Noel away witli her

—

and it was not till after tea that the opportunity came.
Colonel Brown was an authority on Prophecy, and
so was Miss Travis, and they always argued their

respective views on Sunday evenings. But Colonel
Brown was a ^ most unsatisfactory antagonist, for

whereas poor Miss Travis studied during the week the
points raised, and produced convincing proofs that
he was in the wrong, he always disconcerted her by
airily abandoning his last positions, and going off on
a new tack altogether. Reproached for this inconsist-
ency, he was wont to reply that women could ‘not
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argue, and it was no use expecting them to do it

—

which exasperated Miss Travis almost to frenzy.

This afternoon, resolved to pin him down to some-

thing, she had brought paper and pencil, supporting

them precariously on the substantial back of Bumpus,
who was asleep on her lap, and with whose black hairs,

for he was shedding his coat, all her white gowns
were plentifully besprinkled. She wore white under
protest, as unsuited to her age and position, but
unavoidable in a Pahar summer, and comforted her-

self with the reflection—uttered by Browning before

her, had she only known it—that these little worries
were sent us for our good.
The rest of the party melted away as soon as the

argument was in full swing, Noel and the two young
men strolling off as they had done the day before,

while Sir Robert brought out a long letter from his

wife, which had arrived with other correspondence
just as he started from the Elchi Khana, and wandered
off alone to read it over again. Anxious lines showed
themselves in his forehead as he read. Marian was
not being properly careful of herself. She wrote
cheerfully, but he could detect the effort underlying
the cheerfulness. She needed him to look after her;
she was feeling lost without him. For one wild
moment he thought of suggesting that she should
come out at once, and cross the passes—which were
much less dangerous at this season than in the spring
—with the survey party for which he had asked, but
he pulled himself up sternly. Nothing would induce
him to let her make such a journey without him to
take care of her—and besides, the survey party was
probably already on its way. It seemed strange that
he had not yet received any answer to his application,
which was to be telegraphed on from Sheonath, but
perhaps the Government of India, realising the im-
portance of haste, were sending the men on at once.
He unfolded the letter again to see exactly what his
wife said about her health. Ah, here was the place :

—

. “You ought to be very pleased with me, for
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I have just sent for the'doctor of }jfiy own accord^

^foecause I am feeling the Jheat a good deal. He
tells me to rest as much as possible^ and to keep
cheerful. That is easy enough to-day, when your
dear letter has just arrived, and it will keep me
cheerful until I begin to watch and hunger for

the next. Dear Robert, it is so good of you to

write such long letters, but you know as well

as I do that I live upon them
Th<‘ drumming of horse-hoofs close at hand made him

raise his head. He had wandered out on what
Tolonel Brown called his Maidan—a wide space in

front of the house sloping gently to the river, gre^n
witjh clover in the spring, but now bare after the
cutting of the second ciop From the east there bame
thundering a man on a great black horse, brandishing
about his head a gleaming sword. For the next few
moments Sir Robert found himself, quite involuntarily,

the central figure in an extremely interesting exhibi-

tion. The black horse seemed to be on all sides of
him at once, the air to be full of whirling and descend-
ing curved blades. As he stoo(^ giimly still, one
stroke just shaved his car, the ne\t shore a button
from his coat. The letter was swept from his hand,
and cut through and througli whiie‘ in the air, yet he
himself was not even sciatched. It w'as impossible
to move his head, but he had a vague vision of Arthur
dashing out of the trees on the left of the house and
rushing towards them with a stick of some sort in

his hand. The descending sword cut through the
stick within an inch of the handle as he came, the
black horse swept on without a pause, and thundered
away eastwards, and Sir Roln^rt and his nephew were
left staring helplessly at one another.

*'Are you hurt, sir?'* gasped Arthur, very white.
** I thought the fellow had killed you.”

touched* It was not intended. Pretty bad
moment though.”

**A Ghazi, I suppose.” Arthur was too much
distui1>ed to take in what was said. ” Do get hack
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“Oh ho, te^.iarpn't. Pick up the pieces of your

^sttiot's letlor *me, will i^ou? That ill-mannered
j

baMkh !»&; slaved it to bits.”

"iBut vi^Oi.was t|ie chap? 'Do you know *

“By what Thave heard of the young gentleman

already, I can make a very fait^guess,” said Sir

Robert, putting together the fr^menfcs of the letter

as Arthur handed them to him. “Perhaps Miss

Travis can provide me with some gum and a sheet

of paper?”
They were all arriving, panting and horrified,

Colonel Brown and Miss Travis from the verandah,

Grandier and Noel from the garden ; the servants

also ap^aripg from the back regions, drawn by
Arthur’s shouts as he ran. Miss Travis burst into

unabashed tears.

“ I thought you were killed. Sir Robert !
” she

sdhi|id.
' “And 1 should have had to write and break

it tp fodr dear Lady Chartcris. But if it makes you
more ^careful another time ” She stopped, non-
plussed, for not even her practised mind could find

an appropriate moral on this occasion.

“Are your friend’s practical jokes always of such
a very crude order, Brown ? ” asked Sir Robert of
his host, whose utterances had been unintelligible

ewing to fury.
“ The young Shaitan !

” burst from Colonel Brown.

'

“ Who could have dreamt ? He was testing you.
Sir Robert.”
“ So I inferred. Was the idea of a test yours ?

”

“Sir,” said Colonel Brown, with dignity, “the
insult affects me as much as yourself. I must have
described you to Ismail Beg in too glowing terms—
it is a fault to which I am liable in speaking of my^‘
friends. He is seized with the notion of trying your
courage and coolness for himself. But no harm is

done, I trust? At any rate, he did not knock your
hat .off.”
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“ Happily not. If he had, you know as well as I

do that bloodshed would not have washed it out.

Your friends will wish you hadn’t such a high opinion
of them, Brown, if it leads to tests of this kind.”

" The fellow must have been mad !
” lamented

Colonel Brown bitterly, “ I suppose he has ruined
his chances with you?”
“What do you think yourself? Put it to him, as

you seem to be on close terms with him, and see what
he thinks. I leave it with the two of you.”
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CHAPTER VIII.

ISMAIL BEG.

“ Well, did you get on all right to-day ? ” enquired
Arthur of Grandier at the close of that Sunday even-
ing, which had been largely spent by Miss Travis in

apologising to and consoling the injured Bumpus,
whom she had flung to the winds on beholding Sir

Robert’s predicament.
“No, as badly as possible. Why on earth didn’t

you shp away without saying anything, instead of

announcing exactly what you were going to do ? It

was simply inviting her to say that we would come
too.”

“ It seemed so rude. And you didn’t come, any-
how.”

“ No, because I put my foot down. And much good
it was ! I ask you, what are you to do with a girl who
tells you in so many words that she prefers you to keep
your distance ?

”

“ Haven’t an idea. What do you do ? ” asked Arthur,

with the simple faith of the novice in the expert.
“ Why, with any other girl you’d know it was just a

bid to lead you on, but I really believe—extraordinary

as it seems—that she means it. When I asked her

what she thought being engaged meant, she had the
cheek to tell me we were not engaged. Sir Robert
said so.”

“ I say, that was a bit of a facer !

”

“•Pretty thick, wasn’t it? Well, I’m not ashamed
G
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to say 1 lost my temper then, and let her have it, I

laid it on, you know—put it to her that after all the

time I had been gone on her, and following her into

the wilds, and only wanting a kind word or two and
t>rdinarily decent treatment—well, it wasn’t treating a

fellow fairly—was it now, really ? I think I did make
her a little ashamed of herself, but do you think she

would behave like an ordinary human being even then ?

Not a bit of it!”
“ I never heard anything like it 1

” said Grandier’s

faithful henchman. I say, do tell me—if you don’t

mind, that is
”

“ May as well talk about it to some one, as the proper
person is no good,” replied the disconsolate lover.
** She did really seem to be sorry when I put it to her,

but she looked at me as if I was a new kind of speci-

men that she didn’t quite like, and said what a dreadful
pity it was that real people were so fearfully unlike
people in books. I said, ‘ Hang books ! why aren’t
people in books more like real people ? ’ and she got
most frightfully waxy, and said she liked the people in

books much the best. Well, there you, are, you know

!

and she went on to say that she would try to be more
what I wanted her to be if I would try to he more like

what she wanted me to be. D you ever hear such cool
cheek ? Just to see how far she v;oiild go, I asked her
very politely what she wanted me to be like, and she
brought out one of those idiotic confession books,
which darling Travy got her fur a surprise on her
birthday, and showed me her page—really with a little

feeling and confusion, almost like an ordinary girl.

But what do you think she had put down as her
favourite quality in man ? i’ll give you a dozen
guesses. ‘Self-control,’ I tell you -self-control! And
when I yelled, she quoted poetry at me—Tennyson,
if you please ! Self - control, indeed !

” the word
Evidently rankled.

“And what was her favourite quality in woman?’*
enquired Arthur, with the kindly intention of lighten-
ing the gloom. The effort met with some success, ,
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‘ Tranquillity without cheerfulness.’ Nasty one for

poor old Travy—eh ? Well, I got back on her when
I took out my pencil and wrote a pagg for myself. I

told her my favourite quality in man was * determina-

tion,’ and in woman ‘ responsiveness ’—what d’ye think

of that ? And I told her it was all rot talking of alter-

ing ourselves to suit one another. I didn’t want her

any different—if she would only show a grain of sense,

I might have said, but I didn’t—and she had jolly well

got to take me as I am ”

“And be thankful,” put in Arthur.
“ I didn’t say that, of course, but I can tell you I

thought it. Did anybody ever hear of such a fuss

about nothing ? I told her she hadn’t the remotest
glimmering of an idea what love meant, and she said

No, I won’t tell you what she said, because it was only
done to tease, of course, and I shouldn’t like to give

her away. Hut it made me pretty sick, and I was as
near as possible to breaking the whole thing off. It’s

the insufferable way she says the things, as if she
meant them—too much for any man to stand. Then
we heard you yelling like fury, and we rushed, of
course, and that’s how the thing stands. But I’m
about fed up with her

”

“Oh no!” said Arthur earnestly, in absolute good
faith

;
“ think how she would feel afterwards when

she realised what she had done 1

”

“ If it brought her to her senses, I shouldn’t mind.*’

Grandier was still implacable. “ I wouldn’t be hard
upon her, of course, when she wanted to make up,

but a little obstinate piece of ice like that is enough
to cool any man off.”

“ My uncle says she’s too young to realise things

—

ought to be still in the nursery.”
“ Well, there’s something in that. But when she

does realise things—my word I she’ll have to make
all the running for herself, for I shan’t help her.”

“Nonsense! you know very well you’ll meet her
more than half-way, and be glad to. I hate to hear
you talk like that,” protested Arthur. “ After all, it’s
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jolly good for you. The women have always spoilt

you, and you know it. Perhaps she knows it too, and
she’s just taking it out of you.”

** It I thought that !
” cried Grandier, sitting up

suddenly. Then he sank down again luxuriously in

his chair. “ Proceed, pray proceed. Ladies and
gentlemen, the learned pig will now oblige with a

little more of his wisdom. His knowledge of humanity
—particularly of the fair sex—is illimitable. Go on,

do. Where did you learn it all?”

You may chaff as much as you like,” said Arthur,

flushed but standing his ground. “You know I don’t

care a hang. But when you talk as if the girl— I beg
your pardon, as if Miss Brown—was to come crawling
to your feet—why, it isn’t worthy of you, that’s all I

can say.”

“I wonder why I don’t knock your head off?”
mused Grandier lazily. “ But if you weren’t such a
well-meaning idiot, I should have done it long ago.
So I suppose you’re safe for one more night. But
you’ll go too far one day, and then you’ll get the
biggest surprise you ever had in your life. Scoot !

”

Ho half expectenl that Arthur would embark on some
attempt at self-justification, hut ht merely remarked
“’dNight!” and went out of the room thoughtfully.
Grandier stole after him to reniind him sarcastically

that they were going out hawking on the morrow, and
he had better not stay awake ail night brooding over
Miss Brown’s wrongs, and then went to bed consider-
ably cheered and nTreshed by the passage of arms.
But in the morning his dignity made it necessary for
him to mark his sense of Noel’s heartless behaviour
by a suitable chilliness of demeanour, which involved
leaving her to preside alone at the early tea on the
verandah instead of offering to help her. Colonel
Brown did not accept the company of his niece on
a hunting expedition when he had any men to go with
him, and she looked a little forlorn and unhappy, or so
at least it seemed to kind Sir Robert. He stood beside
her and talked as he drank his tea, out of sheer <pity
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for her loneliness. Her uncle was lavishing fearful

language on a crowd of hangers-on who had made up
their minds to take part in the hunt, Miss Travis was
wildly packing up breakfast and lunch for the hunters,

with occasional distracted expeditions to look for some-

thing Colonel Brown could not find, and Grandier and
Arthur, both in high excitement, were seeing that the

horses were all right—or that was their own explana-

tion—surrounded by grooms and horse-boys. Sud-
denly Noel’s lips parted, and fear came into her eyes.

“Sir Robert,” she said in a low voice, touching him
on the arm, “ look there ! The man in the dirty coat !

“

Interrupted in what he was saying. Sir Robert put
down his cup, and looked in the direction she indicated.
“ One of the syces ? An active-looking fellow.”

“ I believe—it is Ismail Beg,” she breathed low.
“ I think so too. You know him, then ?

”

“Oh, of course I have peeped, when Uncle has been
entertaining him. I call him Tony Lumpkin—he is

such a curious wild swaggering creature. But don’t

you think he is trying to get among your servants and
go with you ? And after what he did yesterday

”

“ That is the reason, I imagine. A sort of penance
on the young gentleman’s part, by way of gaining my
favour. I don’t think you need be afraid he will try

any more tricks. He knows which side his bread is

buttered—at least I hope so, for if he don’t it’s a poor
Icok-out for all of us.”

“ Oh, if you think it is safe ” said Noel ahxiously.
“ I am sure it is. But it’s very forgiving of you to

take so much trouble about me, for I’m afraid my
adventure interrupted an interesting confab yesterday,

didn’t it ? I see a distinct look of injury about poor
Grandier this morning.”

“ We are not engaged,” said Noel. Her voice was
a little sullen. »

“Not officially—no. But I should be sorry if I

thought a necessary precaution had made trouble

between you. He is a very fine fellow, and with you
to heSp him on, ought to do great things. Of course
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lie feels this delay, and even if he is a bit like a bear

with a sore head, you must take it as a compliment, and
do your best to make things better for him, not worse.’"

If he told you I had been teasing him ” began
Noel hotly, and stopped before Sir Robert’s look of

amazement.
Told—me ? My dear young lady !

” Noel inspected

the teapot closely, and put three lumps of sugar into it.

"‘Well, he said so, though it was only that he
wouldn’t understand, and I thought perhaps Sir

Robert, do you think—I can’t believe—do you really

|hink I could ever make him happy ?
”

Not being a woman, Sir Robert failed to perceive

that the question should really have run, ** Do you
think he could ever make me happy ? ” and he smiled
very kindly at Noel as he answered, “ If you couldn’t,

I should think him a very extraordinary young man,
my dear child. And I drm’l think him extraordinary,

you know—merely rt inarkabk
. J ust hav<^ patience, and

be as nice to him as yon know how, and you’ll sec!”
”A new occupation for in(‘—coniforting love-lorn

damsels!” he said to himsell as he went down the
steps; must tell Marian,’^ and then he forgot the
sentimental in the practical, and especially in con-
sidering the preparations for the day’s sport. The
haw'king might mr)rc propcily have been termed
eagling, for the two birds which were carried, carefully

hooded, by two of Colonel P»r own’s servants, were
really golden eagles, of whose powers wonderful tales

were told. The visitors were a litUc disappointed to
find, when operations began, that the eagles were not
trained to attack birds, and tfjok no notice of them.
Their game was gazeUe or wild pig, and when a boar
was sighted they gave a fine display of their methods,
battering the prey about the head with their wings
until he was too confused to escape. To minds
accustomed to Indian ways it was an unpleasant anti-

climax to find that no spears were provided, and that
the death of the hoar was accomplished by the heavy
sticks of the beaters, and the whole thing seemed ‘rather
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unsportsmanlike. Colonel Brown had come to look

upon it quite from the Pahari point of view, but he
humoured the prejudices of his guest§,,and when a
gazelle was seen, refrained from loosing an eagle to

run it down. Wild geese, rock-pigeons and a bustard

or two provided some good shooting after the midday
halt, and the ragged crowd of hangers-on that ac-

companied the hunt was well laden on the return.

Throughout the day the man whom Noel had pointed
out stuck to Sir Robert with the utmost assiduity,

holding his stirrup when he mounted or dismounted

—

an attention rather embarrassing than helpful—rand

always on the alert to render him any possible service.

In Arthur and Grandier, ignorant of his identity, this

devotion roused much amusement, but Colonel Brown's
jerky manner, and his frequent side-glances at his

guest’s face, betrayed that he was in Ismail Beg’s con-
fidence. Consequently Sir Robert was not surprised

when, after dinner, as the visitors were resting luxuri-

ously before beginning their night>ride back to Khamish,
his host approached him with an air of mystery.

Ismail Beg sends his salaams, and asks if he may
ride part of the way with you to-night,” he said.

“ After yesterday ? ” asked Sir Rpbert carelessly.

“No—after to day. It was his own idea to run at

your stirrup all day by way of showing his contrition.

Very fine thought of the boy’s, I think.”
“ I imagined that was the notion. At the same time,

how does it purge the offence ? He insults me grossly

—his own idea
;
makes a fantastic exhibition of himself

and me by way of reparation—also his own idea. But
I am the person, surely, to dictate the form of the
reparation ?

”

“ You can’t judge these fellows by European
standards,” said Colonel Brown angrily. “ I got
Ismail Beg to see that something had got to be done
—and without much difficulty, but now that he has
done it, I’m hanged if he’ll do anything more.”

“ Then one of the competing candidates for the qaddi
is eliminated. That simplifies matters considerably/’
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^^ {{pnsease !

**
said Colonel Brown, a good deal taken

Hback^
** You can't mean it ?

*^rdo mean it. What is the use of my attempting

to push Ismail Beg's candidature if I can't depend on
the man himself? I won't do it. Yesterday he had
the impudence to try and test me. To-day I choose

to test him. That is my last word.”
** But what do you want him to do ?

”

Before he comes into my presence, either here or

out of doors, he must lay aside every vestige of a

weapon that he has upon him. You will be good
enough to see that he does it.”

He will never do it. It would compromise his

dignity.”
•* Then let him keep up his dignity in exile, as before.”
** He will think you want to murder him.”
‘‘ Let him. If he has no more trust in me than that,

how are we ever to work together? If I am prepared
to ride with him unarmed, whj' should he come bristling

with daggers and pistols like an Aniitohan bandit?
”

He will never do it!” repeated Colonel Brown
mournfully.

'‘Then, as I said, my task is simplified. He has
failed to pass the test.”

Colonel Brown went out sorrowfully, and when he
returned, he made no further atte!npt to shake his

guest's resolution. But wdicn the moon had risen,

and the party were about to start, he seized the oppor-
tunity, while Arthur went to look for Grandier, to re-

mark in the most lugubrious of tones to Sir Robert :

—

“ He has ridden off in a rage, of course. I knew he
would. No use expecting these fellow's to do a thing
like that.”

“Then I am disappointed in him. But it simplifies
things,” said Sir Robert again, and Grandier appearing
with Arthur at the moment, they bade farewell and
rode away. But before they were out of sight of the
house, the drumming of horse’s feet was heard, as on
the Sunday afternoon, and a huge black horse overtook
them, and was pulled up at Sir Robert's side. ^The
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rider threw apart the folds of iiis rainbow-tinted choga

to show a girdle empty of weapons.
“ I tested you yesterday, sahib, an^ ’you stood the

test,*' he said in Turki. ‘^To-day it is for you to

test me.**

^^It is well,** said Sir Robert. He had picked up
a smattering of Turki in his prime, from the nomads
who came down the Kunji to Shah Bagh, and had
added largely to it since his arrival in Pahar. “ We
will ride apart from my company.**

“ Is it safe, sir ? ** asked Grandier quickly, in

English.
“ Perfectly safe. Why not ?

** and Sir Robert drew
his horse aside out of the line, and signed to Ismail
Beg to fall in beside him in the rear. The youth
reminded him much more of an Englishman than the
sedate Indians among whom so much of his life had
been spent—he was so obviously embarrassed, half
delighted by the thought of his prank and half ashamed
of it—and his eyes betrayed his thoughts, unlike the
inscrutable orbs to the south of the passes. To set

him at his ease, Sir Robert made some polite remark
about the black horse, which drew forth the delighted
reply that the Beg had trained his steed himself, and
loved him better than anything else in the world.
^‘That is the word of a boy,” said Sir Robert

severely. A man should take pleasure in greater
matters.**

“ As I would fain have done,** was the sullen answer.
“ But it was forbidden me.*’

“ You were accused of aiming at the gaddi ? **

“ So it was declared to my father by my brother.
Yet, sahib, I did but seek to stir up the people
against the Sinites, Who were encroaching on our
eastern border, and had claimed and received territory

which has been ours since the days of my grandfather
—upon whom be peace !

’*

** But that involved criticism of the Khan’s govern-
ment, which had yielded the territory and failed tb
provide for the defence of the frontier.”
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“So I saw when it was too late, sahib. I* had
thought only of saving the kingdom, but as your

honour says, the fault lay with our own house. I

was sent away to Aksang, and for once I rejoiced

that I had a brother, since death or a dungeon must
have been my poition had my father not been un-

willing to leave him a free hand.”
** And at Aksang—how do you spend your time ?

”

The sullen tone returned. As one who plays the

fool because any show of wisdom may cost him his

Ufe, sahib. The officials, the garrison, all are spies

upon me. While I pass my days in horse-racing

and cock-fighting, and lavish gifts upon dancing-girls,

1 am safe, but if I seek to take any part in the

defence or government of the district, I am repulsed,

those to whom I speak assuring me that my friendship

is a danger to them. There aie ceitain Hindu traders

with whom I arn permitted to associate in peace”

—

Sir Robert knew that these wenj sure to be money-
lenders, who would be .supposed tv) dtj.sire the young
man’s degradation as a means of getting him deeper
into their clutches—‘*and these will often arrange a
nautch or other entertainment in mv hemour. But
since they dread the advance of Sinim as much as

I do, we are wont under cover of these 5hf)ws to

discuss the troubles of tlic timr*, and from the

Hindus I have learnt that nothing can save us but
the spreading of the skirt of thv* Sarkc.r o\cr our land.”
^‘Then >ou would be willing to do your part to save

Pahar from the Sinites ?
”

“What can I do, .sahib? I must not fight, I must
not lead the defence—what is there kft to do ?

”

“It is part of my duty here,” said Sir Robert
abruptly, “ to organise defence. I have it in my
mind to set the men of my t'seort to drill part of

the Pahari army as they themselves have been drilled.

With one regiment trained thus, and properly armed,
there would be a standard to which the rest of the
troops might learn to aspire. Will you join in this

effort ?
”
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** But Hasrat would never allow me to command a
regiment—above all, such a regiment !

’*

There is no question of commanding it. Will you
be the first recruit ?”

Surprise and resentment mingled in Ismail Beg's
expression, the curtness of the question offending him
almost as much as its nature astonished him. But Sir

Robert had not lost the magnetic power which in his

old days on the frontier had enlisted hordes of former
enemies under his banner, and after his first doubtful

glance the young‘man replied fervently, “Your honour
may enrol me when you will if I may be your own
makhram (orderly) in earnest, as I was your syce
to-day for a jest.”

“ It will mean hard work and hard living,” Sir

Robert warned him. “ You must count the cost before

you enlist, for if you join, it will be as an example
to your people. These men of Khamish care nothing
for the fate of their country so long as they can
enjoy their comfortable houses and good clothes, and
live sumptuously at cookshops which are the admir-
ation of Asia. The Sinites may raid up to the borders
of the irrigated land round the city, and the comfort-
able people within will not bestir themselves until

their supplies are cut off— and then it will be too
late. But if they see that their Khan’s son thinks
it worth while to give up all this for the sake of
guarding his country, it may rouse them to help
themselves, and so be worthy of help from England.
It is not for me to say what is determined, but of
this I am sure, that the Sarkar will lift no hand to
save a people that is not worth saving.”

“ I am ready, sahib. Shall I enter the city with
you to-night ?

”

“ No, I must first obtain permission for you to
return, lest it should be supposed you have designs
upon the state. You are in communication with
Colonel Brown—Istakis Beg, I mean? Then I will

send you a message by him to-morrow or the next
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pia0~ts it suggested by Istakis Beg, sahib ?

;Sir Robert looked round, surprised at the change of

%iiei which implied suspicion, if no more.

Jr } ^Certainly not. Istakis Beg knows nothing of it

Why do you fear him ? He has done verj^ much
for Pahar, and not least in seeking help for it from

* England.”
**1 know that, sahib, and it is for that very reason

I distrust him. It has been whispered to me that

nix return for these services he desires me as a

husband for his niece.” Sir Robert almost laughed
outright at the absurdity of attributing to poor Colonel
Brown a project diametrically opposed to all his views
and wishes; but Ismail Beg continued quite seriously,

**When I heard this, I found opportunity to see the

maiden, and I do not choose to marry her. She does
not please me. She is pale and puny, with light eyes

and no eyebrows.” This was a cruel libel, but Sir

Robert, remembering the bold eyes and heavily blacked
eyebrows of the strapping maidens of Khamish, could
hardly wonder that the young man failed to find

beauty in Noel’s little pale face, with its great grey
eyes and delicately pencilled brows. At the same
time, true to the code of a lifetime, he disapproved
highly of Ismail Beg’s venturing t(^ contemplate mar-
riage with her as even a possibility, and it gave him
great pleasure to reply repressively.

^*The lady— Istakis Beg’s niece— is already be-

trothed to an ofiicer of the Sarkar’s army.”
The oddest mixture of astonishment, relief, and a

tinge of disappointment was visible in Ismail Beg’s
face. ”Then why does Istakis Beg speak so often
of the greatness of his influence with the Sarkar and
the great benefits he has conferred upon Pahar ? ” he
asked blankly.

” Lest you should fail to realise them, I imagine.
It is quite true that it is through the influence of
his writings I am here.”

** Then he speaks the truth ? I thought he desired
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to magnify his services that he might establish a' ciaifn

Upon me.’*

In that you were quite mistaken^, you see. Other-

wise I think you are fairly well matched. The services

have been rendered, no doubt, but you won't b^
allowed to forget them. And now you must come
no further, for I see the minarets of Khamish in the

far distance. Return to your place, wherever it is,

and keep in touch with Istakis Beg until I send you
word. Peace be with you !

**

^'And with you peace, sahib!” Ismail Beg. drew
aside and bowed, then set spurs to his horse and
rode back furiously along the road they had come,
while Sir Robert rode forward to join Grandier and
Arthur.

“ It did her no end of good,” the former had just

confided to the latter, moved to confession by the
moonlight, perhaps— ^‘saying what I did yesterday,

I mean, and keeping away from her this morning.
She was quite different to-night—said she was sorry

she had hurt my feelings. I told her we should have
her behaving like an ordinary decent Christian yet,

and she said she would try. She’s a quite too awfully

nice little girl—a hundred times too good for me I

”
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CHAPTER IX.

MANCRUVRING FOR POSITION.

There was a surprise awaitinfj Sir Robert when be
entered the Elchi Khana, in the shape of a further

supply of letters, a second dakchi^ having arrived

since his departure, who had become separated from
the first in crossing the mountains. Additional letters

and newspapers from home were welcome, but the
chief item was a letter from Mr Brancepath, evidently

written off hurriedly when Sir Robert’s application

for a survey party had been received at Simla. Its

manner was curt in the extreme, and its matter un-
satisfactory, for it advised Sir Robert to lay aside

any idea of delimiting the Sino-Pahari boundary. It

was quite out of the question (hat a party should be
sent, for the Government did not intend to make
itself responsible for Pahar, and the sooner the Mission

could settle matters there and niturn the better.

There was something very perplt'xing about the
communication. Clearly it was not an official letter,

for it was not written in proper form. Presumably,
then, it was in the nature of a friendly warning, from
one who believed himself to be in the confidence of

the Government, and desired to save Sir Robert the
disappointment of making recommendations which
would not be accepted. But if this was the case,

Mr Brancepath was signally mistaken im his estimate

of the man with whom he had to deal, as well as
* Po&tnmn, lliml. tiaJktfatJaA, . •
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ignorant of the Government’s intention. Sir RoJbert

was hot likely to be deterred from acting up to the

full scope of his instructions by an unofficial intima-

tion that such a course would be officially agreeable.

The only effect of the letter was to hasten the de*.

spatch of his preliminary report on the condition of

Pahar, which it had been arranged was to be sent

off as soon as he could get a fair grasp of the problems
involved. Hitherto he had been unable to speak on
the important point of Ismail Beg's personality, but

now this gap could be filled.

There was need for haste, for the Envoy's apparent
indecision was causing unrest beyond the borders of

Pahar. The Viceroy of the ner.rest Sinite province

had sent his felicitations to the Elchi Beg on his safe

arrival at Khamish, with a polite request to be in-

formed of the date when the British occupation was
to be proclaimed, that he might give himself the

pleasure of sending a representative to the ceremony
—which he was kind enough to say would set at rest

for ever the minds of the Sinite authorities on what
had always been a troublesome and often a dangerous
neighbour. The veiled threat that if England failed

to ^nnex Pahar Sinim would do so could hardly have
been more delicately conveyed, nor the assurance that

though a British occupation might not be particularly

welcome, Sinim was quite prepared to acquiesce in it.

Therefore Sir Robert felt no difficulty in urging upon
Her Majesty’s Government the advisability of making
Pahar, if not an integral part of the Empire, at least

a protected state, since the step was warmly desired

by the ruler and the majority of the inhabitants, and
while it put an end to the present anomalous state of
affairs, would meet with no opposition from the other
government principally interested.

Since, however, his functions were nominally ad-
visory merely, Sir Robert was obliged to take into

account the possibility of England’s declining to add
to her responsibilities by occupying Pahar. The al-

ternalive of disclaiming any interest in the fate of
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the ktamate he rejected altogether, for it was totally

with the instructions given him, and the

l^mitied necessity of keeping Sinim at a distance

f#pin the Bala border. There remained therefore

only the policy of strengthening Pahar to serve as a
buner state, not merely with regard to Sinim on the

north-east, but to Scythia on the north-west, and .he

E
t forward the various means of doing so which
d thus far suggested themselves to him. Under

its pre.sent ruler it was practically impossible that

the Khanate should ever recover sufficient vigour to

stand alone, but it was fortunate that he was in no
way opposed to placing himself under British tutelage.

It would be well for the paramount power to select

one of his sons as his successor, and endeavour to fit

him for his future position. It was Sir Robert’s
present opinion that Ismail Beg’s character showed
the most promise, but he would report further when
he had had him under closer observation for a time.
Then came the recommendations which Sir Robert

could not disguise from himself would test the sin-

cerity of the assurances with which he had l>een sent
out. For some years—five at least— Pabai must be
treated as a protected state even if ii was not one
technically. The army must be reorganised, and be-

sides the necessary instructors, a sufficient force must
be sent to keep the peace until it was fit for use. An
alternative, though an undesirabh* one. was to keep
at Raiyati for the five years the force now there, as
a gentle warning to the Sinites not to encroach. This
would at least relieve the Government from the
necessity of employing Indian troops beyond the
borders of India, but Pahar as a station was far

preferable to Raiyati both as regarded health and
morality* But however the military difficulty might
be settled, one thing was certain, that the services
of a number of young British officers, seconded from
their respective corps, would be needed for the re-

generation of the country— administrative, judicial,

agricultural, commercial. No doubt Sir Rol^rt-was
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old-fashioned in making this request, but it would
have been impossible for him to believe that there
could be a better method of re-creating Pahar* < It

carried him back to the days thirty-five years ago,

when Colonel Gerrard and he had formed part of
the ‘‘band of brothers” labouring under Edmund
Antony for the rebuilding of Granthistan. How they
had worked to set the- kingdom on its feet, trying to

save it in spite of itself, until the treachery of its

rulers and its own inherent weakness proved that the

only possible remedy was the stein medicine of British

rule ! And what men they had been—Edmund Antony
with his hatred of oppression, his confidence in the
natives, his prophetic insight ; his brother James with
his devastating common-sense and autocratic decisive-

ness ; Ronaldson, of the “ imperial air,** whose monu-
ment was Delhi ;

Brooks, Walters, Carpenter, Shorer,

Horace Arbuthnot— was there ever such a gallant

company? AnJ all gone now— Edmund Antony,
heroic in failure, buried a quarter of a century ago
among the battered ruins of the Residency at Paras-

ganj
;
Jamt s, full of years and honours, carried only

the other day to his resting place in the Abbey. Only
two left, Hal Gerrard and himself, and opening out

before them a task like the old task. There was
something for them to do still, old though they were.

England called upon them yet once more to set

about the establishment of peace and good faith and
good government in a troubled land where no one
could trust his neighbour, and to do it in the spirit

of the great days that were gone.

“Yes, 'Sir?** hinted Grandier delicately. He had
waited in vain for Sir Robert to finish dictating, and
was growing concerned. Had some consideration

suddenly occurred to him that vitiated all the argu-

ments gone before ? But Sir Robert laughed shame-
facedly.

^‘Wool-gathering, Grandier! A bad habit—don*t

do to let it get hold of one. It*s a queer thing that

n<Av 1 am back on my own ground, so to speak, all

ii
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tJ^; coAlSi bdween—Lodovick and the bad time that

l^bived---seenis to be a sort of dream, and Darwan
^d Shah Bagh and the Mutiny feel like yesterday.

And to have the same chance again now ! Well,

mnstn’t waste time. Must rub it in a bit about the

survey party.”

It was of course impossible to allude to Mr Brance-

{^th^s unofficial letter and the practical refusal it had
contained, but Sir Robert set forth that he felt bound
to repeat with all possible earnestness his request for

a proper delimitation of the Pahar frontier. However
wwl disposed the two governments might be, unpleasant

incidents were bound to occur if no one knew exactly

where Pahar left off and Sinirn began, and it was
particularly important to avoid such incidents if there

was to be a probationary period. So important did

Sir Robert feel it that he would have despatched one
of hfe own officers to make at any rale a preliminary

survey, had there not been an even more urgent task

awaiting him in the south-west, where there seemed
every hope of discovering a quicker and easier route
across tne mountains direct from British territory.

**And let’s hope that’ll fix ’em!” said Sir Robert,
dictating no longer. ” Some p^'(;i)lc are quite read^^ to

do their duty if you can show them how^ to do it on
the cheap.”
The report was duly despatched, but before Grandier

could depart on the south-western expeditiem, there

was the question of Ismail Keg to be settled, since at

present the only link with him wns Colonel Brown at

Khush Urda. Sir Kohert informed the Dadkhwah of
his interview with the young man, and asked him to
arrange an audience of the Khan in w*hich he might
apply for the decree of banishment to be rescinded.
Niaz Beg approved highly of the return, but thought
it would be much better to bring it about without
troubling his master. The Khan was already dis-

satisfied because he saw no sign of the golden harvest
be had cxpt^cted to reap immediately upon the Envoy’s
arrival, and an interview with him, even if it*was
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granted at all, was not likely to be of an agreea^
character* But Sir Robert persisted. It was most;
important to have the outlawry fp^mally reversed, for

otherwise Ismail Beg s life would be at the mercy of
any one who cared to curry favour with Aga Mohammed
Beg and the pro-Sinite party by killing him. The
Dadkhwah went to his master unwillingly, but returned
wreathed in smiles. The Khan regretted that his

health made it impo.ssible for him to receive the Elchi
Beg again at present, but he was glad to think that

public business need not suffer* since the possession of
his signet conferred on Sir Robert all needed authority*

In the matter of Ismail Beg, which the Dadkhwah
had ventured with many qualms to introduce, it

appeared that it had been necessary to use guile.
**

I told Hasrat,” confessed the old man, with a
comical attempt at compunction which it was clear he
did not feel, ** that the scandal of the youth s manner
of life at Aksang had reached even to your Excellency’s

ears, and could not be suffered to continue, lest the

favour of the Sarkar should be withdrawn from the

princely house. Thereupon Hasrat demanded whether
the ElchWBeg desired the death of the young man, for

that he would not feel disposed to grant, though he
would throw him into a dungeon if that would satisfy

3^ou. When I said that in the benevolence of your
heart your honour proposed to effect the Beg’s reforma-

tion under colour of punishing him, Hasrat was moved
to laughter, but consented at last to permit the attempt
to be made—though privately, for fear of bringing

scorn upon the state. The youth may be enrolled in

the regiment to be trained after the manner of Europe,
but under another name, and he must lodge within

these walls and be in close attendance upon yourself,

for only thus can he be kept from disgracing the throne
by the excesses to which he has always been inclined.

Nor must he try to see his father’s face until he is

summoned, nor thrust himself into public affairs.

These are the conditions of his return,’^

^4 hardly like to bring him back under such a
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9|jgma-^!argely tindegerved,” said Sir Robert. ** It is

l^ely to prejudice him in the future. Otherwise I

Ittouldi not ask a better chance for him.”
The Dadkhwah smiled knowingly. ** When Ismail

Beg mounts the gaddi—far be the day !—your honour
may safely leave him to deal with the question of his

past, for we of Pahar knew that it is not well to

remember what a prince desires to be forgotten,” he
said. **Thert:fore let your Excellency be pleased to

affix the royal seal to this decree I have prepared,

recalling the Beg from his exile, and I will lay it up in

secit‘t, ready to be brought out should any challenge

his presence in the city, but on no account to be pro-

mulgated in public.”

Sir Robert was not satisfied, but the delight of the
subterranean procedure he described seemed to have
taken possession of the Dadkhwah’s mind, and it

appeared as if there was no other way of bringing
Ismail Beg ba( k to Khamish, Therefore, when
Colonel Brown rode* in fiom Khnsh Urda to take his

journey westwards Nvith Grnndier, h<‘ brought among
his servants a young man called Sabir Akluind, riding

a Very fine black horse, anti dt^sirous abo\(* ail things
of enlisting in the* New Model legin.cnt. Him Sir

Robert honoured l)v choosing him as his personal
orderly, and a small space pnrtitionetl off from the
verandah was assigned to him as sleeping tpiarters.

Nominally this arrang^unent was lor the Envoy’s
protection, but it needed no special insight to see that

it also ensured the princely oiderly’s ^aft‘ty, in so far

as that could be brought about in Khami^h.
It was rather a shock to the members of the Mission

to discover that Colonel Blown, without a (jualm, was
leaving his niece and Miss Tiavis at Khnsh Urda while
he guided Grandier to his pass. Their astonishment
he took rather in the light of a personal injury.

** Why, what should happen to them?” he demanded.
“They have often been left there before, when I have
been shooting in the northern mountains, and didn^t

want to drag a pack of women along with me.”
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** Raids are always possible,'* said Sir Robert. ** Ydtt

are not so very far from the Sinite frontier, and the
nomadic tribes respect no frontier^ at all."

" I should like to see the Sinite or the tribesman
that would lay hands on any one belonging to me !

"

cried Colonel Brown ferociously. “ My good sir, they
daren’t ! They know me, or it they don^t, they have
beard about me.”

" If you think that is sufficient protection " Sir

Robert could not help reflecting that most of the
Colonels acquaintances seemed irresistibly impelled to

put his pretensions to the test. It was unfortunate
that, to the ordinary mind, his language appeared so

notably to exceed his powers.
" Abundant protection, sir. There’s my old steward,

a well-known fighting man, and plenty of well-armed
servants to defend them besides, if that ain’t enough.
Anybody attacking Khush Urda will find it a jolly

tough nut to c;ack, I can tell you ! You surely don’t

suggest that I should have burdened myself with two
women on this journey ?

”

" It might have been possible to leave them in

Khamish, surely? We might even have had them
here ” Sir Robert made the suggestion with
hesitation, for he had no wish to introduce an apple of

discord, in the shape of an attractive girl, among his

followers. But Colonel Brown had no intention what-
ever of adopting it.

** Quite out of the question,” he said. " Should
never dream of allowing it. G randier away, too. No,
Sir Robert, thank you all the same, but Noel will stay

where she is with her governess. I have laid out a
pretty stiff scheme of reading for her, and when I get

back I shall examine her in it. You see, I have taken
to heart what you said about her want of schooling'*—

the astonished Sir Robert searched his memory in

vain—" and I mean to keep her nose to the grindstone

with a vengeance until she marries. I am much
obliged to you for pointing out to me what was lacking.

She has shown a bad spirit at times— very nasty
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it has got to be worked out of hfer. She
I expect of her, and Miss Travis knows

and if she don’t keep her to her studies she'll go.”
^ afraid Miss Brown will bear a grudge against

Hie/’ said Sir Robert. “And really, I have no
i4ea

"

She had better !
” cried Colonel Brown, in high

scorn. “You can't expect gratitude from her, prob-

ably, though poor Grandier ought to be grateful to

you to the day of his death for drawing my attention

to the way sne was ruining her character. If you
viffU believe me, that girl, with the finest private

Irorary in Asia at her command, was reading nothing
but tne books that were absolutely useless— poetry
and novels ! But 1 have put a stop to that now.
She will read books that will do her some good—the
books that have made me what 1 am.’‘

“You would hardly wish a young lady to resemble
you exactly?" said Sir Robert, outwai\{ly grave.

“Why, no, of course she ought t(^ have been a boy.
It*s a sad pity, hut that can’t be helped.” Sir Robert
felt a passing wonder as to what kind of boy thb
Colonel’s system would have produced, even if any
conceivable boy could have been pievailud upon to sub-
rhit to it for a week. “ I>ut what everybody ought
to. know is their place in the schi ine of creation.
Noel’s place ain’t my place, of ccajrse, nor anything
like it—not many men even, if \ inay say it, can put
things so forcibly as to tuiable the Times to change
the whole policy of Her Majesty’s Government ”

—

poor Colonel l^rown was happily unaware of the
extent to which his letters had been edited, as of
the fact that he havl offered them at the very moment
when there was urgent need of a stick with which
to beat the Government—“but there’s all the more
need for her to know it. Grandier will find half
his work done for him.”
“Work of a disciplinary nature, I presume?”
“Just so. I have mapped out all her time. So

many hours* solid reading in the morning; in* the
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afternoon Miss Travis questions her on her moming'iS
studies; in the evening they discuss over their needle-

work what has been read. I ha^ e insisted on the
needlework, and I will say this for Miss Travis, she
has the whole thing at her fingers* ends—not like

the women who leave everything to the dirzee. Noel
is to have half a do;:en shirts and pairs of socks ready
for me when I come back. The woi st of it is, I can
never wear those hand-worked things—conscientiously

made, as Miss Travis puts it-- they are so abominably
rough and scratchy—but I can give ’em away, and
they need never know. The moral effect is the same.”

“It strikes me,’* said Sir Robert, “that Miss Noel
will be inclined to rush into matiimony merely for

the sake of escaping all this hard work.”
Colonel r>ro\vn beamed. “My idea precisely!”

he said. “ flien she'll be off iny mind.*’

^)uite unconscious of the powerful inlluence at work
in his lavour, C randier was giving directions to Arthur
for looking after Noel in his absence.

“ You can ride over sometimes—say once a fortnight

—and sec how she is going on,” he said. “ I’d lather
you went youisclf, for I don’t want Harmar saying
that he has seen a black circle round Noel’s head,
and it means that cither she or I will die within
the year.” Ilarmar's painstaking enquiries of the
Dadkhwah and others as to whether a murder had
ever taken place in the Elchi Khana had come to
the knowledge of his fellows, and had not added to

his popiilaiity, any more than his suggestion that

the mysterious shadow he discerned over the place
might relate to a tragedy in the future rather than
in the past. “ I shall put in a letter for her whenever
we send off a dakchiy of course, and }ou can take them
on, and if there doesn’t happen to be one when the
time comes, I am leaving one or two little thin|i:s

wrapped up, with a note inside, so that there will

always be something.”
“ I say, you think of everything !

” said Arthur, with
bdartfeit*;idmiration.
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necessary/* said Grandier gloomily. **lf a
girl like that once gets the idea that you aren’t thinking

of her every moment of the day and night, it’s all up
lirith you. Be sure you tell her that you had to come
and see her because I couldn’t be satisfied without

knowing how she was.”
** Rather I and I’ll praise you up to her no end;

don’t be afraid.”

^*Wcll, be careful what you say. Don’t make her
sick of my very name. Do it delicately, discreetly.”

But this was beyond Arthur, and Grandier had to

depart with the assurance that at all events nothing
that goodwill could do would be wanting. When
he and Colonel Brown had started, with a long train

of servants and pack-jumies, for the country towards
the west was largely wild and hilly, and only inhabited
by nomadic tribes, Sir Robert and the rest of the
mission settled down to a sort of Indian hot-weather
existence, for the heat was littk‘ less than it would
have been in Granthistan. Upon Sir Robert's shoulders
lUl the burden of the judicial duties which had hitherto
Mvolved upon the representative of the Resident in

Bala, and the clamorous and litigious horde of Hindus
who were seeking fortune in Pahar kej l h»s mornings
fully employed. .^jT^cy seemed to have penetrated into
every nook and corner of the coiinti', and every one
of tflem, no matter what his original railing, seemed
to turn a more or loss dishoiu^t penny by money-
lending as a means of adding to his income. In this
respect the country was vugin .soil, for the Paharis,
as Mohammedans, were forbidden usury, but the
Hindus managed to raise* a fruitful crop of quarrels
among themselves, with their clients, and with a few
favoured Sinite immigrants who w’cre allowed to
sojourn in Khamish under the protection of Aga
Mohammed Beg. The only relief to the sordid
occupation of judging between them, and the little

less distasteful business of enquiring into the state
finances, or the lack of them, was found in the training
bf the new regiment, which had now its full con^e-
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ment, and was shaping excellently. Robert yns
very anxious to raise a second, of light cavalry this

time, but the horsemen of the northern plains, who
were the ideal material for his purpose, were slow to

enlist. Putting it bluntly, they wanted guarantees

as to the permanence of the present state of things

before they compromised their independence so far.

They had no mind to be wasted in bolstering up the

decaying power of the Khanate against the over-

whelming strength of Sinim, but once assured that

Britain was behind the Khan, ihey would come in

their thousands. They sent deputations to interview

Sir Rob( rt and try to entrap him into the definite

statements which he must not make, and he visited

their camps and revived his recollections of old days
in Darwan.

**
If we do stay here, and I can raise this body of

horse,” he said to his nephew one evening, as they
rode bark to Khamish in the moonlight after a
tremendous gallop with a horde of wild horsemen,
over hedge and ditch, bush and brier, which way
called a hunt, but of which the noise must have
frightened away all the game for miles round, “ I

shall feel mcliped to leave the cares of the state to

your father for about half the year, a lo go into camp
with these fellows. What I could make of them if

I had the chance!—beat the Cossacks to fits. Not
that I shall be able to do it, of course—too old and
stiff. Yon }Oung fellows have all the luck nowadays;
hope you’ll take it.”
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CHAPTER X.
t

^

T UK FUGITIVES.

A Wli.f) clamour outside the gate of the Elchi Kbana
one morning, long before the hour had arrived for

hearing cases, disturbed Sir Koi^ert at his choii haziri,

a.nd caused him to send Sabir Akhuud t(; see what
was wrong. l*he youth came back perplexed. All

the Indians in Khamish were there in the street, he
^^id, and they were crying and complaining and pro-
t^esting, but in the turmoil no one tx>uld make out the
reason. Some of them demanded to set the Envoy,
while others heaped maledictions on his head, and
the people of the city were much amused by their

plight. Calliiu, up the Tracker haviidar, who possessed
lungs of iron, Sir Robert sent hi.ii to (lucii the tumult
and bring in r» presontatives of the m<ib to state their

grievances. The voice of authority prevailed, and
when five of the chief ilindus were ushered in, their

truculence had given way to lameiiiation. Y^t they
were bitterly reproachful as tlicy upbraided Sir Robert
for deceiving them. He had made them think that
England hat! cc»nie to Pahar to stay, and they had
sent for their families from India and extended their

businesses regardless of e.xpense, besides opening
branch establishments in provincial towns, in full

expectation of reaping a modest return upon their

outlay, under the protection of the Sarkar. Drily
remarking that any definite statements as to the
duration of his stay in Pahar had been fnade*^!cly
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by themselves. Sir Robert enquired what had hap-
pened to blight this fair prospect of thriving and
expanding trade. The question seem^-d both to sur-

prise and embarrass the deputation, and it was some
time before he could get out of them that every one
was saying the Mission was to be withdrawn at once,
and all the British Indians in Pahar abandoned to the
tender mercies of the Sinites. Cross-examined as to

the origin of the report, none of them could say whence
it arose; it had simply become current in the bazar,

no one knew how. Assured by Sir Robert that no
order for the withdrawal of the Mission had been
received, and none was likely to be issued, while it

would certainly not depait without giving every British

subject the choice between returning to India under
adequate protection or remaining in Pahar with a

consul to look after him, they were rather ashamed.
When they united finally in declaring that the rumour
must have been circulated by their Sinite rivals ex-

pressly to discredit them, they wcie told that any
discredit attaching to them was due entirely to their

own unreasoning panic, and recommended to discover
which of their number had been the first to give

credence to the re[)ort, and bring him up for public

rebuke. Then th(‘y were dismissed, and retired crest-

fallen, leaving Sir Robert more disquieted by their

assertions than he had cared to let them scr.

“ You don’t know as well as I do how news spreads
in these countries,** he said to his staff, who did not

dream of imagining that the rumoui might possibly be
well founded. “ No one knows how things get about
—through the air, some peopde say—but they often

know them before we do. If this thing was inherently

possible, I shouldn’t doubt that tht'y had got hold of it

somehow, but I hope— I believe— it*s not possible. In
that case we shall hear no more about it, and I only
trdst it may be so.’*

But the rumour had still some work to do—in the
dir^tion, incidentally, of upsetting Colonel Brown’s
elatibtatc themes for the improvement of Nod’s mind.
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Two days later, when Sir Robert went out for his

morning ride with Arthur and the Doctor, they found
Khami^i agog with reports of a Sinite invasion, and
made an early call on the Dadkhwah to see if there

was any truth in them. Apparently all was well, and
after arranging for the despatch of heralds to reassure

the people, the Envoy continued his ride, choosing,

naturally enough, an easterly direction, since any
trouble would arise from that quarter. They stayed
out later than usual, going as far as the limits of the

cultivated land, and finding the inhabitants disturbed

and distrustful, but not yet at the point of abandoning
their farms and taking refuge in the city. It was
already very hot when they halted beyond the farthest

field, and looked out across the sands in the direction*

of Khiish Urda, but Sir Robert was loath to return.

1 don’t like to think of Miss Travis and Miss
Brown alone out there,” he said. Even if nothing
happens, the rumouis must be hoiribly alarming.
Brown may say what he likes about ilic terror of his

name keeping the place safe, but if there is a man in

Paharthat the Sinites have reason to hale it’s himself.”
” Shall I ride over there, sir, and sec if they’re all

right ? ” suggested Arthur
‘^Not now; it w'ould only menn sunstroke. But

to-night you might take two three senvars and
”

he broke off suddenly. ” What’s that ? a dust devil,

or ?
”

A cloud of dust was vmblc far across the shimmer-
ing surface of the desert, which might be one of the
curious whirlwinds, akin to waterspouts at sea, that
sweep up the loose-lying sand and hurry it along like

a moving pillar. But this dust-ch ud lacked the cir-

cular form given by the whirlwind, and seemed to
hang in the heavy air for some distance. Below it

moving figures became dimly visible.
** Fugitives !

” said Sir Robert. ** Come on I

”

Dr Lakcncy put out a restraining hand. “ Let me
ride ahead, sir, and sec what it is. If the Sinites are
on the warpath, no need for you to risk yoUr ItTc:”



Sir Robert laughed. ** My eyes are better for tMs
desert than yours still, Doctor. If those are Sinite^

they are running away from somebody as fast as

they can.’* ,

<*Gees look pretty well fagged out,** said Arthur,

as they rode forward, noticing the plunging gait of

the approaching horses.
“ Looks as if there were ladies there,” said Dr

Lakeney incredulously. “ Can it be your Khush Urda
friends, sir ?

”

It was. As the two parties met, Miss Travis and
Noel, fagged, worn and dusty, dropped their reins with
little sobs of relief. Miss Travis was rather incon-

sequently attired in a topi and a dressing-gown, and
held the great cat Bumpus resolutely under her arm.
Noel wore a picturesque braided riding‘habit evidently

modelled on that of Di Vernon, but the skirt was
put on back in front and the coat buttoned awry.

Their attendants vsere four or five wild looking Paharis,

as travel-stained as themselves, and the horses of all

seemed to be at their last gasp.

'^My dear Miss Travis, what has happened?” cried

Sir Robert, dismounting and throwing his bridle to

Sabir Akhund. Miss Travis made a great effort to

answer, but wept instead. It could not be said that

she burst into tears, for she had not the strength left

to do anything so violent, but the tears rolled down
her face, and her lips trembled too much to speak.

“It was the Sinites,** said Noel, in an exhausted

voice.

“They came to us in the night,” gasped Miss Travis,

bringing out the words in a kind of scream, with

hornble distortions of countenance—“told us wc must
escape at once—we could take nothing—ridden ever

since—never stopped.”

“The Sinites came to you in the night?’* asked Sir

Robert incredulously.
“ No, Zaman Khan—the steward Oh, it has been

so dreadful!—but we have a great deal to be thank-

ful for.’^ '
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^ P0OT darling Travy is scratched to pieces—where
Bamptis has been holding on/’ said Noel, with a weak
tittle laugh.

‘*Oh, please let us go on. I shall fall off in another

moment/’ murmured Miss Travis, her eyes closing.

Sir Robert jumped.
*‘No, no!” he said sharply. “You must hold out

a littlt! longer, please. If you change horses
”

“If I once get off, I shall never be able to get up
again/’ said Miss Travis, with the resolution of

despair.
“ Oh yes, you will. We will change your saddle to

my nephew’s horse, which will not be nearly so tiring

for you, and Miss Noel shall have mine. I will Hde
Sabir Akhund’s.”

Not even the inertia of utter fatigue could prevent
Miss Travis from responding to the note of com-
mand, and she and Noel were helped off, and col-

lapsed weakly on the sand While the saddles were
being changed, Sir Robert catechized the Pahari
servants, Imt they could tell him little. The steward
Zaman Khan had recenad a v/arnirig that the British

Mission was h'nving Pahar immediuteh^ . and that the
Sinites were advancing to take ,»ossr‘^sir>n c'f the
country. He had therefore hurried off the two ladies

to catch up the Itlchi Beg nnr! srcnrc his protection,

lest his master’s honour should he for over blighted by
their falling into th(‘ hamis of hi.-> fot and his hench-
men plumed thrrn‘>(‘lve.' having obeyed their orders
so c,\actly that th<'y had never oiu e slackened rein all

night. Having arcompll^hed their task, they jiroj>osed

to return at once to leinforct* Zanian Khan, who was
presuniahly hohling ruit with the rest of the servants
against tht' innumerable hordes of Sinim. The whole
thing had the urgency and lack of reason of a bad
dream, and Sir KolxTt felt inclined to laugh.

“You can't possibly n'turn at onco/’ he said, “for
your horses would die uniler you. Rest during the
day at the farmhouse there, and at sunset 1 will send
a messenger and troo^xTS to go with you and fjee- what
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help is needed. Yon see that I have no thought of

departing from Khamish, and the whole rumour may
be equally false.*’

** Oh dear, I hope not !
” sighed poor Miss Travis,

as he turned to replace her in the snddle, with his

nephew’s help. “To have gone through so much

—

and been so terribly frightened—and all for nothing !

**

‘*Oh, Travy, you horror!” cried Noel, a little

shrilly. “ You would rather the house was destroyed

and all the servants killed than that there should have
been a mistake 1

”

Sir Robert withered her wdth a glance. ‘‘Miss

Travis has passed through a great strain,” he said

repressively, “and it affects you in one way and her

in another. Do you feel equal to getting as far as

Khamish, Miss Travis? I think we could make you
more comfortable at the Elchi Khana, but we will

see that the farm people do their best for you, if you
prefer to halt ther'. for the day.”

“Oh, the Mission, please!” entreated Miss Travis,

who was cr>ing again. “ Wc shall feel so much safer.

Oh dear, Sir Robert, it is w'orth all we have gone
through to find you and everybody so kind at the end!”

“ Ride on, Arthur,” said Sir Robert, “and get rooms
ready for the ladies as far as you can. They will

excuse deficiencies at first, I know, and wc can
add improvements by degrees. Take Karm-ud-din’s

horse.”

Arthur was incommoded by the fact that he held

in his arms B'limpus, w'ho had passed from resent-

ment to embarrassing fondness, and whose attentions

had nearly knocked his helmet off. As he approached
to give him back to his mistress^ Noel held out her

arms.
“Give him to me,” she said. “Poor Travy has

carried him all night. I was a little beast just now,
but I suppose I am tired too.”

“ Lead your horses !
” said Sir Robert sharply to the

Paharis. “They have carried you far enough. And
lead tUftJbidies’ horse.s,” he added to the orderlies,
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riicaUifigy not without a tinge of pleasure, Ismail

slighting reference to Noel when he saw the

look on ms face called forth by finding himself bidden
to walk that she might ride. “Will you take care of

Miss Brown, Doctor?”
Arthur galloped off ahead, and the rest made their

way more slowly to the farm, where the Paharis and
all the worn-out horses were left, and thence back to

^he Elchi Khana. Miss Travis and Noel retained

then seats with difficulty, and not even the excite-

ment caused by their appearance, which lined the

streets with eagerly interested faces, could keep their

eyes open. They were more asleep than awake when
they rode in through the low gateway, and a sigh of
relief was their only tribute to the peace and silence

of the inn(‘r courtyard, where Arthur and Harmar
were waiting to do the honours, having made all the
preparations that goodwill coupled with entire ignor-
ance, and hamjjcred by almost total lack of material,
could suggest to them. They had bundled Arthur
and Grandier’s possessions into the <|uarters occupied
by the other two men, raided all the rooms and
luggage impartially for such comforts and luxuries as
the circumstances afforded, and iiiduced one of the
Pahari servants, by promises not unmixed with threats,
to bring his wife, in a state of abject tenor, to wait
upon the ladies. They had also ordered a meal,
mindful of the fact that a draught ('[ milk at the farm
would be all that the fugdives had had -^ince' the day
before, and were inclined to feel wounded vkhen Miss
Travis and Noel, without even glancing at it, stumbled
uncertainly across the verandah, and disappeared into
the care of the frightened Pahari woman. Over this‘

good lady an instantaneous change passed when she
realised the purpose for which her services were re-

quired, and from a suppliant she became a tyrant,
warning off imaginary intruders with resolute mien
from the neighbourhood of her charges, and demand-
ing such stillness that Sir Robert himself became
guiltily conscious that his spurs clanked. ^ ^
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That night Arthur and Harmar rode out with the‘

sowars and with fresh horses for the servants, whom
they picked up at the farm. Until th jy reached Khush
Urda they found no trace of any invasion, and were
almost inclined to think that the whole story of the
Sinite advance must be due to a hallucination on
Zaman Khan’s part, but when they came in sight of

the oasis it was clear that there had been at any rate"

a raid. The house was destroyed, with the exception

of a squat stone-built tower, which formed the daulat*

khana or storehouse, the garden devastated, and hasty

efforts had even been made to block up the irrigation-

channels from the reservoir. Happily the ingenuity

of the raiders was inferior to thuir malice, or else they
were deficient in explosives, for irreparable damage
might have been done had they been able to blow
up the massive wall which retained the water at the

foot of the valley. As it was, however, Zaman Khan
and his subordii.ates, released from their captivity in

the daulatkhafia, which they had successfully held,

were already setting to work to clear the channels.

The efforts of the enemy had been directed rather to

plunder and destruction than to bloodshed. In his

overweening confidence in the terror inspired by his

name, Colonel Brown had not troubled to make his

house defensible. The walls of the daulaikhana were
immensely thick, and the windows few, small, and close

under the roof, but it was designed for protection

against burglars rather than an attacking force. By
piling up the boxes and packages inside to stand on,

Zaman Khan was able to fire a shot or two when the

enemy came in sight, but he could not hold both sides

of the tower simultaneously, and once under the shelter

of the house the enemy had things all their own way.

It was clear that they had gone through the rooms
with the utmost thoroughness, taken whatever pleased

them, and torn up or broken what seemed to them
useless. When they departed, they set fire to the

house, and got away scot-free under cover of the

siTft>ko». '
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** But were they?” asked Arthur of Zaman
kKban, when the old man had told his tale* with

modest pride. He was a Mohammedan from the

Agpur district, who had followed his master in his

wanderings for years, and identified himself with his

l^tunes.
** Who shall say, sahib ? Thieving tribesmen,

ttlic humble one would have judged them, but how
should such scum have dared to lift a finger against

ihe servants of Istakis Sahib ? Moreover, the message
that came to me beforehand, fastened to an arrow shot

from the hills, made mention of the Amban of the

Sinites and his soldiers.”
“ But they were not regular troops ?

”

‘‘Far from it, sahib. Yet who shall say that there

were not regular troops behind them ? What if the

Amban, cloaking the face of covetousness with the

veil of prudence, sent forward the tribesmen to dis-

cover whether there was a safe way for himself?’*
“ But why send you a warning ?

Again who shall say, sahib? To frighten this

humble one and the servant-people fn m iheir duty,
or to discover whether the tale oi the bJclii Beg’s
departure were true, or both’ At there seems
little doubt that they pursi'cd the hruschold and their

guards to within sight of Khauiish, mid relurneil only
on perceiving youi honour's illurtru^us kinsman and
his attendants, for it was the return of a party from
that direction that caused the evil-doers to set the
house on fire and depart.’*

Arthur felt a little sick as he realised what danger
had pressed close upon the ladies all night— danger
which might have involved Sir Robert and himself
as well had the veil of prudence been a little less in

evidence where the raiders were concerned. The
thought did not make him any gentler to Zaman
Khan when the old man asked calmly when the
household would return, as he and the servants must
put up some sort of shelter for them first.

Return here ? ” be oried. ** That they jwija cer-



tainly not do. My unde has assigned them qiiartelB

in the ^Ichi Khana, where they will dwell as his
guests.”

'*"But pardon, sahib! My master entrusted them
to my care, and bade me guard them at this place,”

“That can’t be helped. The Elchi Beg will not
permit them to depart. They are not safe here.^*

“I am your suppliant, sahib. Your honour will

show me guiltless when Istakis Beg demands why
his orders issued to his servant have not been
obeyed ?

”

“ Absolutely. If you mean to remain, you can,
though I think you would be safer in Khamish. But
the ladies will stay where they are, and we will take
them any of their things that can be found.”

Harmar had been engaged in the task of searching
the ruins while Arthur talked to Zaman Khan, but
with slight success. The destruction had been so
thorough that it seemed hopeless to find anything
uninjured. At last in desperation the two young men
commandeered a couple of sacks from the daulatkhana

and swept into them every fragment that appeared to
have any relation to feminine use or adornment, carry-

ing them back upon their saddles as though they were
plunderers themselves when they left Zaman Khan to
his barren sovereignty. Sir Robert had strictly for-

bidden them to embark upon any pursuit of the raiders

with their slender force, so that the mysteries of the
attack and retreat were necessarily left unsolved*
They returned to Khamish to find both the Envoy
and the Dadkhwah hungry for news, which they
could do little to supply, and to realise that matters
must now take the usual unsatisfactory course of an
appeal to the nearest Amban with respect to the
outrage committed by tribesmen alleging themselves
to be under his orders—for which he would promptly
disclaim all responsibility.

On the afternoon of Arthur’s return Sir Robert took
him to tea with Miss Travis and Noel on theii^ verandah.
Th^y had kept strictly to their own society ao iar, both
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beo^^se they were re^y ill after the ez^
tioti, and because ofthe great clothes diiB§<|iIty*****i^

even the invitation to tea was only extracted oy a^ldud

of royal intimation from Sir Robert that he wished to
be asked. Noel was still in her riding-habit when the
guests arrived, but poor Miss Travis was hopelessly ^
at ease in a nondescript white garment which Wa$
evidently a Pahari woman’s gown, with a curious
construction of strips of white stuff on her head tO
make up for the absence of a cap. Noel was inclined

to be prickly, as Arthur found when he ventured to

ask whether the two sacks of salvage were likely to

be any good.

“Awfully useful,” she replied promptly. “There’s
half a black skirt of Travy’s, and half a white one
of mine. We can sew them together and make one
skirt that will do beautifully, can’t we?”
“Don’t ask me!” ho eutieated. “You must know

best.*'

“ Why couldn’t you have brought something—any-
thing~~that would have been tht‘ least bit of use?*’
she demanded, forsaking irony as inadequate to the
occasion.

“We brought everythin}^,'' replied Arthur proudly.
“ I suppose you never even thought of looking for

any hairpins on the floor or any^hoio?’'
“Never once. I’m .UNfully M^rry. Now CFrandier

would have known all about that sort of thing. Do
you think we should Irixe found xny f

“I dr)n't ste what the raiders could have wanted
with them. And we are utterly lost without them.”
She turned her head so that he could see that her
hair was gatbert‘d up and tied with a strip of silk.

“We only had about two each left when we got
here, and I had to let poor Travy have them all.

Otherwise I don’t think she would ever have faced
any one again. Our old w'oman is going to try and
get us some from a Sinite woman she knows, just
long pins with artificial flowers at the end. Nice
guys we shall lookj

”



*^Yoa eoaldn’t do that anyhow—not nice guys, I

mean—Oh, I say, Vm getting awfully mixed ! You
would Ic^k nice anyhow, but not guys—there! IVe
got it right. But don’t you see what a gorgeous
chance you have of dressing just as you like, with-
out minding what the other girls say? It’ll be all

the same to us—at least, I mean, we shall think it’s

all right whatever you wear, and you can make pic-

tures of yourselves all day long.”

He spoke with such evident good faith that Noel
found herself unable to turn and rend him as she
felt he deserved. “ You are too absurd I

” she said.

We shall just have to wear those white things and
stay indoors.”

** Why, aren’t they rather like what angels wear in

pictures ?
”

** Oh, if your idea of an angel is a feather-bed with
a string tied round its waist 1

” Noel glanced aside

at poor Miss Travis, to whose figure her garb was not
flattering.

“ Has a feather-bed got a waist ?
”

** Or has an angel ? ” she laughed in spite of herself.

Well, the only other thing we can get is a ilwga like

a paint-rag.”
** What’s a paint-rag ?

”

What you wipe your brushes on when you are

painting— blotches of every colour iindei the sun.

This mushroo stuff is just like that.”

Awfully picturesque, though, don’t you think ?

^Yhy, you do your hair in two pi ails, and put on a

Pahaii girl’s cap, and you’ll be the Maid of Athens,
or somebody out of some book of that sort, on the

spot.”
“ You are always talking about books !

” said Noel,

most unjustly.* “ I hate books. They only lead you
wrong.”

“Ah,^’ said Sir Robert, catching the word books,

was afraid you would not feel much regret at

the destruction of your uncle’s library, Miss Noel.

Rather a prison to you lately, wasn’t it ?
”
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^*A'prison? It was a treadmill !” cried Noel.

really can forgive the enemy for everything because
they made a bonfire of the books !

’’

say, you know, Grandier will be awfully glad

to hear this,” said Arthur, with his friendly smile.

**What spiffing times you and he will be able to

have when he gets back! But look here”—he had
caught the merest passing shadow on Noel’s face

—

**why should you just sit and mope till he comes?
Tell you what, I know my uncle is going to ask you
to ride with him to morrow. Well, when he doesn’t,

you and I will go for a ride, shall we ?—a regular

tearer. Now aren’t you glad you saved your habit ?
”



CHAPTER XI.

ARTHUR TRIES TO DO HIS DUTY.

I^T was Arthur’s nature to be a knight-errant—at least,

^ir Robert said he supposed so when he found that
his nephew had shouldered the responsibility of
helping Miss Brown to keep up her spirits during her
lover’s absence, and Arthur had to remind him that
she had been left in his charge by Grandier himself.
He could not help feeling that it was a little incon-
siderate of his uncle to arrange that Harmar or the
Doctor acted as Noel’s escort almost as often as he
did, even thougli they had been confidentially informed
of the engagement. What was still harder was that
Noel herself did not appear to be particularly pleased
with his company.

“ Look here,” she said suddenly during their first

ride ;
“ do you see that white house in front ?

”

“Yes, of course,” said Arthur, straining his eyes
into the distance. ” What about it ?

”

“ Well, until we reach it you may talk about
Captain Grandier as much as you like. After we
have passed it, if you mention his name I shall go
home.”

“ But of course I won’t talk about him now if you
don’t like it. I thought

”

“Oh, I wouldn’t be so cruel. As if I didn’t know
that you lay awake all night thinking of nice things
to say to me about him !

”

“ But I thought all girls liked——

”
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? ”1 am not ‘all ^Is ’ I
” snapped Noel,

^ Arthur rode on in uncomfortable silencci cudgelling

hJs brains to find out how he had offended. At last

a sudden light broke upon him, and he turned to her

in a burst of penitence. ‘*Oh, I say, I do beg your

^don most awfully. I ought to have known—that
sort of thing is too sacred—a man has no business

to meddle—that’s it, isn’t it? I am such a clumsy
brute, always putting my foot in it, but really I only

wanted to make things pleasant for you. It only

jirShows—I told you I knew nothing about girls. Now
(fhly

”

—Grandier was here, he would have had the sense

to hold his tongue ? ” supplied Noel, as he stopped
guiltily.

‘*Of course he would. Hut it wouldn’t have been
necessary for him to talk about himself, would it ?

”

** I suppose not. But he would probably have done
it.”

*'When you talk in that sort of voice, I never can
make out whether you mean it or not. He would
say the right sort of thing, anyhow, instead of making
a mull of it as I do. He would be awfully mad if he
knew I had managed to make you unhappy ”

” Why not say cross at once ?
”

” You do snap a fellow up s >! You know perfectly

well that I should never say a thing like that about
a lady—especially about you, wdien Grandier asked
me to look after you for him, and see that you w^eren’t

dull. I thought it was awfully good of him ”

So do I

—

detestably good I whenever you try

to be kind to me— oh, don’t deny it
;
you know you

have tried hard—whenever you talk to me, or come
to tea, or take me for a ride, it’s never any pleasure

to you, but simply to oblige him ?
”

•• This isn’t any pleasure,” said Arthur pathetically.
” I never knew anybody like you. You badger a
fellow till he don’t know whether he’s standing on
his head or his heels.”

**That was just what I was afraid of. I knew it
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could be no pleasure to you to ride with me. So
please take one orderly ana go on by yourself, and the

other shall chaperon me home.”
^*Oh, now really, Miss Brown!” the worm bad

turned at last ;
“ I don’t think I deserve that. You

must know 1 would do anything for you — for^

Grandier’s sake ” Either from nervousness or sheer
exasperation, Noel gave her horse a cut which sent

him off at a gallop. She pulled him up quite easily

after a time which she may have thought sufficient

to afford an opportunity of changing the subject,

but Arthur was in the habit of sticking to things like

a Briton. He ranged up alongside, and continued
as if there had been no interruption. “Even if I

really disliked riding with you — it’s all very well

pretending I said so, but you know I didn’t—you
can’t imagine I would let you ride home with only
a sowar to take care of you. But when you know
how awfully glad I am to do anything in the world
for you ”— he repressed the inevitable condition with
a valiant effort

—“and that its only because I am
such an idiot that I never hit upon the right thing,

or always do it in the wrong way, I do think it would
be kind if you told me what you wanted done instead

of jumping upon me. Give you my word I’ll do it

in double quick time.”
“ You couldn’t,” said Noel, with finality.

“ Couldn’t do it ? Try me.”
“No, you couldn’t. What I want done to me is

making over again, with all the horrid parts left out.”

Wide-eyed astonishment greeted her words, then

Arthur ventured a laugh. “Oh, I sec!” he said

mendaciously. “ Awfully good joke—eh ?
”

“ It strikes you as a joke, does it ?
”

“ Well, of course I suppose we should all be better

for that sort of thing, shouldn’t we ? But not you.”

“When you said that about a joke, I could have
hit you across the face,” said Noel composedly,
fingering her whip.
“Please don’t. Awfully bad moral effect on the
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sowiM^s, don’t you know? Besides, it isn’t deserved/
really* 1 may be a bit thick-headed, but as I said,

*

tell me what you want done, and Til do it. You
,

are

too awfully clever for me, you know—I feel as if I

had been beaten all over—and it’s not kind of you
to want things and not give me the chance of doing
them. How am I to face— I must say it—Grandier
when he comes back if you don’t?”

*’Yau make me horribly ashamed of myself,” said

Noel, in a low voice. “ I do know you want to be
rkind—there!—and if I wanted anything done I would
sooner ask you than any one else in the world. Yes,

' than any onc^ because I know you would do it if ft

was possible. And it’s not your fault that you don’t
think me good enough for Captain Grandier—it’s

mine. I daresay I’m not.”

‘‘Not think you good enough for Grandier?” he
repeated, hardly able to believe his ears. “ As if I

should ever ! Why, 1 should he ashamed ”

“ Oh, 1 daresay you have never said it to yourself
in so many words,” responded Noel shrewdly, “but
it’s there. It’s as if you were always saying to me,
‘ Look here, my good girl, I don’t believe you realise

one bit how frightfully lucky y<>u are that such a
paragon as Lionel Granditr is kind enough to look
at you. I want to see you acknowledge it properly.’

And it’s not a bit of goml, you know.”
“ I should think not !

” said Arilrar, awestruck.
“ Because, you sec, what one would really like to

hear is some one saying that Captain Grandier is a
lucky man,”

“ Every man is lucky who gets a girl to care for

him,” said Arthur simply, and wondered why she
shivered. “ It’s just because it’s so obvious that one
wouldn’t dream of saying it. But of course some
girls are lucky too. And when any one is so particu-
larly lucky as to have got Grandier—why, 1 suppose
one feels one can’t help Icliing her so. But I see I

oughtn’t to have done it. It was an insult to you

—

looked as if I thought you couldn’t appreciate him
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without my pointing it out, or as if you didn’t appro*
ciate him, which was worse,”
“ Then you are really quite satistod that I ap-

preciate him as he ought to be appreciated?”
” Of course. You couldn’t not do it.”

“ Oh, you are incorrigible !
” said Noel sharply.

,

Then she laughed. '' I can’t help knowing that it’s

because his merits arc so transcendent —not because
I have insight to discern them. Well, let us leave

it at that. You admit that I do appreciate him-—
that’s enough, isn’t it ? And listen ! when he comes
back I’ll tell him that all my appreciation is due to
your painstaking efforts, and that no man ever had
such a friend, if

—

if, mind !—you will promise faithfully

not to mention his name more than twenty times
each time I see you ! Now I’ll race you to the gate.”

If ever a man was tumbled up and down in his

mind, to use Bunyan’s phrase, it was Arthur after

that ri(l(i. Noel \/as so terribly disturbing to all his

old-fashioned preconceived notions of a young girl

in lovu. Tactfully he sought to discover the opinions
of the other men on the matter. The Doctor said

Miss Brown was a jolly little girl, but he should have
thought Grandier would have wanted a bit more style

in a wife. Hannar said he was afraid there wasn’t
much chance oi their being happy together, which
sounded so corroborative of Arthur’s uneasiness that

he pressed him to say what he meant. In strict

confidence Harmar admitted that when he looked at

people with his eyes half shut, he always saw them
surrounded by a sort of coloured shadow, and the

colours of Grandier’s shadow and Miss Brown’s
clashed horribly. That, of course, was pure nonsense,

and Arthur told him so with indignation, and sought
no further. At last he was able to silence his mis-

givings by reminding himself of the terrible dis-

advantages of Noel’s education. How could a girl

brought up by old Brown have any conception of

the way a decent man might be expected to behave ?

Greatly daring, he prepared to set this view before'
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lidkl herself the next time he rode with her, pwely
in the hdpe af smoothing Grandier’s path for him.

** You know,’’ he said, not without trepidation, ** you
mustn’t judge everybody by your uncle.’*

Noel looked astonished, as well she might, since

the remark had not been led up to in, any way. I

shouldn’t think of it,” she observed demurely.

You see, he—er—has never knocked about much
among other men, has he ?

”

‘^Oh, that’s how you put it? I should say no
woman had taken him in hand in time. Travy might
have done it, but she came on the scene too late.”

” But I thought he was very fond of his mother ?
”

"Very likely, but his mother was a sort of Mrs
Micawber, as far as I can make out. She stuck to

her husband when he was disgraced, and followed
him into the native state, and lived there in a kind
of pardahy but she couldn’t prevent his drinking him-
self to death, or doing any other of the shocking things
he chose to do. He respected her highly—as he ought
—and she hadn’t the slightest influence over him.”
"Can we respect any one highly without their

having the slightest influence on u>? ”

^ "Easily. Uncle respects Travy most awfully, but
he doesn’t care a pin for whnt she says. It was

t
*ust like that with his rnolher. He keeps up the
labit of having service on Sunday, and reading
Sunday books, because he learned it from her, but
he nearly broke her heart by marrying a native, in

spite of everything she could say or do. My father
was quite different ”—her voice softened—" but then
she sent him away to school when he was quite
young—pinched herself frightfully to do it—and got
^me old friends to find him a post afterwards. Then
in the Mutiny he volunteered, and got .on splendidly,
while poor dear Uncle was getting cursed by every
general he came near for blundering in with his
Volunteer Horse where he wasn’t wanted.”
"Do you remember your parents at all?” asked

Arthur.
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*^Not my mothen She died when I was a tiny
baby. My father had taken us to Habshiabad, where
his mother was^ still living, though h' r husband had
died long before, and cholera broke out. Mamma
died before they had been there a week, and he
hurried me away lest he should lose us both. Then
he heard that his mother was dead too, so we had
only each other left. He found a honie for me with
some awfully kind people in the Doon, and used to
spend all his leave there. When they went home, I

was sent to school in the Hills, and I loved that too.

I was everybody’s baby, and the girls were frightfully

nice to me. Then Papa was killed in the Chikki
Khel Expedition, and then Unjle turned up at the
school and carried me off. You can think how terri-

fied I was when a sort of Robinson Crusoe with long
whiskers and a green and blue plaid suit came and
demanded me, and insisted on taking me away, though
the Principal was so sorry for me that she offered to

keep me for nothing. But he wouldn’t hear of it,

and it looKed as though he shook off the dust of the
schoo! from his boots as we left it. He told me it

was an abode of vanity and would have dragged ma
down to destruction, which made me hate him worse
than I did already. When I got to his place, the
old ayah told me about my cousin Leonora, and I

began to understand.”
“Was your aunt alive then?”
“My uncle had lost his wife some years before”

—

the correction was significant. Though she was a
Christian, she had been brought up quite in Hindu
style, and simply grovelled before him. No hope for

his character there, you see. But Leonora must have
been more like him, and he sent her to some horrid

cheap school—not knowing any better—because she
wouldn’t lick his boots. At school she found out for

the first time what it meant to be a Eurasian, and I

suppose she made up her mind not to sit down under
it* She was very beautiful, and at some gymkhana
to which the girls were taken she met the Maharajah
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Agpir* tie sent her notes and presents and things,

when it was ^ found out and she was expelled,

bis vakil to Uncle to propose for her. Uncle
#as frightfully angry, and they had dreadful scenes.

I suppose she was desperate, thinking what her life

would be, always shut up out in the district with him,

and at any rate the Maharajah couldn’t be much
worse, so she ran away and married him. That was
Whj' Uncle took me away from school, and there I

was, With only the old ayah to look after me. Uncle
would have turned her out when Leonora ran away,
but she had come with his wife from her old* home,
and defied him. I suppose she kept up some sort

of communication with Leonora, for once, when we
were down at the property near Agpiir—not living

there, for that was the place Leonora had runaway
from and Uncle was letting the house go absolutely

to ruin, but just looking after things—Leonora came
to call. Uncle was out, and you can’t think how
astonished I w-as to see the closed carriages and the
guards and attendants— I was about ten then. But
old Tnlsi knew just what to do, and she Inotled all

the men-servants out t^f the way, and sheets were
held up, and a whole train of woria n and chik1r<‘n

came in. It seems like a nightmare to think of it

now. Leonora W'as very stout and untidy, and dressed
in a kind of mixture ol ICuro[»enn and Indian clothes,

and she chewed pan an<l was perpt tuaily eating native

sweets. She had two dondful littk. boys, almost
black, dressed up in satin suits and tinsi l caps, and
she seemed awfully ptoud of them, aful told me they
were Prince (ieorge and Prince Alfred. I tried to

talk to her and entertain them, but I felt as if I

must scream, and all the women pawed everything,

and poked about, and talked horriljy, and Uncle
never came! I hvid sent out messenger after mes-
senger to find him, but he did not come, and at last

a messenger came from the Maharajah’s instead.

Actually Uncle had sent to tell him that some of

his family appeared to have taken possession of
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Uncle's house. He was ready to let jt to him if he
wished ; but if not, he was not going back there till

they were gone. So the Maharajah se.it a frightfully

angry message, and Leonora had to go. f think she

was sorry, for she seemed really to want to see him
and show him her little boys—not just her carriages,

and jewels. She took Tulsi with her— I suppose they

had arranged she should if she was unsuccessful

—

and we had a great clean-up, and Uncle came home
and made us pack up and go off that night. Oh
dear! let us have a gallop. I war>t to get the taste

out of my mouth.”
‘‘And what happened afterwards?” asked Arthur,

when they drew rein again.
“ Why, we have never been near Agpur since, and

I have never seen Leonora again or heard anything
of her. I never ^alk about all this to any one, even
to Travy, because it makes her so miserable that I

can’t tell her whelher the boys are being brought up
as Christians, and she is always trying to screw up
her courage to point out to Uncle that it is his duty

to make enquiries and see to it.”

“ Then where did you go ?
”

“Straight to Albin, and then Uncle got Travy, be-

cause he said I was running wild and was a disgrace

to him. I remember quite well the day she arrived, be-

cause she said how wrong it was of her to have been

troubled about her future, for it was quite certain she

would have to stay at Albin the rest of her life, as she

could never face the journey again. Poor dear! she

little knew.”
“ At any rate you had somebody to look after you

then,” laughed Arthur.

“As much as Uncle would let her. Twice a year

the poor darling has been dragged through the

mountains to keep an eye on me, and in the summer
that was really all she could do. In the winter, of

course, we did lessons. We never had any proper
lesson-books—just had to hunt up what we could

among Uncle's, He has a perfect mania for baying
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boofeUi you ktiowp not to read—it doesn't signify what
they're ahput—but just on the chance that he may
tare to look at them some day. I believe he has
agents who have orders to buy up the dregs of all the

old libraries in India—at least, I don’t know how else

he gets them. Once he must have bought up a
magician's library— I mean the library of a man who
Studied magic. You never saw such a set of books!

One of them told you how to raise the devil. It was
rather horrible, as far as I had got, and then Travy
came upon me and caught me, so I never knew how
it ended. Oh, Travy was sublime ! She burned the

book on the spot, and didn’t she give it to Uncle when
he got back! I have never seen her really angry
except that time; she went at him like a furious

sheep, if you can imagine such a thing. He was
really frightened, I do believe*, and he burned all the
magic books, because I'ravy swore that if he didn't

she would expose* him— I don’t know who to—as unfit

to have the charge of a child. After that, he has
respected her, as I said, and we went on in the same
way until—until that visit to Krinjitgarh

”

** And whose idea was that ?
”

** Uncle’s, of courst*. At least, I used to make up
all sorts of wonderful things in mv head, but I was
quite certain they would ne\ r bitppen. And I got
abominably discontenteil, and Trav\ lectured me on
contentment and having resoTirees in myselt till I was
sick of it. I never thought Uncle ncuiced anything,
until he suddenly swept ns down to Kanjitgarh, with
no proper clothes and no money to buy any, and threw
us into the midst of that ball. It was bad enough then,
but it would have been >vorse if I hvid realised, as I do
now, that he thought I had been on his hands long
enough, and had made up his mind to get rid of
me.”
“Oh, I say—I don’t think you ought—that’s a nasty

sort of thing ” stammered Arthur, horribly perturb^
by this plainness of speech. “At any rate"— he
brighten^ up—“all's well that ends well, isn't it?
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mach he had tried/’

**Oh no, of course not.” Noel’s e .pression vm$ a
little peculiar. “ Only, if he had Known it, he w^ld
have done much better to send me to the Soldiers'

Daughters’ Asylum than bring me up as he did.”
“ Now really,” said Arthur, with strong distaste,

“you don’t know what you are talking about. A little

delicate thing like you ”

“ I am not delicate. I can ride and shoot and climb,
which many girls would give anything to be able to do.

That’s just it. I know I’m horrid and not a bit like

other girls, but it’s not all my fault. Things are SO
unfair! Oh, wouldn’t Travy scold me for saying
that ? ” she laughed drearily.

“ But why should it make you unhappy not to be
like other girls ? ” Arthur w^as painstakingly desirous

to get to the bottom of things. “It’s not as if any-
body else noticed it.”

“ Oh, you are perfectly hopeless ’ Why in the world
do you imagine you are perpetually talking to me for

my good every time you see me ? ” He tried to protest,

but she swept on. “ If only you would think for one
moment, you would know it is because I am so queer

that you can’t help being afraid I shall lead poor
Captain Grandier an awful life.”

“ I think,” said Arthur, with a huge mental effort,

“ that if you are queer it’s only that you have made
yourself so by thinking about it. If you would jUst

he like other people, and not think about it at all

—

why, I believe you would be Oh, I say, that

sounds awful rot, doesn’t it? and yet it seemed to be
just what I meant.”

“ Quite possibly.” Noel smiled involuntarily.
“ Now lookjhere. Take me for an example ”

“Oh, rather! ” with embarrassing effusiveness. “I
should like nothing better.”

“ I say, you really are too bad, you knpw ! As il

I should ever have meant to say such a beastly priggist

tiling ! You know I didn’t mean that.”

R
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m,** soothingly. “You never do say ^hat
"mean# do you? But do go on. I ap^ogise^
ire now !

”

Arthur was still huffed, “ I don’t like saying it now.
what I was going to say was : Look at me

glared at her to see whether she laughed, but she

S
oodbd with intense solemnity. ‘‘Now if I was
Iw^s thinking about Grandier”— Noel repressed ‘

jiirith a heroic effort the assurance, “ You are !
”—“ hpw

^

J

plendid he is, and all the things that he can do and
can’t, and groifsing because 1 could never be like

im—why, I should be most frightfully miserable
always, and it wouldn’t do one bit of good. I can^t

be like Grandier, that’s quite certain. But there are
a lot of things people want done for them—things that

I can do—waste of tune for Grandier—^just all right

for me— bit of good somehow, >ou know ” the
explanation tailed off ineffectively.

“I do know.” There was real feeling in Noel’s
voice. “ It’s you who arc splendid—always seeing
what you can do to help ;)eople‘.”

‘*Oh, if you are going tu rag again*” Arthur was
deeply offended. lie drew off to an inconvenient
distance slightly to the rear. “ Sorn 1 said anything,”
“Come back, and don’t be ridiculous/’ said Noel

j authoritatively. “What right ha\e you to imagine
that |>eoplc are making fun c»f v ni because just for

once they say what lh(*y really think ^ Conu‘ quite
close.” She flicked him lightly on the shoulder with
her whip.

“ Horsefly ? ” he asked prosaically, trying to see
himself.

“No, stupid! the accolade. You are everybody’s
knight—‘a steady hand to hold, A steadfast heart to
trust withal’—and 1 am going to take you for an
example. I shall go home and make a cap for Travy.
She asked me if I couldn’t, out of those pieces of
handkerchiefs you brought in the sacks, and 1 was
horrid to the poor dear, and said it was more trouble
than it wnrfh. But **



"'mat did theman do?”
“Whatman?”
“The man in the poetry—with the £.eady hand? >1

‘

“Oh, there isn’t much more about him.” Nod
blushed a little. “ I think he just stood by, to h^
'«dien he' was wanted. That’s what you do- isn’t it? T

“ I should like to,” said Arthur simply.



CHAPTER XII.

BKOUGHT TO THE POINT.

It seemed curious to Arthur afterwards that during
this time he thought so little of public affairs and the
objects of the Mission. He helped liarmar train the

newly raised l^ahari soldiers, and did his share of

office work, for Sir Robert was still busy investigating

the resources of the Khanate and drawing up recom-
niendations. Hut since the wave of iiirnour seemed to

have subsided without any conseijuence more untoward
than the agreeable one of bringing Miss Travis and
Noel to the Elchi Khana, it did nv't occur to him to
share the anxiety with which his uncle viewed the
state of things. Sir Robert was becoming seriously

perturbed by the lack of ^ny response from the
Government to his first despatch. Even if they were
determined not to send him the surveying party he
asked for, an answer of some kind might have been
(pcpected. Letters and papers from home showed that
the condition of Ireland was absorbing every one's
attention, and it could only be supposed that the
Ministry had, or thought they had, no leisure to think
of anything else. Hut the time was approaching
when the advent of autumn would close the passes^

and it ought to be possible for the Envoy to know
whether he was to remain in Pahar for the winter,

on what footing. G randier wrote that he and Colond
Brown had completed their exploration, and
lotumingt but the tone of his letter was not obeerfid*
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and it conld only J>e supposed that Colonel

in some way been mistaken as to the advant^es
route he claimed to have discovered^ ^ ^

'

This feeling of depression on Grandier*s part was
very naturally reflected in Noel’s demeanour, so Arthur
thought, when he rode with her after the arrival of

dak, which was the first occasion on which he could
escape from his uncle’s severe regulation of his time. ^

** Seems as if he’d been gone for years, doesn’t it ?
**

he enquired sympathetically. “ 1 expect he feels just

the same—as if he was never going to get back. So
no wonder he’s in the dumps— with this difficulty,^

whatever it is, and all. But it’ll be all right when he
gets his dak, and knows he’s going to find you here.”

“I think he has been very quick,” said Noel. A
pause, and then she added hurriedly, “ I wonder what
you would say it I told you it was just because he is

coming back so soon that I am in the dumps, as you
call it ?

”

** I should say you were trying to pull my leg.”
** Exactly.” Noel closed her mouth as though deter-

mined never to utter another word, but opened it again
to say, “ But it would be true, you know.”

True—what ? Oh, humbug, fraud, rats !

”

** It must be your fault, I think. Yes, I’m quite

sure it is. When he went away I was properly meek
and contented. I knew I ought to feel grateful to any-

.

body who was willing to take me off Uncle’s hands,
since he was so anxious to get rid of me. But you
have been so determined to rub it into me that I was
the beggar-maid and Captain Grandier was King
Cophetua ”

Don’t know who they were.”

Well, that he was an archangel stooping to a worm
~do you see rfiow ?—that it has made me horribly

nervous about meeting him again. You have praised

him too much— made him out too magnificent

altogether.”

^*Oh, you are off on that old tack again? But I

|t»OW what it is. You’re just trying to have me on.
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k|bi# My people at home say they’re

|iiM^fe(^y|fick of the sound of his name. You can*t

that, Decause I should know it wasn’t true, so^

y<^Ve trying to take it out of me another way.”
rf

**
Isn’t it wonderful how much you know ?

”

** Well| at any rate I’m a good deal older than you

. **And ought to know much more? Why, I am
fttbout twenty million years older than you.”

J
Ah, that accounts for it, then! Very old people

yo get a bit doddery sometimes, don’t they? But,
libless you ! I don’t mind. You can say what you like

to me.”
” I wonder ” said Noel, almost in a whispeiT.

She turned and looked at him. “Just because you
can’t understand m the least

”

1 defy Solomon to,” said Arthur soothingly. **
It s

quitfe certain I can’t, as you say. Well, consider me
a post, or a pump, or anything dertf and stolid of that
kind, and go ahead.”

**
I wonder if you have ever thought that some day

you might meet some one who would be—well, the

one.”
He looked at her suspicior.sly, I may have. But

I don’t know how you knew.”
“Well, I was like that. I suppose other girls are

too, and I wondered whethi » men were. What is

yours likc-^”

“I don’t know,” grulllj .
“ Havc^n t thought about

it. So long as it’s her it doesn’t signify what she’s

like.”
“ But I thought I knew the colour of his hair and

eyes and everything. And when we went into that
hall at Ranjitgarh 1 looked across the room and
saw him !

” •

“ Saw Grandier, you mean ?
”

” I didn’t know that was his name, of course. I

tailed him Lancelot to myself. And when he wrote
L. on my programme, 1 thought even that bad.hem
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And^you and Jie got on like a house afire ?
**

**
I was in a kind of dream. Afterwards I knew

I had been a little bit disappointed— not in his lookl^

but in him, in the way he talked. But I said to myselt
that it was my own fault—I had expected too mmh^
Then the next morning Uncle carried us off straight

back to Albin, and it seemed as if there was no hope
of seeing him again and getting things put right
But—I suppose you can’t possibly understand this—

I

thought about Lancelot more than ever. If you onfy
had the faintest idea what Albin is like in the \dnter

,—absolutely cut off from everything and every one I

Poor darling Travy can't possibly go out—she’s too
stiff with rheumatism—and she’s never really warm till

spring comes again. Her chilblains arc something
awful, but she’s an angel about them, as she is about
everything The servants are all huddled up in their

blankets, and as cross and miserable as they can be.

Uncle doesn’t niind any amount of cold, any more
than he does heat, and he and I go out whenever it’s

possiolc. But there are ever so many days when you
can’t get out—fog or falling snow, or the paths so

slippery that you can’t set foot on them. Those are

the awful times, when after the housekeeping is done
you can only read or sew. Well, I used to sew and
sew and think about Lancelot, pretend that he Was
coining, might come any moment. Of course it was
silly—Travy guessed what I was at, and told me it was
—but it was so thnllingly interesting I I knew it was
nonsense all the time, but I used to pretend that he
had traced me from Kanjitgarh, and forced his way
through the mountains, and would suddenly appear.

Wasn’t I an idiot ? ” she asked the question as dis»»

passionately as if she was not speaking of herself

at all. •

Not a bit. It’s just the sort of thing Grandier
might be expected to do.”

*‘Oh, you are as bad as Uncle ! The worst of iLw^S
that I couldn’t keep my thoughts to myself. They
were so real that 1 couldn't help seeing everything



fiyes-r-ouTselves and the bonse and
1 worried Travy about my clothes I

,
rtjr Wwat time they were all wrong, of course—and

(4ihout the arrangement of the furniture, and all the

IldngS we hadn’t got. And Uncle heard me, and if

S% will believe it, he was delighted! He took it

0 his head—well, you can guess quite well what he

tdoh mto his head, and it was no good whatever tell-

mg him that it was nothing of that sort at all, and
i|e teased me about it all the rest of the winter. I

iKipposc in time he might have forgotten and left me
^one if it hadn’t been for > our all coming to Albin,

but of course when he had once heard Captain
Qrandier’s name there was no holding him.”

But I say, how frightfully romantic, and all that,

your dreaming of Grandicr all winter and his dreaming
of you, when there was no reason why cither of yoU
should ever hope to meet again ^ Why ”—with awe

—

it’s just like a book !

”

** Vou don’t understand a bit ! I was not dreaming
of him. I was dreaming about Lancelot.”

*'But Lancelot was him—1 mean ht was Lancelot
you said so. Of courst* I quite see that your uncle’s

putting his oar in made things awfully uncurnfortable

and unpleasant for you, and if it hav^ been anybody but
Grandier you might have felt a little awkward. But
he can always say just the right taing— he knows all

about women, you know ”

Noel rode on in silence a moment. ** Do you know,”
ihe said at last, “ I think that must be what is the
matter. Hr knows all about w^omen—that is, he thinks

he does—but he doesn’t know au> thing about me.”
*‘Jokc?” enquired Arthur. “You’re a woman,

aran’t you?”
Yes, and that’s how I know that he doesn’t know

anything really. He has made up something in his

mind which he thinks is a woman, and all women
have got to fit into that mould. If they don’t, they
are unwomanly. Some women—a lot of women, 1

4aio iay-*-see at once what ho has got in his



and pretend to fit into Ihe mtiuld, Tlieti heln ple|18?i
becau$e be thinks it shows what e goo# judge h¥ ^
But some don’t fit in^ and won’t fit in, and that be%i^
got to learn.’^

^ ^

And you are going to teach him ? ” with a chuhUe^*
** What a treat for both of you !

”

** Don’t talk as if I wanted to teach him !” said Noel,
with sudden fierceness. He insists upon it, as you
know.” ;

”No, there you are unfair to him,” said Arthur, with
a lively recollection of* the absent Grandier’s com-
plaints. ” He don’t want all this unpleasantness, this

digging up of all sorts of motives and imaginations*

He just wants to go on in the ordinary way engaged
people do go on, and give you as nice a time as he
possibly can, if only you’ll be just ordinarily detent
to him.”

” You mean that I don’t treat him properly ?
”

” I never said anything of the sort. Hut when I see

a rare good fellow—and such a man as Grandier—my
friend, too, not appreciated as he ought to be, it does
make me angry, and I can’t help it if you don’t like

it. The girl that gets Grandier ought to be jolly

thankful.”

”You have said that before—a good many times*

Why don’t you go on and say that he is to be
pitied ?

”

” Because he wouldn’t be, if you would only behave
like other people. You could be an awfully jolly girl

if you liked.”
” Thanks so much !

”

” It’s no good trying to be sarcastic to me. I know
you’re clever and Tm not, but what fun a girl can find

in leading a man a life when he’s devoted to her and
she to him I -can’t see. There was Grandier quite

miserable before he went away at the way you treated

him, and for no reason whatever.”
*

** And I ought to be ashamed of myself? Oh, I sfin,

I essiire you f I wonder you will condescend to speak
tome.’*



tiy to be nasty. A mati can't see a
K:Ml^lii<ii'girt laying herself out to make trouble with-

Deing sorry and trying to put things right if he
isali* It*s not only for Grandier’s sake, you know. I

like you awfully if only you would be decent
» him.”

** He has a very good friend, at any rate,” she said,

dn « low voice. ‘‘ Please be my friend too, and I will

^ry to behave better to him. But it is like building a
^usc without a foundation— not on his side,” quickly,
^ but on mine.”

**1 haven’t the faintest notion what you mean by
that, but if you only knew how much nicer it is to

talk to you when you are like this. Why, you could
turn Grandier round your little finger!”

‘^And I have no wish whatever to do it. Isn’t it a
pity ? But don’t be afraid, I shall try and remember
what you have said, and when you sec how gentle and
meek I am— Ixing tinned round his little finger, in

fact—you can think that he owes it all to you.”
“ Now you’re having me on. 1 say, isn’t it funny

to think that each tunc I’ve riddtui with you we’ve
talked such a lot that we’ve hardh’ done any fences
and ditches? And we mcevnt to ha\e regular steeple-
chases, didn’t we ?

”

** Never mind. You unselfishly It'ft them for him
when he comes back,” said N<'-'i foiheaungly. “You
can't think how I am looking f(»rward to it, to show
you how well I can behave!”

But when his eyes were tumid away for a moment,
her face was tiagic. “Oh, if then, was only anybody
for Lionel to run away with ’ ” she said to herself, and
smiled at her own folly. “ 1 )id you say you had to
be in early?” she asked of Arthui.
“We’re in quite good time. I promised to give

the interpreter an English lesson—he’s awfully keen.
Those Argoon? are such precious scoundrels generally
that one ought to encourage any of them who haw
yearnings after decency^ don’t you think? And lie

veema not at all a bad chap.”
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** That’s you have found Something |b ^

for him. It isn’t in you to think ill of any one you
helping, is it ? ” she laughed kindly. vVell, remelUber^
I mean to give Rajah some sugar to-day, as it’s tfie

last time. Dear Rajah 1
** she leaned over and patt^

the neck of Arthur’s pony; ‘‘his coat is just i|ke
lovely brown satin. He’s the pride of your heart,
isn’t he?”

/

Rather ! and the light of my eyes, liven yop
would say he was worth it, wouldn’t you ?

”

“ Oh, he does to fill up the time with, I suppK)se,”
said Noel coldly, as they turned back towards the
town, and once again he realised that in some incom*

* prehensible way he had offended her.

Returning to the ladies’ quarters after administering
the sugar, she found Miss Travis writing a letter, the
transparent paper of which showed, in those days of
heavy postage, that its destination was “ home.” But
Miss Travis had no near relations left, so that Noel
was surprised.

“ Why, Travy darling, who arc you writing to ?
**

she asked.

“Lady Charteris.” Miss Travis flicked delicately

with the end of her pen at one of J^umpus’s hairs

in the borrowed inkpot,
“ But you don’t know her !

”

No, but Sir Robert was kind enough to say he
thought she would like a letter when I asked him. He
is anxious about her, I am afraid. He told me he was
sure she was feeling his absence more than she would
confess, and her writing made him fear she was not^
at all well.”

But then surely it was for him to write to her!
”

** He does, constantly ;
but we all know what men’s

letters arc—leaving out all the really interesting things.

I can tell her how Sir Robert looks, and what confi*

dence all the people have in him, and how he enjoys
the gallops on the plains—things that will reconcUe
lier to his being away, and help her to realise bis life



Mea of your noticing all these things; Ttu^
di^! 1 told you you were setting your cap at him

' li#en I made you that beauty out of three pieces of

handkerchief! Aren’t you afraid Lady Charteris may
think so ?

”

No, dear. Lady Charteris is not a vulgar-minded
woman. Sir Robert’s belief in her makes that quite

Oertsitt. If I thought she was, and wanted to reassure

her—why, I need only send her my photograph,

need I?”
You are always trying to make me out a beast!”

cried Noel resentfully. “You know I never meant
that.”

” My dear, why should you ? It was my own
thought. There are advantages in being plain, as

well as in all the other circumstances of our lives.

Surely it is hajipier for me if I can se(‘ them ?
”

” 1 wish you had got married, Travy * I should
have so loved to see your husband.”
“But in that case wc should hardly have been

likely to meet, should wo? Our paths would have
lain very far apart.” ^

“Then there was som(‘body!” NoTs amazement
was hardly flattering. “ Did he—die >

”

“No. There was nothing romdiiin about it what-
ever. In fact, from yi)ur point ol view, I could hardly
say there was ‘somebody* at all. Hut J did once
have a proposal of marnage, il that will satisfy you.”
“But it doesn’t—a bit. Oh, Travy, tell me about

it! You must, you know, on your own principles

—

SO that what has hap}>enrd to you may be a guide to
me—or what good was it ? Did it happen long ago ?

”

“Shortly before I came to Albin. I hope I am
not breaking a confidence, but after all, he It was
the Director of the Orphanage ; his wife had died

”

“And he requested you to take her place? Yes,
and why didn’t you? You loved all those wretched
orphans, 1 know.”

Miss Travis took the pen out of the ink, examined
it with care, tried it on a piece of paper, and put it^
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tack. I am not sure you would understand if t

told you, Noel Sometimes I am not quite certain
myself/'

^‘Travy, you must! You donH know what it may
mean to me. Why wouldn’t you have him ?

”

have always had a very high ideal of married
life, Noel. I felt that if you could not have the best,

it was better to have nothing, for 1 have^ always
noticed that the higher a man’s ideal, the worse was
the suffering in store for him if he declined from it,

And it seemed to me that if I married for the sake
of the orphans, or because 1 was happy at the Orphan-
age and didn’t want to be uprooted, or for any reason
except the only right one, I should he false to the
light which h id been given me. There ! it all seems
to you a very foolish and unnecessary fuss to make,
and I don’t wonder.”

‘‘Travy, what nonsense* I think it was most
awfully romantic.” For the moment Miss Travis
was no longer a plain stout elderly lady in ridiculous

clothes, but a witness—almost a martyr—to the true

romance, and to be regarded with awe. ” Well, you
must finish. Were his feelings so dreadfully hurt

that he couldn’t bear you to stay m the same
Orphanage?”

** My dear, I told you there was nothing romantic
about it. People at home made some arrangement,

and a lady came out to marry him —a most suitable

person in every way. I’m sure they deserve to be
very happy, and I have no doubt they are. Unfortun-
ately—men are not always very wise in these matters,

you know—he must have told her of his proposal to

me, and things became—well, a little unpleasant*

It was quite unnecessary, for I should never have
breathed a word. But it was clear that we could

not hope to remain on the old happy footing, so I

thought it wiser and kinder to resign.”
** And they turned you out to find fresh work, after

you had given all those years of your life to them

!

**Now, Noel, I have told you I resigned. There
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4o/torfimg out Nor, mercifully, was there any'

or even much uncertainty. Your uncle was
looking for some one to come to Albin, and he was
guided to me/’

' But Albin must have seemed something between

a prison and a desert to you after Raiyati. And
Oncle—and a horrid little pig of a girl who has done
nothing but worry you ever since I Don’t tell me you
have been happy with us, Travy, for nothing would
induce me to believe it.”
* “Well, my dear child, I don’t want you to think

ir.e a liar. But won’t you allow me to have been
content ?

”

“Oh no, that’s a horrid word! I’m not content;

I don’t want to be content ! I am in a net, struggling

to get free, and you want me to be content.”

Miss Travis accepted the bewildering change from’

her own story to Noel’s without comment. “ I have
never asked yon to he content with anything you
feel to be wr<»ng,” she said.

“But if it’s tlie only way out— the only possible

way of escape from Uncle, and Albin, and all that

hideous, hateful life! How can >on « xpect me to go
back to it all, when you know it will l)(‘ worse than
ever after just this one litMe of pleasantm^ss,
and Uncle will be worst than ever because he will be
so angry ?

”

“ My dear, 1 can't vlecide for you. Hut it does
seem to me that y<u* aie fighting w ul* yt>ur ctmscitmce.”
“Oh no, 'ftavy, md my consturice-^Mr Gerrard’s

conscience!” wdth a miserable laugh.

“Really, Ntn*! !
” Miss IVav'is was seriously per-

turbed. “Don't tell me that \ou have conhded in a
strange young man on such a subject as this!

”

“You can guess how much I have confided when
1 tell yon that he thinks I am * standing with reluctant
feet/ you know—afraid to grasp my ha[)pine.ss because
it seems too great for me ! \Vc have talked at cross
purposes until I could have shaken him. I have
called him names several times.”
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*

** And you really think it is fair to Captain Grandier
to discuss your feelings towards him wit^ his friend ?

‘*Then why won’t he let me discusg -hem with him?
You know he won’t ; he puts me down—talks about
*no nice girl.* I can tell you, Travy, if anything
could get me to marry him it would be his friend^

view 6f him, for I don’t see how Mr Gcrrard could be
so fond of him if there wasn’t something really to be
fond of. But Mr Gerrard looks up at Lionel, you see;

and Lionel looks down on me. Oh, I quite see that

it is a condescension for him to marry me, but I don’t

like it.”

“Then 3'ou ought not to marry him.”
“ Why ? because I see it, or because I don’t like it ?

”

**
lioth. I see no possible chance of happiness for

either of you. You have told me you believe he
honestly cares for you, and unfortunately, he thinks

you enre for him ”

“ Yes, but then lie can’t imaginci that any girl could

exist who would not care for him.”
“ 15ut you have allowed him to think so.”

“Travy, I have not! Uncle made him think .so,

and it was no good my telling him I didn’t. What
are you to do when a man won’t beli(’V(‘ you about a

thing like that? I do admit that I hnvc given up
trying to convince him. Doesn’t it seem to you that^

if the thing signifies so little to him, it will only serve

him right when it dawns upon him that what I said

was true?”
“ My dear child, it is rather a costly experiment to

marry a man for th(‘ purpose of punishing him.”

“I don’t mind about punishing him. That merely
followb as an unimportant consequence. But 1 do
mind about getting away from Albin and Uncle, and
being able to have things and do things like other girls.

And if he insists on doing all this for me—why don’t

you see ?
”

“ I sec the cost, Noel. If you arc willing to pay for

these things with your soul and your conscience
”

Noel shook her shoulders impatiently. ^^You are
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jno dliea^fally solemn about it. After all, it^s my life

ftiture that’s at stake.”

**And his too. What right have you to gamble
with them?”

The right that he gave them me to do it with.”
** He was misled by your uncle, as you said. If you

honestly think he ought to be punished for it
”

‘^But what can I do? You know he won’t listen

to me,”
He must listen to you, if you put things strongly

, enough, and how can you expect him to understand

< if you don’t ? Why, iny dear child, if you have talked

to poor Mr Gerrard for a month without his even
guessing what is wrong, is it any wonder that Captain
Grandicr is in the dark too? After all, he has really

not seen you as much as Mr Gerrard has.”
** I hate saying things out—hurting ]>eople’s feelings,”

muttered Noel. “ And then afterwards, you know what
Uncle would be like— or rather, I suppose, neither of

us can possibly imagine' what he would be like—and
Sir Robert and everybody calling me a jilt, and then
going back to Albin and another awful winter

”

“Oh, you funny child, what a mixtiin' of woes!”
Miss Travis laughed involunt inly. “My dear Noel,

can you imagine for one moment that all these could
weign in the least against tho horror c’f knowing that

you had mamed tht* wiong mnn ?

“The wrong man?” Noel’s tone was sharp and
suspicious.

“A man you did not love. Ho w'ould still be the
wrong man if there w%as no other man in the wwld.
At least, that is how' I feel about it. Fifty winters at

Albin would be better than that.”

“Travy, couldn’t you speak to him for me ?
”

“ It would not be fair to him, Noel. Besides, I can’t

help hoping that you may find things are better than
you think. You haven’t seen Captain Grandier for

some time, and you hardly know him at all. Tell him
the truth, and ask him to be patient with you. You
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need not be afraid—no gentleman would even wish to

keep a girl bound who asked to be released—but you

may find that you can care for hir^. after all. And
then how different everything would be!”

“I’ll try,” said, Noel doubtfully. “But I don’t

believe it could c\fer come right in that way.”



CHAPTER XIII.

THFi TRAITOR.

The travellers were returninf:, and Arthur and Harmar
had ridden out some miles from the city to meet them.
It was only natural that Arthur should gravitate to his

friend’s side, and that Grandier should cnejuire of him
more particularly about Noel.

‘‘As fit as can be;!” was the reassuring answer;
“and looking forward tnmendonsly to seeing you. I

don’t think we’ve talked of a single thing since you
went away cxct;pt you.”

“ Hope I shan't find you've made her sick of my
very name,” said Grandier, with rn ‘‘^givings.

“Oh, when she seemed to be getting tired of the
subject, I just dried up. but tl.en she always started

it again herself, so that sliows.”

“And what—er—what sort of things did she say
about me ?

”

“ Why, she seemed to have some absurd notion that

we all imagined she wasn't goo<l encaigh for you. Of
course that explains the tjueer way she used to go
on to you. It was enough to make any one stuffy,

wasn’t it ?
”

“ And you relieved her mind on the point—without
letting me down too much, I hope ?

”

“Oh, I cracked you up ail right, I promise you.
The rest you’ll have to do for yourself—say all the
nice things to reassure her, I mean. Must make you
feel awfully proud to have the chance of putting her
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on good terms with herself—and you can do it better

than most people. She has had a rotten time with
old Brown, poor girl ! and you’ll, have to make it

up to her.”
“ What in the world has it got to do with you ?

”

Arthur looked unfeignedly astonished. “Why, of
course, it’s anybody’s business to do w^hat he can to

help a girl who seems to be in trouble, even though
the trouble’s all nonsense, isn’t it? And you asked
me to look after her.”

“Oh, all right. But that sort of thing needn’t go
on now I’m at home again, you understand ?

”

“Of course not. But I shouldn’t like her to think
I didn’t ask her to ride because 1 didn’t want to. You
might as well mention it if you think of it.”

“Just what I intend doing. It’s the natural thing
for her to ride with me, not with other people.”

“ 1 say, keep your hair on ! How could she ride

with you whc:n you were a hundred miles away?”
“Of course she couldn’t. Did 1 say she could?

Can’t you see the difference between my being here

and btang away?”
There was obvious irritation in Grandier’s tone,

and Arthur wondered and held his p(.‘acf\ Colonel
Brown also was not in the best of tempers, and showed
it when all the party met at tea on the ladies’ verandah.

Noel had put on the complete dress of a Pahari lady,

which proved extremely becoming, with the white veil

falling on either side of the high round embroidered
cap. She had urged Miss Travis to do the same, but

Miss Travis was shy of the head-dress and veil, since

Sir Robert had remarked that they made her look
“ very stately—positively matriarchal,” and preferred

the cap Noel had manufactured for her. This was just

as well, for Colpnel Brown conceived the most violent

objection to the Pahari dress, on the ground that it

was aping the natives, quite regardless of the fact that

no other was available.

“There are no Europe shops here,” said Miss Travis
mildly.
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^‘But there are stuffs and needles and thread,

ma’am.”
** You want more than that to make a dress, uncle,’*

put in Noel. Buttons and trimmings and hooks and
eyes and bones, and all sorts of things.”

** Do without ’em !
” snapped Colonel Brown.

But that*s just what we are doing, uncle.”

*^And the result is native dress—eh? Miss Noel
has got you there. Brown,” said Sir Robert, laughing.

“Well, if any one had told me that two women
would sit down content to go about in sacks when
they had hands and nothing to do with ’em !

”

“ Oh, uncle, when Travy saved her knitting !

”

” Knitting !
” with a snort.

“ My ideal ofwomanhood would be for ever shattered
if I saw Miss Travis without her knitting,” said Sir

Robert kindly. “ Perhaps she is knitting herself a

gown—eh ?
”

“In stripes of many colours?” was Grandier’s
irreverent suggestion.

“ No,” said Arthur ;
“ I know—don’t I, Miss Travis ?

All the summer you make comforters for the servants
here, and all the winter for the servants at Albin. And
to make a comforter you get ail the brightest-coloured

wools you can find, and cut them into short pieces and
join them together again, and tht^ ?nore colours you
can get into a comforter the !»etter the servant will

like it. If he’s really pleased, you ll know it by his

making a of the comforter instead of w^earing it

round his neck.”
“Lieutenant Gerrard on the natural history of

comforters 1
” said Colonel Brown unpleasantly.

“ Well, I ought to know,” pursued Arthur, un-
daunted, for I picked up all the odds and ends of
wool I could find at Khush Urda, and brought them
along. You said they were no good, didn’t you,
Harmar? but I thought better of Miss Travis than
that, and you see, that wool has kept her in work for

% month !

”

'^When we get back to Khush Urda, I’ll keepyoti
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both in better work than that, see if I don’t ! ” ^id
Colonel Brown to Miss Travis, with a very poor
attempt at friendly joviality.

** But we can’t go back. There’s no house/’ she
objected, not unnaturally.

** That remains to be seen. I am going out there at

once, and if Zarnan Khan has done his duty, there will

be some sort of roof over our heads. Then I shall

come back for you and Noel, or send for you.”
“ It rests entirely with the ladies whether they

deprive us of the pleasure of their presence here,” said

Sir Robert. ‘‘They may think it hardly worth while

to go back to Khiish Urda when the summer is so

nearly over,” and Miss Travis and Noel threw him
grateful glances.

“ You nec<in’t be afraid, niy dear fellow,” he said to

Grandier when they were alone together afterwards.
“ J should not dream of letting the ladi(\s go back,

with things as they are, whether Brown is pleased or

not. What a bear the man is—worse than ever! 1

suppf se he resents your attitude to his precious new
route ?

”

“ He may rc,sent it as much as he likes, sir, hut the

thing is perlectly hopeless. You reinemher you said

to me that you ( ouKi not believe he had stumbled by
accident upon a pass which had never been discovered

by any of the tribesmen who are always in the

mountains? Well, the mystery is solverl now. He
has discovered a pass, but it's a purely temporary
one.”

“ An ice-bridge, or something of that sort ?
”

“Not quite so temporary as that, but very nearly.

Here it is, sir—1 made a careful sketch from the

highest point I could reach without projxT Alpine

appliances. •You see there has been a big landslip

here— a landslide, rather, for about half a mountain
seems to have shifted—which has blocked the valley

and dammed this river which formerly flowed down
here”—he indicated the various points on the sketch.
** So now, instead of an unbridgable and unfordable
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riyer, you have a natural dam, confining what the

people there call the new lake—Yangi Kul—and by
means of the dam you can cross what was an im-

passable gap. If it was only permanent, it would be
great., But this is what Brown never noticed or never

thought of—the river is washing away the dam as hard
as it can, and it must give way before long. Brown
has used it for three seasons, he says, but I should say

one summer more will finish it. These snow-floods
scour a channel very quickly, as you know.”
“Every Frontier man docs. Brown must know it

himself. What is the old fool grousing about ? He
can’t have thought you wouldn’t notice the scour.”

“ He thinks Government ought to take the matter up,

sir—reinforce the darn, provide an outlet for the super-

fluous water, make a road along the top, and so on.

Of course it could be done, but the cost would be
enormous—as bad as the Akrab ?ecti(Mi of the Shalkot
Railway * and we know there’s no likelihood of their

finding th<! money.”
“No, indeed. Well, 1 was afraid it was too good

to be true. A new trade route, miraculously revealed
at the critical moment, might have ^tifi'ened them to
develop Pahar, but when it cruiics to spending rupees
on it!—No, that Iiope is gone, tian. You heard no
news at your end of the country?”

“ There wa j the same slate of unrt.sl you seem to
have had here—no one knowing what would happen,
but all sorts of rumour^ going, mostly gloomy. If

only the Government would hurry up!’'

“At one time 1 should have taken matters into my own
hands, and announced the annexation without waiting
for them. Suppose Pm more law-abiding nowadays, or
less ready to take responsibility. But I evanfess I should
be glad to know what they arc at. Yt)u%can leave me
this sketch and your notes, G randier. It might
stimulate 'em a l>it if I sent down a rough estimate of
the cost of this affair and the probable return. There’s
no denying that it would be an untold benefit both to
Bala and Pahar, but then we are out for retrenchment,
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not for remunerative expenditure. Now I won’t keep
you from pleasanter society any longer this evening/^
Whether the society to which Sir Robert alluded

was really more agreeable than his own may be
doubted, for when Grandier joined Arthur in the
comparatively cramped quarters they now shared he
was in a distinctly injured frame of mind. His friend

was the natural object on which to visit his in-

dignation.
** I thought you said she was all right now?” he

remarked resentfully. “Why, she’s worse than ever!

Polite conversation from opposite sides of the room is

about her form to-night.”
“ Miss Nod ?“ asked Arthur in bewilderment.
“Oh yes, you thought I meant Miss Travis, didn’t

you ?
“

“ P)ut ‘^hc—Miss Noel 1 mean, of course—said she

was looking forward She said Oh, I say,

this is frightfuiiy rotten! What can it be?”
“ Don't ask me. All I know is, I’m getting about

fed r{^ \vi!h it. What sort of thing is this to come
back to, I said to her, after being away from her for

live weeks and thinking slie would be glad to see me ?

It isn't as if I d worried her, for she hasn’t seen me
enough to get tin d of me.’’

“Shy; d’ye think?”
“What business has a girl to be shy of the man

she’s engaged to? No, there’s something behind this.

She said she had something to tell me—something that

w<juld make me very angry—and then 1 couldn’t get

he. to say what it was. Said she would tell me
to-morrow. So I said it was all right to-day, anyhow
—and she pretended to faint !

”

“ Pretended to faint !

“

“Yes, but. I s()un showed her that it was no good.

She’s behind the times, (iirls don’t faint nowadays;
they only pretend to. So she pulled herself together

in double quick time, and sat shivering and cowering
as if I was going to eat her. What are you to do with
a girl like that ?

”
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** Perhaps she really was faint.”

Nonsense 1 I tell you it isn’t done. Well, you
know, I have had about enough. I ask you, haven’t I

done all 1 could ? She has nothing to complain of
about me— I asked her, and she admitted she hadn’t.
I told you 1 was honestly gone on her before ever we
came into these extraordinary regions, where every-
body seems to be cracked. Perhaps I wasn’t prepared
to have her so absolutely thrown upon my hands, as I

told you, but 1 don’t think I have anything to blame
myself about there. It’s not as if I had hesitated or
fhilly-shallied ; I took her and was thankful. And I

have never had one blessed moment of ordinary—well,
the stirt of thing one expects when one is engaged

—

since ! What does it all mean ?
”

Arthur had been thinking deeply. “You say she
was thrown upon your hands—which is a disgusting
way of putting it, hut just the sort of thing old Brown
would do. H«is it struck you that she wasn’t con-
sulted at all ?

'*

“Why, hang it all! she had been thinking of no
one but me all wintt'r. He said so.”

“Yes, hut she denied it. You t('Id me so yourself.”
“And I also told you that any woman wc^uld have

said the same in the circumstances.”
“ Yes, but suppose slie meant it. That would ex-

plain a lot of things.”
“ Mow lung have you thought this ?

”

“N^'cr till now. It iat.t struck me. Hut it cer-
tainly does seem Some things she has .said

”

“Yes, I suppose it wouldn’t strike you until she
had^ told it you in so many words. As things are,
don’t it strike }tOu that I iTiight have been the person
honoured wuth the contideace ?

”

“ I tell you she has not t<dd me anything of the
kind ” He stopped suddenly. Words of Noel’s
which had been dark and cryptic at the time returned
to him, suddenly clear in this new light. “ I swear
to you that I had no idea of it whatever,” he said
hastily, “ And at any rate, what’s the harm ?

”
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“What’s the harm?” sneered Grandier.
“ Yes, you know the worst now. It’s better to

know it, isn’t it? All you have to do is to begin

again.”
** I like that ! Begin again from the beginning?

”

“The very beginning. Wipe it all out—it wasn’t

your fault, or hers—and start as if you had just met
her again. Why, can’t you see what it must have
seemed to her—to be handed over without a pretence

of consulting her ? She must have felt that yon were
taking it all for granted. Oh, I know you weren’t

;

it was old Brown’s fault from beginning to end ; but

it has been worse for her than for you all along.

Now you h:ive it in your power to put it right.”
“ Yon seem to know a lot about it.”

“Oh, for goodness’ sake don't bring me in! It’s

her you’ve got to think of. You go to her to-morrow
and say, * You’re perfectly free, absolutely. Don’t
trouble to say what you were going to say ;

I know
all about it. But if you’ll let me try, 1 think 1 can
show you that I do really care, and perhaps in time
you’ll learn to care for me.’

”

“ Well, upon my word 1

”

“It’s like a [>Iay or something, don’t you see?

—

stooping to conquer. All this time you have been
setting her against you without knowing it, but she
can’t help seeing it’s the real thing if you care for

her enough to do this—giving up all the advantage
you have got, and throwing yourself on her mercy.
You must see ?

”

“ 1 sec quite well that you are in love with her
yourself.”

“That’s a lie!” cried Arthur, springing from his

chair. But as he stood and met the sneer in

Grandier’s eygs, his indignant attitude relaxc*d. “ It’s

true,” he said thickly, “Heaven forgive me! But
I never knew.”
“Oh, don’t cant!” said Grandier roughly. “Well,

what does she say about it—eh ?
”

Arthur was leaning against the wall, and raised

V
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bis head slowly from his arm. You can't think that

of me?" he said. “ Vou can’t think that I would
^try to cut you out—behind your back ?

’’

I never should have thought it of you. You were
the last fellow But since you’ve done it, you
may as well let me know how far it has gone."

** I swear to you that she knows nothing of it.

How could she, when I didn’t know it myself? I

Have nf’ver said a word to her that you might not

have heard, never had a thought It was all for

you."
** Oh, go on

;
yon make me tired ! All for me,

indeed
!

”

** Biit it was. Why, think : could I have ever hoped
to make her happy, when she might have had you ?

You may not believe nn; now, Grand ier, but you \yill

when you think it over quietly; I had a thousand
tirnes rather se(^ her married to you than—marry her
rnyseli "— he faltered a litth; intT the word—“just
because you have so much more to give her than I

could ever have."

“That’s all very well!” Neverlheh ss, Grandicr
seemed inipresseil. He rose and took Arthur by the
shoulder. “Will you svvea»- u me that she knows
nothing of this ?

"

“ Sw^ar by anything you like. And sin; never shall

know."
“I should be Sony to believe >u were such a

skunk—you \v(‘rc always .. dt'Cf nt chap. Well, if

you can hold youi tongue lor the present— till you’ve
got over it

"

“1 shall never gel over it. But I can hold my
tongue."
“Oh. rats! Von’ll get over it in ru) time if you

once make up your mind she is out of your reach.
Besidt's, ye>irve got to. If I am to work through the
programme you kindly outlined just now”— Arthur
shudtlercd involuntarily. “Just now"? when a gulf
of uncounted years lay between that moment and
this— “ you must be just the same as you have always
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been. There’s to be no idea of your trying your luckv
you understand ?

”

** I shouldn’t dream of it. You trust me ?
”

**
I do. Oh, I suppose I seem to you a bit poor-

spirited, but I owe you something for opening my
eyes to-night. I know what’s wrong now. Before,

I was fighting with shadows, but now I can set to

work and make her care for me. And I rely on you
to back me up.”
“Talk about coals of fire!” protested Arthur, striv-

ing vainly to get back to their usual style of talk.

“Old man, you have made me feel a perfect worm
to-night, but you can trust me. If ever 1 can put in

a word ”

“No!” commanded Grandier vigorously. “There
has been enough of that. You slack off. It’ll be
easy enough n(Av I’m back, just keep your distance

—not in any marked way, to set her thinking things,

but just behave in an ordinary style, and let her
alone. To-morrow Til have it out with her, and I’m
very much mistaken if I don’t put things right.”

“ From my soul I hope you will. I should feel

you could forgive me then.”
“ At prt,‘scnt J see no reason why I shouldn’t for-

give you. ’ Yet there was something of menace in

Grandier’s tone. “You always wcr(.‘ a romantic sort

of ass, and this is more your rnisforliine than your
fault. You’re gone on a girl you can’t possibly

marry—well, you’ve got to put her out of your mind.
When you have done that, perhaps you’ll he cured of

wanting to have a finger in every woman’s pie you
come across.”

“ 1 ? But I never have anything to say to women,”
protested Arthur, bewildered. Grandic i laugh(;d.

“Possibly pot. But you do all you can for them,
and they are quite ready to take the deed for the
word. Be warned, and let ’em alone in future.”

It was cheerless counsel, and it opened a cheerless

prospect to Arthur. As he tossed about on his bed,

he tried in vain to discover how he had gone astray.
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He could honestly acquit himself of the smallest

desire—or even thought—of supplanting his friend,

of doing anything but help him whole-heartedly in

bis difficult wooing. He had wished to help Noel

too, of course,—who would not, when she was so

interesting and mystifying, apparently telling so much
while revealing so little ? There was something fine

and delicate and elusive about her that seemed to

keep yf)U always on the brink of discoveries. He
pulled himself up sharply, guiltily conscious that his

next thought would have been a shadow of a sus-

picion that Grandier had missed this subtle something
that was evident to him. That road was barred.

Grandier loved her, and as she learned to love him
his eyes would be opened to anything in her that

was hidden from him at present, just as she would
begin by degrees to appreciate him properly. And
he— Arthur— would stand by and watch it taking
place, and would rejoice in thidr ha]*piness, though
the ped('Stal his heart had erected for the Girl must
remain for ever unlenanled. Strange that Noel should
be the Girl. Or perliaps she was not, p(.Thaps he
would never meet her. He wondered wliich it was,
and decided that Noel might have mounted the
pedestal had she been free to do S(j, Ndw, of course,
she could not—any more thar. if she were married
to (irandier already—and it was poor consolation to
reflect that his dreams had iievci gone so far as to

picture any return from the Impossible She of his

imagination. He had been content to worship—but
it was cold work worshipping before an empty shrine.

What had Grandier said—that hr had better leave
off trying to help people ? 'I hat would indeed leave
life empty: nay, it was impossible. Somehow or
other, people needing help seemed to gravitate to

his neighbourhood. He knew instinctively that if an
unknown English lady turned up at Kharnish to-

morrow, five minutes after his introduction to her he
would hear the familiar murmur, ‘'Oh, Mr Gerrard,
you are so kind. Will you be utterly sweet and do
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this or that for me?”—‘‘this or that** involving an
indefinite expenditure of time and any amount of
trouble, and more or less complelo exclusion from
any fun that was going. To-morrow ! that was when
Grandier was going to put things right with Noel,
when they would for the first time enter abundantly
their enchanted circle, and he would be shut out.

He set his teeth. Well, let them ! He had his own
circle, the circle of those who needed help that he
could give, and though it was not by any means en-

chanted, yet people were awfully grateful, and gener-

ally wanted you to do something more for them, so

that there was really a lot of pleasure to be got out
of it, and it was constantly expanding. He had
dreamt of s(*rving one, his lot was to serve all—that

was the difference. And why should to-morrow

—

which was no / to-day—look so bleak and forbidding,

when reaiiy, except for those dreams, which had been
very occasional and fleeting, and for that one moment
of revelation when Grandier had stunned him with
the disgraceful truth, he was going on just as he had
alwr.ys done ? Thus he turned and tossed until what
seemed to him the longest night in the world’s history

was over, and with the dawn he could persuade him-

self that he had argued it out that he was not so

very miserable after all, and that if he was it was
merely a fit punishment for his treachery to his friend.
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE FIRST liLOW.

The morrow was not spent by any means as Grandier
had planned to spend it. Colonel I>rovvn set off early

for Khush Urda, still in a very bad temper, which
made him refas(^ Sir Robert’s offer to ride with him
to the edf^e of the cultivated land. Almost before

he was out of si^^ht to the eastward, a dak came in

from the south, and amon^ the Utters atul parcels

was the long-expected official packet for the Envoy.
Sir Robert opened it with eager anticipation, and
almost doul)tcd the evidence of his ( yes as he read
it. He was curtly inU)rined that Htr Majesty’s

Government had decided agamst any further extension
of British intluence in Pahar. With all speed he was
to establish a stable governnn nt in tin; Khanate, and
then withdraw, taking with him all luitish subjects.

The coolness with which he was ordered to remove
mountains was almost c<)mical.

** Send the horses bark to the stable, Sabir Akhund,”
he said sinarply to the orderly who waited outside,

on the alert for his commands, ‘'and tell Gerrard
Sahib to come to me now, and the Captain Sahib
that I shall want him in a quarter of an hour.”

Arthur, taking a hasty first glance at his mail before

going out for a ride with Harmar, received the message
and came quieJely, little guessing the blow that was
awaiting him. Sir Robert read him the brief missive
without comment.
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“ This alters everything,” he said.
** We must get

to work at once.”

“But it means that Pahar will >3 wiped out as

soon as our backs are turned, sir!” cried Arthur.
“ The Government never did pretend any particular

affection for Pahar,” said Sir Robert calmly. “Now
that public attention is engaged elsewhere, they feel

free to kick it downstairs.”
“ But why send you to encourage the. poor wretches,

sir, if they never meant to do anything ?
”

“ Presumably because they wished to appear to be
doing something,” Sir Robert spoke in his most
measured tones. “ Now that every one’s thoughts are
taken up with Ireland, the veil can be thrown aside.

Still, it exists, and there is no doubt that it has been
used.”

“Then you see a hope of doing something, sir?”
“ My dci.; Arthur, 1 am ordered to do a great deal.

If you look at th(‘ letter again, you will sec that before

I Withdraw 1 am to establish a stable government
here, and to secure the safety of some hundreds of
Piritish Indians, scattered to the furthest limits of
several thousand square miles of country. That is

not to Ik; done in a day.”
“ I see. There is a cliancc of delay ?

”

“There must inevitably be delay, if the orders are

to be carried out. But was it intended that they

should be? Does anything else strike you about
this communication ?

”

“ There is no reference to your report, sir ?
”

“None whatever. It has certainly not been read;

perhaps not even looked at. Your father would say
there never had been any intention of considering it

at all—that it was a mere farce sending me here.

But I have the right to assume that my recommen-
dations have been duly weighed and taken into ac-

count. Now I pointed out that no stable govern-
ment could be established here without help froni

India in men, arms, and money. My representation

is not noticed, therefore it is my duty to send an ex-
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pre^ message of enquiry as to the kind of help that

will be afforded/’
** But do they intend to give any help, sir ? If your

report is being ignored intentionally ?
’*

*^No doubt it is. But the delay will give us time
to warn the Indians— or most of them— and get

them in.”
‘‘ You think no help will be sent, sir ?

”

“I think— I may be wrong—that the utmost help

we can expect is that the force now at Raiyati is left

there to cover our retreat.”

But you can’t think that the Government mean to

abandon you— to betray you, sir?” asked Arthur,
bewildered almost as much by the calmness of his

uncle’s tone as by the thought suggested.
“ Betrayal is an ugly word, my boy. I ought to

have seen why I was selected. Your father warned
me, but I suppose I was too glad to be in harness
again to listen to him. They had a perfect right to
choose Ihtiir agent, and they had all England and
India to select from. Then why choose a man whom
they had vilihed with all their might in the past, and
who was desi)crately unpopular with ( very section of
their supi)orters? Because they never meant the
appointment to be more tin.a a blind.”

” They sent you here—to gel rid of you ?
”

We are not speaking ot dishonest shipowners,
sending an inconvenient witness to sea in a coffin-ship,

remember. There was r.o [articular reason why they
should wish to get rid of me—my mere existence did
them no harm. But if they wish to place a man in an
impossible position, with orders impossible to execute,
so that they may say, "The whole responsibility was
his. He had his orders, and if he chooses to disobey
them, it is his own doing. We arc not to blame,’ it

is surely better to choose a man whose loss no one will
particularly regret ?

”

"" But are you going to sit down under it, sir ?
”

“Not precisely. I presume—until I discover the
contrary— that the Government were in earnest in
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desiring to oppose the advance of Sinim to the Indiao
frontier. Therefore I am entitled to assume that they
wish the measures necessary for keeping her off to be
taken. But Pahar in its .present state, under this

Khan, will crumple up before the first organised Sinite
force that crosses the border. Therefore we must
have Ismail Beg, who has shaped well this last two
months, acknowledged as heir, and recognised as such
by the Indian Government. He will have the troops
we have been training as the nucleus of an army,
which with a little help he can soon increase to the
needed numbers. But it is absolutely necessary that
the help which is to be forthcoming should be known
and guaranteed, that the Sinites may be frightened off,

and the half-hearted people here may rally to him.**
“ But you said you thought the Government were

ignoring your report purposely, sir. What if they
won’t send any help ?

’*

“Then, my djar boy, the Sinite frontier will very
speedily march with the Bala one, and the Govern-
ment will lay the blame on Sir Robert Charteris, who
had ;>trict orders to keep Sinim at a distance. It will

be quite unriccessary to mention that he was refused

the hacking needed for carrying out the orders.**
“ Hadn’t we better get the ladies away, sir ?

’*

“ No, I thought of that at once, but the first sign of
panic on our part would give the show away. As long
as we go on as usual, the Sinites won’t dare to move,
not knowing what unsuspected forces we have behind
us. Remember, we have to get in the wretched
Indians from Aksang and the other places on the

Sinite border—they have women and children, too.

In a fortnight — or a month at longest — Brown
would naturally he taking his niece and Miss Travis
back to Albin for the winter. They will go by his

western route! which is safe from the Sinites while we
are here, and I hope we may be able to tack a good
many of the Khamish Indians on to their caravan.
What we want is to get the Indians away by degrees
—anything like a general exodus would bring the

II
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Sitlites down at once—and to keep the route we came
jhy as clear as possible in case all precautions fail and
it comes to a precipitate retreat at last. It will be an
awful business if we have to be relieved from Raiyati,

and we must do everything we can to avoid the

necessity.*’
“ I hate the thought of having to slink away before

the Sinites ! ” growled Arthur.
“ So do I, and we will hope we shall not have to do

it—noi* anything worse. If the Government act fairly

by us after this, we may all be at home again safe by
Christmas, though with a very useful warning against

letting ourselves be made catspaws of in future.”
** And if they don’t, sir ?

”

**Then we shall probably not be in a position either

to give or to receive warnings,” drily. “Is that Grandicr
outside? You might tell Harmar and the Doctor the

state of affairs in confidence, and ask them if they have
any letters ready that they would like to send—and
the ladies too. And send round Xo tell Madhuji that

I will see him at five use wasting time. Come
in, Grandicr, and we will gel to work at once.”
Mr Madhuji was the head of the Indian community

in Khamish, and the proper channel for all official

dealings with them. He was a fairly frequent visitor

to the Elchi Khana, since he had established himself
as purveyor of any Western luxmic's the Mission found
they could not do without. Tie. cnnseqiient trans-

actions were by no means withotit profit to himself,
but he was possessed of an ingrained suspiciousness

—

to which he no doubt owed his business success—^^and

always appeared to fear being hired into a trap when
his presence was desired. Nevertheless, on this

occasion as on others, he combated his fears

heroically, and presented himself at the time
appointed. The weather w'as still very hot, and his

substantial form was suitably, if airily, draped in

white muslin, with touches of vivid cherry-colour and
gold. He was an old-fashioned Hindu, and the only
European thing about him was his elastic-sided patent
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leather boots— recalling a controversy which had
recently raged hotly throughout India, and ended in

the compromise that European footfjear need not be
removed before entering the presence of a superior,

while native slippers must be. What the state of Mr
Madhuji’s conscience was as to the latest goods supplied
by him can only be guessed, but Grandier averred
afterwards that he detected distinct relief in the
trader’s small eyes when he realised that he had been
summoned 1 as the representative of his community,
and not in his capacity of universal provider. This
was made clear to him as soon as he entered the room
by the fact that a chair was set for his use. He was
very uncomfortable in a chair, and his appearance
totally devoid either of dignity or picturescjiuuicss, but
it was a tribute to his importance that nothing would
have induced hi n to forgo. When the proper saluta-

tions had been exchang(‘d, and he was balancing himself
awkwardly on th j chair, he was satisfied, and could
bend his mind to looking fur pitfalls in the con-
versation.

“ I have sent feu you, Lala-ji, to make known to you
the intentions of the Sarkar,” said Sir Robert. “A!
that passes must be a secret between us.”

The plans of the Sarkar arc formed m heaven,”
responded Mr iviadhuji politely, but with evident

suspicion. *'Is it for this earth-born one to take

them on his lips ?
”

*‘The Sarkar has decided not to remain in Pahar*”
Sir Robert saw no reason for beating about the bush.

**
I told your honour that much a month and a

half ago, but you swore to me that it was not so.”
**

I told you that no such decision had been made
known to me. To-day the letters have come.”

Your honour graciously affords me the neWs in

time to save my life. As to my few poor possessions,

which I might have put in safety but for my reliance

upon the word of your honour, they must go.”

*‘Yet will not the Sarkar leave Pahar wholly
destitute,” pursued Sir Robert, viewing calmly the
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Stereotyped signs of grief and resignation which Mr
Madhuji expressed in a kind of gesticulatory short-

hand. “A settled government is to be established,

able to defend the country against foreign enemies,**

Mr Madhuji’s grief vanished, but his suspicions

returned in fuller force. “ But that will not be leaving

Pahar,’* he objected, “ There must be a Resident

Sahib, officer Sahibs to train the army, Sahibs at the

head of the government departments, if the country
is to stand.”

** Of that I know nothing as yet. I have asked for

instructions. Meanwhile it falls to you to see that

the women and children and timid of your community
are sent back to India, only those remaining in Pahar
who are willing to face risks.”

“ But there will be no risks if Pahar is to be as

Bala ! ” protested the visitor. “ Why should we leave

our poor little busin(‘ss('s, like tender shoots of rice

just springing up, to be trodden nndi r foot ?
*’

“Those are the ord(TS of the Sarkar.”
The Hindu's «aispirions inen ased tenfold. “ Let

the mouth of secrecy whisper into tlu‘ ear of dis-

cretion, sahib,” he entreated darkly. ' What is the
purpose of the Sarkar in thi^? \iMir honour knows
that the Sin it e traders an* ahvays working against
us. Have they outbidd('u tor the favour of the
great ?

”

“There is no intention whatever of favouring Sinite

or any other traders. You .ire .simply warned to
remove your families from possible danger.**

“ Does your honour remove yourself from this

possible dang<T? 1 a*=k with all respect.”
“ 1 am instructed to remain here until affairs are

satisfactorily settled.**

“Then, sahib, there is no danger, and we also

remain,’*

“I am afraid you must take the necessary steps
to bring in your people at Aksang and Kixil Rabat
and th«* other places on the Sinite frontier at once.
Border fighting is always possible, and you know as
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well as I do that the Pahari army cannot protect
them at such a distance until it has been reorgan*
ised.”

‘‘ But the Sarkar will protect us, sahib !

”

“ I understand that the Sarkar, by sending you
this warning, disclaims any responsibility. Those
who remain hereafter do so at their own risk.**

“ But what kind of treatment is this that is meted
out to us ? Why are we to be made outlaws ?

*’

**The Sarkar did not invite you to come to Pahar,’*

said Sir Robert drily. “ It has graciously protected
you hitherto, but now it chooses to withdraw that
protection, after due warning. Write to all your
people in the frontier towns and tel! them this. In

the meantime, make confidential enquiries among
those here> and let me know how many will desire

to return to India, Then arrangements shall be made
for guarding the caravans on the way.**

“ I5ut, sahib, v. hy is this?” demanded Mr Madhuji,
much moved. It is true we were not invited to

Pahar, but the Sarkar followed us hither, and became
our father and our mother, as at home. What have
we done that it should suddenly forsake us?*’

It was useless—even had it not been unwise—to

attempt to make clear to the native mind that a
change of government might naturally involve a
change of policy, and Sir Robert contented himself

with a platitude, ‘‘Such is the will of the Sarkar.

Is it for you or me to question it?*’

“ Yet let it be made plain to the mind of this humble
one. Your honour remains here to watch over the

state as before, and to strengthen it with counsel

and help. Yet w'C, who dwell under your shadow,
are bidden to depart, and leave to our enemies the

businesses we^ have built up. How is this?”
“ It is not certain that I shall remain,” Sir Robert

warned him. “ At present I stay because I have not

received orders to leave, but they may come.**

*‘Then the Sinites will make themselves masters
of Pahar,” was the instant reply. “ In that case it
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is easy to see why we—people should leave. But is

that determined?”
know no more than I have told you. My orders

arc to establish a settled government before leaving.

More detailed instructions will doubtless follow, but

at present I can only advise you, as I have done
already, to send your women and children back to

India, and to accompany them yourselves unless you
are prepared to take risks. There is leave to depart.”

“Yet let the ear of authority listen but one moment
to the voice of entreaty. What is the true meaning
of all this? Does the Sarkar desire us to go or to

stay ?
”

“To go, undoubtedly.”
“Then the Sarkar is in league with the Sinites!”

Mr Madhuji plumed himj^elf mightily. He had sur-

prised the discreditable truth out of Sir Robert’s
incautious admission.

“ These things are neither true nor proper to be
said. Beware tliat no such rumour is spread among
your people. The Sarkar might have retired from
Pahar without giving you any warning. Is this your
gratitude for its forbearance.*? Go and do as you have
been bid<l<*n—call in your pc(^ple iiom the frontiers,

and report to me the number of those who wish to

return to India at once.”
“ Though really,” said Sit Robert to Grandier, when

Mr Madhuji had retired crestfallen, but still oozing
suspicion at every port, “ one can’t wonder at the
poor chap's smelling a rut. Tlie affair seems pretty
fishy to me, and I can guess at the Government's
state of nerves, which he can’t. They must be in a
frightful funk lest somebody slujuld find out what
they’re at, and start another agitation, so their one
idea is to be able to prove that they gave the right

orders, whatever comes of it. If only their funk lasts

long enough to oblige ’em to back up their orders with
the help 1 have asked for, we shall save Pahar yet.

If not 1” he shrugged his shoulders. “Then you
can add to your letter that the necessary warning has
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been conveyed to the Hindu community, Grandier,
and afterwards I will fjo ov^er it with you again.
Shan’t be able to release you in t’ iie for a ride this

afternoon, Tm afraid. Is that return ready?’* us
Arthur came in with a paper in his hand. “ Lei me
look through 11.

’ He went through the various cal-

culations which showed the irreducible minimum of
help in money, troops, and Huro[)can advisers, that

could enable Pahar to make head against Sinirn, and
initialled the paragraphs. “ That will di) for the
present, then. I shan’t want you till its time to

make up the bag.”
Thus dismissed, Arthur went out. intending to look

up Harmar or the Doctor, and suggest a game of the

very rudinuaitary kind of polo which they were wf>nl

to practise in the necessarily restricted held provicied

by the gardei of the Llchi Khana, but a lonely figure

on the Verandah of the ladies’ quarters caught his eye,

and he saw N^'el in her riding-habit, looking rather

disconsolate. It would have been rude and brtital to
ignore h(ir; and he walked across. His heart might
be humping ferociously, but he must learn to meet
her as if nothing had happened,

“ I say, arc vou done out of your ride for the second
time to-tlay ? ” he asked. “ What an awful shann? !

”

It seemed Uj him that she must detect something
artificial in his voice of friendly interest, something
forced in his smile, but she looked down at him un-

concernedly. ^‘Oh, it doesn’t signify,” she said.

“The horses came round, or I wouldn’t have changed
my things. I shall just sit in the garden.”

“Oh no,” said Arthur quickly. “Look here, I’ll

gt‘t Sir Robert to let me take Grandier’s work for a
bit. and you’ll have time for an hour’s ride, anyhow.
He’ll be awfully pleased. He must be getting fright-

fully hipped! writing in there all day.”
“No!” said Noel suddenly. He paused in turning,

struck by the decision with which she spoke, as if she
had come to a sudden resolution. “ Don’t call him.
Let us go for a ride—as we did when he was away.”
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atid I, do yoti mean? But Grandier would
b^.||0^ly wmSjf* Pe wouldn’t like it at all.”

**
liever mind. / should like it.” There was no

coquetry in her manner, merely that hint of strong

resolution. Arthur, weakly conscious that he also

would like it very much, wpke to his position.
** So should I—awfully, but it wouldn’t do. Grandier

has warned all of us off against poaching on his

E
reserves— not in any unpleasant way, you know,
Ut he doesn’t see why we should bag the honour and

pleasure that belongs to him.”
“ I know ;

he told me too. It doesn’t seem to have
occurred to him to ask what 1 thought about it.”

He felt sure you’d be flattered, I suppose.”

‘‘Just like him! He always thinks he knows what
other people will think— ought to think. But he
doesn’t. I am not flattered ; 1 am disgusted.”

“I say, you’ll have to ha\e it out with him, won’t
you? Regular pitched battle— I’d back you any
day”—he talked on, uneasily cunscious that Noel’s

face showed no sign of yielding. It stemed intolerable

to have to argue with her against Ins own intense
desire, and he tried to cut the Goidian knot by a
bright suggestion. “Happy thought 1 come and let’s

teach you polo. I’ll get the Doctor and Harmer
in a sec.”

“ No, I want a nde outside the walls. It’s been
perfectly baking, cooped up all day m here.”

“ I would, really 1 would, but for that, yon know.
But when a man has asked you something particularly,

you can’t go and do the opposite straight off. He
didn’t want us to ride with you when he was here.”
“ I know. That’s why 1 want you to come.”
Arthur stood spellbound, foi the pretence of teasing

was gone. He could only look at her helplessly as she
bent down towards him over the verandah-rail.

••Don’t you see? Must I tell you evexytbing in

plain words? I want to make him break it off.”
•‘ He objects to yout riding with us, and he has the
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right to object.” He felt he was speaking like a parrot,

but what could he say ?

** And I want to do something to which he objects,

and to which he has the right to object. I want him
to say, * This can’t go on ; take your choice.’ I want
even Uncle to have to say that if I am so lost to all

right feeling, he can’t do anything hut break it off.

Then it'll be all right.”

But why not bieak it off yourself?”
** I have lu'cn trying to screw up rny rc)urage to

—

and I can't—and there’s Unde and no opportunity

—

and It’s so dreadful—and now I can make him do it,

if you’ll only help me. Oh, you will, won't you ?
”

I can't,’’ said Arthur hoarsely. She a horror

in his eyes which she could not understand. He’s

my friend You forget.”
** ril (ell linn it’s all my hiult — that I made you

do It iind you are my friend loo, aren’t you ?

And when I ..sk your help -- when I want it so

dre.adful'y ?
”

** I He’s my friend.”
“ I did tliink i could count upon you !

” Th(‘ words
struck him likf a blow. (Quivering with angtT, she

gave him one look, and turning her back upon him,

went indoors.
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CHAPTER XV.

A MODUS y/VENI)l,

“ 1 surposE there’s nothing more we can do now, sir,

till you get an answer?” said Grandier to Sir Robert
the next day, when the fateful message had been
despatched, (‘nclosed in a red bag in token of urgency,
and addressed to the Resident in Bala, who was
requested, as before, to telegraph the contents on,

and forward the reply by swift messcuiger as soqn as
it was received.

‘‘On the contrary, we can prepar(' for action, and
incidentally see lu)w the land lies,” said Sir Robert
briskly. “That invf>lves necessarily another interview
with the Khan, who is lying too low by far to please me.
If he hasn’t come back vet from his siimincr holiday,

he ought to have. Of course they’ll say he hasn’t.”
“ I fancy he stays out at tln^ sainmer-palace until

the cold drives him in, sir. flis tastes seem to run
in the direction of rhral life.”

Rural life with city varnisli on - eh t Well, if he’s

out there still, we must go after him, tiiat’s all. You
might call on the Dadkhwah this morning and make
arrangements — or rather. t)pcn negiHiations. Til

swear it’s as diflicult to see this twoj)enny-halfpenny
Central Asian potentate us if he was a Rothschild.”
The interview piaaved fully as difficult of attainment

as Sir Robert had anticipated. Thi Dadkhwah thought
it quite unnecessary, and likely to disturb the placidity

with which events had lately been moving. Grandier
had to pay a second visit to point out that it was quite
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impossible to settle an affair so personal to the Khan
as the succession to the throne without ascertaining
his feelings on the subject from his own mouth. The
Dadkhwah obitxted that even in this respect the Elchi
Beg had pow( r to arrange matters on his own initiative,

as was shown by the fact that Ismail Beg had been
confided to his care almost without conditions. Once
more Grandier journeyed to the Ministers official

residence to make it clear that since this had been
done without Sir Robert’s seeing the Khan, it was
all the more necessary that he should meet him face

to face now. Worn out, pcrsuinably, by the Envoy’s
persistence, the Dadkhwah yielded gracefully at last,

and prorni • 'd to bring about the interview, stipulating

only that t ti<]uette should be respected by a rigorous

abstention from any mention of Ismail Beg’s presence
in the capita* or his humble position in the Elchi’s

household.
The Khan \vas still at the summer- palace, it ap-

peared, and thith(T the party from the Elchi Khana
roue out, as they had done on that spring day soon
after their arrival in Khamish, which seemed so long

ago now. A change had passed over the city and
the people—there wa> a sense of conscious weariness
instead of vigr^rous growth, for autumn was at hand.
The white- vt ued damsels who formed so large a part

of the Khan’s entourage were not riding races now;
they sat under the withered trees and watched the

Eur(»peans languidly. The dry leaves stuck out
sharply from the branches, ready to fall as soon as

the slight breeze that rattled them should increase

ever such a little, the flowers in the roof- gardens
were faded and gone to seed. Over everything was
the intense lassitude of the Central Asian summer

—

that melancl]oly which the Persian sage has enshrined
in his quatrains. Arthur had never read Omar
Khayyam, and would have regarded him with mingled
exasperation and mystification if he had, but he was
as conscious of the influence of the season as the poet
could be* The premature and vigorous maturity—to
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Western eyes—of flower and leaf and fruit in spring

and early summer had given place to exhaustion, and
before spring could return there must come that

terrible time when tropical summer yields to polar

winter. ^‘The bloom is gone, and with the bloom
go I —Arthur felt that he had suddenly grown old.

Something was missing, lost out of his life—only

too well he knew what it was—and his winter would
bring no spring in its train. He shook himself angrily

to drive away the thoughts—he was getting as bad
as Harmar. It was all the fault of this horribly sad-

looking day and these doleful people. Things were
all topsy-turvy here, where harvest was over months
before autumn. No wonder the people were doleful,

when they had half a year with nothing to do but
grumble first at the heat and then at the cold.

Whether owing to the influence of the season, or

resentment at being pressed for an interview, the
Khan also seemed to be suffering from disillusion-

ment. In the spring the prodigality of his liberal

offers had been embarrassing, now he was evidently

inclined to enquire into the use made of them. Sir

Robert’s sensations were not agrei^ablo. since he was
not in a position to fulfil the hopes he had been
authorised to hold out on his arrival.

** What is this report I hear from my servant Niaz,

that the Empress has changed her mind, and refuses

to cast the skirt of her protection over my country ?
**

demanded the ruler, who was even disagreeably wide-
awake on this occasion,

** Permit me to correct your Highness. The do-

minions of the Empress are already so great that

wisdom bids her refuse to add to them. Yet she looks

with the eye of benevolence upon Pahar, and will

furnish assistance to your Highness in strengthening
the state.”

“ What assistance will be given ?
”

“ I cannot at present say. I have asked for par-

ticulars, and will acquaint your Highness as soon as

they arrive.”
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"‘Hitherto,” said the Khan, in a distinctly nn^

E
leasant tone, “it is I who have given.* Wnat I

ave received your Excellency can best tell me. I

gave you rny signet and all the power of the state,

opened my treasury to you, bade you deal with my
army after the manner of Europe. What do I find ?

The people are complaining still—-nay, more than
ever—that the water-courses are filling up and the
sand is overwhelming their cultivation. I have no
army, for two regiments at most have been taken in

hand, and when I desire them to display their acquire-

ments before me, I am told that their training is not
complete. And when I desire the ICski Hissar palace
to be put in (irder for me against the winter, the
merchants of carpets and brocades tell me they can
supply me only for ready money, and when 1 send
them to the treasury, I am told it is empty!”
He closed on a note of deep personal injury, which

Sir Robert coidd not ignore, though he felt it needed
considerable hardihood to demand the repair in three
months of the waste of years. “The emptiness of
tht treasury no one can regret more than I do,” he
replied, since it has prevented the carrying out of
the reclamation scheunes I had prepared. Hut it was
empty vhen your Highness honoured me with the

charge of it, and when I enquire why the taxes have
not been paid in by the proper officials, I learn that

they were seized on behalf of your Highness as soon
as they were collected.”

The Khan failed entirely to “how any penitence.

“For several years,” he said patiently, as though en-

deavouring to explain things to a rather dense child,

“the revenue has been insufticient to me<t the ex-

penses of the court. When the merchants refuse to

supply more goods, it is necessary to pay them a
part of thetf tnoney. It is not for the king's honour
that his servants should go ragged and foodless.

Therefore the merchants must be satisfied, and to

satisfy them the money must be obtained.”
“ In Europe there is a proverb signifying that the
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sp^ndtt should consider what is in his purse before

he s^^ds,” said Sir Robert.

*‘But in that case I should spend nothing!” said

the Khan, in the clear belief that, so preposterous a
suggestion closed the discussion. Sir Robert leaned

forward impressively.

May I entreat your Highness’s close attention ?

You will allow that the Mission did not qome to

Pahar without an invitation ? Your Highness had
expressed your desire for it ?

”

The revenue was growing less and less,” said the

Khan frankly, ‘‘and the merchants were demanding
fheir money and the people grumbling about the

sand. You in India seem always to have plenty, and
wherever the Indians settle in this land money seems
to flow. I consulted the head of the Indians, I

consulted Istakis Beg— both said that under the

Empress’s government there would be no more trouble

about money. But the trouble has been as bad as

ever.”

“Your Highness must remember you are not under
the Empress's government. But sundy fear of the
Sinites had a share in inducing >on to ask for

protection ?
”

“The people fear the Sinites; the king does not
necessarily do so,” was the meaning answer. “ In
their land also there is money in abundance for those
in authority.

’

This was so remarkably like a threat that Sir

Robert felt bound to investigate further. “ If the
Emperor of Sinim were to offer to take Pahar under
his protection, your Highness would consider the
pffer?” he asked.

“ It would cause much trouble with the people,”
replied the Khan languidly, ” therefore I would not
willingly choose that course. But the w^dnt of money
is also a trouble, and if it goes on will be a worse one.”
“The wise man chooses the lesser of two troubles,”

said Sir Robert didactically—“ unless by choosing the
greater he may avoid a greater still in the future.”
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The Khan pondered the remark^ which seemed to
have no particular effect in clearing the situatioDi

then sniiled rather fatuously, but spoke to the point.

**Your Excellency assured me in the spring that the
Empress would value Pahar as a mtans of keeping
Sinirn at a di^^tancc from her borders, if it is so,

let her pay for it.*’

Is your Highness making a definite proposal?”
** Nay, that is not for mo^o iio. L(‘t tiu* Ministers

of the h-nipress dtclare wh.it slie is willing to give,

and the offer shall be consideud.”
** i\nd compared wnth thi* Sinite bid,” said Sir

Robert to hirnsi lf.
**

I hope soon to be able to in*'

form your Highness,” ht' added aloiui, **(d the precise

amount of •^‘^istanre Her Majesty’s Ctovernrmnl ate
prepared to pn vide, but it h mv duly to w'arn )oii

that tlu*o‘ w 11 be conditions attached to it, and
also that it will v(‘i’ probably Ix' much btlow your
exp^'Ctations,”

” It ^uust snflici for iny mads,” said the Khan,
with di^intv, thon"h whether as a thiiaat f>r in resig-

nation It Wv. > dilfii'nlt to say. ”
'I'his talk ol conditions

I do not uad^rstand. Have I not alieady yielded
everytlniig I ' \ on ?

”

“Your Highness’s personal expenditure will be
limited, undoii'..cedly—at an\ rate until th(‘ country
has regained acmie measure of piosptTity.’

” Is It a kingly deed for one monarch tf> stmt
another? Yet these an' the decnxs of fate, and
must be endured. What other ;onditions will be
imposed ?

”

“ It will be necessary to settle the succession to the
thruie.”

“ That I have told youi Excellency the respect due
to religion will not permit me to do.”

“ Yet if ficr Majesty’s (hjvemmcnt made the
choice, your Highness would not find it impossible
to accept it ?

”

“ What would their choice be?” cunningly.
“ There can be no doubt it would fall on Ismail Beg.
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Beg’s Sinite sympathies are against

‘‘ And the English sympathies of my son Ismair
/are in his favour? Or will you tell me you know
nothing of his tastes ? ” The tone of triumph was
disconcerting.

** So far as I have been able to observe the Beg, he
gives every promise of a worthy future.”

And how has the Efchi Beg, dwelling in Kham-
ish, contrived to observe the Beg who sojourns at

;
Aksang?”

Sir Robert was in no mind to respect unduly the

conventions of etiquette. He saw, and wondered at,

the agonized countenance of the Dadkhwah at the

lower end of the room, but he replied boldly, “ The
opportunity was granted me by your Highness’s per-

mission, and I have made use of it.”

“The opportunity to observe my son Ismail?”
“As a member of my household, and in close

association with myself.”
“ I have given no such permission.'’ The Khan

shot out the words triumphantly, evidently expecting
to see Sir Robert overwhelmed with confusion. But
it was indignation that greeted him as the Envoy rose

to his feet.

“The permission was brought to me direct from
your Highness. Without it I should have declined to

move in the matter. It is open to the Khan to recall

his decrees, but not to dvny that he put them forth.”

“Nay, be not hasty,” said the Khan, somewhat
alarmed. “ Your Excellency is a wise man ; consider,

then. I learn that my son is secretly in Khamish,
contrary to my commands, and is entertained in your
house. What is likely to be said and thought in the
city? Is it not that the Elchi Beg is treacherously

encouraging the son in disobedience t6 his father ?
”

“ Doubtless, since your Highness neglects to

mention that the Beg’s return was in accordance with
your orders. What says the Dadkhwah Beg ? Did he*

or did he not, bring me your Highness’s permission ?
”
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“Speak, Niaz,“ said the Khan sharply. “Did
you mislead the Eichi Beg with a feigned message

me ?

The unfortunate Dadkhwah came forward, wriggling,
as it seemed, along the floor, in th(‘ caCCSS of his self-

effacement anJ apprehension. “ May the effulgent

lamp of the kingdom burn for a thousand years !
” he

murmured. “ How can this worm utter that which
is not meet to he uttered ? Even the lamp of the
kingdom is not always cquall) bright.”

“ Speak plainly. It is an order,” snapped the Khan.
“Truly the command was given by Hasrat's own

lips. Vet this humble one cannot but surmise that the
min<l of ILisrat may have b<*ni in the act of retiring

within its( If ior deep contemplation at the time. The
fault IS Tniiie, for having dared to force common
matti‘Ts upon I he illustrious meditations.”

Th(‘ Khan lo(»ke(l <listinctly foolish, and Sir Robert
took instant advantage of his di.scornfiture. “I trust

your Highncrs is no\v satisfied,” he said. “ If I have
erred, it was in nliance upon your own word. The
Mis^i(»nwn! return to India foithwith, leaving Pahar
and your Highness to th(» mercies of Smim, whose
bribes you thiitk it no shame to weigh against the
graciou.s *<indne‘^s of the Empress.”

“ Stay^ ” entreated the Khan. “ Will your Excellency
destroy a whole nation because sickness has robbed
the king of the full strength of hi.s mind ? There has
never be‘cn any ejuestion of weighing the offers of Sinim
against the favours of th<‘ Empress. 1 hey were refused

with indignation as soon as made.” Sir Robert
accepted this with a grain of .salt. “ I am your
sup[diant. Do not visit upon me the faults of my
malady.”
“Then what is to be done about Ismail Beg?”
“ Let him femain in your Excellency’s care until

the word comes which you are expecting. Then he
shall see my face and be duly acknowledged. Truly
I shall be thankful to have the matter settled, and
to escape the contentions of these women. Agaf

N ^
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llobamtned's mother may carry her complaints to the
JEIchi Khana if she will. It will be no fault of mine
4:hat her son has been passed over.” '

,

**
I fear I shall not treat the lady with the patience

your Highness has shown/* said Sir Robert, with the
sU|[htest possible hint of sarcasm in his voice, and
waited for the formula of dismissal. But the Khan
insistec} on sending for the richest dress of honour in

his possession, and investing him with it personally,

continuing all the time his entreaties that the Mission
world not punish him by withdrawing. His assumed
Willingness a quarter of an hour ago to see a Sinite

occupation stood exposed as very palpable bluff, and
no one who knew the history of the Sinite treatment
of Pahar as a subject province could he surprised at

this* Sir Robert promised at last that nothing but
the direct orders of his Government should remove
him from Khamish, and was permitted to withdraw.

It has been a very close thing, though,** he
remarked to G randier, as th(‘v rode back to the Elchi
Khana, having hidden farewell to the Dadkhwah,
whose still shaking hands and damp forehead were
eloquent of the crisis through which h(* had passed.
The old man v(‘ry nearly got us into a hade, whether

he made up the message altogeihe?, or jockeyed it out
of the Khan in one of his drug ^its. And the worst of
it is that the pro- Sinite pan\ inas do the same at any
time. The Khan can never safely d» ny anything he
is alleged to have said, he condemns himself as
incapable of conducting public business. There’s no
dependence whatever to he placed on him. I wish we
had Ismail H('g properly installed as heii !

”

“ He may think the position more honourable than
safe, sir.”

“ The insurance companies would hardly compete
for his patronage, certainly. Jhit he’H take it on.
There’s plenty of good stuff in him, and we shall be
able to get to work when he is at the head of affairs.

The idea of their sniffing him out at the Elchi Khana,
ttid using him as a handle against usl But a any
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rate his ’ being with us has probably Saved his life*

'

They were afraid to attack one of our (toopers, so it

has been the best thing, after all.**

Shall you want me this evening, sir?*’ Grandier
broke in on his chiefs inusmgs.

^*This evening? No, certainly not. I have been

rather unmerciful lately, Tm afraid, but this business

had to be settled. Miss Brown ain’t turning rusty, I

hope ?
”

“I’m afraid she is, just a little,” laughed Grandier
forbearingly. “Of course I have said nothing of all

this, and very likely she thinks I’ve neglected her. I

should like to try and make my peace ”

** By all means. And if t’.ic ladv is implacable,

refer her me. I can give you a certificate that

ought to ^.ttisfy her. But I think she won’t be bard

on you.”
“ You iiave to take ’em the right way,” said

GranclicT modesMy, conscious that Sir Robert’s glance

was one of high appioval. He could not help know-
ing that he was a very attractive object in his full-

dress unifoim, and he was not inclined to undeirate

his other (junlifications for dealing with the situation.

No, he did not proj>os( to call his chief to his aid

—

far from it! The position was a very delicate one,

and the fewer people admitted into the secret of it

the better. Ills spirits rose as lu^ realised how
delicate it was, since it presented a worthier problem
to his powers. It would be too much to say that he
had discovered a new attract ivcnc'^'s in Noel since he
learned that Arthur had unwittingly fallen in love

with her—that would be to phrase it far too coarsely

—but the fact undoubtedly put him on his mettle.

He did not formulate it to himself, but the truth was
that it was almost entirely owing to Noel’s unexpected
disappearanef* from Ranjitgarh that her image had
remained in his mind at all. Had she stayed on,

he would have hung about her and paid her attentions

until a fresh face caught his eye, when he would
have faded gracefully from her ken with a skill bom
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limg !^racti<^e. But she was removed with dramatic
lladdfenaess from his sight, atid therefore lingered in
Sis memory, and it had been a shock to realise that

so unusual an honour seemed to have little or no effect

on her. That the first woman to prove unresponsive
to his fascinations should be this little dowdy girl

from the Hills was only paralleled in absurdity by
Ihe fact that it should fall to that hopeless fool

,^,iwtth women, Arthur Gerrard, to be the first to

tecognise the truth. Decidedly Captain Grandier

f>wed it to himself to re-establish his reputation

r^ithout delay.

As for Noel, she was very poorly armed for a
contest with one whose power of commending him-
self to women’s sympathies amounted almost to genius.

Nothing in her life had ever surprised and wounded
her so much as Arthur’s refusal to help her in break-
ing off her engagement. She had thought she could
count upon him for anything, and she felt as if he
had struck her in the face. Because he ha4 failed

her, she felt extraordinarily friendless and forlorn;

there was no one to whom to turn. Grandier found
her sitting in the dried-up garden, beside the solitary

fountain which was still running and maintaining a
little oasis of flowers and greenness, and his practised
eye noted instantly the quick impulse to fly, as quickly
checked.

Don’t run away from me! ” he said sadly, sitting

down at her feet on the kerb of the fountain. I

know I deserve it, but you needn’t be afraid of me.
1 shall go in a minute.”

** It’s more your garden than mine.” Noel made
this idiotic remark purely for the sake of saying
something, and he lifted his hand with a look of pain.

*‘No, don’t; please don’t! You don’t think
Don’t you know that all 1 wanted was that everything

I had should be yours? You won’t have it—well,

all right; only don’t
”

I don’t know what you mean,” broke in Noel,
thrilling with incredulous hope. Was her task being
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performed for her ? Has anything happened ? Yc^l

never talked like this before.”
** I hadn’t realised then. I was Liind. Now I see^

and I can only ask your forgiveness and go.”
” But what have you seen ?

”

” That you don’t care for me—never have qared for

me. Ah, you can’t deny it ! I suppose I had just

a faint hope till now that I might be wrong, but I

see it’s no good.”
But when—how did you find out ?

”

“It was just that rny f'ycs were opened, I suppose.

Of course I ought to have guessed—when you wanted
me different from what I am, and that sort of thing.

But how could I guess, when buch a thing had never

entered my mind? ”

”Oh, but why didn’t you know?'" cried Noel,

exasperated.
“ It was iny fault, of course. Hut at least 1 can

put things right -to some extent—now. You are free

—abscdiitely free. Good-bye. Forgive me if you can.

He rose and tuincd slowly away. lie was taking

a gvcat risk, but experience taught him that it is

impossible for the normal woman to deliver a blow
without lingering in the neighbouihood to try and
alleviate the smart. For a moimuit he wondered
whether Noel was going to prove an abnormal woman,
but before he had reached the farther side of the pool

he heard her voice.

“Oh, I am so dreadfully sorry ^ You must think

—

I never dreamed—you cared so much.”
“ Why should you ? You couldn’t understand,”

he answered gently. “ I was too old for you. Some
da> you will meet some one young like yourself, and
then you will know.” He realised peifectly that

Noel was at the age when youth is a deadly sin in

a girl’s cyesf and her dearest ambition is to be taken
for older than she is. He was not consciously
insincere, but his artistic instinct urged him to present
his case as completely as possible.

**That is absurd. You are not much older than
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ri ajji," «^id Noel, glad to be legitimately angry about

‘^metbiag.
“ Not in years, perhaps. But in everything else !

But it is not your fault,” he added kindly. “You
will understand some day—what a thing like this

means to a man, I mean. Especially when he

thought it was all right—had a little gleam of happi>

ness, and then it was snatched away.”
“Oh dear, dear!” sighed Noel regretfully. “Why

should you care so terribly—all about me ?
”

“ If I tried to explain, I should only offend you.

4‘^lease let me go. If even there was the faintest

chance of my ever—but when I know you couldn’t

possibly care for me ”

“Oh, why can’t I ?” she cried. “Why am I such
a wretch ?

”

“ You mustn’t blame yourse lf. The fault is entirely

mine, and I shall tell your uncle so.”

“Uncle!” slu‘ shivered and gicw pale. “I believe

—he'll kill me !

”

“Because I made a mistake? Oh, nonsense! You
must ha\c tlu' credit of breaking things <;ff, of course
—the lady always does, doesn’t sh« ?—but he shall

know the rights of the (ase,”
“ It won’t make any dilference. All through an-

other dreadful winter I Oh, why won’t you help me ?
”

she turned on him with somethin': cd petulance. “It
really was your fault, \oii kru'W, lor I tried to make
you understand. Can’t von suggest somi thing?”

“There’s only (*ne thing I can suggest, and it’s

pretty rough on me, hut as you sa}*, I deserve to pay.”

She tried to protest, but in vain. “ If you wish it,

I am ready to say nothing about this. You are free

—

free as air, but there is no need to publish it abroad.
Take the winter— to think over it, we’ll say—and in

the spring I’ll manage to get h^ave and c6me to Albin*

Perhaps I can make myself more like what you would
wish, perhaps when you think things over you may
decide that a man who really loves you—But we won't
anticipate that. At any rate, if it doesn't happen,
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ril devise some way of breaking it off then w^thiMt
exasperating your uncle against you. How’s that ?

^

You won’t want to—behave as if we were engaged
still?” '

Not in private, certainly. In public we must
keep up appearances, I suppose, and we must write
to each other.”

But you quite understand that 1 don’t in the least

—that I could never ”

** I understand that you don*t, but not that you
could never. Why shouldn’t yon ? I'here’s no other
man, is there ?

”

You know there isn’t. You know I had never
even spoken to a young man till I met you. How
could there be ? ” but she stopped suddenly, and
something of tht' look of terror came into her eyes
that she had >een in Arthur’s th(‘ other day. To
GrandifT it was a danger-signal, and he made haste
to clinch niatti rs, though \vithout asking himself
precisely what he fearc'd.

“Tlvfin I don’t see that it could possibly harm any-
bod>, and ii would help you. I am the only person
to suffer- -rcg^ular Tantalus—-eh ? ” he laughed drearily,

” But, oh cieai ’ why should you suffer ?
”

So kaig as i^’s for your sake, I don’t mind. Shall

we say done, then ?
”

*‘Oh yes, please. I don’t know how to thank you!
You don’t mind if I tell Travy ?

”

“ I should much prefer that you did.” Possibly he
anticipated the* comment that sprang to Miss Travis’s

lips when she heard Noel’s recital.
** I hope you realise, Noel, that you can never break

witli him after this ?
”

” But I am to be free—perfectly free. He said so,”

‘‘There is such a thing as a moral obligation,” said
Miss Travis^drily.

“Oh, well, sufficient unto the day is the evil

thereof! ” cried Noel, with the flippancy born of deep
relief.
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CHAPTER XVL

HOW THEY PARTED.

Colonel Brown was expected back from Khush
Urda, and ip anticipation of his arrival, Sir Robert

went over to the ladies* quarters for a talk with Miss
Travis. It was advisable to secure all possible assist-

ance before attempting to steer Istakis Beg into any
path not of his own choosing, and though she and
Noel could hardly be exj)ected to exeTt any direct

influence over their autocrat, they might be guarded
against interfering unconsciously with the plans made
for him. Noel’s presence was not exactly invited at

the interview, but she was very fond of Sir Robert,
and joined Miss Travis on the Verandah as soon as

she heard his voice, taking the leluctant Bumpus on
her knee as she sat down,
“I hope you won't mind leaving for Albin as soon

as we can get the caravan together,” Sir Robert was
saying to Miss Travis. “ If you could tell Colonel
Brown that you will be ready when he is, it w^ould

be a great help.”

‘‘But we are not going back to Albin this time,

Sir Robert!” protested Noel,' in dismay. “Uncle
means us to stay at Khush Urda, Pm certain. That’s
why he was in such a hurry to rebuild the house.”

“ It would be quite impossible for ydu to winter
there,” said Sir Robert decisively. “ No building run
lip in such a hurry could provide the necessary com-
forts for ladies in a climate like this, even if the

l^ace was safe, which it is not*”
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'

aq^ir':

* ‘
<«

•*But we should be safe with you here. When
Uncle would always insist on taking us back to Bala
for the winter before, it was becaL^e he said what
would become of us if anything hapjpened to him,

with no white men in any direction lor hundreds of

miles ?
”

** And no doubt ungrateful youth thought that

it would get on as well without him as with
him ?

”

“ Well, Travy and I don’t quarrel with every native

we meet, do we, Travy darling? We should be

polite, but firm, and guard against being taken by
surprise —

”

“ I fear vou would soon find something more was
needed. A heavy hand, or the reputation of one, is

almost necessarx in dealing with natives.”
** But you V ill be here to take care of us. Why,

we could even stay on where we are ”

** Mv dear No 1, you forget we have turned Captain
Grandier and Mr (ieirard out of their ijuarters,” said

Misr 'I'ravis.

*‘Oh, thev don t mind!” said Noel airily, twcaaing
the ear oi tlie Uill ruffled i^urnpus. ” Nor do you,

Sir Robert, 1 am sure -do nou? It must be much
more interesting for you to have us here—to have
somewhen to g(^ out to tea.”

**
I fear we must deprive ourselves of (he pleasure.

For one thing, it is not absolutely certain that we
may remain, and for another, it is very likely wc
may come in for some fighting.”

** And you want to send us off to Albin to be out

of it ^ Oh, how cruel of you I To be shut up there,

with nothing to do, and no one to see, and to know
that all sorts of exciting things are happening, though
we can hear nothing about them ! Why, we could
nurse the vfounded for you. I should love to have
youTor a patient.”

” That privilege again I must deny myself. It

would be too dearly bought if it involved detaining

you in a place of danger.”
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; ^ don’t you see that we should infinitely prefer

it to b^g shut up safe and dull at Albin ?*'’

Pm afraid we must consult your safety rather than
your wishes.’’

*‘It’s more than wishes,” protested Noel;
feelings. Why are men so dreadfully careful of

women’s lives, when they don’t mind a bit hurting

their feelings, which is much worse?”
/^Possibly because feelings can be mended, while

lives tiian’t very well be replaced,” said Sir Robert
drily.

fNoel, my dear, you arc talking nonsense 1” said

Miss Travis,

”No, I’m not,” said Noel. ”1 was talking as, if

Sir Robert was a reasonable man, which I always
thought he was.”

“ My wife is good enough to consider me one,”

said Sir Robert.

But you aren’t, you know. You are just like all

other men — pretending to argue with one at first,

and then brushing argument aside and putting your
foot down.”

‘^Wcll, what is a poor man to do? He knows be.

would be hopelessly t)ut-argiied. oj course, when it is

a case of the very natural desire of a young lady to

stay near a certain young gentleman. But since he
knows the young gentleman has a foolish prejudice
in favour of the young lady’s remaining alive and well,

though at a distance, he does violence to his innate
politeness and packs the young lady off.”

I knew you wouldn’t care a scrap what I said !

”

cried Noel, furiously blushing, but defiant.
” One must regretfully confess that the conversation

ends where it began. Y'ou go back to Albin, but under
protest, which saves your dignity—eh ? We stay here,

bereft of your society, but at ease as to your safety.”
** But, Sir Robert, what is the danger you are ex-,

peering ?’* asked Miss Travis anxiously. ** If Noel
iiad considered for a moment, she would have don#
better to think of you than of herself.”
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' " I shall get into trouble again, because Miss ,

will say that a danger great enough to make me ^nd
her away ought to be very threatening indeed, But^
as a matter of fact, nothing at all may happen. On
the other hand the Tartars who destioycd Kbush
Urda may carry their raids farther, and attack the

city. Or the Sinites may even arrive in force, though
that is hardly likely. So you sec we may have either

a very lively winter, or an absolutely quiet one. It

depends almost entirely upon the help that arrives

before the passes are closi d. A few drill-instructors

and a little money would do wonders. Hut of course

there’s always the chance that the help may be cut

down till it’s practically useless, or it may be de-

spatched too late. That is one ri‘ason why I want
to keep the eastern passes, by which wc came, as

clear ot traffic a.s possible, so that our reinforcements

may not he hindt'red on the way. That means that

the Hindus who are u turning io India must go in

your caravan by ('olonel Hrown’s route. You won’t
find th(*m the pkMsantcst of travelling company, Tm
afraid.’’

“What do*‘S that signify, if we can do any good
by taking them with us? You mustn’t judge Noel
by the nonsense she talks, Sir Robert. Wc are both
anxious !<-> do anything we possibly can.”

“Then you will be ready to start at any time?”
“Quite. After all”— with a depiecating laugh—

“it’s iK^t as if we had very much to pack.”

“I think I shall lose Hunipus,” said Noel, uncurling

that long-suffering animal from his comfortable posi-

tion. She felt It pre-eminently necessary that Sir

Robert should not imagine he had crushed her by
weight of his authority. “Nothing would induce his

mistress to start without him, would it, Travy ?
”

“I earnestly trust you won’t,” said Sir Robert^
rising. “It would grieve me deeply to have to part

E>r Miss Travis from her pet, but she will have to

ve Bumpus to our tender mercies if be doesn’t
turn up at the proper time.”
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r I duln*t thiak you would have the heart ! sighed
ais he departed.

*^Noel, my dear, how can you talk so foolishly?**

asked Miss Travis anxiously, as soon as he was out of
earshot. “ Do you want Sir Robert to think you a
perfect baby?’*

“ I don’t care what he thinks. I don’t care what
anybody thinks,” said Noel widely. If you only
knew how glad I should be to be killed, Travy, you
Wouldn’t wonder that I want to stay here.”

**
It is all very well to say that when you are quite

safe, Noel. It would be very different if death was
really at hand.”

“ Now that’s very nasty and disappointing of you,
Travy. What you ought to say is that you’re glad I

don’t mind what happens to me. People oughtn’t to
be too fond of their lives, you know. So that’s the
good out of this evil.”

She tucked P»umpus under her arm—he hung down
a good deal behind— and went into the garden, leaving
poor Miss Travis looking perplexedly after her. It

was very painful to see a giil behaving so badly, and
the more so that her lover could not have behaved
better. Having found out hi'» mistake, he was apply-
ing himself with might and main start afresh and
get things right. Miss Travis still thought it would
have been far better for No<^l to break with him
entirely, since she was so certain she did not c^re
for him, but she was forced to confess that no one
could have set himself more delicately or more
resolutely than Grandier to the task of gaining over
again the ground he thought had been won. But so
far his efforts seemed rjither to irritate Noel than
placate her, which was distinctly unreasonable. Still,

the girl’s reluctance to leave Khamish promised well,
and it was possible that during the long winter at
Albin her heart might turn to the man who was facing
so much discouragement to win her. It was a little

hard for Miss Travis to be quite just to Grandier—he
was too much of the society man to appeal to her—
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but she was ncit so unfair as to doubt that he really

loved Noel with the best love of whic|i his nature
was capable.

When Colonel Brown made his appearance, it was
with the full intention of canyinfj off MioS Trovisand
Noel to Khush Urda at once. He and his servants

had run up some sort of shelter to take the place of

the burnt house, and if the weather Wi«s very cold, or

danger threatened, there was the stone - built tower
of the daulatkhana for warmth and protection. He
admitted that there was no furniture, but there vere
divans and rugs and cushions, and he was willing to

take out from Khaniish some of the curious and un-

restful native chairs if Miss Tr ivis objected to sitting

on the floor. It was not at lirst very clear what was
his object in wishing to doom the unfortunate ladies

to a winter of such extreme discomfort, but it appeared
presently that it was to enable him to express his

defiance of the ral Jers and of the Sinitc power behind
them. They had destroyed Islilkis r>eg\s property in

hi.s abi»en( e ; well, Istakis Beg thought so little of the

menaco that 1*0 was (|uite ready to expose the women
of his household to the chance of its recurring I

It took several days to convince tin* stiff-necked

old mountaineer that it was incumbent upon him to

conduct the ladicb back to safety in Bala instead of

using them as an object-lesson for raiding Tzirtars.

But that the work of organising the caravan was
being actively earned on by Arthur and Harrnar, Sir

Robert would have lost patience long before his guest’s

objections to taking the course pointed out to him
were removed. All hours of the day were exposed to

incursions, when Colonel Brown would burst into the

office, and advance fresh arguments to show why it

was absolutely impossible for him to giv<‘ up hi^^ plan

of wintering m Pahar. He pooh-poohed the considera-

tion of the ladies’ safety, but was willing to compromise*
by allowing them to remain at the Elchi Kbana while
he himself took the risks of Khush Urda. It was as
thoagh he bad discovered Pahar and had a kind of
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proj>ri|>tary right in it, so determined he to be at

nattd and supefintend any measures Sir Robert might
take. It was only by impressing upon him steadily

the f^avity of the situation, and the possibility that

by remaining in touch with civilisation he might be
able to stiffen the Government’s purpose in dealing

with the Khanate, that Sir Robert was able to induce
him at last to consent to go. The Envoy might have
sent one of his own officials in charge of the caravan,

but to this there were tw^o objections. None of them
had traversed Colonel Brown’s route in its entirety-
even Grandier knew it only as far as Yangi Kul—and
an experienced leader was especially necessary with a

caravan largely composed, as this one was, of always
timid and troublesome Hindus. Moreover, it was
important, if the Mission was to make any real head-
way in reorganising the Bala government during the

winter, that the blistering influence of the Colonel’s

personality should be removed. On any kind of

Oriental, even more than on his own countrymen,
he seemed to act as an iii'^tantaneous irritant.

To organise th(' caia\an was scarcely less difficult

than to secure its leader. Sir Robert's authority and
warnings w’ere sufficient to indun the Indians to send
their women and children hack, but their suspicions
of some ulterior design on 1 is part weie by no means
allayed. They argued (h it he must know what the
British Governm<‘nt intendni to d- , and it could only
be a bad motive that made him ce ncerrf knowledge.
If he was staying in Pahar it would be perfectly safe

for all the Indians ti) stay to<»; if lie \sas not, all the
Indians would depart with him, and it was their right

to be informed at once. This unpleasant atmosphere
was not the only trouble, for the practical difficulties

of arranging for such a migration were great. The
Hindus had dribbled in by twos and threes at various
times, but they had to depart as a community. There
was no system of post-roads and post-houses along th^
western route beyond the immediate neighbourhood
'of the capital, since it had not existed in the days of
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die two great hilers to whom Pahar owed its int^ael'
development. Therefore it^was necessary to make fall

f

irovision of ponies both for riding .^no for carrying

uggage—and the horse-dealers, since human nature is

the same eveiy^where, put up their rates unconscionably
for ver}’ sorry c-pccimens—and also of the beehive-

shaped yurtes of thick felt supported on a wooden
framework, which served the wandering tribes as

tents. No ordinary tents would ha\e been any use

on this journey, for autumn was corning on, and the

nights >^0111(1 be cold even on the Pahar platearf, while

in crossing the mountains the beginnings of wintry
rigour were almost certain to bo felt. At last, how-
ever, each family vvas successfully supplied with pack-

animals, sh' ber for the night and warm clothing, and
instructed as to its position in the caravan, and it

was possible ic fix the day for the start.

Sir Kobv-rt gave a dinner-party to his staff and his

guests the night before the caravan left. His cook
had addressed such respectful and urgent remonstrances
to hun through his boy that he* realised it was the

proper thing to speed the travellers with a hurra

khana. In earlier dviys he w’ould not have needed
reminding, and he told himself that he was growing
uld and thoughtless, or ho w^ould never have forgotten

what even the servants considered was a compliment
due to the ladles. However, being reminded, he sent

out formal invitations—which were earned with great

pride by Sabir Akhund, mounted and in full uniform,

though he had only to go from onv side of the court-

yard to the other—and entered into the anxieties of

the cook, who submitted tentative menus, through the
medium of the bearer, at all hours of the day, accord-

ing as Khamish delicacies or tinned g )ods appealed
to his mind at the moment. The servants were
allowed a f^ee hand in decorating the rooms—*the

office being hastily transformed into a drawing-room
for the occasion—and the result was Oriental

—

strik-

ingly Oriental, owing to the incongruity of some of
the decorative objects employed, such as a pale blue
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pj^le^na-jacket filched from among Grandier’s pos-

^se^lbifs—in its magnificence. Nothing was wanting,
neither bonbons for the delectation of the ladies,

nor stiff and inconveniently large bouquets for their

personal adornment, and—entirely without Sir Robert’s

knowledge or consent—a native band was imported
to discourse far from sweet music on the verandah
during the meal. The host was touched when he
discovered how his household had laboured to make
everytj^ing complete, as they understood it. They
knew what burra khatias ought to be in high official

circles, and though the materials might be difficult

to obtain, they meant to have things right. It could
not occur to them that the result could only be to

emphasise in Sir Robert’s eyes the failure of his

mission—through no fault of his. He had been sent

out with ceitain orders, hc‘ had fulfilled them to the

best of his iibility and with every prospect of success,

yet through bad faith at home he saw himself con-
fronted with the alternatives oi a makeshift achieve-

ment on the one hand, and ol doing nothing at all on
the other, thus leaving Pahai in worse case than if

he had never entered it. But tlie^e reflections must
not be permitted to cloud the hulas’ last evening, and
he thrust disagreeabh‘ thoughis into the background,
and pn^pared to be cheerful with his guests.

But it was all no use. During dinner the magnifi-

cence of the dishes and the oiiginality of the decorations
furnished subjects sufficient to keep the ball of conversa-
tion rolling, but whtm Sir Robeil proposed the health

of the ladies, and hoped they might all mee t again on
a happier occasion than this one, while Noel looked
stony, Miss Travis disgraced herself by weeping. She
explained hurriedly that she always cried when she was

E
articularly happy, whereupon Colonel Brown accused
er jovially of lieing glad to get away frevn Khamish,

which made her weep again. In the drawing-room
afterwards things were even worse, in spite of gallant

efforts. Grandier sang “Wrap me up in my old stable*

jacket” and “Abdul the Bulbul Emir,” to his banjo.



the Doctor did conjorinp; tricks, Harmar gave an ex^
bibStion of thought-reading, and Arthur, who had no
accomplishments—unless contributing a growling basSt
not by request, in a chorus, can be considered one—
applauded maniully the efforts oi the rest, but the
feeling of depression spread to all the coi^any.
And no wonder! the cynic may say; but Miss Travis
and Nod were not cynics, and felt deeply grateful for

the efforts made for their entertainment, yet neither
of them could deny, when they ieturned to their own
quarters afterwards, tha» they had rarely fi It so
miserable in their lives. liut the servants, who had
listened fo the merry-making with intense, if scandalised
admiration, felt, as they restore u the office to its every-

day aspect, llKit they had not lived in vain. Thanas
to their labours, the barbarisms of Khamish (deputa-
tions of whom bad been admitted unostentatiously to

view the table laid for dinner and to watch the
festivitit's from " discreet distance, had seen for once
in their bves how a hurra khana was carried out in the
householu of a lUirni Sahib.

Have you gc»t things settled all right with her, old

man ? ” asked Aithur of Grandier, as tli<iy crossed the
courtyard after seeing the guests home.
“As well as I could expect, I suppose,” said

Grandier, with .^uriic bitterness. “ Begin again at the
beginning—that’s the only thing to do after a facer

like that—and be thankful she gives me the chance/*
“ She must have cared all the time,” said Arthur

thoughtfully. “ Didn’t really know, I suppose—riled

by vour manner or something. But I’m awfully*

glad. You deserve it, too. It isn’t every man
would have taken it—everything, I mean—as you
have done.”

“ Of course there’s nothing settled,” said Grandier
hastily. “ was why I was a little afraid of what
.Sir Robert might say to-night, but he always knows
whea to stop. She’s a bit of a jibber. But barring
accidents, 1 think things ought to pan out aU
right/’

o
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A h I*«, awfully glad,” repeated Arthur. I kaow
be happy, and Pm sure you will.”

• It was over, then. Not that he had had any
expectation—certainly not any hope—that it might
be otherwise. No girl in her senses could turn her

face from Grandier when he chose to play the suppliant,

and Arthur honestly believed that Noel had chosen for

her own happiness. What could he give her compared
tl^ith what Grandier offered ? They would be happy
m one another, and he would be happy in their

happiness.

He was still in this exalted mood when the caravan
started the next day. The first sign of autumn had
appeared in a slight north wind, which dimmed ever

SO little the blue of the sky and the white and red of

the walls and the tiled roofs. The travellers welcomed
it as promising greater coolness, but Sir Robert
questioned the ladies anxiously as to whether they
bad plenty of warm clothes for crossing the mountains.
He and Grandier were to rui(‘ out with them to the

H.end of the first stage, where the main body of the
caravan, which had been got out of the city betimes,
was to await them. At the Iasi njoint'nt sounds of
woe arose from the servants. The y were all horribly

afraid of Rumpus, and in the course of inducting him
into his travelling-basket he had slipped through their

fingers, leaving forcible liaces of his passage on the
persons of his would-bc captors.

** Miss Noel, I suspect you,** said Sir Robert. “ You
have infused some magic into the m>uI of an ordinarily
•well-behaved animal, with tlic result which you
threatened.”

*‘Oh, if it’s your doing, Noel, you had better go and
look for the beast,” said Colonel Brown ferociously.,

Stay where you are, ma’am !
” he charged Miss

Xtavis, who was trying to dismount unaided. ** We
start in five minutes, cat or no cat, so there*s no need
to have to mount you again.”

ril help look, Miss Travis,” said Arthur quickly

—

Grandier was seeing to the loading of the pack-ponies.
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We^ll have him back in a minute. He went stral^^t
over the roof~I saw him/*

In fact, Bumpus, much ruffled by what he noMoubt
regarded as his maltreatment by the servants, had
made straight for his wonted verandah, but paused
before descending upon it to perform a hasty toilet

among the withered flowers and gras‘?“s of the roof.

As he sat there, washing his face by the aid of a huge
paw with all the delicate precision a seif respecting cat

can put into such an operation at monunts intolerable

to ordinary mortals, Noel .an info the court>ara, saw
him, and in accents that would have melted a heart of

a stone adjured him in the name of all he held dear to

come down Bumpus heard her with contemptuous
indifference, and continued his washing with the other
paw. Before Atthur, who was close behind, could
anticipate her, Noel had scrambled up to the low
verandah roof by the aid of one of the rough masonry
pillars, and swooping upon her unsuspecting prey,

snatched him from his coign of vantage, then turned
and s»aw Aithiu.

I couldn t let poor Travy be deprived of him,*’ she
said, laughing and panting. “ If I hand him down to

you, will you be very caieful not to let him go ?
’* V

Receiving Bun>pus, with some difficulty, from her
hands, Arthur stowed him under his arm, and heH
him there firmly, with small rtgartl to his feelings.

Then he looked up at Noel, who was realising that it

was more difficult to leave the verandah roof than to

reach it. " Put >our foot in my hand, and I will guide
it to a hold in the pillar,” he said. “ Then give me
your hand, and I’ll help you down.”

Noel hesitated a moment, all the laughter gone from
her face. Then she obeyed, as though reluctantly,

'and the touch of her small cold hand in his warm one ^

sent a thrill tiirough Arthur which he would rememb^
tiU his dying day. He helped her carefully to the
ground, then, moved by some instinct of sellhdefetiGei

broke into words.
**

I say, Vm awfully glad it’s all right now about yo«i
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andTGMndief. I do feel most awfully fionoured when
rtimitmber how you talked to me in those rides, and

I only wish I had been clever enough to see where
the trouble was before. You were awfully forbearing
,with me.”

®

If he had dared to look up, he would have seen a
glow in Noel’s eyes that would have told him many
things, but he was busy searching for white hairs on
Bumpus's faultlessly black head, and could not glance
amray. As for Noel, she could speak readily enough
when she did not care, but was tongue-tied when she
did. Therefore they paced side by side in silence until

the fugitive could be delivered to the servants and
safely incarcciated in his hamper.
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BLOW UPON Blow.

As soon as the westward-bound caravan had vanished
in clouds of dust and sand, Sir Robert set his staff

to work to coMect pack-ponies and yurtcs for the
Hindus to be c.xpected from Ki/il Rabat, the nearer
of the two towns on the Sinite border where there
were Indian communities of appreciable size. This
party must be despatched by the eastern passes, since
Colonel Brown’, caravan would have eaten up the
slender resources of the barren country through which
it passed too completely to make it possible to send
another st. soon. Arthur was to be in ^.harge, with
a couple of Tr ckt r sow\ars as assistants, and his

duty was to escort the caravan to the foot of the
mountains, and then return to Khaiiiish. The regular
Caravan-bashis were quite capable of negotiating the
passes, but Sir Robert doubted whether they would
be able to cope with such a Sinite menace as bad
confronted himself. His preparations were completed
just in time, and the refugees from Kizi! Katot,
arriving as a mere disc^rganised throng, were promptly
sorted equipped, and despatched on their further
journey without much more than a day's delay. No\v
there were c^hly the women and children from Aksaog
to expect—though of course circumstances might yet
render advisable the removal of the men who remained
in Khamish.

Arthur and his charges bad been gone two 4ay«
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wlien^f doAchi came in—an emergency messenger this,

canpyibg only the urgent red bag. He had passed the

young Sahib and his caravan, he said, and things

seemed to be going well with them. The dakchi with
the ordinary mail had started at the same time as

himself, but was unable to travel so fast over the

passes ; though he would be able to join the young
Sahib in his return. Sir Robert commended the man
Tor his speed, and gave orders for his entertainment,

before retiring with the red bag to the office, to dis-

cover what his instructions were. He thought he
' had prepared himself beforehand for the worst the

future might have in store, yet he could not at first

believe his eyes when he read:

—

“ Leave Pahar at once.”
Not a word either of the fate of the Khanate, or of

the Sinite menace ! He examined the enclosure and
its accompanying papers. The m(‘ssagc came from
the home Government through the Government of

India— Mr Jirancepath was the Secretary Whose
signature it bore—and it had been telegraphed to the
Resident in Bala, with directions to forward it ut

once. Sir Robert turned it ovri in his fingers with
something like stupefaction. No sign of explanation
or regret, no apology to the khan for a course of

action which had first encouraged him to defy Sinim,
and was now lca\ing him mort' defenceless than ever!
What could be the reason of it—a Luropcan war,
Scythian represtntationb, simple funk? or had the
whole thing been nothing more than that show of
action worse than inaction, which pretends to do
something and then run3 aw^ay f As far as Pahar,
and even the Hindu immigrants, were concerned, it

would have been infinitely better to leave things as
they were than to stir up hopes which there had
never been any intention of fulfilling. But had there,
been no such intention ? was such a thing possible
even to these fellows,” as Sir Robert bitterly de-

scribed the Government of his country to himself?
Surety they must at least have intended to do some-
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thing? His past acquaintance With them suppling
the answer. They had intended to io just a's mueW
as public opinion forced them to do, but that goad
once withdrawn, they would joyfully do nothing.

That lives would therefore be placed in jeopardy had
no power to move them; it was merely an incident

of the policy of scuttle.

It would be unreasonable to e^cpcct to find a Sincere

admirer ot that policy in a man who had been working
and fightinf? for the Empire since he left school, and*

the Government need not be ciedited with any such
foolishness. They gave their order, and it was fot

Sir Robert Charteris to carry ,l out, no matter what
his private oi)inions might be. But Sir Robert
Charteris had never attained that ideal of passionless

machine-like < bedience which is the mark of the true

biueaucra . If he quitted Pahar at this moment, io

acconiiinee with the order he had icceivcd, he must
leave th(‘ wretched Hindus of Ak«ang to the mercy
of the Sinite<, who hated them for economic as well

as racial re<.S(m<. His former orders had been precise,

to removt* all British subjects, and there was nothing,

so far IKS he could sec. to make such a course less

feasible .han it had been hitherto. The Aksang
Indians were d e to arrive in three or four days, and
must in any case have been hurried on to the passes

before the winter should close them. Even if the

tenor of this latest order should in some mysterious

way, as before, become known to Sinite sympathi/erSt

they could not dispute the passage of the mountains
while the British force remained at Raiyati. Doubt-
less it had orders to return as soon as the Envoy had
safely crossed, but it should seive to assure the safety

of the other British subjects as well.

Sir Robert’s resolution was taken. He would make
ail his prcp'&rations for departure, l)ut would not leave

until the refugees had arrived from Aksang, and would
include them in his caravan, together with any of
the Hindus still remaining in Khamtsh who wished
to come. But though his decision to ots^y the orde|:
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mig^ be' made quickly enough, it was another thing
lo ekplafn it to the Pahari authorities, to whom it'

was bound to seem utterly without reason. The
padkhwah very naturally believed that Sir Robert
}iad received secret instructions, and he persisted in

declaring huffily that he was not in any way inquisi-

tive; it was no business of his. When Sir Robert
bad|^^ at last convinced him that he himself had re-

cced no explanation whatever, the Minister displayed

ft lively curiosity. What could be the reason for the
withdrawal of the Mission, since the Envoy, as he
liad often said, was satisfied with his reception and
with the attention paid to his advice? It could not
possibly be that the British Government intended to
leave Pahar to its fate, since that would stultify all the
measures Sir Robert had been authorised to take. No
doubt he was to return in the spring with a largely in-

creped train, but it seemed a pity to interrupt the work
which had been begun, and to alk^w Smiin what must
seem to her a last opportunity of capturing the country
by a coup dc mam. Sir Robert could not bring himseff
to destroy entirely the old man's anticipations, since
he also hoped against hope that help foi Pahar might
be forthcoming in the spring. An exclusively military
Mission, perhaps, or one composed wholly of civilians
—or might it not be that, se< mg there was a prospect
of gaining success and fame in Uu* reclamation of
Pahar, the Government wished tf» entrust the task to
some friend of their own, and not to the man whom,
having once deeply injured him, it was not in human
nature to expect them to lorgiv* ? U was doubtless
inevitable that the Dadkhwah should grasp at the tiny
gleam of hope allowed liim, and disregard the warnings
which accompanied it. He promised readily to send
out messengers to discover how far the Aksang Hindus
had got on their way to Khamish, and to al range for a
forewell reception of the Mission by the Khan the day
Wore they were expected, so that there might be as
little delay as possible in the actual departure.
By this time the Khan had succeeded in tearing
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^himself from the summer villa, and was ocoupyilli^ th0

Eski Hissar/ the fortress-palace bu'!t by ^is gctod-

father, so that when the reception took place, it wAf a
far more formal affair than those which had premded
it* The Mission dismounted before reaching the outer

entrance of the palace proper—for the fortress was a
town within a town, containing a mosque and many
other buildings, and sunounded by a rampart and
moat—and passed first through one covered gateway
and then through another. Each gateway was guarded
by soldiers, who received the visitors with every sign

pf the deepest respect—muskets laid on the ground,

arms folded, eyes cast down—but the courtyard

between wa^ empty. Led by the Dadkhwah and a
chamberlain bearing a white wand, they crossed

another courly ird, the sides of which were lined

with soldiers of the Khan’s guard, in all the bravery

pf braided yello'v kaftans, white girdles with silver

buckles and pointed white felt hats turned up with fur,

the officers dictiiiguislicd by coats of scarlet English

cloth and purpile hats. After this blaiic of colour,

the absolute emptiness and silence of the next court-

yard Ijfid something uncanny about it, and when Sir

Kobert^was ushered into the hall which opened from
it, there was sti*i only one figure visible, that of the

Khan standing at the far end. He was either under
the influence of drugs, or wished to be thought SO,

for though he advanced a step to meet the Envoy and
held out a limp and clammy hand in greeting, his eyes

were without expression and his words meaningless.

However, he seated Sir Robert beside him on the

divan, and called to the Dadkhwah, who ushered in

the other members of the Mission, and they sat down
in a row beside their chief. It was impossible to

exchange any conversation with the Khan, for even
when he attempted to send the requisite polite

messages to the Queen and the Viceroy he rambled^
and lost the thread of what he was saying, and ,tbe

visitors were all glad when the dasiarkham was broogbl
» ow fore
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HfAps3y it was not a regular meal on this occasion,

,»but 'mer^ a ceremonial feast, consisting of fruit,

hread, biscuits and sweets, which were carried in by
; soldiers and placed on a coloured tablecloth, accom-

E
anied by green tea without milk or sugar. The Khan
roke a loaf of bread and divided it, and before the

close of the entertainment any crumbs which happened
to have fallen on the ground were carefully gathered

" up and placed on the cloth. Then the dishes and the
^ cloth itself were removed, and all stood up, the
^.Europeans thankful to escape from the torture of

sitting on their heels. The guests, as in duty bound,
stroked their chins and murmured Allahu Akbar,”
and awaited the Khan’s Khush amadid,” which was
the signal for departure. His e^cs still held the same
unresponsive look as he shook hands, and the Mission
were conscious once more of the uncanny feeling whidh
had beset them as tlu‘y enU red. The Dadkhwah was
friendly as ever, and as lie escorled them back to the
Elchi Khana, Sir Robert arranged with him that
Ismail Heg should acfompany the Mission back to
India, at his own intense desire. The Envoy cherished
the faint hope that the sight of a youth of such
promise might stimulate the C'.overmncnl to feel that
Pahar under his rule would be woith helping, and he
had intended to open the subjet t with the Khan. To
send Ismail Ih*g buck into exik it Aksang, which must
beat the lirst brunt of a Sinite inva'^ion, seemed foolish

when there weie no linstwoithy troops to send with
him, to leave liim in Khamish would probably mean
his death, and the father might be glad to know that
he was safely dispose d of Ic: the winter. Since, how-
ever, the Khan was not in a state to be informed of
this, the only thing to do was to settle matters with
the Prime Minister.

The next morning Sir Robert rode oiK to inspect
the Aksang refugees—fewer in number, happily, than ^

those either from Khamish or from Kizil Rabat—who
had arrived late the night before at the camping^ground
eiipDinted for them not far from the city. Grander
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md Harmar» with three sowars, accompanied hindu

and were to organise the caravan re dy for a start On
the morrow. The people of the city watbhed the
Europeans pass in dull perplexity. In the spring they
had joyously a( claimed these strangers, who (^me, as

it seemed, prepared to safeguard Pahar against the
enemy whose imminence was an ever-present fear.

They had gone in and out, made various unpleasant
remarks, disturbed several old customs held in high
affection, foreshadowed a general stirring-up which
was bound to be intensely disagreeable to people who
only wanted to be let alone—and done no good what*
ever. There was the new regi nent —the Regiment of

Europe, as it proudly called itself—certainly it had
been formed, but one rt giinent could hardly save the

Khanate. Moreover, though the men had just reached
the stage- -dangerous in all armies, but specially so in

an Oriental one—of being “fed up” with training, and
thinking that they knew all that ru eded to be known,
the Itlchi Beg, on inspecting them, had warnc<l them
impressively that thiu was not the case. They had
only learnt the very i udimcnts of a soldier’s business

so far, he told them, and must devote themselves
during th ‘ winter to practising these diligently under
the tuition of t) few to whom it had been possible to

give a slightly more extended training— at which the

Regiment of Europe collectively tossed its head and
fumed. Therefore the people of Khamish felt, not un-

naturally, that the Mission had faik d to fulfil cx]>ecta’‘

tions, and wondered what had been the good of its

coming at all In which no one would have agreed
with them more fully than the Elchi Beg himself, who
was conscious that even if he had succeeded in averting

the evil day for one year, it was highly probable t6at

when it did come it would be even worse than would
otherwise have been the case.

The Hindu camp was in the comfortless state that

might have been expected after a forced march and a
cold night. The felt huts had been duly erected before*

hand, but the people had preferred their o^n wretched
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two sticks and a piece of gunny-bag, and
lilr Wadhuji’s head clerk, who was in charge of the

arrangerhents, reported that they refused to put on the

warm kaftans provided for them. Sir Robert called

them together and harangued them, and leaving

Grandier and Harmar to their task, turned back to

the city. The morning was pleasant, again with that

of autumn in the air, and he prolonged his ride,

%otng half round the waits. He felt a strange drawing
towards Pahar, and more especially to Khamish, and
^dry and dusty though its surroundings were at present,

he saw them green and fresh, with that peculiarly

English look which he had noticed in the spring. The
thought that such a country should fall again under
the domination of “ filthy barbarians,’' as he called the
Sinites in his wrath, w«is hateful to him, and it even
crossed his mind that it he had been Arthur’s age, and
free from official ties, there might have been worse ways
of spending a life than in heading a band of gentle-

men adventurers for the rescue and the maintenance
of Pahar. Hut the time was as unnp(‘ for such adven-
tures as Arthur was unlikely to be inspired with the
idea of undertaking them ; the days of romance had
died out with the annexation of Granthistan.
With Sabir Akhund at his hL<‘ls, he had nearly

reached the south gate of the city when he became
aware that the crowds enteiing it vvtre larger than
was usual at this timi* c»f day. The country-people
who flocked in to sell llieii produce in the market were
much earlier birds—these sceiiKd to have nothing to
sell, and they were talking exiitediv. Nor did they
show the linvoy the court<*sy, wfiirh had hitherto
never failed, of standing aside with folded arms to
give him passage; when they glanced at him at all,

their looks, if not hostile, were apathetic. Sabir
Akhund pressed close to his chief. ^

** Will your honour permit me to open a way through
these fellows ? They are absolutely shameless.**

**No; waiC* said Sir Robert. “There must be
womt rescson tor it. Can the Sinites be invading?”
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These people are not fleeing before ab
They carry nothing with them^ neither do th^ Ppl
hack in fear. They are dogs and sons of dogli»

need a lesson/* said Sabir Akhund contemptuously* kL
“Yet there i^ a great cloud of dust on the road,^

said Sir Robert, standing up in his stirru]^. “Can
it be that troops have been sent from India without
telling me ? We will ride out a little way/’

“ Happy the day if it is so !
” responded the youth

fervently. “Yet I fear from the looks of these people

that there is no good news, but evil.”

Much perplexed, they rodt' back toward the souths

and presently Sir Robert stood up in his stumps again.
“ It almost looks—as if the caravan was coming back/’

he said. “ burely the passes can’t be under snow
already ?

“

As he advanced, a horseman detached himself from
the moving figures in the cloud of dust and rode to

meet him. It was Aithur, who waved his arm and
shouted cheerily, “All well here!” Hut as he came
closer, his unch from his face that something was
very wrong,

“ The Smites are in the valley where we met them
before, holding the foot of the pass,” he said in a low
voice. “ I couldn't force a passage with only two
sowars, and they would not let us go past. I might
have waited till you came along, but that would have
meant more non-combatants, and I thought you ought
to know at once.”

“They turned you back by force ? ” said Sir Robert
in stupefaction. “Then they must feel they have
cut us off effectually from Kaiyali, or they would
never dare.”

Arthur looked away. “ Everybody says—^the Sinites

and the people nearer the frontier and all—and the

,
dakchi whcb had just arrived and came on with me
confirms it—that our force at Raiyati has been wit^
drawn,” he said.

For a moment Sir Robert’s face changed. **That
is a sentence of death for all of us I

” he said» but be
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wotared himself in an instant* '^This explains the

altitnde of the people we met. Bring your caravan
on quietly, Arthur. I must go straight to the 'Elchi

Khana, or they will be turning us out of it, and we
must have a place to put our heads in.*’

Before Arthur could ask how he knew, or who should
Want to turn the Mission out, or why, Sir Robert had
E%ned to Sabir Akhund, and they were cantering back
towards the gate. The people who were still pressing

in turned in surprise at the sound of the horses’ feet,

and mechanically made way for them ; the soldiers

on guard in the gateway, if not showing the usual

tokens of respect, at least offered no opposition to

their entrance. Sir Robert breathed more freely when
they were once through, but he avoided the narrow
Streets of the bazaar, dark from their matting awnings
C'^erhead, and took a roundabout but more open way.
Everywhere the pt oplc w('rc gathered in eager groups
talking, and turned to look at the two riders as they
clattered by, but they made no hostile demonstra-
tion, The hdrhi Khana could he approached from
two directions, and the distance one way was a little

shorter than tln^ other. Somewh.U to Sabir Akhund’s
surprise, the Envoy chose the longer route without a
moment’s hesitation. Wh<‘n tht‘y came in sight of
the house, it seemed to the oideri) that the mistake,
as he thought it, was irrepaiable, for a number of men
were l)nilding a barricade across the street, and they
were shut off from the doorway* But Sir Robert
flung at him the one word ** Follow!*’ and setting
spurs to his horse, leaped th<‘ uncompleted barrier,

to the intense astemishment of the men at work on
it, who fled in confusion, Sabir Akhund, not to be
beaten, crashed over after his leader, his horse respond-

ing gamely to the unprecedented demand. The orderly
had just time to note that the other end of the street

was occupied by the Khan’s guanl, twenty deep, before
following Sir Robert to the door, which was flung open
as they approached, revealing the anxious faces of Dr
Lakeney and the Tracker havildar.
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awfully glad to see ydu hacfe Sir Roberiti*^^

was the Doctor’s greeting. We couldn’t thin|c what
had happened, and all sort of things came into our
heads.”

** Why—did the}^ try to turn you out ?

** Rather,—came to say that the Khan required the

premises for other guests, and that you had sent word
we were to join you outside the city. That seemed
hardly likely, since you had left everything behind, so

we declined to move without wiitten orders fiom you.

Then they began to build us in, as you see.”

**To build me out, I think,” said Sir Robert.
“ What L the meaning of this^” he stood in the
doorway and addressed the labourers who were now
recovering fiom their discomfiture, indicating the
futile barrier.

know nothing. Excellency. It was Ilasrat’s

order,” came in a choius.
** Well, it IS my order that you remove^ it at once,

before 1 go to the l*2ski Hissai and complain of your
conduct,” Touavethe Elchi Khana to go anywhere
was the last t^ing he was likely to do at the moment,
if the men hail thought of it, but they did not. ” It

displeases me to find the entrance to my dwelling
obstructed in thi«^ manner. Take the things away!”
A Yuzbashi of the guaid swagge red down the street

and confronted the Envoy. ” Nothing is to be re-

moved until the IClchi Ileg «and all his pe ople have
departed from thi! house.”

” Please yourself,” said Sir Robert lightly. ” If the
obstrretion is not taken away by those who placed it

there, I shall have it removed by blowing it up with
gunpowder. My way may damage^ the town a little,

I fear, but the blame will not bt* mine.” »

Truly,” said the Yuzbashi, appealing to his troops
and the bystanders for moral suport, ” these are fine,

guests, who decline to depart when leave is given,
and threaten to damage their host’s property!”

Precisely,” said Sir Robert. Guests. And
whal will his Highness say when 1 tell bitn how his



WKom he has treated with so miiclt hcmoiir

and kindness, have been insulted by his servants?

Yesterday he broke bread with me; the bond is

;;l^ween us. Yet to-day those who pretend to speak

in his name try to chase me out of the city and rob

me of my goods

!

I The Yu^rbashi was evidently sorely perturbed between

the desire to retreat from an untenable position and
dislike of showing himself beaten. '‘When guests

^Outstay their welcome ” he began weakly.

’*'When the Envoy of the Empress outstays his

Welcome, he will learn the fact from his Highness
himself,” said Sir Robert ” What king would be so

lacking in courtesy as to intimate such a thing through
the medium of insults by his servants ?

”

^ ** Remove the barrier !
” said the Yuzbashi ferociously

to the labourers. "Yet,” he turned sharply upon Sir

Robert, " it may be that your Excellency may one day
desire to quit this house, and may not be able.”

"To every day its own burden!” said the Envoy
sententiously.



CHAPTER XVIIL

ARMS AGAINST A SEA OF TROUBLES.

With the barrier removed from one end of the road
and the ^^uards from the other, the way was open for

Arthur and hiF charges, who w'ere allowed to enter
the city and pass through the streets without opposi-
tion. Of course there w^as great excitement among
the Hindus, and Mr Madhuji and several of his fellows
came clainour»ng for an interview and explanations.
Sir Robert decl tried promptly to see them till the
evening, for apart altogether from the impolicy of
yielding to their r.lamour, he felt it absolutely nece's-

aaxy to gather up the tangled threads of the situation,

which was involv jd in obscurity. With the arrival of
the dakchi he was able to realise what had before
seemed impossible of belief, that the withdrawal of
the Raiyati force was deliberately designed to bring
pressure upon him to retire at once. The dakchi
brought a duplicate copy of the telegram already re-

ceived by special messenger, but he bore also an
official letter, signed by Mr Brancepath, which showed
that the blow was not delivered on any sudden im-

E
ulse, but had been some time in preparation. The
itter was querulous in tone, and alluded repeatedly

to the complete knowledge Sir Robert had enjoyed
throughout of the wishes of the Government. He
knew that he was only sent to Pabar to remove the
British subjects there, and the recommendations he
bad chosen to make with reference to remaining were

p
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totally ^outside the scope of his instructions. Once
more lie was ordered to withdraw immediately, and
since the position of the Raiyati force appeared to

have served, with or without his concurrence, to raise

false topes in the mind of the Pahari Government,
that force would receive orders to retire at once. Sir

Robert smiled grimly when he read it.

.
** They tell me to withdraw, and make it impossible

by destroying the only chance of withdrawing in

safety,” he said to Arthur, who was sorting the mail

for him, Grandicr being still out at the camp.
** Then wc shall have to stay, I suppose, sir ? ” said

Arthur cheerfully. ‘‘There’s another telegram here.”

“Stay? Yes— permanently, to all appearances.
Ah, then your father had managed to get an inkling

of the truth ! This is from him.” He spread out

the sheet:

—

“ Fear plot grav(‘ly affecting yon. Will spare
no pains to discover and k/ep you informed. If

too late, hold on. Will sp(‘nfl last anna rouse
public r)pinion. Manan joins. Gkkrakd.”

“Why d<K*s the Guv’nor call it a ]>)ot, sir? I sup- ‘

pose they had a right to change thtir minds if they
wanted to.”

“ yuite so. Only, unfortunai* ly, >ou sec, there was
a difference ht'twccn my verba I and written instruc-

tions. The written ones ord *red me to report on the
alternatives of annexing P.^har, establishing a pro-
tectorate, or withdrawing altogethi r. Hut in con»
versation I was told that the evacuation idea was only
mentioned in deference to the irreconcilables of the
Cabinet, and that it was practically certain Pahar
would he brought within our sphere of influence.

With that end in view I was to make the various
enquiries and recommendations 1 have done. Surely
you must remember how the intention was allowed
to creep out, and the public mind was smoothed
down after getting a bit excited ?

”

“ Then were they chousing you the whole time ?
”

•‘They should have said it was the verbal instruc*
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tion^nat the written ones—that were mere window^
dressing, put in just to satisfy the British public for

the moment. Now that they have served their pur-

pose, and the public attention has been diverted to

Ireland, we are to scuttle out of Pahar while England
is looking the other way.’"

^*And you have nothing to show for the verbaf
instructions, sir ?

”

** How could I ? I wrote out a full account of the
conversations afterwards, and entrusted it to your
father. Now I sec that I ought to have got the

various men I saw—Secretary of State and the rest

—to initial it, but I didn’t. It didn’t occur to me
that it was necessary— dealing with Englishmen.
Well, we live and learn. I can prove nothing but

that I ini.sundrrstood their intentions in a direction

in which n y own views were notorious, and the papers

which thought all was well can only say that they
attached a mistaken importance to rny appointment.”

‘*Th(!n we do nothing, sir?
”

The grim louk returned. “That remains to be
seen. If we can hold out here for the winter, I think
for very shame’s sake they must relieve us when the

passes are open again. After all, my oiders as late

as August were o remove the Indians, and they can
hardly blame me for refusing to go without them.
Your father will be keeping ’em lively, and old Brown
will do his little bit, no doubt. If the people here are

staunch, we ougiit to be able to live through it. But
are they to be trusted ? That attempt to get us ou't

of this house looks ugly. I have sent the Argoon to

Nia/ Beg to ask for an explanation and an interview,

and we can do nothing till he gets back. Is ther^ a
letter from your father ? He will have written before

he had discovered anything suspicious, but it may
throw' some Jight.”

Leaving his uncle to read Colonel Gerrard’s letter,

Arthur turned to his own mail. He had a letter from
Lady Charteris, who was his godmother, and alwrays

wrote to him for his birthday, so that the tn^currence
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mm n^so rare as to excite surprise. But as he
opened the envelope he had a foreboding of its con-

tents* which proved only too true. His aunt >vrote

reminding him of their conversation before he sailed.

Xhe specialist had been right, a serious operation

was necessary, and what was worse, he could not say

certainly that it would be effectual. Lady Charteris

wrote very calmly, her whole anxiety being for her

husband. She had hoped against hope that he might
be remaining in Pahar for the winter, so that all

might be over before the icy mountain barrier allowed
even letters to pass. But since there now seemed a

probability of his being recalled before winter, she

wished Arthur to know that if things went wrong,
the letter or telegram would be addressed to him, and
he must break the n<‘ws to his uncle. She hoped it

would not be necessary; at any rate he might be
sure that she would undergo any number of opera-

tions if the result was to allow her husband to see

her again. But in case of the worst, she enclosed
a letter for Sir Robert, which was to be destroyed
unopened if its use was happily unnecessary. Arthur
looked across at his uncle, who was frowning over
his own letter from his wife, lie had put it aside as

a treat to be enjoyed in the t vening, but the Dad-
khwah was delaying so long in answering his message
that he had time for it now. There was some shade
of difference in the handwriting that worried him.

know she isn't wh‘11!’' he hurst out. “Tells me
she’s taking every possible care of herself, of course.

But she wants me to do it for her. She doesn’t know
how. Rheumatism in he r lingers, I expect. I’ll write
and tell your father to drain the pond. What does it

matter compared with her health ? No, I can’t write;

no letter will get through. And they will never think
of it Nor even of taking her to Bath of someplace
for the waters. And she would never suggest it. She
hates moving about.”

“ I’m sure she’ll go if she feels she ought, sir,” said
n Arthur consolingly. ^*Shc says in her letter to me
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that she—er—will do anything to be quite well wSehi
she sees you again.” He was ha!r proud and hsilf;

ashamed of this very free paraphrase, which had an
instantaneous effect in lightening Sir IRobert’s gloom*
Besides, she couldn’t possibly have staHed rheumat-

ism so early,”

No, I suppose not. Perhaps I am only fancying
the difference. But I wish I had the chance of send-
ing just one letter to warn h< r to take care of herself.

And no way of writing fur Christmas, cither! It’s

monstrous to have taken off the Raiyati people like

this—monstrous !

”

He looked through one or two other letters, then
glanced at iiis watch. ” No answer from the Dad-
khwah yet! Tell Sabir Akhund to ask the men at
the gate if Uvy have seen any one in the distance
who inigh . be a messenger. He may have been afraid

to cornvj close.”

But the answer was still the same. No one but the
Hindus had approached the Blchi Khana since the
barrier was removed. Sir Robert rose from his writ-

ing-table.
“ I shall leave you in command here, Arthur, and

take Lak» ney with nu'. It’s unfortunate that Grandier
and Harrnar ai • h^th out at the camp, but you and
the Sepoys can hold the gate, which is the main thing.

I am going to the His.sar.”

”To the Khan, sir? not the Dadkhwah ?
”

” It’s too late fur that. Strung measures are the
only thing. Evidently Aga Mohammed’s party have
managed to nobble the Khan, and they must be nipped
in the bud. Sabir Akhund must stay here. I can’t

risk losing him.”
But will the Khan see you, sir ?

”

“If he won t, I shall sit dhtirna on his doorstep til!

be does.” »

“ But—England, sir?
”

You mean that it ain’t very dignified for a British
representative to dance attendance on the* pleasure of

'

the Khan of Pabar—eh? Quite so, but venture to
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thiali British dignity would suffer rayther more if' the
Mission was starved out or wiped out, which is what
we may look forward to if we can’t come to some
Arrangement.”

** But they will only be too glad if you put yourself

into their hands, sir !

”

** By sitting dhurna ? Oh no. They’re sufficiently

in touch with Indian ways to know that if a creditor

^dies of hunger on his debtor’s doorstep, the debtor is

merely haunted by a hungry, complaining ghost. That’s
bad enough, anyhow, and who’s going to make it a
Vengeful ghost instead? As a matter of fact, I have
no present intention of becoming either kind of ghost

1

*ust yet il I can help it, and that’s the very reason why
I must do something at once.”
Reluctantly Arthur put his letters into his pocket

and went out to give the necessary orders, which were
received by the Doctor in a mood of high exaltation.

He had been so stirred by the half hoia during which
he and the Ti ackers had held the doorway that he
was panting for ficsh adventures, and he donned uni-

form with alacrity and mounted to accompany his

chief. Arthur’s instructions as coiniiiandant were
neither numerous nor complicated. On no pretext

whatever wert' he and his ri»cn be induced to leave

the Elchi Kliana, and if attacked, he was to hold the
doorway as long as possiblt , and the n retire upon
Sir Robert’s house and defend it to the last. The
extent of the grounds inailc it impo.ssible to hold
them with so small a garrison, and if an entrance
was effected elsewhere the defenders of the gateway
would be taken in the rear. 1 heir position, thus
threatened, would <|uickly become untenable, as it

did not include a w^ell, but in Sir Robert’s courtyard
was a fountain fed by a spring, which was his reason
for choosing it as the scene of the final 'Stand.

With their escort of sowars the Envoy and his
companion set out, and to the surprise and curiosity

of the people of Khamish, rode through the streets

to the gateway of the Eski Hissar. Here their way
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was barred by the guards^ and Sir Robert made
attempt to force an entrance, mere!} sending in a mes*
sage to the head chamberlain to request an audience

of the Khan. For over half an hour all sat patiently

on their horsc.^, till a page or some similar underling

made his appearance under the gateway and addressed

the guards.
** Who are these outside ? ” he demanded, and

why do you suffer them thus to obstruct the way into

Hasrat’s house ? Do your duty and drive their off/*

The guards looked at the intruders, and perhaps felt

that it was rather a large order. At any rate, they
remained within their guardroom, which was a kind
of embrasute contrived in the thickness of the arch-

way, and appealed to be addressing remonstrances
to the einisba^y, who retired presently with what were
evidentl) threats upon his lips. Then followed an-

othe: long lirrc of waiting, awakening the intense

inteiesi of the pojndation of Kharnish, who crowded
the other suio of the wide street, at a discreet dis-

tance froHi an} thing untoward that might occur. The
two Fngli'^hnu’n talked and smoked with all the tn-

soitciancc and naturalness that they could assume, the

troopers sat iinpaasivc as if carved out of stone. It

was not a pic ant txpenence to be the target of the
whispers and smiles and jeers of this de'generate

people, who would not raise a linger to save them-
selves from a bondage which they feared and detested,

and to a man of Sir Robert’s character and record

it was torture, but he held hi.s ground. Not only
his own life and those of his staff, but those of ail

the wretched Hindus assembled in the camp and at

the Elchi Khana, depended on his extorting a work-
able arrangement of some soit from the Khan.

At last there was another arrival m the gateway
from the yiterior of the palace. This time it was a
chamberlain of low rank, bearing a plain wooden
wand. He passed between the soldiers, and ad^
dressed the Envoy in the tones of one astonished

and justly annoyed at his conduct.
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^ hehzviouT is this on yonr honour’s part?”
tie €^hi|liired shrilly. “ But yesterday you were re-

ceived with the utmost consideration by Hasrat, and
^decorated with signs of his favour. A dastarkham

was spread, and you were sent away in peace with

every ceremony that could be desired. How is it

ytbat you return unsummoned?— nay more, that you
retaiq possession of the house lent to you by Hasrat,

{Mrhcn your tenancy has ended, and he desires to use

•it for other guests ? Are these the ways of one who
yserves a mighty ruler ?

**

; In one respect alone has his Highness failed in

, the obligation of hospitality,” returned Sir Robert,
‘* but that is of so grievous a character that it brings

me back here.”

“Oh, this is indeed well done, for one who has had
kindness lavished upon him, to asperse the hospitality

he has received 1
” cried the chamberlain, his eloquent

gestures calling Heaven and the crowd to witness
to the outrage. ** Pray, of what does your honour
complain ?

”

“Of the lack of a safe conduct out of Pahar. Never
has it been known that a ruler neglected to give an
ambassador free passage through his own territory,

yet my vanguard has been turned back before reaching
the frontier. Are these the orders of his Highness ?

”

The emissary appeared to he in a quandary. “ Let
your honour return to your place, and measures will

be taken and duly communicated to you,” he said.

“Not so. Until I know from his own mouth
whether such an insult has been put upon thC
Envoy of the Empress by his Highness's order, I

remain here.”

The official withdrew, discomfited, and Sir Robert
and the Doctor composed themselves for another period
of waiting. This was even longer than those before,

" and it ended with the apparition of a figure whom they
both failed at first to recognise as the Dadkhwah, so

^
squalid and dishevelled was he in his rent clothes and
cruthedi dust-besprinkled headgear. Tears ran down
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the old man’s face as he tottered feeblv throhgfa the
gateway and bowed his head at bir Robert’s Itirrup.

He spoke fast and incoherently, explaining that the
news of the morning had given an opportunity to Aga
Mohammed an ! his partisans of which they had taken
instant advantage. Their warnings against the British

alliance were recalled, and the Khan persuaded that

either Sir Robert was an impostor who was now dis-

owned by his own (iovernment, or that the English
had never intended to help Pahar, merely to annex her,

and wqvQ departing in dis.^ust because they had failed

to get posse.'.sion of the country. Niaz J»eg, daring to

raise his voice in protest agiinst this view of the

matter, had been disgraced and driven from office, and
was painfully apprehensive that as the result of Sir

Robert’s obstinacy he would also lose his head.
Grasping he skirt of the Envoy’s tunic, the old man
pouitd forth his entreaties that the IClchi Hcg would
gracioubl) retire, and lail to provoki* the luling powers
further. Sonic* arrangement should be made, the Elchi
Khana should Tomain at his disposal and provisions be
sent m, ht* should he k<*pt informed of any diplomatic
or oth<*r < hange r—everything pocstble should be done
to content him, if he would only go away now. But
Sii Robeit sh(»" k his head.
“What is Aga Mohaniined Beg doing now?” he

asked.
“ He desires that Hasrat should send ambassadors

to Sinim,” answered Niaz Beg with hanging head.
“ To surrender the Khanate before it is even

askc d for ?
’

“Nay, Excellency. He declares that if Pahar asks
humbly for the Imperial protection, and promises
fealty, she will be admitted as a tributary kingdom,
and allowed to enjoy her own laws and religion.”

“ I can offer no opposition to that—w^hatever I may
think of the^ wisdom of trusting Sinim in such a matter^
after your experience in the past,” said Sir Robert.
“ His Highness and his advisers must act as is best in

their judgment for Pahar. Yet I cannot pass over the
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treiiittn^nt accorded to my officers, and on that matter
I must have speech of the Khan.”

It shall be arranged,” pleaded Niaz Beg.
“ It must be—to-day and here,” said Sir Robert, and

the old man departed with hanging head.

But after yet another period of waiting, he returned,

and with him the head chamberlain, white wand in

band. The demand was granted. Sir Robert and the

Doctor dismounted and followed their guides, the

Doctor, at least, thinking involuntarily that the dark

«».rchway was uncomfortably suggestive of ‘‘ All hope
abandon, ye who enter here.” They were ushered
again through the different courtyards and gateways of

yesterday, but without the signs of respect which had
met them then, and were finally pitchforked—so

sudden was their entrance into a smaller room below
the level of the hall of audience—into the middle of

the Khan's council The ruler himself sat in the chief

place, with lack-lustre eyes staiiiie straight before him,
out the leading sjiirit was evidently Aga Mohammed
Beg, who, flushed with triumph, occupi('d a seat at his

right. The councillors were clearly di\ ided in opinion,
one or two sharing Aga Mohammed’s triumph, but
most of them convinced against thtir will through fear

for their heads. In the faces of these Sir Robert per-
ceived a distinct expression of relief at his entrance.
The Khan greeted him indiff» o^ntiy, hade his son move
to give him room, and having seated him beside him-
self, relapsed into silence. Nothing could have better

suited the mood ot Aga Mohammed, already chagrined
by finding himself, at this gn at moment, obliged to
yield place to an outsider.

” We have considered your petition,” he began
imperiously, ** which it would have been more fitting

had you presented in suppliant-wise rather than seated
beside the King. Since you desire safe .conduct, it

shall be given, through our intercession with the
Amban of the Sinites. You shall have free passage
through the territory of Pahar to the mountains.
Since they lie in country you claim as yours, we
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are no longer responsible when you have reached
them/’
“The Beg Kuli Beg speaks? '* said Sir Robert, in a

tone so nicely balanced between assertion and question

that the youth Hushed angrily. The coveted title wa^
not yet his.

“ No/* said the Khan suddenly and unexpectedly, and
was silent again. But the interruption gave courage
to one of the dissatisfied councillors to pul in a woi^.

“ Let the Elchi Beg pardon my boldness. Can your
honour tell us why the displeasure of the Empiess has
risen against you so fiercely that she has withdrawn
her soldiers who should have ensured you a safe

journey ?
’

“ I wish I could, but I can’t,” said Sir Robert
frankly.

“ Doc* she desire your honour’s death ?
”

“ Nv), that I am sure she doesn’t. The troops may
have been needed elsewhere, but it is more likely that

Pahar v^as supposed to be able to supply all necessary

protei tion.”

The councillors exchanged wise nods, and such half-

whispcied remarks as, “The Empress is old”; “Doubt-
less sht Jj\cs bhut up from her people”; “ Many are

the flatterers f the great ”
;
“ In a man’s absence his

enemies gain the upper hand ”
; which, libellous as

they weri‘, Sir Robert was obliged to pielcnd not to

hear. Then tin; first man spoke aloud.
“ Will the esteem of the Empress for your honour

revive when she learns of your peril?”
“1 am quite certain,” responded the Envoy gravely,

“that if any evil fate befell the Mission, vengeance
would be swift and deadly. Look throughout all Asia>

and sec whether an attack on a peaceful embassy has

ever been passed over by the English. When it

becomes known that wc are in danger, I am certain

the troops will return.”

There was a distinct sensation. “ Docs yonr
honour promise that they shall return ? ” asked
another.
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t cmt^t promise, for I have no authority, but I

am sure they will.**

** Why waste time ? ” broke in Aga Mohammed
rudely^ Even after the snub he had received he could
not sit meekly by to watch public opinion turn against

him. There is yet time for the Elchi Beg and all

bis Indians to cross the mountains. I myself will act

as their advocate with the Amban of the Sinites, and
entreat a free passage for them.”
‘•And for yourself,” said Sir Robert smoothly.

We could not part from you until we were safely

in Bala.”
“ Do you say this to me, who could buy the friend-

ship of Siniin for Pahar with your heads ? ” cried the

youth ferociously. You will go and you will not go,

and all the time your lives are in my power. The
choice is yours—safe-conduct to the mountains, where
it falls to you to deal with any enemies you may meet,
or to remain in Khamish at my mercy, whether I

choose to spare you or to placate Sinim by your
deaths.”

But Aga Mohammed had gone too far. “ Enough
of this! ” said the Khan, shaking c>ir his lethargy with
an effort, “You are too pn sumptuous, boy. Talk
not of my power, my mercy, or may come to feel

the power of the king. Tht' J^khi is an honour-
able man ; let him speak. Will the help from the
English, which he has promised so long, ariive in the
spring ?

”

“ I think it is highly probable, hut I cannot swear
it,” said Sir Robert. “Yet, let your Highness re-

member that if it does not, 3011 have but to let the
Mission depart with honour, and the way to Sinim is

as open to you as it is now. 1 only ask delay, and I

cannot believe that Pahar would not willingly wait
one winter if it saw the chance of maintaining its

freedom.”
“Yet the Sinites have already crossed our border.

Can wc hope to keep thorn off?”
“ They cannot possibly conduct a campaign in winter
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from the position they now hold, with the

between them and their homes. Call in all your
subjects to the southward with their cattle and
possessions, and the enemy will find neither food nor
shelter. If they attempt to push through to Khamish,
we shall be able to deal with them.”
“ Would your Excellency lead the a!my of Pahar ?

*’

“ That would hardly befit an ambassador. Yet your
Highness has at hand one of your own blood
" You speak of my son Ismail Beg. Bring him to

me, and he shall be made la^hkar-bashi^ at once.

Truly I believe Heaven destines him for the throne,

and not this bold talker who fights with his tongue.

Inscrutable indeed arc the decrees of fate, which
leave me perforce undecided between two such sons

!

Yet I have always respected those decrees, and 1 will.”

^ C' >mmamlcr-in -chief.



CHAPTER XIX.

THE SHADOW OF THE FUTURE.

Great was the transformation scene which occurred

at the Elchi Khana when Sir Robert and the Doctor
returned thither, for with them came the Dadkhwah,
himself restored to office and honourably robed,

bringinjEf with him a dress of distinction of the most
elaborate kind for Ismail Beg, and a command to

repair at once to his father's presence. To be pro-

moted in one day from private to commander-in-cbief
was a gratifying advancement, but Ismail Beg did

not appear uplifted. Possibly he realised that the

new and giddy height to which he was raised might
be a dangerous one, and privately he confided to

Sir Robert that he would much prefer to remain his

makhram than go to take command of the army.
Reminded that in his new position he might be able

to provide for the safety of his English friends, he
assented gravely, but added, with a hint of that fore-

boding which was in the minds of all despite the
diplomatic success of the day, And you may be sure,

sahib, that when 1 can no longer secure that safety,

I shall return to you here, to share whatever fate may
await you.”

There seemed little reason for any anticipation of
evil as he rode away in state with the Dadkhwah.

,,
The troops, both the old and the new, appeared
ple^d with his appointment, and the populace^
testified vociferous loyalty. Even the Hindus, when
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they arrived for their interview with Sir Robert^
appeared to believe that the victorv had been won
once for all, and that a new period of close attention

to business and large profits lay before them. Their
ardour was a little damped when the Envoy hinted

that it might be well to restrict their anticin||kn8

in respect of profi^, lest the people of Khamish IRuld
begin to reflect that even the Sinites could be no
worse. However, since he allowed the timid persons
who had been on the point of returning to India with
him to go back to theii homes in the city, they
decided that he was onlj^ trying to frighten them, and
that the Sinitc danger might be regarded as definitely

past. The Hindus from Aksang remained to be
disposed of, for Sir Robert declined to allow them
to return to the northern frontier. Some of them
had relations among the Khamish Hindus, and were
able to go to them, and the rest were quartered in

unused builiiing^-- stabl<‘s and the like— in the Elchi

Khana e«iclo .tire. They were not precisely agreeable

guests, but act ornmodation had to be found for them
somewhere, and it was not a desirable moment for

any appcaranct of wishing to swamp the city with
a fresh uiflu\ of Indians, (dandier and Harinar
brought them in from the camp and distributed them
to their new quarters, various improvements and
alterations were promised for the morrow, and they
consented to settle down. The immediate problems
of this crowded day thus dihposed of, the staff of the

Mission, at Sir Robert’s summons, met in his sitting-

room after dinner to discuss the state of affairs.

“ You must feel awfully satisfied to-night, sir,” said

Grandier—‘‘to have turned a bad defeat into victory

as you have,”
Sir Robert shook his head. “ Sometimes a hand*

to- mouth policy is the only thing possible,” he said,

*^but it is ^ever one to he admired.”
“I didn’t quite understand, Sir Robert,” said Dr

Lakeney, “why you seemed to take it for granted
to*day that there was to be no getting back to India
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for before the winter. We have only lost one day,
<and sorely that couldn’t make all the difference ?

”

That could not, but the withdrawal of the Raiyati

force does. If I had accepted Aga Mohammed’s
obligmg offer of a safe-conduct to the Pahari boundary,
we Sbnld have found the Sinites waiting for us just

beyona it.”

But you can’t really think, sir, that they would
bav(j the consummate check to attack a British official

on British—or at any rate protected—territory?

They would know it must mean war.”
** There are one or two things yon have to remember.

First, is it a portion of the Sinit j regular army that

is down there trying to drive a wedge between us and
home? I don’t for a moment believe it is—even
when you remember the very loose way in which the

Sinite army is made up of contingents from diffeient

provinces raist‘d by the Ambans and under their rule.

It is much more likely to be a heterogeneous gather-

ing of marauding tribesmen and discharged soldiers,

very useful for mischief, but quite capable of being
disavowed if the mischief brought trouble. Then
again, they would piobably have no unwholesome
yearnings for a stand-up nght. To block the way
over the mountains till the snow came, and then close
in behind us so that w<* could not retieat, is much
more their style. Moreover, we know they have done
it before. Which of yon was it went with me to those
bone-caves nearly at the foot of the hills as we came
through ?

”

**
I did, sir,” said Arthur. “ And I,” said the

Doctor, and there was a moment’s pause, as all

remembered the horror, whether seen or described,
of those heaps of whitening bones and poor fragments
of clothes or household utensils, too poor to attract

the spoiler of the dead, which were an abiding
^ memorial of the crowds of fugitive men, women, and
children of Pahar, driven into the caves by their
ruthless foes to perish by hunger, cold, or suffocatioiji.

“ Don’t know whether you have any particular fancy
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for adorning a similar collection in future years, i
haven't,” said Sir Robert grimly "^Not that I

wouldn't have made a fight to get through if there
had been only ourselves and our men to consider*
But there arc the Hindus, and you know as well
as I do that the difficulties of a caravan in these
mountains increase in geometrical proportion io the
number of persons travelling. It’s not merely the
provision of sufficient ponies and yaks and food* and
yurtes and warm clothes. It is thc^ length of time
taken by the caravan in passing a dangerous spot,

the difficulty of taking advantage of the short intervals

between one snowstorm and another. And when to
that you add a numerous and persistent enemy, not
trying to fight, but intent on blocking the passage
through places where human nature is already tried

to the uttermost to get through at all —why, then I

say that to attempt to cross with a caravan and
worm n and childnui at this season would be simple
murder and suicide."

‘ You wouldn’t think of leaving the Hindus here,

and trying to break through ourselves, sir ? ” suggested
Harmar hesitatingly.

” My orders were to remove all British subjects, and
I don't withdraw and leave ’em to the Sinites,”

snapped Sir Robert.
” Might I suggest, sir,” put in G randier, covering

Harmar’s di.scomfiture, ”that it might be well to try

and get a message through, in any case ? There's
no knowing how your actions may he misconstrued
when political considerations come in, as they do here.

It might even be said that you stayed in Pahar
Ixxause, you preferred it.”

don’t care a hang what’s said of me!” Sir

Robert was still ruffled. ” I stay in Pahar because I

can’t get away with honour. But messengers ? By
all means.^ I have the three picked out, and they
will start as soon as the letters are ready, going by
different routes. If they, or any of them, contrive to
slip past the Sinites, and get over the mountains

Q
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before tbe saow comes, at least neither the Govern-
ment nor our own people will have any doubt as to

what has happened to us, or what must be done to

help us in the spring. They can’t do anything while

the passes are closed, but the sooner a force is back

, at Raiyati ready for the melting of the snow, the more
likely we are to get away alive.”

‘^You said this morning that the withdrawal of the

force was our death-sentence, sir,” said Arthur. ‘‘ Did
you mean it ?

”

“ I meant it literally at the time, and as you must
all know pretty well, the sentence has very nearly been
carried out to-day. At present, so ^\r as I can see, the

chances are about even.”
“ Surely, sir, the advantage lies with us ? ” said Dr

Lakcney.
** For the moment. Don’t make too much of our

dramatic conquest of the council this afternoon.

There’s no ' lived happy ever aft(T ’ in these countries

—more like *to be continued iri our next.' The Khan
is on our side just now, but why? Not because Aga
Mohammed threatened us with monstrous treatment,

but because Aga Mohammed encroached on his father’s

prerogative. Who is to say that Ismail Heg mayn’t
do the same some time or otluT, with the result,, of
turning the Khan against us again ? His drugs have
destroyed his will-power to mvh an extent that it’s an
absolute impos5ii)ility for him to keep a straight course.

And now that Aga Mohammed has been made to look

a fool before the whole council, he will have that

again.st us besides all his previous objections.”

You think he will try to hand us over to the Sinites,

Sir Robert ? ” asked Grandier.
**

I have no doubt he would he delighted to try, but
I am very much mistaken if the Sinites would accept
the gift. They won’t rush into war if they can help

it, and they would know that to wipe us* out would
simply be asking for w^ar. But if they can get rid of

us by using some such tool as Aga Mohammed, they’ll

Jump at the chance. Remember how that poor chap
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Barbary was murdered, not by the Sinite authorities—;

oh no !—but by tribes not yet brought properly under
Sinite rule. Why, they might even justify the annexa-
tion of Pahar by saying that the^y took it over to pre^

vent such things happening in future I,”

** Those are the chances against us, then/* said

Arthur. ‘*What have \vc got in our favour, sir?”
‘‘ We have Ismail Beg, who has shaken off his follies

in a way that does one good to see, and the Dadkhwj^h,
who will be faithful to us unless things get very
dangerous for himself. Then the general sentiment
of the people is lindoubtedly on our side and against

the Siiiites—but Ae danger there will he that if they
once come to beiiefe that Sinirn resents their harbour-

ing us, wo shall be in a very tight place. We have a
fair position for defence, a reasonabki supply of stores

and ammunition, and we can all, I hope, rely on one
another and our men. And though I don’t want to

hurt <irandier\i feelings, I can’t help saying that I

am not sorry to have lost Coloncil Brown, for he
certainly manages to rub people, the wrong way.”

Grandier laughed with some constraint, and the

gathering broke up. Sir Robert had acted dclibeiatcly

in ac<|uainting all his staff with the dangers of the

situation. He and the men of his day had consciously

carried their lives in their hands for months together,

and had lost nothing either of dash or steadiness by
reason of the knowledge. This weaker generation

should have the same chance, ft was only natural

that a man of his upbringing should translate ‘weaker^
as ‘ softer,’ and not as ‘ more sensitive,’ and scoff at

any suggestion of the later (juality, as he had done
in his friend Gerrard’s case in the old days. It was
a curious fact that these modern young fellows all

seemed to have a touch of the namby-pambiness which
was the one thing that spoiled Gcrrard—a tendency
to look foj^ward and speculate about things instead of
going straight ahead and doing them. There was
Harmar, now—good steady young chap, true as steel

;

but there was a look in his eyes to-night as if be saw
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^mething dreadful approaching and could not avoid
it, and among the rest there had been none of the
loud talk and jesting that would have passed at such

a juncture among the men of forty years ago. They
were all quite right underneath, Sir Robert was con-

vinced of that. As he wrote to his wife that very

night, still forming his resolute letters a little stiffly,

as with a hand more accustomed to the sword than
pen :

—

“The young fellows are all very quiet, but

ready for anything. If the modern subaltern

ain’t as lively as the old one, i-^’s only a change
of fashion, though it leaves tlpe poor old buffer

feeling a bit out of it.”

He must sec that these boys had plenty to do, so

as to keep them from thinking about unpleasant
possibilities, and then they would give as good an
account of themselves as though they too had passed
through Addiscornhe and come out round the Cape.
The three mt'sscngers started the next day, with

orders to separate before reaching the frontier, and
try to get into the mountains by different routes, and
soldiers were sent out with instinct ions to the popula-
tion sparsely inhabiting the districts through which
the Mission had passed <;n its arrival to abandon their

homes and retreat upon the capital, bringing with
them their cattle and stoics, and removing the poles

which marked the track across the sand. This pre-

caution proved useful, for since the expected caravan
did not arrive from Khamish, a body (*f marauders
set out from the frontier to meet it, but losing their

way in the sands, straggled hopelessly in every
direction, only a few half-dead wanderers reaching
the cultivated land round the city, )vhere they were
beset by overwhelming numbers of the farm-people
armed with agricultural implements. Their bodies,

carried triumphantly through the streets, witre all that
Khamish saw of the foe from the southward, and
the Pahari army exulted as though it had gained a
tremendous victory.
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Winter vras coming on in earnest now, and the
members of the. Mission were getting out the thick

clothes they had worn in crossing the mountains,
and buying furs and high boots and felt kaftans in

the bazar. But before the caravan^roads were hnally

closed, it proved that Sir Robert had been premature
in enumerating one of the circumstances in the party’s

favour. A traveller, attended by three servants, who
arrived one night at the door of the Elchi Khana
muffled in innumerable wrappings, turned oat to be
Colonel }3rown,Vho had heard the news of the with*

drawal of the Rakati force when he neared the Bala
frontier, and had returned to cast in his lot

with the Mission.

“But the ladies! the Hindus!” was the general

cry, as he di zested himself of his outer garments with

vast pnde on Sir Robert’s verandah. They seemed
hardly neccss;.ry, for conscious virtue enfolded him
like a cloak.

“1 left Zainan Khan in charge of the caravan,” he
replied cheerfully. “ He knows the way as wed as I

do. The Hindus will go to their homes in Bala, of

course, and Miss I'ravis and Noel to Albin. What
else should they do, I should like to know ?

”

“ I should hope they would go on to Shconath,

or even get through to Gajnipur,” said Sir Robert,
“ rather than spend the winter all by themselves in

those solitudes.”

“They’d better try it!” said Colonel Brown with
glee. “Zamaij Khan has his orders, and you may
be sure they won’t move a step beyond Albin. They’ll

be well looked after in every way, I can fell you.”
“ Perhaps they may be thankful you did not drag

them back here,” said Sir Robert, not without sarcasm,
“ But i don’t mind telling you, Brown, that this return

of yours p a bit of a blow. I was counting on you
to do a good deal in stirring up opinion at home.”

Colonel Brown swelled with pride. “D’ye think

I forgot that?” he demanded. “First thin^ I<

thought of! I knocked off one or two little things
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in camp at night, articles and letters—regular stingers,

some of ’em—and addressed them to the old place.

Zaman Khan has charge of them too, and will get

them posted at the first opportunity. Most important,

of course, but nothing compared with coming back

to give you a hand here. I knew what the reinforce-

ment would mean to you.”
His hearers doubted very much whether he did,

but his arrival at any rate added one more European
to their ranks, which might be an ad*vantage if things

came to a fight. They did their /Jest to dissemble

their feelings, therefore, and it wks hardly possible

for him to imagine himself unwelcome, so that any
lack of warmth passed unnoticed.

** That old riilfian !
” said Arthur to Grandier in

their own quarters. “The idea of his shutting up
those two poor ladies at Albin all winter! Why,
it’s as bad as putting them in prison I I don’t

believe Miss Noel will be able to stand it. So often

she has said how she hates the loneliness and the
monotony ”

“What in the world has it got to do with you?”
demanded Grandier, so savagely that Arthur jumped.
He recognised the justice of the (jaestion. He had
no right to comment on any arrangements made for

Noel. Yet, though he tried hard to put her out of
his thoughts, she haunted his dreams—her little pale

face growing paler and more pinched as she roamed
those bare, book-lined rooms, or paced the verandah
with almost unendurable impatience of the long un-
eventful days, while poor Miss Travis sat huddled .in

shawls over the fire with Bumpus on her knee, her
crippled hands unable even to knit. They were like

two ladies shut up in an enchanted castle, with no
knight to rescue them. If Noel’s thoughts had flown
to Grandier last winter, when things wc^'e not so
bad, how they mufst dwell on him now, when her lot

was so much harder, and she had learnt to care for

him, even if only a little, and after so long a time!
Half asleep, half awake, Arthur’s thought at the
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moment was that he would do anything, give any-
thing, to get Grandier safely to AF^in and to the girt

who was looking for him there. No wonder he was
savage when he knew himself helpless to go where
he was so much needed

!

These months of the early winter passed quietly

enough. The Mission were still, or again, honoured
guests, and hunting-parties were arranged for them,
while in return they initiated the Paharis into the
mysteries of skating, having discovered a craftsman
who, under instruction, succeeded in producing some-
thing not unlikA the old-fashioned skates with a

wooden sole whicl^vere still generally used in England*
That they spent a good deal of time in these frivolous

pursuits was not thcii fault. They would fain have
employed th. mselves in drilling the male population

of Khainish in anticipation of a hostile move on the

pan »>f Sinim in the spring, but the male population

of Khamish did not sec it. As Sir Robert had said

months berr^re, they were too comfortable. Like
theii scenery, their manner of life was rcrniidscent

of England. Their warm houses, their baths, their

cookshops, iili suggested the West rather than the

East, and they had no mind to leave them in wdnter,

just when thv.y could best be appreciated, for camp life

in the snow. Being Mohammedans, the connoisseurs

among them could not critici^jc discriminatingly the

special wines of various hostclries, but they could,

and did, visit this cookshop to sample its famous
mutton pics, or that one for its barley broth. Their
cooks w’ere famous throughout Asia, and it would
liave been unpatriotic to allow them to languish un-
chccred by public appreciation. They hated the
Sinites and upheld the freedom of Pahar as strongly

as anybody, and if an invasion came would all rush
to armSjto repel it, but they could not see the use
uf drillmg beforehand. Decidedly they were very
like the English

!

Christmas passed, necessarily unmarked by any
parcels or letters from home, since Pahar was as
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comptetely shut off from India and the Empire as

though it lay in a different planet. The escort and
the servants came to pay their respects and receive

presents in return, and the staff and Colonel Brown
dined with Sir Robert. It was not a very cheerful

occasion, though the orthodox Christmas dishes ap-

peared on the bill of fare, and absent friends were

duly toasted. The emptiness and monotony of the

life was having its influence on all, and there was a

hovering shadow of apprehension in the background
’ which no one could succeed in ignoring, though all

affected to do so. P
They calculated afterwards that//t must have been

on Christmas Day that the Sinite emissary arrived

in Khamish. He did not make a sensational entry,

and they heard nothing about him until he had been
gone for a week, when certain rumours percolating

from the bazar through the medium of the servants

led Sir Robert to question the Dadkhwah. The old

man replied with every appearance of frankness. Oh
yes, the visitor had come aiid gone, just as the Elchi
Beg said. Hut it was not an embassy—nothing of

the kind— merely a private visit, since he was the
head of the clan to which Aga Mohammed’s mother
belonged. At least, so it was intfmded, but when
the chief was established in the palace it appeared
that owing to his near ncighbouiljood to the Sinite

frontier he had been entrusted with certain proposals
from the Sinite authorities when it was known that

he purposed a visit to Khamish. No, the Dadkhwah
could really not remember what the proposals were.
They were preposterous, and had h\ en instantly re-

jected — of that, at any rat(% he could assure his

Excellency. The very fiict that the Elchi Beg had not
been called into consultation on the matter showed
that they had not been taken seriously for a. moment.
It was all highly satisfactor>% but Sir Robert gave
a quiet hint to the Babu who managed the Mission
commissariat to get in supplies unostentatiously. In
the intense cold, meat was sold frozen as in Russia,
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and it was easy to lay in a store. Grain was less

easy to obtain without attracting attention, for though
there was plenty to he had, immemorial custom made
the grain-market the centre of the social and com-
mercial life ofAhamish, and any large purchaser was
instantly notetf by the experts who watched the fluc-

tuations of pi^e. But grain of some sort was a
prime necessarXfor feeding the Hindus, who would
not eat meat, Sir Robert urged on his purveyor
until, by dint ol^uying )ne kind of cereal heie and
another there, in Itrge or small quantities as opj:^r-

tunity offered, he h»l stored up three months’ supplies.

There were wo three small worries about the

end of January^ none of them sufficient in itself to

cause anxiety, but tiresome because they all happened
at once. Isn.ail Beg had trouble with the army.
Apparently he had drawm the reins of discipline a

little too tight in his eagerness to bring the old

taifurchis and musketeers up to the standard of the

Regiment of Europe, and possibly the men from that

regiment who were distributed through the other

corps as instructors had displayed the usual failings

of those who are dressed in a little brief authority.

At any rate, there were loud complaints, and a de-

monstration in the palace courtyard, appeased by a
liberal distribution of largesse on behalf of the Khan,
and a promise of increased pay for the future to all

soldiers trained on the new lines. This calmed the

minds of the troops and quelled the tumult, but

created a fresh difficulty for Sir Robert, who had
not Ivecn consulted, in the necessity of providing the

money. The Khan sent to demand it with the utmost
coolness, evidently thinking that he deserved well of

the Mission for quelling the mutiny. The money
carrharked for irrigation purposes had to be sacriflcea

to redeem j:he promise given, and Sir Robert had to

impress upon a sulky ruler that such promises must
not be made in future without consulting him, so

long at least as he remained in nominal charge of

the treasury.
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He was not a fanciful man, but it seemed to him,

as he rode back from the Eski Hissar that day, that

the people eyed him with something of dislike. There

were no hostile manifestations, but there was np
friendliness, and not the smallest approach to that

ecstatic joy with which his every appei..rance in public

had been greeted six months ago.
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CHAPTER XX.

ilN THE TOILS.

One night in February the dwellers in the Elchi
Khana found it impossible to sleep. From all the

huddled dwellings outside the limits of their enclosure

there came the sound of wailing. It rose and fell

all night through—the full shrill notes throbbing on
the still uir. The sentries were much disturbed in

mind, for in the absence of any news to account for

a genjral tnourning in the city, they considered the

sounds supernatural, and Sir Robert thought it well

to double their numbers and visit and relieve them
frequently. He and his assistants went the rounds
constantiy during the night, stamping to keep them-
selves warm, even in their thick coats and fur caps,

for the temperature was far below frce;:ing- point.

When the late wintry dawn came, there was nothing
unusual to be seen, save that it seemed strange, as

time went on, that none of the usual vendors of pro-

viso >ns or cooked food appeared in the open space
in front of the doorway. Only a few people passed
at all, and they hugged the houses on the opposite
side of the street, and hurried by with averted faces,

as though the Elchi Khana were a pest-house.
** Look here, sir,” said Grandier, detaining Sir

Robert as be passed the building used as an armoury,
which was two-storeyed and commanded a view of
the street ; there’s something very queer going on.
You may have to wait a minute or two; it isn’t

every one that does it.”
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‘Because they were watching, it was natural that

for five or ten minutes the only passers-by should be

those who hurried and looked away, but then came
a man who not only glanced towards the Elchi Khana,
but picked up a clod of fro;zen mud ^Und threw it in

the direction of the door, muttering), what was evi-

dently a curse. I

** That’s about the fourth I’ve se/ii do that,” said

Grandier. ”As if we were murderers or something.”

*‘It looks as though the Khan ^ust be dead,” said

Sir Robert thoughtfully. ‘‘I ^ppose^to a lively

imagination wc might seem to be to blame, for we
have certainly worried him a good deal. That would
explain the wailing, too. But it’s curious that Ismail

Beg has not sent word.”
** Is he in a condition to do it, sir ?” shrewdly.
” You mean that Aga Mohammed may have been

beforehand with him? It’s possible, of course, but

I can hardly imagine he would let himself be wiped
out without putting up some sort of fight, and we
have heard nothing (jf that kind. Well, we must find

out what has happened. The I'ooks had better go
to the baiiar as usual, and see whether the people
will talk. Tell Harmar to pick out two or three

steady sepoys to go with them in mufti, with good
strong hiihis^ in case of an attack. Wc will be on
the watch to cover their retreat, so they are not to

fight unless they are hard pressed.”

The cooks displayed a modest diffidence about going
marketing in such doubtful circumstances, but were
reassured by the provision of an escort, and at last

consented to start, the soldiers—purely for purposes
of disguise, as they insisted on pointing out—officiat-

ing as cooks’ mates and carrying the baskets. About
half an hour passed, and then there came a sound of
tumult from the direction of the market. Suddenly
round the corner of the street shot Sir kobert’s 6it

cook, his turban off, the thick kaftan in which he
usually huddled himself m this ungenial climate flying

1 Stkki.
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in rags, and a yelling crowd at his heels. He would
have hurled himsdf on the bayonets of the guard, who
had been drawn ip outside the door as a measure of

precaution, had mey not opened to let him through.

Following him y no sort of order came the mob, the
other cooks, edjlh man the centre of a hostile circle,

and the three iTrackers, the last keeping manfully
shoulder to shoWder, and defending themselves stoutly

with their stic&. They Ixire the marks of severe

hustling, thoughMot so severe as that inflicted on
the cooks, whosik panic must have made them a
tempting prey, an^ they combined coolly to break
through their assailants when they saw deliverance

at hand. They wer^soon safely inside the passage,
but to rescue the cooks it was necessary for Harmar
to call out the sowars, who were waiting with their

horses inside tiic doorway in case of need, and use
them as mounted police. Heating back the crowd
with the flat of tiieir swords, they succeeded in bring-

ing in the wretched fugitives, half dead with fright,

though the mob closed in again on their heels, and
would have burst through into the passage after them,
but for the line of bayonets which once more barred
the doorway. There was a good deal of pushing and
shouting, but no one wished to be the first to make
personal acquaintance with the gleaming blades, and
at last the crowd drew off and retired to the other
side of the street, where it shrieked insults and threw
stones, but no more.

Sir Robert’s anxiety to know what was wrong was
not much allayed by the report of the explorers. They
did not think the Khan could be dead, as there were
no signs of public mourning, and business was being
carried on as usual, though the people were gathered
in knots, talking angrily. They had been allowed to

enter the market, but found it impossible to get served,

and presenjtly a crowd collected and began to hustle

them. The soldiers declared they could have brought
the whole party off without worse molestation but for

the terror of the chief cook, who called upon his
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subordinates to run, and himself set the example.
All the buyers and sellers in the ba^r then naturally

joined in the chase, and but for Ihe fact that the

Paharis, being a peaceable people, Wre little in the

habit of carrying arms, the party w^ld hardly have
escaped alive.

All morning the mob remained oufside the Elchi

Khana, fluctuating in numbers as in /busiveness, but

invariably large and hostile, until th/ tramp of horse

was heard, and Ismail Beg came dowli the street like

a thunder-burst at the head of a bo^ of cavalry. The
crowd fled before him, and he dets^ed half his troop

to keep them on the run, then, leaving the rest outside,

entered the building. The csc(^ were drawn up to

receive him, but he barely returned their salutation,

glancing round as though in astonishment to find the

atmosphere inside the doorway so little troubled.
**

I have come as quickly as 1 could, sahib,” he said

eagerly to Sir Robert, who came to meet him, ‘*but

there was a mnb outside the Hissar which had to be
dispersed, and the ringleaders hunted down. I feared

they ntight have attacked yon— i did not know even
whether I siiuidd find your abode still standing—but
I see you have suffered no hanr.,”

*‘A few bruises to some of the servants,” said Sir

Robert lightly. ‘‘ But what has ha])j)ened ? His High-
ness is in good health, I trust ^

”

** Ye.s, llasrat is well. And so also
—

** bitterly

—

**
is my brother Aga Mohammed Beg, But the Sinites

have fallen upon Aksang and Ki^il Rabat, and killed

every man, woman, and child in both cities.”
' ” I see,” said Sir Robert, after a pause of consterna-
tion

;
” and the people lay the l>lame on us ?”

They are all fools. They say that if you, sahib,

had not been here, we should have come to an ac-

commodation with Sinim last spring, or at any rate

when my brother’s uncle was here six weeks ago,
and this massacre would have been averffed. As if

the Sinites had ever observ^ed any treaty when it was
convenient to them to break it!”
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‘His Highne^ has not been persuaded to turn
against us again f

‘*His malady h very heavy upon ’lim, and he has
been unable to ^Jve any orders. Sahib, I desire your
advice. At present the army is with me, and my
brother and hif friends have not been able to make
common causelwith the rioters, because I have them
all guarded initheir houses. Is it your advice that

I make things\afe for the future by sending Aga
’’ flammed a cu^ of coffee?”

/he sinister suggestion came from his lips so easily

that it was clear nii regarded it as the proper way of
meeting the situation, yet the fact that he had asked
advice on the matte^ at all showed that he had his

doubts as to the light in which his European friends

would view it. Sir Robert shook his head.

*^That is no. the way of the English,” he said.
“ Not in the usual course of things, I know, but at a

crisis like this? Sahib, it is his life or mine. To-day
he is in my power. Another day I may he in his.”

** No. Keep him safely under guard, imprison him
if y<.u like, but he has done nothing that calls for

death.”
“ How long should I live if he stood in my place?

”

asked Ismail Beg bitterly. “And how can I lead »my
troops against ihe Sinites, knowing that I leave him
behind to seduce the hearts of the people ?

”

“Take him with you,” suggested Sir Robert.

“And find he has corrupted half the army, so

that they turn against me in the next battle? Nay,
sahib, there is but one way of safety. I will not take
it if you forbid, but I know well I shall regret it bitterly

if I spare him.”
“Silly ass!” muttered Grandicr to Arthur. “Why

didn’t he do it when he had the chance instead of

coming here and bleating about it ? The CHief
couIdn^t have said anything.”
‘Mf you^don’t look out, he’ll regard you as a sym-

pathiser, and ask you to do the job,” returned Arthur
warningly, as Sir Robert shook his head ag;ain.
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^‘Can^t be done, believe me. Iffyou are to fight

on the side of the English, you must fight as the

English do.** n

Ismail Beg sighed heavily. “ I thought you would
say so, sahib, but I hoped to be abldfto leave things

safe behind me.’* \

“ You are starting for the frontier^ once, then ?

The line of the Yeshil Su is safe?** ^jThe two cities

which had been destroyed were the advanced posts

of Pahar, standing on the very A:onfines of the

Khanate, with a tract of desert /a their rear, and
Sir Robert had advised from the fifst that no attempt
should be made to hold them if i5inim declared war.

The true frontier was the YeshiJ Su or Yellow River,

which formed the north-eastern limit of the cultivated

land of Pahar prof)er, and here points for defence

had been selected and garrisoned. It was true that

the river line could be turned further to the east,

where the water found its grave in the thirsty sands,

but this would involve a long desert inarch, difficult

at any season, and practically impossible in the winter,

when an invading army would be frozen to death in

the woodless, shelterless wastes. Should such an
attempt bti made, and a portion of the enemy’s force

struggle through as by a miracle, it was to be dealt

with by a strong body of light horse with its base at

Khush Urda.
“ Yes, we go to-morrow. I iiavc not seen Hasrat

so m\ich interested for years as he was last night,

when the news arrived. He sent for me to his

f

>resence, and discussed the measures to be taken
or keeping the army supplied. He desires to bid
farewell to the troops in person, and sends by my
mouth a request to your Excellency to be present on
the occasion.”

“ Yet this morning he can’t even give orders for

the protection of the Mission ? ” Sir Robert’s eyes
and Ismail Beg’s met, and the younger man threw
up his hands with a helpless gesture.

“ Sahib, what can I say ? I think all is well. These
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fits of illness fre generally short. What reason is

there that Has at should turn age Inst you, as yon
seem to implw* Yet how can I wonder that yon
are doubtful?^ Your attendants are invited as well
as yourself, ^ut I suppose you would not take
them all?” I

** You may fee quite sure I shall nor leave this place
unguarded. Vet I think some of us must go. It may
be, as it appearV a gracious thought on his Highnessa
part to assure tnV populace of his continued confidence
in us. Where ih the nview to take place? I am
not so sure ot the wisdom of waiting even for his
Highness’s farewell.”

"'I have thought of that, and yet it seemed to me
that the assurance of Hasrat’s favour was worth the
delay., We 'hall march out to-night, which will

enable n*e to inspect the camp ccpiipment. To-
morrow Hasrat will ride out to us on the northern
road, and the army will march past him on its way
to the Yeshil Su He will doubtle ss expect the usual
foolish displays in his honour, but they shall be con-
fined to the untrained men, whom I am keeping as
rearguard.”

“I don’t sec that you can do better,” said Sir

Robert encouragingly, for Ismail Beg still seemed
downcast. Suddenly he looked up, as though he had
come to a resolution.

** Unless—Sahib, what would you think of accom-
panying me with all your attendants? I believe the
armv is faithful to me, and in their midst you would
at least be safe. No on(‘ could be surprised that I

should desire the help of your experience and training
in war.”

Sir Robert was a good deal touched. Quite im-
possible,” he said, "‘but it is like you to have thought
of it, 1 am accredited to your father here, and I could
hardly go 6ut with you to fight against a country with
which England is at peace—especially when I am
bound to return to India as soon as possible, and you
are going precisely the opposite way. But aboyo all,

R ^
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t tberefare the Hindu refugees. I can|t j^ave them here,
and I couldn’t cumber your army witlfthem. So you

it can’t be done.”
* feared it would be so,” said Ismail ^Peg, and took
his departure sadly, leaving a guard of si Idiers outside
the Elchi Khana to obviate further atten^^ons from the
niob. He also sent in a quantity of pj!>visions later

in the day, so that 'the inmates suffered no discomfort
from their isolation. The wailing in^the city broke
out again as ‘evening came on, by^ there was.no
"demonstration in the morning, as Sir Robert prepared
to start for the review. Before he had even left the
doorway, however, there came messenger from
Ismail Beg. The Khan had been seized with sudden
indisposition, and must postpone his inspection of the
troops to the following day. This was bad enough,
in view of the imperative need for haste, but it was
worse that precisely the same thing should happen
one, two, and three days thereafter. Sir Robert,
becoming anxious, sent to ask Ismail Beg and the
Dadkhwah for explanations, even venturing to suggest
at last that it might be advisable for the army to leave
without being reviewed by his Highness. Whether
the prospect of such a breach of etiquette stung the
Khan into activity, or whether his son and his Minister
combined to make forcible representations to him,
he promised to be present without fail on the fifth

day, and Sir Robert rode out w'ilh Arthur and Harmar
and the sowars. It was a bitterly cold spring day, the
cast wind as biting as in England, but with an added
dryness that stung the skin to burning, and charged
with cutting sand-pafticles from the desert over which'
it had come. The army was encamped about ten
miles to the north of the city, and Ismail Beg ex-
hibited it with pride to Sir Robert as they rode along
the lines while waiting for the Khan. It was a motley
array, ranging from the Regiment of Europe, drilled
and equipped with some approach to modem methods,
to a company of “tigers”—men attired in striped
yellow and black, and with pointed ears to their mask*
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like caps, who|]«rere seriously intended to terrify the
enemy by their jppearance and their tigerish mode of
attack* Betwe$,h the two extremes came the cavalry,

unapproachabW in their mastery of their horses,^

but from the Jpuropean point of view totally undrilled,

and the taimrchisy whose performance with their

clumsy weaplns was a creditable testimony to the,

constant praltice insisted upon of late. Against
disciplined troops the whole array would have been
useless, but it was to be hoped and expected that
the armies of the frontier Ambans would be no better,

if so good.
The inspection continued until both the troops and

the visitors had ha^ a good deal more than enough
of it, and from sending anxious glances in the direction

of Khamish Ismail Beg had gone so far as to despatch
mounted messengers to meet his father on the road
and tell him he was urgently looked for, but in vain.

The Dadkhwah had arrived long ago, with the various
state officials whose dwellings were not actually within
the precincts of the court, and at Sir Robert’s sugges-
tion Ismail Beg held a brief council of war. The
reports Irom the frontier showed that the Sinites had
appeared on the line of the Yeshil Su, and though
not pushing home their attacks, were harassing the
garrisons of the posts, who had no spare troops to
despatch against them. Four days had been abso-
lutely wasted in waiting for the Khan to inspect his

army, and there was no guarantee that the same
state of things might not continue indefinitely. This
was the more probable since a scandal-monger had
confided to the Dadkhwah, under strict promise of
secrecy, that he understood a caravan was arriving

that day from Iran, with a troupe of dancing-girls

specially destined for his Highness’s entertainment,
and large consignments of perfumes and drugs, includ-
ing a totajly new preparation of the Khan’s favourite

intoxicant. That a caravan should arrive at ail in

the winter meant that elaborate and expensive pre-

parations must have been made for it at all tba
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po^tiog-stations along the route, and ^at soldiers had
keen detailed to guard it from the wRndering^ tribes.

Such an expenditure, .with the Khanlite tottering to

its foundations, and a foreign enemymiready within

its borders, seemed to show that the KHtn was beyond
hope, yet there were grave demurs wheff Ismail Beg,

ston)^ to revolt, declared passionately fin favour of

leading on the army to the Yeshil Su wfthout waiting

longer for his father. The Dadkhwahconsidered that

such unseemly haste showed a lack ofrespect for the

derations of fate, and of the veneration due to a

parent, though he found difficulty in answering when
asked if he thought the Khan would prefer a respect-

ful son and no kingdom, or a Iringdom saved by a
son who under stress of circumstances had failed in

ceremonious observance. Sir Robert, appealed to

by all, gave his advice unhesitatingly for advance on
military grounds, yet he was conscious of some inward
doubt. There was evidently something going on
that he did not understand, and he suspected that

it was in some way connected with the mysterious
caravan. Yet when Ismail Beg, at his suggestion,
appealed urgently to those present to offer any ex-

planation that occurred to them, no one had anything
to say. To waste his pecjple's substance on women
and personal luxuries at such a moment was so char-
acteristic of the Khan that it had not struck them
to see anything suspicious in it. There was this

much of good to be expected, that the Khan would
probably be so busy and happy for some time as to

have little inclination for the affairs of state, and it

might even be that the campaign might be carried
through without interruption from him, and the
army return without his remembering that it had
started without his benediction. Therefore it was
at length decided, though not without misgiving,
that Ismail Beg and his troops should proceed at
once to the theatre where they were so greatly
needed.
The ride back to Khamish on tired horses, in the
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bitter wind, Iks not exhilarating, and Sir Robert
wondered i|1|^i%Hhan once what could be done if the
guards at tne *ate refused to allow him to enter the
city. But admitted him without question^
though the rgns of respect shown were not impro-
bably intended for the Dadkhw^ah, who was riding
with him. The streets were curiously deserted, and
the houses shut up as if it were midnight. Sir Robert
thought this WPS owing to the cold, but the Dadkhwah
seemed to find it unusual, and suggested casually that
they should ride past the chit f Serai, and see whether
any caravan appeared to have come in during the
day. It was quite clear thai one had, and a large

one, for the* great double courtyard w^as overflowing
with men and animals, and out of all the brick-built

chambers ranged in two storeys along the walls voices

were bawling in all the tongues of Central Asia for

fire, hot water rnd tea. One thing struck Sir^ Robert.
There v^as no sign of the characteristic Irani head*
drc':s, tiic high black flowerpot-shaped cap—rather
did the custuriie of the new arrivals suggest the
mingled Sino-Tartar tribes who lived t'ast, and not
west, of Pahai, with its flat felt cap pulled down over
the ears.

”T/m cara\cin never came from Iran,” said the
Dadkhwah, putting the Englishman’s thought into

Words, and they rode on, noticing that it was in the

immediate neighbourhood of the Serai that the
people seemed to have shut themselves up most
resolutely in their houses. Elsewhere there were a
few passers-by, though they hurried along as if in

terror, and displayed a marked objection to being
addressed Neither Sir Robert noi the Dadkhwah
cared to formulate aloud any theory as to the day’s

events in the city, but when they reached the gate
of the Elchi Khana Nia^ Beg addressed his companion
earnestly.

will communicate with your Excellency as earlv
as possible to-morrow. If in no other way, 1 wifi

send a boy who shall throw a clod of dry earth at
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your sentry here. Let some one pick rap the clod and
pretend to throw it back at the boy, Ho frijjhten him
away, but let him keep it in his haHd. A message

will be inside. And if I be not too bod, let a strict

watch be kept to-night, and suffer no one inside the

walls of the Elchi Khana to leave it. You are supplied

with food ?
.

For a certain time,” replied Sir Robert cheerfully

as he entered the doorway. The three left in charge

were full of curiosity as to the day’s doings. They
'had been unmolested, but this was partly due to the

arrival of the caravan, which had drawn away the

loiterers who had spent most of the preceding days

eyeing the Klchi Khana askance'from afar. Anxious
to discover the reason for this transfer of interest,

Colonel Brown had conceived the bright idea of dis-

guising himself as a Mussulman from the Caucasus,

and going out to mingle with the ciowd. He could

not gel near enougli to thi‘ caravan to see properly

of what it consisted, but he was able to find out

that it had come in by tlie cast gate of the city, and
was largely coinposi d of the tnbosiiien against whom
he cherished a special grudge tor their spoliation of

Khush Urda. The people disliked and feared them,
as was evident frofn the >crdp< of conversation he
heard in the crowd, but wh:t was more disquieting,

he gathered that in some way their coming was re-

garded as being due to the British Mission. It was
a mystery to him why he could not succeed in drawing
people into conversation and finding out something
more, but all his attempts were received with so much
suspicion that he thought it wiser to desist. It is

to be feared that his friends lauglu^d when they heard
this; Colonel Brown was so very unlikely—even, or

perhaps especially, when in disguise—to impress any
one as a harmless stranger anxious only to pass the
time of day. Therefore there was nothing to be
done but to wait with what patience they might the
Dadkhwah^s message. It was ominous that he found
it necessary to send it secretly, as he had thought
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might be the Use. It was very brief, destitute of all

the flowing aWpIiments which should adorn an

official commAncation ;

—

“ ThieJ Sinitc envoys arrived with caravan,

ano’are.^dged in palac4. Aga Mohammed Beg
welcomed them.”
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE BEGINNING OF THE END.

Disquieting though the Dadkhwr^h’s message was, it

was yet more disquieting by reason of what it might
portend. It was clear that Aga Mohammed Beg’s

party had been merely scotched, not killed, by his

brother’s apparent triumph, and that they had carried

through successfully a very complicated intrigue.

How ffir the opening-up of negotiations by the Sinites

was connected with their aggression on tne frontier

—

whether the two events were entirely independent of

one another, or whether they were related as cause and
effect—it was impossible to determine, but on the

whole it seemed probaVJc that the destruction of the

two Pahari cities had been in the nature of a gentle

hint to agree with the enemy quickly. One thing was
certain I

that the troops at Khush Urda, who were sup-

posed to defend the eastern frontier, must have been
instructed to further the progress of the Sinite envoys
and their caravan, perhaps even to escort them across

the desert.

There was plenty of time for exchanging surmises
and discovering fresh light on difficult points, for no
one came near the Elchi Khana either for good or bad,
and Sir Robert forbade any one to go out In the
anomalous position to which he was rcduceii, as an
ambassador who had not merely outstayed his welcome
but had been practically disowned by his own govern*
nient^ he had no status to justify him even in calling
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upon the ney|^jpers, much less in asking the Khan for

an explanatijfPfof their presence. Ml that could be
done was to lie low and refrains from provocation of
any kind, while putting the place upon a war footing.

The walls had already been looked to, weak points

strengthened and possible means of access removed,
and to-day a systematic patrol of the whole premises
was instituted, volunteers being called for from among
the servants and the refugee Hindus to supplement the
efforts of the Trackers. Whether it was due tc a dis-

like of military duty or to fear of what it might portend,
a distinct diminution in the number of the Hindus was
discovered when the roll was called at sunset. It

was disquieting that4he missing ones had managed to

abscond unnoticed, though their presence w'as not par-

ticularly to be desired, and when it appeared that they
had climbt d to the roof of one of the stables adjoining
the wall, and let themselves down into the lane outside,

orders were at once issued for the demolition of the
building, as well as of others similarly situated.

Probably the remaining Hindus wished that night
that they had followed the example of their brethren,
for something in the nature of an actual attack was
ittenipted at one of the corners of the enclosure, where
native houses came up fairly close on the outside and
afforded cover. A shouting crowd, with lights and
weapons, ran out suddenly, and proceeded to affix

ladders to the W'all, but were dispersed by the guard,
^hurriedly summoned by the sentry, without firing

a shot against them. The Trackers were desperately
anxious to pursue the retreating foe, but Sir Robert
refused permission. It was as natural for an enemy to
wish to dislodge the Mission from the Elchi Khana as
it was all-important for them to retain it, for what
could they do without shelter, scattered in the streets ?

With the same thought in his mind, he did not even
send to tl\g Khan in the morning to complain of the
outrage, for the reply might only too probably be the
offer of a safer refuge which would not be sate at all.

However, if the Elchi was heedless of the proprieties
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to be observed in such a case, the I?kan was not, for

after waiting in vain for an invitationj^J to take a hand,

he-4or Aga Mohammed acting in his name—decided

to move. A company of the Guard, numbering
nominally a hundred men, marched down to the Elchi

Khana in the afternoon, and the Yu^bashi in command
desired an interview with the Elchi Beg. He was dis-

* pleased that his whole command was not admitted

with him, but consented at last to go in alone. He
brought a gracious message in the Khan’s name,
regretting what had happened in the night, and send-

ing a body of his own most trustworthy soldiers to

garrison the Mission quarters for the future. The trap

was sv> palpable that Sir Roberti could have laughed,

but he maintained his gravity as he assured the officer

that his own force was amply sufficient for defence,

and would, in fact, be uncomfortably crowded if such
an addition was made to its numbers. The Yuzbashi
was obviously taken aback by the effrontery of the

reply, and suggested that he should be allowed to go
through the place to try and find room for his men.
This was politely refused, on the grc)und that the con-

gestion within the walls was great that a stranger’s

eyes must not be shocked by the sight of such disorder,

and he was conducted to the door again after partaking
of tea and biscuits. When he had departed with his

men, a higher official, a Pansat or Major, arrived with
more soldiers and an affecting tale of the Khan’s grief

and anxiety for the. safety of the Mission, which was
robbing him of his shiep, and could only be allayed by
their accepting the offered guard. The reply was a
grateful acknowledgment and the advice to sleep well,

for the Mission had never been safer in their lives, and
the discomfited officer retired to post his men round
the walls on the outside.

The Elchi Khana was now besieged, in fact if not in

name, but the appearance of peace was stiU kept up

—

even to the posting of the Sepoy sentry outside the
gateway in the daytime. Sir Robert had been con-
siderably exercised as to the wisdom of withdrawing
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him, and keepiAg watch solely from the windows and
roof, but decided against it, because while he remained
at his post there was always the possibility of receiving
communications from the Dadkhwah. A ball of mud
tossed in anywliere at the back of the place might fall

into the garden and never be found, but thrown at the
sentry it was bound to attract his attention. As if to

mark Sir Robert’s prevision, on the second evening the
sentry brought in with him at sunset a missive which
had been revealed by the smashing of a clod of dry
earth on the side of the <l()or. But it was not from the
Dadkhwah, though doubtless forwarded by him. The
paper was European, and had been folded up very
small; the words ofi it were in English:

—

“Straining every nerve, but Government still im-
m vablc. Hold on; will rouse country yet.

M. sends love.

H. Gekraud.
r/»MriKK HURST, Dtt,

,

‘The twenty-first of December! Then if they do
do anything now, it will be too late,” said Sir Robert
to Arthur, who was with him when he smoothed out

and read the discoloured paper. “ If we were to be
relieved, the lorce should at any rate have been under
orders by then to return to Raiyati.”

“ Camberhurst ? ” said Arthur. “ 1 thought perhaps
the Guv’nor would have come out.”

“To India? Certainly not. lie knows he can do
far more at home. But he has probably sent out a

dozen or two of messages like this, to be despatched in

all sorts of ways, in the hope that one may reach us.

I w'ondcr why your aunt didn’t write a word or two.

I should have liked to see her hand once more,”
“ Perhaps she wrote some and he wrote the others,”

suggested Arthur dutifully, “ 1 say, uncle ” he
broke oflf»suddcnly—“ you think it’s all up, then ?

”

“ Humanly speaking, absolutely. I was convinced
of it before, but there was just the chance that the

Government might have repented, and decided merely
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to give us a good . fright instead off abandoning us

altogether* Now, even if they do, it will be too late.

Well, my boy, you have looked death in the face

before, and so have 1. Just once more—eh?”
It’s so slow—such an awful lot of thinking about

it,” burst from Arthur. ‘‘A thing that comes quick

and is done with
”

“Yes, I know. Much simpler, ain’t it? But that’s

not our business. It’s our own row we have to hoe,

not anybody else’s. Precious easy for me to talk

like this, you think, don’t you? all my life behind

me, and yours only begun. But I little thought 1

was letting you in for this
”

“ It’s not that, sir ;
never thi/ik it ! I am proud

to be with you—glad to have come. And you needn’t

think that—what you said—about my missing any-

thing. There never would have been anything more
of that sort— never could have been. So it’s all right.”

“ My dear Arthur! What, never?” Even at such
a moment this tremendous renunciation could not

but stir a kind of echo of amusement in Sir Robert,
but he repressed it manfully. ‘‘ It’s the circumstances
that arc the bother, not the fact,” he went on, with
studied vagueness. “ One doesn’t mind dying for the
honour of England, but one docs mind dying to her
disgrace, just to enable a set of Ministers to shirk

their duty comfortably. But after all, that’s not our
business either, is it ? Our business is the fact, and
in that way we can do as much for England as if

we were dying to help her keep her word, instead of
break it,”

“ Are the others to know—about the message, sir ?
”

“Why not? They know that a message came,
and they have a right to hear what it was. By all

means you can tell them if you like.”

Arthur had no particular desire to do it, but each
of the other men, on meeting him, asked him naturally

what the news was, and commented on the irony of
the fact that a message intended to be one of en-
couragement should prove rather one of doom. It
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had arrived either too soon or too late, ihis crumpled
piece of paper which had somehc come into the
Dadkhwah’s hands—the only one of Colonel Gerrard’s

missives to reach its destination. It is possible that

even to-day, when Pahar is no more than a name,
some of them are still passing from hand to hand in

Centra) Asia, treasured by pious Moslems lest their

unknown characters should conceal the name of God,
or sewn up carefully in silk as talismans of price, but
none came into Sir Robert’s possession sv^v

.

this.

Harmar remarked cheerfully that he had known from
the day he entered the P21chi Khana that something
beastly was bound to happen there, so he was not
disappointed ; and tl^ Doctor said that if things were
really as bad as all that, it was time he began to get

his notes on 'he diseases characteristic of Kharnish
into shape, since it didn’t seem likely he would have
much more opportunity of observation. They were
so resolutely determined to remain unmoved that

Arthur was conscious of something like resentment.
He could not for his life have said anything appro-
priate himself on the situation, but he would have
liked to hear some one elso say it, and bidiold ! they
were as r^;solved as he was to pretend that ijverything

was just as usu.J. Yet, though he had a premonition
that if any one let himself go on the subject it would
be Grandier, he felt a certain reluctance to tell him
the news, for there had been a decided constraint

between them since Colonel Hrown’s return. Hut
having told him, it would have been inconsistent with
their old habits of friendliness not to sit down and
grouse over the message together—which meant, by
all custom, that Grandier did the talking and his

friend sympathized. His sympathy afforded Grandier
the safety-valve which the most popular and successful

of men needs in private if he is to remain popular and
successfuL and it was as necessary at this time as
at any otner.

It’s the beastly unfairness of it I can’t stand,”
he declared vigorously, pausing in his tramp up and
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down the verandah. ‘‘What business have they to

send us up here to do their job for them, and then

desert us? It’s nothing but murder, but I suppose
no one will see the truth of it but ourselves—and
our people.”

“Yes, I knew you would feel that was the worst

part of the whole business—that she will be left quite

alone, without even old Brown to look after her.”

Grandier stopped again, and regarded him with
distinct hostility. “ I don’t know why you bring

her into it,” he said. “I’m not such a fool as to

flatter myself that she’ll be in any danger of breaking
her heart when she hears.”

“ Er— of course not,” said Arthur, rather taken
aback. “Now that everything’s all right between
you, it makes a tremendous difference. If you had
gone on not knowing how things stood ” he paused
because he really did not know what to say. He
seemed to have blundered on dangerous ground, but
how or why he could not see.

“But things aren’t all right, I tell you!” cried

Grandier angrily, “She don’t really know her own
mind a bit more than she did It would have been
all right when we met, I’m convinced, but we shan’t

meet.”
“Oh, but then that will be all right, surely? Be-

cause if she doesn’t care for you, there’s always a
chance that she may meet some one else she can
care for, and be quite happy after all.” If Arthur
had thought, he would hardly have offered his con-
solation in so questionable a shape, but his mind was
busy trying to reconcile what he now heard with
what Grandier had told him before. He was just

assuring himself that on that former occasion his

friend had very naturally been feeling cheerful, whereas
now he was as inevitably in the lowest of low spirits,

when he became aware that he was in imminent
danger of |)ersonal, assault. Grapdier was' standing
over him with clenched fists.

‘'Stand up, can’t you? How I have managed to
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keep my han^s off you so long I don’t know/' It

is difficult to as^^ume a heroic attitude in a long^chair,

and Arthur vacated his with some speed. But dis-

regarding the < ther’s threatening aspect, he leaned

wSh folded arms on the back.

‘"Steady, old man! What's up? If I’ve said

anything wrong 1*11 apologize with plea^^ure. But
udiat was it? I'm sure I didn’t mean ”

*" It’s not what you say,” Imrst from G randier. It

is what you arc—the impu ience of your whole at itude.

What d’ye mean by always melting yourself up as

her champion—pretending that I don’t consider her

and so you’ve got to ?
”

“ I never dreamed such a thing,” protested Arthur
truthfully, “As for considering her—why, of course

one has to. isn’t it a man’s business to consider

every woman in every way he can ? You’re not

going to deny that? But as for saying that I cast

r^flectioii.s on you ”

^‘"That s exactly what you do do, and arrant check
it is. Alwj^ys hinting tnat you can read her better

tbal^ I can — get at her soul, I suppose ” with
terrific ctnitempt.

keep your hair on 1
” said Arthur, in resigned

des^ir. ""As n* I should ever have had the cheek
to talk to her about her soul 1

”

"*You have cheek enough for anything. You know
very well you’re as proud as Punch because* you tliink

she talks to you about things .sh 2 won’t talk of to

me, that you have got deeper into her mind than I

have. I saw it in your fare that night you let out
’*

.4 “1 suppose you imagine you can say anything you
like to me because I was idiotic enough to l(*t you
know what a fool I was,” said Arthur, stung to the

quick. "" Look here ; try and have a grain of sense,

can’t you? You’ll say next that I’ve talked to her

against w>u, when I swear to you I have defended
you thi^gh thick and thin.”

"" And who asked you to defend me, pray? and why
in the world should it be necessary to defend me
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against her ? A nice friend you are ! I’ll tell you why
there was all this disloyal talk and plotting between
you—no, you needn’t pretend to flare up ; it was dis-

loyal, and it was plotting. It was just that I wouldn’t

give in to all her nonsense, so because I refuse to

indulge her in it she turns to you, and you—as usual

—

think of nothing but giving her any blessed thing she

chooses to cry for. It doesn’t occur to you that I’m

trying to make her a bit more like other people ”

“Well, I should call that cheek—to try and make any
one more like any one else,” said Arthur deliberately,
“ Isn’t it enough for you that she’s herself?”
“Oh, you make me sick! Well, I hope you’re

satisfied. You have come between her and me, which
is presumably what you wanted, and then you coolly

suggest that it’s all for the best because she can console
herself quicker with somebody (‘.Ise. And yet I suppose
you would say calmly that it was all done for her good
and mine.”
“You know very well that I have not come between

her and you. I am the only one to suffer, and I

deserved it for being a fool. My last words to her
were to say how glad I was it was all right between
you, and I meant it. If there was the chance now for

one of us to be saved. I’d make you take it—for her
sake, mind you. not for yours. She does you the
honour of caring for you—perhaps not to the full extent
you’re pleased to demand, but .^till she dot's—and since

she wants you, she shall have ytai, if I can manage it.

But she has done me the honour of making a friend of
me, and I shall remember it to my dying moment. I

see now why she talked to me as she did, but it doesn’t

make it any better for you—only worse. You had
snubbed her, on your owm confession. Proud of it,

aren’t you ?
”

“Look here,” expostulated Grandier; “I don’t

know what you mean by talking to me like

this
”

“ Well, I think I have the right to, after what you
have said to me. Besides, there’s always the chance it
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may be some good to her. You may get saved some-
how, you may get through and m^et her again and
marry her, but I don’t think you’ll go on with the
snubbing plan. You won’t bother about trying to
make her more like other people, but just be jolly

thankful she is herself and belongs to you—or you’re
not the man I take you for.”

Grandier looked at him with stupefaction. The
turning of a worm is apt to be a stunning fact to

the other party to the transaction. *'And if you
get saved and I don’t ? ” was the best retort he
could think of.

“That won’t happen, you may be sure. Time
for me to relieve oj^d Brown, I think,” and Arthur
took up his sword, felt for his revolver-holster, and
went out.

“ I’ll c.4t the ground under your feet if it does, my
young friend !

” murmured Grandier, as the short,

broad-shouldered figure disappeared into the darkness.
“ I don’!: exactly see you as the fortunate person she
meets and can ( are for. She doesn’t care a scrap for

me—what's the good of keeping up the pretence now?
—but she would own that I treated her decently once
I ' understood,' and my wishes ought to have some
weight with h^r, A letter from the dead—ah, it’s a
solemn matter! Nothing threatening or alarming, of

course— no nonsense about coming back to haunt
her if she married him. As the high-minded Gerrard
would say—terrorising women isn’t cricket. Besides,

old Travy herself would be up in arms at the idea of

a Christian girl’s giving in to such a bogey, and would
stir her up to defy it. A restrained, earnest request,

with a touch of irrepressible feeling here and there,

and just a hint at his dirty behaviour. I swear I would
never have given him credit for having so much spirit.

Jolly good job for him to find out at once that sort of

thing don’t pay. For it won’t. She hasn’t a notion
he careyfor her, and she doesn’t care for him ” a
sudden^pause, for conscience recalled that desperate
look of panic in Noel’s eyes. “Nonsense! it mayn’t

s
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have been that at all—or it may be Harmar or the

Doctor. At any rate, she won’t have him when she

has once read my letter. Some fellows would say it

would make her all the more absolutely determined to

get him, but that’s because they don’t know how nice

girls feel on nice questions. So here goes! He
may be saved and I may not, but it won’t do him any
good.”

It must have been with something of the feeling of

the hero who realises that he has just made a regret-

table exhibition of himself before his valet that Gran-
dier sat down to write his letter. The hero’s feelings

are not likely to be particularly cordial towards the

valet, and his were not towards^ Arthur. It might
have been supposed a difficult letter to write, but
words flowed to his pen. He was a man with a

grievance— against Noel, against Arthur, against

circumstances—and the resolution was strong within
him not to suffer alone. Even if Arthur and he were
both killed, the letter might somehow come to Noel’s

hands, and teach her something of the pain she had
inflicted on others. This was not how he put it to

himself, naturally. His way of saying it was that the

girl had absolutely no heart, and it would do her good
to make her realise what she had done in playing with
the affecti()n a man had laid at her feet. It might
even teach her to behave better to other [)eople in

future — in fact, in satisfying bis personal grudge,
Grandier felt himself a benefactor to society. He
read the letter over when he had written it, with a
certain artistic pleasure in the bitterness of its re-

proaches, put it into two strong envelopes, one inside

the other, and addressed it to her very carefully in

English, Turki and Hindustani. He had not yet
decided whether he would try any way of getting it

to her, or merely leave it among his papers, but it was
ready in case any chance offered.

The blackness of the night seemed all the blacker in

contrast with the candle-light in his room as he went
out to relieve Harmar in the charge of the gate. For
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purposes of defence the Elchi Khan'» fell naturally into

two wards—the entrance courtyards with the buildings
surrounding them, and the garden, with Sir Robert^
house and the various summer-houses perched upon
the walL Dr Lakeney had taken possession of one of
these summer-houses, which was important enough to

be called a pavilion, as his hospital and dispensary,
and the Hindus for whom there was no room in the
buildings were in yurtcs in the garden, but otherwise it

might be said that the defenders generarly were massed
in the gate ward. Not that the garden half of the
place was neglected, however, for it was constantly
patrolled, and there were sentries all round the walls,

the precious spring •f water in Sir Robert’s courtyard
making it even more valuable to the defence than the
buildings which housed the servants and the escort.

One or two small doors which pierced the garden w^all

had been boarOed across and strongly built up from
the inside.

It was at one of these doors, close to the hospital,

that Grandicr, on his way to the gate, found the
Doctor and a sentry standing, much perturbed.
There was a man outside? who wanted to come in,

they told Grandicr. He had made known his presence
by throwing stones and clods of earth in at the wide
window-spaces of the dispensary above, but durst not
shout, lest the Pansat and the guards, keeping watch
outside along the front of the Elchi Khana, should
hear him. lie was evidently in deadly fear of being
discovered, and the Doctor thought he must be a
messenger of some sort, but how was he to be
admitted ? The built-up door could not be opened
in a hurry, and he could not go round to the front.

Grandicr laughed at their difficulty, and sent the

dispensary assistant to fetch four or five Sepoys with
ropes. They could not show a light, but the man
seemed understand what was required of him, and
adjusted^e rope round ^lis body. They pulled him
up as silently as possible, and helped nim over the
top of the wall, two men standing by with fixed
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haybhets, in case of treachery. But it was neither

a spy nor a messenger who followed them into the

^dius of the hospital lights. It was Ismail Beg,

wearing a common felt kaftan and hat instead of his

resplendent uniform.

“I have come that we may die together,” he said.
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CHAPTER XXIL

THE HAZARD OF THE LOT.

Conducted imniecfiately to Sir Robert’s presence,

Ismail Beg gave briefly and bitterly his account of
the even's which had brought him back to Khamish.
Encamped with his army on the Yeshil Su, he had
been pushing out reconnaissances on the opposite
bank tc ascertain the position and strength of the
Sinite forces. That there was a very large army
opposed to him was speedily evident, but its com-
mander showed no disposition to allow himself to be
drawn into fighting before his own time. Ismail Beg
thereupon plan r'.ed a reconnaissance in force, intended
to test the foe’s mettle, but during the day before

that on which it was to take place he had received

an urgent message from his father. The Khan wrote
that his son must return secretly to the capital at

once, as treachery was at work, and if he aid not
come Pahar would be irrecoverably lost. Communi-
cating his intention to one or two of his nearest

subordinates, and promising to return at the earliest

possible moment, the young man obeyed the summons,
only to find himself arrested even before reaching the
gates of Khamish. His father was in a comatose
condition, absolutely unable to transact business of
any kinA, his brother Aga Mohammed had emerged
from hiS imprisonment and possessed himself of power,
and it was the common talk of the pal£M:e that the
Sinite envoys were in the city to receive its surrender*
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l|itnail Beg at the head of the army might have proved
a formidable obstacle to this diplomatic arrangement
-whence the ingenious plan adopted to separate him
from it. A very brief imprisonment had shown him
that his life was in imminent peril, and warned by

one of his gaolers, he had tasted neither food nor

drink. When darkness came on, he changed clothes

.with a faithful servant, his foster-brother, who had
, been captured with him, and the compassionate gaoler

< looked the other way while he slipped out of the

palace into a back street, whence he made his way
to the Elchi Khana.
' Sir Robert shook his head when he heard the tale.

It was not that he grudged the ^shelter of the Elchi

Khana to the unfortunate youth, but Ismail Beg with-

out the army was merely an additional source of danger
to himself and every one else. In all probability Aga
Mohammed Beg’s emissaries were now at work assur-

ing the troops that their leader had sold them to the

Sinites, with the result that they also would turn their

wrath against him and his English allies.
**

If we could induce the Dadkhwah to help you
out of the city, would you try to return to the army
and make known the truth to them ? ” asked the

Envoy of his guest.

^‘Ahis, sahib! Niaz Beg knows only too well that

his own head is at stake. He will not endanger it

for the sake of one who could never repay the debt.”
** If I were in your ulacc, I am inclined to think

I should take the risk,'* said Sir Robert, with some
impatience. Do you really mean to give up every-

thing without another try ?
”

** Were you able to ride to the army with me, sahib,

I would start this very night, but of what use for me
to go alone? If I must die, 1 would rather die among
my friends here than be murdered in some lonely

place on the road.” v
'

**Ob, very well. lt"s for you to choose,”\aid Sir

Robert sharply. **I don’t propose to turn you out,

but for your own sake and ours you had better become
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Sabir Akhund again, and not advf rtise your presence
here unnecessarily,”

*^To server you once more is the height of niy^

desire, sahib/’ and Ismail Beg saluted and w^nt out.
Sir Robert muttered irritably as he went. Of course
it would have been a desperate attempt, but as be
said, in the youngster’s place he would have made it^

Even now he was conscious of a keen desire to take
the hopeless chance himself. But to divide the party
was not to be thought of, aad how could they all,

with the servants and the wretched Hindu refugees,

make their way through ih^ narrow streets and out
at the gate? And even supposing by a miracle they
got thus far, what^ could they do on the open plain

against the guards and the tribesmen, since a secret

evasion was impossible? No, the thing was out of

thelquestion, yet the inborn adventurer in Robert
Charteris chafed against the conclusion.

Whether Ismail Beg’s admission to the Elchi Khana
had been observed or not, certain it is that three
nights later two men stood under the wall at the
built-up gate and sought admission. Cross-examined
by Harinar fioni the dispensary window as to their

object, one of them confessed that he was the

Dadkhwah, and begged that he and his servant might
sec the Elchi Beg on most important business. Sir

Robert gave leave for them to be admitted, and they
were hauled up as Ismail Beg had been,— Harmar
suggested that in future it would be well to rig up a
windlass on the wall, with an arm-chair comfortably
suspended from the rope, for the convenience of
visitors. The “ servant ” stuck very close to the
Dadkhwah in his progress across the garden, and it

did not surprise the watchers to note under his kaftan
the thick -soled shoes characteristic of the Sinite,

Arrived in Sir Robert’s room, the Dadkhwah threw
off all disguise, and introduced his companion as one
of th^^Sinite commissioners charged with taking over
Pahar. Having done this, the old man retired into
his shell, evidently heartily ashamed of the errand
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pRS on^ and sat hunched up iii a corner, refusing

even to interpret, so that the Argoon interpreter had
to be summoned. There was a brief interlude of

pdlilehess—complimentary enquiries as to honour-

able health ” and honourable age drawing forth the

proper replies respecting miserable bodily weakness
and S* contemptibly few years —but it was very brief.

“Illb Sinite came to the point with a haste which

showed both that he was really anxious to do business

and that he considered the Mission in his power.
^^We have no quarrel with the government of the

Empress,” he announced. Let there be peace be-

tween us here as elsewhere. But your presence here

was not asked for, and is in ^he highest degree

displeasing.”

“Pardon me; it was asked for by the Khan, who
is the only authority we acknowledge in Pahar,” said

Sir Robert.
“Pahar is ours; the Khan is nothing,” was the

contemptuous reply. “ Not for the first time has a

province revolted from its allegiance and returned to

It. By rights you are all deserving of death, since

you come here to encourage rebels in their rebellion,

and death woula be your fate were we not mercifully

inclined.”

“The mercy of the Sinites is a proverb throughout
all surrounding countries,” said Sir Robert smoothly.
“As it should be. Were we to hold our hand,

you have nothing but death to look for. The
foolish people here choose to blame you for what has
happened, and we know well you are sheltering the
son of the Khan, who, as all the army are aware,
has betrayed them into our hands. Therefore, with-
out our protection, you die.”

“ Others also may die,” hinted Sir Robert gently.

“That matters not to us. You may kill as many
barbarians as you please, and save us the trouble.

The rebels have not yet been punished for tteir re-

bdlion. But because it is believed in heavenly
quarters “-^presumably this referred to the Sinite
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capital— that you could do good service in subduing
Pahar and rendering it mote profitable to the heavenly
government, the offer is made you of entering our
service. You shall be Amban of Pahar, >viih power
of life and death. A fixed tribute will be due from
you, such as will keep these people Sf' busy labouring

to raise it that they will have no time to think of
rebelling again, and whatever else you can gather

from the country will be your own. Your young
men can serve under you. If they do not choose
to marry women of this country we will obtain them
wives from Europe. Others of your nation have taken
service with us before, and profited both themselves

and us.”
“ You, if you like—hardly themselves !

” was Sir

Robert’s bought, but he merely said, ” Acceptance
of your offer is out of the question. Her Majesty’s

Government have a strong objection to Sinim as a

neighbour, and would certainly refuse their per-

mission.”
** Why keep up this farce ? Do you think we

cannot see the truth ? Your Government sent you
here to bolster up the rebellion of the Paharis with

false promises because it was minded both to destroy

Pahar and to rid itself of you. Not one of the hopes

you held out has been fulfilled, not one movement
made in your support. You owe nothing to your

country, and need make no pretence of consulting it.”

Even though all you say were true, it would still

be impossible to accept your offer,” said Sir Robert

;

‘‘but I deny it absolutely.”

“You are old, and should be wiser than to refuse

to see what is perfectly clear to all. Yet your young
men may be less foolish, for in the young the love

of lij(e is strong. Call them, and tell them what I

have offered you.”
“ I will do nothing of the kind. There is no chmee

to lay ^before them. I have given you your answer.

The audience is ended.” He stood up. “ I did hot

expect Niaz Beg to take part in insultitig tbo^ he
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haB calleS ]his friends, even if^he could npt help them,”
hjfe added in Turki. *

The Dadkhwah bowed his head. ‘‘Yet sonSe men
virould prefer to hear of a way of escape, though it

were without honour,” he said apologetically.

“Where there is no honour, there is no way of

escape,” said Sir Robert. .

/‘You say well,” said the Sinite, who had been
listening greedily, though he spoke in his own language.

“There is no way of escape—neither for you, nor

your young men, nor for him you call Istakis Beg,

who brought you here with lies to your destruction,

nor for any within these walls. The people of

Khamish will see to that—an<J then the people of

Khamish may look to themselves !
” he added, so low

that the interpreter barely heard.
“ Let your Excellency beware,” said Sir Robert to

the Dadkhwah, as he conducted his visitors back to

the wall. ” Those who hire murderers have been
known to help bring them to justice afterwards.”

“ True, Excellency,” was the miserable reply. “ Yet
a murderer may escape justice, while there is no
escape from the sword’s point that drives him to do
murder. Our rulers are fascinated as by a serpent,
believing the throne established for the future—and
it is by the favour of those who have never yet

observed an oath or kept a promise I

”

“ Is there no hope of rousing the people even now ?
"

Sir Robert asked rapidly in Turki, hoping the Sinite

could not follow.

“None, Excellency. Their minds are poisoned, for

they truly believe that the coining of the Sinites is

due to you. But for your corning—brought about
for his own purposes by Istakis Beg—they say Sinim
would have left Pahar alone, or had you come in

sufficient strength, no one would have cared to disturb
you, but you brought words alone to fight with, and
not only we pay the penalty, but yourselves ^also.”

There .seemed no more to be said. The Dadkhwah
was clearly as unhappy and ashamed as the Sinite
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was determined and confident, and he had no con-

solation to offer his former friends. But when both
the visitors had been lowered over the wall, Harmar
picked up a small piece of paper where the old man
had been standing. It bore these words in Turki :

—

‘‘There is a rumour that British troops are

again on their way to Raiyati.^*

“Too late, as usual!’; said Sir Robert, when he
read it. “ To do the slightest good, they should have
been there a month ago, ready to cross the passes

the moment they were open.”
“ But they may be there now, sir !

” suggested

Grandier eagerly.

“Quite true. Ohi| I was not proposing to ignore

them haughtily because they were a little late in

starting. Ask for volunteers among the servants,

Grandier—we can’t spare any of the Trackers— to

carry ^cctet messages, and we will try to get in touch
with the relieving force.”

Six men were speedily forthcoming, of whom Sir

Robert chose four, and they were provided with

messages written on very thin paper and rolled up
in quills The resources of the whole party were
mobilised to er ible each man to disguise himself in

the way he thought most likely to ensure success,

and they were all low'cred from different poinft on the

wall the same night, because if they had started at

different times and the first been captured, watch
would immediately have been set for the others.

Then there was another w^eary time of waiting, broken
only by abortive attacks—scarcely to be called attacks ^

demonstrations would be a better word—on various

parts of the walls, perhaps to keep the besieged

garrison from feeling loo comfortable. The flower-

buds on the fruit-trees in the garden were bursting

now ; in a few days the whole place would be under
a veil of blossom. Nowhere in the world—not even
in th^Arctic Regions—is spring so welcome as after

the long summer and longer winter of Central Asia,

and nowhere so completely springlike, changing deso*
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greenness in a day. It

terougbt a delusive hint of freedom, too, for it opened
the passes as well as the flower-buds, and who could

doubt that whfen the Mission’s desperate straits were
brought home to British hearts beyond the mountains,

herculean efforts would be made to rescue them in

tithe?

Somehow you can’t believe in being killed in

Wtiather like this !
” said Arthur, critically inspecting

an apricot-tree that grew close to the verandah, as he

mounted the steps. “Look here! this fellow will

be out to-morrow.”
Grandier grunted, not even taking the trouble to

say he supposed Arthur meaut the association of

. violent death with spring-time was incongruous, as he

would have done once, and Arthur went on to his

room, where he paused suddenly, struck by the sight

of a piece of paper on his table. It was written in

Turki, which he could not read easily, but enough
of the meaning was decipherable to make him take

it at once to Sir Robert. It was another offer of

terms, this time addressed to the younger members
of the party. Apparently the writer thought that the
Envoy might not have told his subordinates of the
offer made them—though he had done so the same
night—^nd was renewing it with greater definiteness
than before.

“They must be awfully keen on getting us,” said

Arthur.
“ They may well be. If we, who presumably repre-

sent Bntish interests here, not only surrender those
interests without a struggle, but take service with
Stnim ourselves, it puts them in a very strong position

if a British expedition arrives. This makes it pretty

Obtain there is one on its way.”
“ But why bother about us at all, sir ? Why not

lust let m be rescued and go away?”
“ They can’t afford it. We know too much^ of the

treachery with which the whole thing has been
worked. Besides, they will never believe that if a
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British exp^ition reaches Khamish it will go away
again. Their only hope is to stop at the frontier,

and they woulo rather do it by absorbing us than
by wiping us out, for fear of reprisals*''

*^But you think that too, sir, don’t you:—that if

an expeaition is on the way it will mean that we
annex Pahar?”

** Ordinarily I should think so, but nfew I donbt it. ^

I believe this Government is capable of coming here

and going away again. No doubt we arc hardly in a

position to realise the nobility of the idea, and most
certainly we can’t expect anybody else to believe it.

But where did you say you found this paper, Arthur ?
”

“On my table, sir—just where I should sec it.”

“ But who put it there ? Doesn’t it occur to you
that one of orr men must be in communication with

the enem^?”
Arthur jumped. “ No, sir, I hadn't thought of it.

I thought it might be the interpreter, because he’s

always had a sort of liking for me — because of

helping him with his English and that kind of thing,

you know.”
“Very likely. No doubt he felt he was doing you '

a kindness, but we can’t have kindnesses of that sort.

Do you realist he is trying to tempt you to de.sert?

What if he is working upon the men as well ? Take
two Sepoys and fetch him here.”

But wnen Arthur, much astonished by the turn of

events, arrived at the interpreter’s quarters, they were

empty. Whether the Argoon had seen him coming
and prudently made himself scarce, or had already

decamped, leaving the Sinite offer as a legacy of

gratitude to his English teacher, did not appear ; but

gone he was, and the most exhaustive search of the

place failed to reveal him, so that it was clear he bad
managed in some way to pass the walls. Sonae

method of doing this there must have been, for in

the three weeks that followed, the numbers of the

Htndds continued to diminish perceptibly, though by
what means could not be discovered." {t might have
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beetir Btbpped by gathering them all into one of the
iOoOrtyards and mounting sentries over them, but Sir

Robert shrugged his shoulders and said, ‘‘ Let "em go!
Poor wretches, why should they stick to us and get

Ij^tlled if they think they can save their lives outside?

^ many fewer mouths to feed !

”

^^But we stayed here because of them when we
might have escaped, sir !

” objected Arthur.

^*That kind of moral obligation don’t weigh very

heavy, you’ll find as you get older. The Trackers
will be faithful, of course— anything else is un-

imaginable*-and I am much mistaken if any of our

servants try to desert, but these poor wretches, bandied
about as pawns in a game they don't understand

—

hanged if I understand it eith^l— how can we be

surprised if they save their skins while they can ?

It*s not as if any of us were living on the fat of

the land.”

There was no actual scarcity, but the food was
strictly limited in quantity, and by no means tempting.
Luxuries had ceased since Mr Madhuji's emporium
was placed out of hounds by the blockade, and the
meals consisted chiefly of chapatis of roughly ground
meal, varied by such meat as the slaughter at intervals

of one of the baggage-animals afforded. Later on,
if the siege lasted long enough, the garrison might
hope to enjoy their own fruit, but at present the
garden was a sea of pink-and-white blossom, as ex-

quisite as it was exasperating to those who hungered
lor a little variety in thcii daily food. Still the mon-
otonous round went on, in the pleasant spring weather
as in the bitter winter— drill, guard-mounting, in-

spections, serving out food, polo, beating off spasmodic
attacks—and no word came to show that England had
not forgotten this far-away outpost.

As often happens, when the monotony was inter-

rupted at last, it was once and for all. One day an
unwonted display in the street attracted the attention
of the besieged. Besides the usual guard, which was
supposed to be for their protection, there was another
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body of troops dravm up ppposito the gateway. With
them were; the Khan's head chamberlain and two or
three other court officials, one of whom Ismail Beg
pointed out as the chief executioner. When the
guards had withdrawn on either side, leaving an open
space in front of the gate, the head chamberlain
advanced and called loudly .for the FIchi Beg. Sir *

Robert would have gone out to meet him, but the
remonstrances of the rest, and the exceeding prob-
ability of treachery, induced him to be content with
showing himself at the small barred window of the

armoury, which commanded the entrance.

“You bring a message from his Highness?" he
asked.

“The heart of Ha^at is torn," replied the official.

“ He learns that here, in the dwelling provided by him
for his friend the Elchi P>eg, to which he has daily sent

his own guards, that it may be protected from all harm,
is sheltered one ot his own house—a son who is no son.

Therefore he summons the Elchi Beg, as he values

Hasrat’s friendship, to surrender that rebel and traitor

to the fate he deserves."

The mask was off with a vengeance. There was no
idternative between refusal and a despicable compliance.

Surrender was n< t. even to be glossed over with a veil

of propriety. For the very reason that the choice was
so clear, there was no choice.

I shelter no traitors here," said Sir Robert ;
** but

his Highness’s son is safe in this house as long as

we are."
** Let the Elchi Beg beware," returned the chamber*

lain. “ It cannot be expected that Hasrat should con-
tinue his protection to one who openly defies him,"

*‘That is for his Highness to decide. If bo with-

draws his protection we must endeavour to do with-

out it."

“Let your Excellency think once again. If you
persist in this attitude, and the guard is taken away,
Hasrat 4ias no responsibility for any ill that befalls

,

you."
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^JThat I quite understand. I refuse to give up
Ismail Beg. There is leave to depart.**

^^It is Hasrat’s order that the guard departs with

me/* and the official beckoned to the Pansat, whose
troops fell in behind the others, and the open space

was soon left empty. Sir Robert turned round, to

find Ismail Beg behind him.
** Sahib, I am in your hands. Had you bidden me go

out to them, I would have gone,** said the young mau.
I know. But it would have been no good. They

would only have demanded some one else next. They
knew we should refuse, and counted on it.**

** I rather wonder they didn*t leave the guard, if they

mean to attack us to-night,** said Grandier. “They
would have been so handy for a i^ish.**

“ No doubt they will be present, but not officially.

We are under the ‘save face* rule now, you must
remember. It will be the mob—or at most Ismail

Beg’s disbanded soldiers, furious at his treachery

—

who will do the deed. Well, we’ll give ’em a run for

their money. Plenty of fight in us yet—eh ?
’*

** Rather, sir !
” came in chorus, and once more the

round of the defences was made, and the garrison

inspected, to make sure that every^ one knew his post,

ana that the reserve was stationed in the precise spot

whence succour could most speedily he sent to any
threatened point. But no attack was made that night,

perhaps because it was guessed that the besieged woqld
be specially on the alert, perhaps for another reason.

About halt-past ten Grandier, who was in command
of the gateway ward, came to Sir Robert with a face

that showed pale under its tan. Behind him ope of

his men bore something shrouded in a cloth.
** Head thrown over the wall, sir,” he said, and as

Sir Robert came to the door, the man unfolded the
cloth on the verandah floor, and revealed its horrible

contents. It was not at first that their full horror
could be realised, but when Sir Robert brought the
lamp by which he had been reading, he sam what
made even his iron hand tremble. The lips of the
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severed head were sewn together with rusty wire, as
werjB the eyelids of each eye, whi’*5 about the ears
and nostrils were splashes of some bright metallic
substance.
“Good heavens! molten lead!” Sir Robert set

down the lamp hastily. He had seen many battle^

fields, but none of the awful sights there witnessed
had affected him as did this poor dishonoured relic.
“ Well, thank God ! that must have finished him
quickly. Who is it—Abdul Karim ? Cover it up,
cover it^ up 1

”

“This was stuck behind the car, sir.** Grandier
produced a quill—empty. Pir Robert examined it

in vain. One quill is very like another.
“There’s no telling whether this is one of our own

quills, or whether he was bringing a return message.
But evei /thing depends on that,*’ he said.

“H«* would hardly have hung about here for three
weeks, sir,” suggested Grandier. “ Surely it*s more
likely that he has been sent back to bring us news?”

“ More likely, and yet he may have failed, and
been coming back to toll us so. And now we shall

never know which it is.”

The others were gathering round, attracted by the
light on the \srandah. Colonel Brown was the first

10 speak. “Well, it’s pretty clearly to me,” he said.
“ The relief expedition is on its way at last.”

“It should have been here by now, if it was to

dp any good,” said Sir Robert sharply. “If it had
started in time it could have been.”

“ The question is whether it can get here at all.

It has just struck me that it may be wandering about
in the sands unable to find Khamish. I)*ye remember
that all the way-marks were removed to puzzle the
Sinites ?

”

But they have compasses!” protested Sir Robert.
The idea was stupefying.

“You try to guide an army across these sands,

with •the sky hidden by the dust in the air, and all

landmarks aestroyed, and see how you get on—in

T 4
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A Country you don’t know, and have no reliable maps
of. It can be done, of course—I can do it. And 1

rather think that points to my doing it.”

Quite so, if you were at the frontier instead of

shut up here,” said Sir Robert.
No, from this side. I must get out and find them.”

** But it’s madness, man ! You don’t know where
to look for them, or how far off they are, or even
whether they are there at all! And the people here

, do know probably by this time, and will be looking
^out for a messenger from us.”

No doubt. But if I don’t go, it means that not
only will every soul in the Elchi Khana be wiped
out, but the expedition as well. What will they do
for water once they get lost in the sands? There’s
one chance in a thousand for us all if I go, none at

all if I don’t.”
” But they must have our other messengers to guide

them 1
” cried Sir Robert. ” They would never have

let poor Abdul Karim come on alone if he had been
their only guide.”

“Then why are they not here? Why are we not
attacked to-nighl, as we should be if the people knew
they were close at hand? I believe Abdul Karim
was sent on to warn us to make a demonstration of
some kind on a certain day. Then he was to go
back and bring them in. But when he don’t come
they will have to start by themselves. And if they
once miss the road they are done.”

“ It’s sending you to ceitain death ”

“Nonsense! you ain’t sending me; I am going.
And I want some one to go with me. I know where
I mean to cross the city wall, and that will need a
second man, and there are canals and ditches to
cross without number.”
“ Harmar must stay with his men, and the Doctor

with his patients,” said Sir Robert slowly, looking
at Grandier and Arthur.
“ ril go, sir !

” they both cried eagerly.
“No, no!” said Arthur. “Let me go, sir. He
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ought to take care of himself; he's engaged. He
oughtn’t to go.”

“Excuse me,” said Grandier deliberately. "It
seems to me pretty much the same to go or stay.”

“ Yes, yes 1
” said Sir Robert, looking quickly from

one to the other. “No one can say whether there
is more danger here or there. The chance is the
very slightest in either case. I won’t take the re-
sponsibility of deciding. Think of your parents,
Arthur. You must draw lots.”

“ Done !
” said Colonel Brown, and picked up two

straws from the verandah, dropped by nesting birds.

He trimmed them carefully with his knife. “One
of these is double yie length of the other,” he said.
“ Whoever gets the long one goes. I put them behind
me and shuf.'.e them, Grandier, yon are senior.

Right or left?”
“ Right !

” SI apped Grandier, almost before the
words had left the speaker’s lips.

Colonel Brown held out the longer straw to Arthur.
“ Y( a go,” he said.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

PNE FIGHT MORE.

MUST just write to my people^* said Arthur, as he

and Grandier went up the steps to their own verandah.

‘‘Get out those Pahari togs for me, there’s a good

chap, while I do it.”

Nearly a year ago, when Kharnish was still friendly

~how long ago those days seemed now !—all the

members of the Mission had set themselves up with

complete Pahari costumes, not without dreams of

future fancy balls. Now, while Arthur wrote his

letter, Grandier turned out the kaftans and girdles

from the trunk wheie they had been stored, and a

pointed felt hat from the helmet-case it had usurped.

He also looked out his friend’s revolver.
“ Here, you’d better take mine,” he said, as he tried

the trigger. ” You know this wretched thing of yours

always misses fire once. It may mean your life if you
only get five shots when you are counting on six.”

“ But I never do count on six. I’m so used to it.

There ! that’s done with !
” he directed an envelope

conspicuously to his father, and stuck it down.
“You’ll see it’s put in the cache for me, won’t you?”
A hiding-place had been contrived in the floor of Sir

Robert’s reception-room by prising up a stone and
clearing put a space underneath. Here various

important papers already reposed, and when ftie

attack came the stone wzs to be fitted into place

again, dust strewn into the cracks, and the rugs laid
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down as usual over the spot. There was just a chance
that it might escape the notice of plunderers.

'‘Yes, ril put It in.** Grandier took the envelope
and balanced it in his hand. “ But Tm going to ask
you to take my letter for me. It*s ready written.

Here it is ;
’* he held out the packet directed to Noel.

“ Yout* letter ? *’ said Arthur in astonishment. “Of
course 1*11 take it if you like. But don’t you want it to

get to her ?
*’

“ Of all the idiotic things to say ! Of course I want
it to get to her. I supf)ose one feels somehow that

you have a better chance of coming through than we
have—shut up here like rats in a hf)lc. No—“ fore-

stalling Aithur’s e^iger protest—“Pm not going to

exchange with you. I know it’s all nonsense, and
that you are ^ust as likely to be wipc‘d out as I am.
But iTs jast to make things as sure as possible. If I

get through the letter won’t be necessary—and anyhow
I can v/ritc another to put in the cache. So she’ll get

it anvhfjw.’’
“ Of course Pll Jo anything to get it to her safely.”

Arthur unbuttoned hiS shirt and put the letter inside it.

“ But it seems a cracked sort of thing to risk it like

this.”
“ But don’t you see that if you gel through and I

don’t, you’ll be able to give it to her personally ?

That’s what I want. Promise me to give it into her

hands—don’t send it by post or write to her about it

beforehand—^just go to her and give it her.”
“ All right ; I promise—not that I think there’s the

smallest likelihood of iny being able to do it. But
even if I am caught, I don’t suppose anybody will be

able to read it, so it won’t matter so much.”
“It must just take its chance, I know that. But I

know you’ll get it to her if you can.”
“ Honour bright. Well, there doe.sn’t seem much

sense in packing up my things, does there? If I come
back I shall want them, and if I don’t, you’ll have to

sort fbem out. Take anything you likCi of course

—

except my sword ; let iny mother have that. Ob, and
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I saiyt I wish you’d let Miss Noel have Rajah. You
can say he’s a wedding present, you know.”

** Rather a valuable one.”

What’s that signify? She can’t guess anything.

It’s not as if sHe knew. But she’s awfully fond of him,

and she would look so stunning riding him Look
here, you can pretend you bought him from me, if you
like, and that the present is from you. Only let her

have him.”

,
** Nonsense! as if I was going to take the credit!

As you say, it’s not as if she knew.” Grandier assured

himself comfortably that even if Noel’s heart had
wandered a tiny bit in Arthur’s direction, at least she

could have no idea of his feelinys towards her—he
was far too scrupulous a beggar ever to have let her

sec them—and he felt able to say heartily, ” All right,

old man 1 Of course she shall have the beast if you
wish it. Hut I hop(‘ and expect }ou’l] come back safe

and sound, and then he won’t be dvailable.”

”Oh, then I could give him to her myself. Now
that I’ve thought of her riding him 1 can never feel

that he’s really mine again.”

Grandier laughed—not very pleasantly. Somehow
or other, everything that his friend said in all innocence
seemed doomed to reflect upon his own attitude towards
Noel. He was ashamed of the ietler he had written,

still more ashamed of the means he had taken for

getting It delivered, but he had no intention of asking
tor it back. ” You all ready ? ” he said. ” Better call

the Doctor, then.”

Dr Lakency was a high authority on amateur
theatricals, and great in the art of make up. His
business it was, by means of judicious touches of
paint, to give Arthur’s desperately English countenance
as much as might be of a Tartar cast—so that the dis-

guise might at any rate pass at a distance—and he
performed his task deftly enough. W|^ile Arthur was
getting ready, preparations had been making for the
departure of the forlorn hoi>e, by removing secretly the
barricading from one of the built**up doors. Only
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Uaitnar accompamed them thithe^ however, after the

last hearty handshake had been exchanged, for it was
intended to deceive the enemy in case spies were on
the watch inside or outside the walls. Even Sir

Robert, after his fervent Good-bye, my boy! God
bless you!” went with the rest to the dispensary
pavilion, whence, after much parade of screened lights,

two sowars were let down over the wall and drawn up
again twice, with enough loud whispering and scraping
against the bricks to attract the attention of everybody
in the neighbourhood. Then the door by which the
exit had really been made was quietly built up again,

and the occupants of the Elchi Khana resigned them-*

selves to Nvait. of them slept that night, for while
those who knew of the attempt were painfully on the
alert for any noise from the city that might show it had
been discovered, all were expecting an attack. Some,
moreover, had oth(‘r business on hand, for when roll

was called in the morning it was found that all the

Hiiidus and one or two of the servants were missing.

The rats had left the sinking ship. Apparently because
they would now need it no longer, they had also left in

evidence their means of escape, which was no other
than the built-over channel by which the surplus water
from the spring, after supplying tanks in the two outer
courtyards, was conducted under the wall. The large

quantity of water used since the place had been so full

left the channel almost empty, so that it was possible

for a human being to crawl through the culvert without
being drowned or asphyxiated. That this had been
the method adopted was clear from the fact that one of
the yurtes occupied by the fugitives had been pitched!

directly over the underground channel, and a way down
into it made under the shelter by removing the stones.

Hitherto these must always have been replaced before
daylight, but now, so it seemed, there had been no one
in the secret left above ground to do it. Sir Robert
treated the matter lightly.

”So much the better!” he said. **We shall not
have their blood, at any rate, on our heads now.”
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A deathly stillness surrounded the Elchi Khana that

day« It was not merely the absence of the guards^

it was that no one appeared in the lanes near by, or

even passed along the wider street in front. Distant

noises there were—drummings and shoutings, with the

octasional sbund of a shot, but no one came near,

Grandier and Harmar, consulting together, hit upon
the idea that the neighbourhood might be sufficiently

deserted to allow of a dash for the city gate. They
laid the plan before Sir Robert, and he allowed them
to ask for a volunteer who should go out and scout.

To the surprise of all, the Caravanbashi, who had
been an unparalleled nuisance during the siege owing
to his objection to the utilisation of any of his

animals for food, offered to go, and was permitted
to do so, as his Mongolian features would make him
less likely to be recognised than European or Indian.

With extreme difficulty he made his way out through
the culvert, which was supposed to empty itself on
the bank of one of the city canals not far off. The
besieged knew that he emerged safely, for he showed
himself for a mom(*nt before he proceeded to recon-
noitre cautiously in the direction of the gate, but after

that he was seen no more. About noon his head was
thrown over the walls by an unseen hand. It fell in

the garden, so that it had apparently come from one
of the native houses at the back, but the moment was
dexterously chosen, when the two sentries on the beat
had just passed one another,* to throw it between
them. No one suggested leaving the place after this,

and lest it should occur to the enemy that where
one had gone out others could come in, the roof of
the culvert was broken down for a yard or two, and
the channel filled up with stones, such as it was hardly
possible to dislodge by working in the confined space
underground.
Then the besieged settled down once more to wait-

ing. Soldiers and servants took their meals and their

noonday sleep as usual, because they had been aWake
all night, and there was that before them which
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demanded everj^i ounce of bodily strength if they
were to do credit to their service. In the afternoon

they all found occupation in cleaning and polishing

once more the weapons which were so bright already.

The Europeans, reduced in number, mounted guard
in the two wards in turn. Sir Robert had insisted

on taking the noon watch alone, averring that con-
tinuous night and day duty was child's play to him
—merely a pleasant reminiscence of old times. When
Harmar and the Doctor had reHeved him, Giandier
went into his chief’s room with some question, and
found him writing a letter. Hearing a step on the

carpet, he half rose and looked round with a smile,

then laughed in a sjjamefaced way.
“ You'll say I’m dreaming now because 1 have had

no sleep, Graadicr, but the fact is I have had the

most curious, most vivid sense of my wife’s presence

here all to-day. When you came into the room I

felt as if she was standing behind me. Most tan-

talising to know that she’s there, and not be able to

see her!”
Grandier’s thought naturally was that anxiety had

turned Sir Koboit’s brain, but he could not well say
so. “ I’m sure, sir, Lady Charteris would be here
if «he could, but you must be thankful she can’t,” he
remarked diplomatically.

” M-m,” said Sir Robert, declining to acquiesce in

the impossibility of his wife’s presence, as the younger
man noticed with irritation. ”I wish you could have
met her, Grandier. I used to picture myself intro-

ducing you all to her at home when we got back

—

but these things ain’t for us to settle. She has been—^what she has done for me no words can tell.”

^‘Ah, sir, they don’t make women like that nowa-
days, do they ? I know I’ve never met one, anyhow.”

” Well, well ! They saj»^ every generation has the
women it deserves,” said Sir Robert witfi some amuse-
ment. ''What have you young chaps been up to,

Grandter ?
”

" Why, nothing, sir I There’s some chance of your
^
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^ being some goo(| when a woman is willing to devote
herself to you just as yon are, and be just what you
want, and make your interests hers. But nowadays
jthey want to make you different from what you are,

and they take up all sorts of things you don’t care

about—why, you never know where to have them,
or what they’ll expect of you next. No comfort to

be got out of them at all.”

^‘One might think you spoke from personal ex-

perience, but that’s impossible, of course. Pity the

women have spoilt you, Grandier.”
“Sir?” with extreme surprise.
“ Because, you see, you’re on the wrong tack

altogether, and I know you’re^ a decent fellow at

bottom, so it must be the ladies’ fault, as you have
just shown me they are to blame for everything.”

“ I see you think it’s I who am to blame, sir.”
“ Well, what do you think about it ? Instead oi

saying, * Is she doing for me all I have a right to ask ?
’

try saying, ‘ Is tliere anything else in the world that I

—body, mind, or soul—can do for her ? ’ for a bit, and
see if that makes any difference.”

“ I sec Gerrard gets his notions about women from
you, sir.”

“ Uncommon clever of him if he does, since he’s

my wife’s nephew, not mine,^ snapped Sir Robert
“ But don’t think I want to hold up poor Arthur’s
* notions,’ as you call ’em, for your imitation. I kno\^
better, I hope.”
“But they’re so jolly unpractical— I beg you)

pardon, sir. You don’t leave anything for the womar
to do—you keep the man dancing attendance on hei

all his life.”

“ As I look at it,” .said Sir Robert, leaning back anc
playing with his pen, “the question simply don’
arise. Suppose that a lady—we didn’t talk abou
•women’ in my day— is good enough to take at

interest in you, you meet as foreigners, neither o
you speaking t’other’s language. You commbnicati
with one another at first in a third language, ordinar;
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everyday talk, but if you have any sense—sense of
the possibilities before you, I mean—you set to work
to learn hers. You must do it, if youVe ever to be
any good at all, though you come the most awful
croppers when you’re doing it. I did. Over and over
again I thought I had done for rnyseJf for ever and
ever, but she saw I meant well, and she let me try

again.”
” But don’t you think she ought to learn your lan-

guage, sir?” Grandier spoke almost with indignation.
” Ah, she did, she did ! But if she docs, never you

set it down as a well-merited tribute to your many
excellences, for it’s purely an honour, totally un-
deserved. If she wiy do that for you, you’re a lucky
fellow. They won’t all do it—perhaps they can’t.

Now there’s my sister-in-law, Arthur’s mother; she
has ne\er learnt a word of her husband s language
all the years they’ve been married. Hut he, being

the best of good fellows, speaks hers so perfectly that

she has never even discovered there’s another she
don’t know. A good many marriages arc like that

—

on one side or the other—and you may rub along quite

comfortably.’'

‘^Yes, sir?” os Sir Robert paused abruptly. ** But
the other kind is better ?

”

“The other kind? •Well, it feels to me a mockery
to sit here writing to my wife, when she is in the room
with me, and if my eyes were opened I could see her.”

“ It’ll be an awful blow to her—to hear ” began
Grandier lamely.

“ That’s why I’m writing- to her,” was the conclusive

reply.
“ Then you think it must come to-night, sir ?

”

“ I know it must come to-night. What else does
this silence in the town mean ? They are working
up the mob—with drugs, very likely. Even if our
two poor fellows come upon the expedition, it will

be too late for us.”
“ I ^ould be glad to put a letter into the cache, sir.”

” All right. I shan't be closing it for an hour yet^
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That will give us time to cement the edges of the stone

with mud| and make it look a little more natural* So
yqu have plenty of time to write.”

Grandier went out, meeting Harmar on the verandah.

<It would not have been human nature not to try

and work off a little of the irritation automatically

engendered in the male bosom by the consciousness of

an unwonted yielding to sentiment/ So Grandier
laughed unsympathetically.

** Been seeing any more ghosts ? ” he asked. “ The
did man has.”

You always talk as if we saw things that were not

there,” complained Harmar. “What you call ‘ghosts’

are absolutely real, you know. It’s simply that you
can’t see them.”

“ Oh, you are madder than ever ! Two or three like

you would demoralise a whole expedition.”
“ Why ? I can tell you that I have seen the cloud

over this house lifting and lifting, until to-day it‘s

almost gone. Nothing demoralising there, is there?”
“How in the world can I tell? Look here; did

you see a shadow, or a winding-sheet, or whatever
it is you do see, about Gerrard when he started?”

“ No, I didn’t. But, for the matter of that
”

Harmar looked at him curiously, and was evidently

about to add more, but changed his mind. “So long!”
he said as he went in, and Grandier walked across to

his own rooms. He sat down in Arthur’s chair, in

Arthur s place at the table, to write his letter, with a

sort of superstitious feeling that there might be an
influence about them that would help him in his task.

For it is not an easy thing for a man, even when death
is at hand, to confess that his has not been the highest
way of love, and that in that respect he has been
distanced by one whom he despised. It was all the
harder because there was the temptation to let well

alone, and do nothing. There was only, the very
slightest possibility that Noel would ever receive either
the letter carried by Arthur or the one that he was now
writing, and it would be so much easier and pleasanter
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to leave her to think, him calm and confident i as he
had been when she saw him last. But there was a
kind of compulsion on him to write—to wipe off the

debt which he owed both to Arthur and to Noel. It

was very perplexing ; he could not see even now where
he had gone wrong; but it seemed that in acting in

the simplest and most obvious way he had been guilty

of injustice to both of them, and it was incumbent
upon him as an honest man to set it right. Therefore
he wrote his letter—under con’^traint, not with the
facile frankness that would have confessed him a
sudden convert to Sir Robert’s views, but with a
grudging admission that he had been in the wrong,
which from a man of his character meant far more
than the words expressed. It was the last packet to

be laid in the hole under the floor before the stone

was replaced and the edges cemented with mud and
cunningly sprinkled with dust.

This was just before sunset, when the Europeans,
as they passed along the verandah to dinner— for

routine must go on as usual—looked out over the masses
of bloom in the garden, a little discoloured now when
seen by daylight, but in this orange glow still of an
unearthly whiteness against the dark walls. The
Doctor made a time-honoured joke about the call

there would be on his services in a week or two, when
the peaches and apricots were at their hardest and
greenest, and they sat down. Bui the meal had hardly
begun when a message came from the Tracker havildar

on guard at the gate that an armed mob was gathering
in all the openings on the other side of the street in

front, while almost at the same moment firing broke
out from the roofs of the native houses abutting on
the garden at the back. To attempt to hold the
whole enclosure against a determined attack from
several points would have been absurd with so small
a force, and therefore, as had already been arranged^
the sentries along the garden wall were called in and
set tt) hold the house, the verandahs of which had
been barricaded with sacks of earth. The walk of
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the garden were much higher outside than inside, so

that they would be difficult to scale without help from

the top, but this very fact made them less serviceable in

the way of cover than they would otherwise have been.

Even before Sir Robert and the rest reached the

entrance - passage, the first rush had come. Ther^

was little fear for the gateway, which had been built

up with sandbags to a depth of several feet, and the

assailants had evidently no mind to expose themselves

to the devastating fire which could be brought to bear

from the two small windows commanding the door.

They left the gateway severely alone, and cariynng

ladders, rushed to plant them at points carefully chosen

as difficult for the fire of the defenders to reach. The
Sepoys, steady as if on the range,* fired at them as they

ran forward, but for every man who fell, there seemed
two ready to take his place. The wide street was filled

with a shouting, cursing rabble, no doubt primed,
Sir Robert had expected, with artificial courage. They
cursed the Elchi for deceiving them and leaving them
to the mercy of the Sinites, and Ismail Beg for betray-

ing them, and announced loudly that after the turn of

the English, that of the Sinites in the city would come.
They crowded up the ladders when they were placed,

and fought hand to hand with the Sepoys on the wall,

seizing the bayonets and trying to wrench them away.
Driven down, they waited a moment, while a musketry
fire was opened on the defenders from the opposite

houses, then rushed up once more, with such desperate

rashness that some of them succeeded in gaining the

wall, and even leaped down into the courtyard. They
seemed mad with hatred as they cut and slashed and
stabbed, and even those who were beaten to their

knees snatched and bit at the foe as the fight went
on above them. Regular formations were impossible
before the fury of that attack, but Sir Robert, with a
band of wounded men and servants, held the entranc!^

to the garden-passagfe, the only wray of retreat, and the
rest struggled to him there as they fought their way out
of the fray. It was Grandicr who seized his arm at
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last, and directed his att^tion to the clouds of smoke
which were beginning to swirl round them.
“ They have been shooting fire-arrows from the toofs^

sir ! The whole place will be ablaze in a moment.”
The danger was lest the narrow passage behind them

should become impassable, and Sir Robert saw it and
blew his whistle. His men disentangled themselves
from the conflict as best they could, while those who
had been defending the stable courtyard, where the
attack had not been pressed home, came to their

assistance and covered their retreat into the passage;
then flung hastily into the entrance the sandbags which
had been prepared in view of such an emergency. Even
as they were doing it, he summoned them to retreat,

and the roof of the^ passage—heavy tiles resting on
beams of wooo warped with summer heat and winter
cold— fell in. For the moment they were shut f)fF from
their foes by a .lory furnace of smoke and flame, and
the}^ staggered across the garden to the house, carrying

with them the body of Dr Lakcney, cut down while he
stooped over a wounded man. Sir Robert's left arm
hung useless, G randier had a sword-cut on the head
roughly bound up with a handkerchief, Harmar was
limping painfully, and not one of the few men who
followed them was without a wound of some sort. A
Hindu water-carrier hobbled down to the tank and
brought up a skin of water, and they drank thirstily

—

one after the other, without crowding.
It won’t be long now, sir,” said Grandier.

‘‘No—when the fire dies down. There ain’t much
to burn,” said Sir Robert. ” No! what’s that ?

”

“A gun 1
” For one moment the same thought was

in all their minds—help had come just in time. But
even as they sought each other’s eyes in incredulous
hope, the ground shook under them, and the opposite
side of the courtyard seemed to dissolve into smoke
and flying fragments.
” Not It’s they who have the gun,” said Sir Robert,

leadings the way round the house and down the steps
into the desecrated garden, where a broa4 path had
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bften cut through the fruit-trees by the shot. When
they rush we will charge.”
By force of habit he tried to transfer the sword to

his left hand for a moment, found that he could not
hold it, and laid it on the parapet of the tank where
Noel had sat that day, then held out his right hand to

Grandier and Harmar. am proud of you both.

God bless you !

”

** God bless you, sir !
” they replied with one voice.

Aild you too, boy. You have done well,” said Sir

Robert to Ismail Beg, who lifted the hand to his fore

head. Then he turned to the natives.
“ Brothers, your fathers faced death often with me

in the old days. Now we meet him together.”

Ha'nds and tulwars flew up to tfie salute, and from the

lips of sepoy and sowar alikc3 there rolled the salutation

he had not heard for a quarter of a century, “La/ Sahtb

bahadar ki jai!"'^ As he nodded pleased recognition of

the compliment, the smoke-clouds, rising slightly, dis-

closed eager faces and weaponed hands. Both forces

caught sight of one another at the same moment.
“ Die hard !

” said Sir Robert, and led the charge.

Victckry to Ibe honourable Red Sahib 1



chapter XXIV.

TOO LATE.

After the long confinemcLt between four wallSi

Arthur was conscious of the most curious sense of
insecurity and bareness when he stood in the open
street with Colonel Brown, though they lurked
cautiously in the shadow. The precautions taken to

mask their escape seemed to have been thoroughly
successful, for they did not sec a creature in the
narrow lanes through which they passed at first.

When they reached a wider street, there were still

only a few people visible, all apparently in a great
hurry, and very suspicious of all other passers-by.

Matching their behaviour to this, they passed un-
hindered, and 30 came at last to the city wall. Sir

Robert’s efforts of the summer before had been success-

ful in clearing the ramparts of vegetation, and making
them a little less like shapeless mounds of earth, and
Arthur feared that they might prove a real obstacle*

since the towers built along them at intervals had been
rcf>aired, and garrisons appointed. But it was plain

that Colonel Brown knew the Pahari nature better

than he did, for he advanced boldly up the stairs of
the first tower they reached—and sure enough, it was
deserted, its guardians having taken only the one pre-

caution of locking the gate below and removing the
massive key. But for this the messengers would
simply have had to open the gate and walk out, and as
it w§s, it was unnecessary to dare the stagnant and
slimy waters of the ditch below the wdll. Each of

“
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them catried a fair length of rope round his waist, and
when these were knotted together, and passed round
one of the rough mud-brick^pillars which supported the

roof, the two ends were long enough tp reach ^ the

bridge by which the gate was approached on the out-

side. Arthur slid down first, and held the ropes steady

for Colonel Brown, then dislodged them with a jerk,

and coiling them up, carried them m his hand. It

seemed almost impossible to believe they were actually

outside the city.
“ I never thought we could possibly get through so

easily,” he said 'in a low voice as they walked swiftly

away. “ It almost seems as if we might all have

escaped in the same way, now that we are no longer

burdened with the Hindus.” «

"Quite impossible!” said Colonel Brown dog-

matically. " Even if wc had left all the horses and
stores behind, the sight of such a company passing
through the streets would have drawn attention, for if

we had separated wc could never have been sure of

meeting again. And if we had all got past the gates,

what could we have done outside, with no way of

crossing the desert ?
”

What we are going to do now, I suppose.”
"Die, probably? Quite so, and every extra man

would be an extra danger. The people would be up
against us as soon as our escape was known, and this

country is too thickly populated to allow much space
for hiding. If we two get through it, we shall have
conquered our second great difficulty, and then come
the sands, which are the third and greatest.”

"Have you any idea where to look for the ex-

pedition ?
”

"Only vaguely along the line between us and the
mountains. But they may have wandered, or been
wilfully led astray, so that they may be anywhere to
the right or left of the proper direction, and when we
find them, they may not be in a condition to do any
good till wc have found water for them.”

" It seems absurd to think that a whole expedition

—
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tfaousands of men—should be abl' to get lost and die
of thirst in a country of thi? sijzre/* said Arthur,

** Tartar and Sinite armies have done it, and as fof

bands of fugitives, and caravans—^why, the sands must
be a perfect graveyard I But I don’t anticipate our
meeting thousands of men, I agree with Sir Robert,

that there is probably no idea of annexing Pahar—they
are here simply to rescue us and retire. Therefore the
expedition is probably halted at the foot of the moun-
tains, holding the mouth of the pass, and a mobile force

has been detached to make a dash for Khamish and
bring us b.ick. We must on'y hope it is large enough
to leave tiaces of its passage if we come across its

track It’.^ vvondcr^l how quickly the sand hides all

signs that a caravan has passed.”
** But if it’s only a small force, the Sinites may

attack it and wipe it out !
”

'*Oh no; the Sinites will be all that is friendly. If

the Paharis attack, it will be able to deal with them.
You think becpuse* the Government said they were not
going (fj let Sinim have Pahar that they meant it. Not
at all ;

it was simply an invitation to take it.”

Colonel Brown on the (k)venimcnt had a theme that
might well havf lasted him all night, so that it was per-
haps fortunate that the sight of a large farm close at hand
rendered silence advisable. Just beyond it, they very
nearly fell into a trap. The moon shone brightly on
the road, but happily they were keeping well in the
shadow of the hedge, now thick with new leaves, and
th»',s caught sight of a number of men barring their
passage before they themselves were seen. Retreating
a short way, they squeezed through the hedge and
found a semblance of shelter in the bushes and tall

reeds that fringed the course of an irrigation-channel,
down which they waded some distance in a stooping
position—a very uncomfortable mode of progression,.
The channel led into a canal of considerable width,
which it was necessary to swim, carrying their clothes
on thefr heads, but once on the other side they ventured
to return to the road, though keeping a sharp look-out
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for other posts* Evidently the one they had passed

was exercising Colonel Brown’s mind severely, for he
carried on a kind of conversation with himself about it,

half aloud.

^^Why there? Why not immediately outside the

l^wall, or else where the sands begin ? They can’t have
calculated on our getting away—or why let us get so

far? It must be to stop messengers, for they are far

too few to oppose the expedition. Perhaps this was
where they caught Abdul Karim, and they think some
more may come the same way.”

Arthur had no suggestion to make that would throw
light on the difficulty, and they went on, taking the

precaution, when they approachedf a bridge, of circling

round and going through the water. Shortly before

dawn Colonel Brown called a halt—not, as he was
careful to explain, because he needed a rest, but

because they must try and get beyond the limits of

close cultivation before it was actually day, and their

safety might depend upon their bodily strength if

any early riser caught sight of them. Once in the

sands, they would be comparatively safe from observa-

tion, and therefore he proposed to turn aside to a kind

of tongue of desert that ran up into the cultivated

land, inst<;ad of following the ordinary caravan-route,

which naturally clung to water and greenery as long

as possible. So they ate some of the food they had
brought with them and refilled their water-bottles,

and then turned across country in the grey light.

They saw one or two early-rising farmers, spade in

hand, going to clear their irrigation-channels, or

perhaps to filch a little water from the government
canal ; but these, being muffled up and shivering, and
disinclined for conversation, were easy to avoid, and
by the lime the sun was high they were plodding
tnrough the sand. The desert -journey had been
trying enough to mounted travellers, but to those on
f<wt It was an absolute purgatory, with the burning
rays from above reflected back from the glfttering

particles below. The constant eddying of light sand-
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wreatihs against the sbimmerm^ sky made Arthlir
feel giddy, and so shifting w;is the looting that for

every step he made in advance he seemed to
back two. Still he toiled on grimly, only conscious
of a growing conviction that if his companion waS
not leading them right, they were in for a very bad
time indeed. But Colonel Brown had not speht’
many summers in Central Asia for nothing. His
eyes could discern a stream of tendency among the
sand'Currents where others could see nothing but a
perpetual flux, and in som^^ miraculous way he kept
a straight course amid the whirling eddies. How
many hours they had been marching when he
announced that it was now safe to return to the
direct remte Arthuf did not know, but it might have
been as many days, for after the lack of exercise of
the piist few months, his unaccustomed limbs moved
weaiily. At this point their otherwise featureless

course was diversified by sandhills—molehills, so to
speak, in the field of sand—which provided a certain

airount of variety, though not of a charming kind.
They had ceased to talk to one another now, unless
there was anything important to say, for their mouths
were far too dry and dusty, and therefore the sound
of \oices, when it reached them, carried for some
distance. Arthur was too stupid with fatigue by
this time to urge that prudence was advisable, and
Colonel Brown pounded on up the hill they were
mounting at the time without offering any remark.
When they reached the top of it they both stopped
.>hort, for in the hollow on the other side were six

men, sheltering from the sun as far possible in

burrows scooped in the sand. Both parties sighted

one another at the same moment. Recollection

returned to Arthur, and his hand flew to his revolver.
** Rush them, I suppose ? he said quickly.

*‘No. Speak ’em fair. Don’t show a weapon, as

you value your life,” was the swift answer, and Colonel

Brown advanced down the hill, raising both hands
to show be was unarmed.
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tfaey^re KJiatai. They’ll stop us/’
** Obey orders !

” snapped the elder man fiercely.

Such a tone, in one wno was not even a regular

soldier^ was galling in the extreme, but Arthur re-

minded himself that Colonel Brown was in command,
and swallowed the pilL The men below—descendants

of Siiiite settlers who had been forcibly converted

to Islam by the Great Khan—had leapt to their feet,

aud armed with weapons hastily caught up, were
regarding them suspiciously. Colonel Brown called

put to them in Turki.
** We are messengers on our way to the English

army. Let us pass in peace.”
Taken aback by his frankness,^ the men lowered

their weapons, and one who seemed to be the leader

answered him, We also were bidden to meet it and
guide it to the city, but we cannot find it, so we are

waiting here, where we can see it coming.”
A glance showed Colonel Brown that between two

sandhills there was a glimpse of the regular caravan-
route, here more visible than usual owing, to the

greater hardness of the ground. He waxed confi-

dential. ‘‘Stay here, by all means, and we will go
on and meet them. We shall be glad of your help
in guiding them from here to the city, for as you see,

we have missed our way.”
“ But do you know where they are ? How can you

tell, when no messengers have passed ?
”

Have you not heard of the magic wires by which
the English speak to one another at a distance ? You
will see that we shall find them very soon.”

**Then we will come with you,” said the chief of
the Khatai promptly. ” Otherwise we should not be
doing our duty by those that sent us.”

“Come on at once, then,” said Colonel Brown
cheerfully. “ Is it Hasrat or the Dadkhwah that has
sent you ?

”

“Neither. These barbarians have no desire to

vreleome the English to Khamish. Rather ^uld
they see their army perish in the sands. It is because
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of their grievous hostility to the Eicht Beg and hi«
company that we arc sent out to aring help to them
in time/*

•’Sent out to guide the force astmy/* Said Colomdl^
Brown to Arthur in English, in a loud and jovial tone
much at variance with the tenor of his words.

But they couldn’t hope to mislead them indefin^

itcly, surely ?
**

“Speak cheerfully. I should say theie is a Sinite
army on the march for Khainish, and they only want
to keep our men out of the way until it*s in possession
of the city.**

*
“ But why aic wc fraternising with these hallows? **

“Ah, that was a#bad shot. I thought they knew
where the force was. Now wc shall all have to look
for It togcti cr,”

** Ana you think we shall be allowed to meet it
?**

yo‘ remember to talk as if everything was
going as well as fnissiblc? One of us muU meet it*

Thiit’s wh}’ it’s all-important to give them no exxuse
tr Sean n us. We may be able to signal with our
revolvers, or one of ns may be able to break away
while the other keqis these fellows in check. So
talk at^d laugh as if you were absolutely happy. It*s

the only cha..cc for Sir Robert and the rest. Ready ?
**

he said smilingly in Turki to the leader of the Khatai,
who had now packed up their possessions and were
waiting. “We have a good way to go, but we ought
to get there before night.”
He stepped off with jaunty energy, and Arthur^

invigorated not only by the short rest but by the
keen consciousness of danger, did his best to emulate
him. For it was quite clear that their companions
—who might almost be called their captors—were
still suspicious. With every appearance of good
fellowship, one walked on each side of Colonel Brown,
and following them one on each side of Arthur, the
remaining two coming behind, evidently on the alert

for any attempt to escape. There was to be *no
opportanity of shaking them off, and it was not clear
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.whethei^ it would be more dangerous to catch sight

of the expedition or not to do so. Arthur did his

best to dispel suspicion hy chattering Turki, but his

guardians responded only in a surly manner. More-
over, he was so tired that as time went on he almost
fell asleep as he walked, and that he was talking

nonsense he was several times made painfully aware
by Colonel Brown, who turned round with a savage

aanvonition delivered in the most cheerful and winning
of tones.

Somehow or other they plodded on through the

sultry afternoon, the countenances of their escort

growing blacker and blacker. Even Colonel RrownV
wiry frame was becoming exhausted, and Arthur felt

as if he would give anything on earth for leave to

throw himself on the sand and lie there. The sun
had sunk and the afterglow was lighting the sky

when the Khatai leader seemed to make up his mind
that this weary walk was not good enough.
“You are leading us astray,*’ he growled ferociously.

“ Doubtless you are Pahari spies, whose intent is to

prevent our guiding the English army into Khamish.”
“ Nothing of the kind ^ ** said Colonel Brbwn, with

desperate briskness. “ It will not be much farther

now. If you prefer it, wc will go on alone, and come
back to you.’*

The captors laughed, and that one fact was more
alarming than all their surliness. “ No,” said the
leader, “we do not part. But we will turn aside
and rest awhile till the moon rises. You shall eat

with us.”

“We may not stop,” said Colonel Brown. But
we need not drag you on with us.”

“We would not choose to drag you in with us,”

said the leader politely. “But stop you must.”
“Shall we cut?” asked Arthur in English, with a

highly creditable laugh.
“ No good« We must pretend to comply, andJook

out for a chance of getting away,” smiled Ccdonel
Brown. “Indeed we wiU press on no farther, for
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we are spent with hunger/* he informed the leader
cheerfally. Joyfully will we accept your huspitalityw**

** Never have you eaten such a meal as you shall

eat to*ntght» old man/’ said the leader* Was thi^e
something oinioous in his tone or not? There is

a ruin this way where we shall find shelter.”

They turned aside from the track, such as it wasi
towards a group of sandhills which evidently marked
the site'^of buildings of some sort. Even in the dim
light a broken wall could bi seem here and there
from which some chance wind had stripped the sand^
leaving it gaunt and bare. From a hole at the base
of one of these the glow of firelight was visible.

'

“This must havas been a Uuddhisl monastery in

Sinite times,” ^said Colonel Frown conversationally
to Arthur. *‘Of course the Gicat Khan destroyed
them ail.”

Arrived at the hole, they were obliged to sloop low
to enter it, and then fi)und themselves at the head of
a fiigitt of steps. The smoke of the fire made it

difficult to aie farther, but the echoes seemed to

show that they were in a large underground room*
Coughing and with watering eyes they groped their

way down the steps, to find themselves the target

of the conc^.itrated gaise of some ten or twelve men
sitting round the fire. For one moment the thought
of flight crossed Arthur’s mind, but he saw it was
out of the question. Their original captors were
behind them, and the way out wa.s very narrow. One
of the faces before him seemed to l>c familiar, and
with a kind of feeling that he had known the truth
all along he recognised the Argoon interpreter who
had accompanied the Mission from Kok and disap
peared only the other day. The man was evidently
unwilling to meet his eye, and tried to hide himself
behind another, a:> Colonel Brown saluted the group
amicably. They made no attempt to return the
civility, and the leader of the captors called * out
something in Sinite.

•

** Khamish lies due north from heren*’ said Cdiooet
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Brown in English to Arthur, apparently apropos of

nothing.
Man there speaks English,” growled Arthur

wamingly, indicating the half-concealed figure of the

interpreter.
** Silence, sons of shame !

” came from behind them
in iTurki. Colonel Brown faced round upon the

speaker with elaborate indignation.

^^What does this mean?” he demanded.* ”We
are here as your guests. Is this your hospitality ?

”

* “ You are spies and treacherous guides,” retorted

the leader. “Why have you led us astray all day?”
“ We have led you perfectly right. Is it our fault

that you would not go far enough, or even let us

go on ?
”

“ Then where is the army of the English ?
”

“ That I can’t tell you, but if you will go on with
us wc shall meet it.”

“ You will not go on, but you will tell us where it is.”

“You must make a dash when I say ‘go’,” said

Colonel Brown hurriedly to Arthur. “ I’ll cover your
rear. It is impossible to say where the army is now,
since we missed our way and you have detained us
here,” he went on in Turki, with every appearance of

calm argument; “but we will bring you to it if you
will let us go on.”
“ Nay, but your magic wires can tell you where it

is, as you said. (Consult them, and tell us.”
“ Well, then, it is at the wells of Ala Kum,” said

Colonel Brown desperately— “waiting for us since

yesterday.”
“ Is this so ? ” asked the leader of one of the men

round the fire.

“ No, it is a lie, for I came from Ala Kum this

morning, and there was no sign of any army.”
“Sold again! I thought it might gain us a few

hours while they sent to see,” murmured Colonel
Brown to Arthur. “I have told you what I ,can.

If file wires have lied to me, is it my fault ? ” he de-
manded indignantly. “Go!” he added in a sharp
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whisper^ aod bis revolver was in his hand. Aftbnr
had been waiting for the signait and was through the
group and half-way up the steps even before the first

shot was fired. But one of the men he had thrust

aside caught him by the long skirt of his kaftaot and
another* suddenly ap|>earing from the top of the steps^

knocked him back. He fdl headlong into a furious

miUc of which Colonel Brown was the centre, escaped
shots and stabs as by a miracle, struggled to his feet,

and made another dash for the steps. His revolver

was still hanging from its lanyard, and he fired at

two or three men who tried to bar his way. There
was only the man at the top of th<' stair to puss, and
he aimed straight him and pulled the tugger. But
for the moment he had forgotten what C randier had
remembered —that the last chamber of liis revolver

always missed lire once. There was no report, and
the man Hun ; him back once more into the hands
that were clutching at him from behind. He struggled
ff»riously, but was helidess against the numbers op-

1

)osed tf' liim, and found himself disarmed and bound
land and foot in an instant. Colonel Brown, in-

sensible from a blow on the head, but bound in like

mannei, ia> beside him. At the command of the
leader, some of the Khutai hauled them ni) and
propped them in a sitting position against the wall.

Then all retired to the other side of the fire, and
looked at them in cold silence. This was worse than
the interrogations that had pr^xeded the fight, and
Arthur fdt his hair rising. What did it portend?
With their eyes still fixed on their prisoners, the

raptors began to talk with one another in Sinite,

without animation or apparent interest, their very
lack of warmth adding to the horror. The only
person who displayed any feeling was the interpreteri
who seemed to be urging some point with vehemence,
and controverting the arguments of the rest. Preswtly
he came round the fire, and kicked Arthur as a aelics^te

meant of rousing his attention.
^

**You not bis son?*’ he asked eagerly in Engltsb,^
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With a glance aside at Colonel Brown, who had just

opened his eyes.
** Rather not I

’* said Arthur in astonishment, and
gathered that his response was considered to have
ta,ken the form of a most solemn oath. Colonel

Brown, with the blood running down his face, smiled

wryly.

You know what that means?** he said. ‘‘They
are going to make us tell them what they 'want to

know. If you had been my son, they would have

gone to work on you first, in hopes of persuading me
quiver. As it is, you will have the pleasure of seeing

me experimented upon before your turn comes.*’
“ But we can’t tell them where the force is !

’*

“That don’t signify. They think we can. And
we shall probably tell ’em a good many things before

they’ve iinished with us. But they won’t wait to

see if they’re true.”

Many times over, in the period that followed—it

may have been only hours, perhaps minutes, but it

felt like endless days—Arthur wished despairingly that

the dreadful choice had fallen upon him first. Never
had • it entered his mind that human beings could
devise, or that poor human nature could sustain, a
tithe of the horrible inventions he saw put in practice

on the helpless form of his companion. And when
the tormentors paused at last, to prepare some final

and supreme torment, that on which they had been
working was scarcely human in its semblance— a

seared mass of racked nerves and wrenched sinews.

And the irony of it all was that there was nothing to

tell. Arthur had shouted it unceasingly, with prayers,

with oaths, even with burning tears, until he was
roughly gagged, but the torturers were no whit moved.

Something fell at his side. The interpreter had
just passed between him and the fire, and mechani-
cal^ he turned his head to look. It was his revolver—^wifh' its one cartridge, as he knew, still unfired.

Never was cooling stream so welcome to Weary
wanderer as the sight of that small dark weapon.
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It promised release, deliverance, safety from all tluft

hellish devices that were lying .a wait for him*HSi
clean, speedy, merciful death. Rolling over on hia^

face, he could ^reach the revolver with his bound
bands, and it his numbed fingers could not be forced
into pulling the trigger, he deserved—^what he wouid
get.

But as he shifted himself painfully, preparatory to
rolling over, he met the awful entreating gaae of the
eyes in that disfigured face— eyes purposelj left un*
injured to the last that they might miss no particle
of the terrors to come. There was no mistaking the
message they conveyed, and his heart rose in wild
revolt. His one ctmnce! the last kindness that could
he done him by The only friend at hand! without
which he h'mself must become even as that

!

Still the
eyt's appealed, entreated—all the more poignant in

their prayer because there were no lips nor tongue
with which to speak— and with his elbow Arthur
j>nshei the nwoKor slowly towards the marred hand
which Uy iw\\rest him. He lay waiting in agonised
anxiet). What if his sacrifice should be fruitle.ss, if

that ines^irnnble last shot should profit neither of
them*' But it came, with a crack like thunder, and
it did not iee<l the wrathful exclamations of the
baffled toiturers to assure him that it hadvdonc its

work*
** Fool 1 fool !

” the words hissed across the fire

came meaningless to Arthur as he in his turn was
seized and dragged into the light. He had a' vague
impression that the interpreter had crept away with
hanging head, but fi>r the moment his senses were
lulled in a kind of sleep—a dreamlike curiosity as to
what was going to happen. Only too soon he koew«
The gag had been removed, his left arm was bound
palm to shoulder—an excruciating position for any
length of time when the lashings are tight—his right
was fixed at thi elbow in a kind of vice. They were
briitging a curious little niachtne, something like a
pair of nutcrackers—«was it to tear tout his nails?
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set his teeth and prayed^ wildly that whatever
happened he might not disgrace the English name.
No, it was not that. With horrible, relentless preci-

sion the diabolical contrivance went backwards and
forwards, breaking in turn the first joint of the thumb,
the first, second, third and fourth fingers, then the

second joint, then the third, inflicting fresh agony at

each operation. Oh, heavens! now they were start-

ing upon the palm of his hand 1 With an inconse-

quence all too pat there returned to him the recollec-

tion of the sufferings of a friend wounded in the hand
in a frontier skirmish. “ Worst possible place to get

hit, so far as the pain’s concerned,” the surgeon had
remarked to him. ‘‘Nothing I can do will make him
believe I am not trying my level tiest to torture him.”
And these men meant to torture ! Arthur flung back
his head and laughed. A gleam of something like

satisfaction crossed the inscrutable countenances of

his tormentors. They knew what that hoarse, dis-

cordant, mad laugh meant. In another moment he
would ho whimpering like a child.

Something fell across Arthur—something heavy and
soft and wet. The rooting at his hand had ceased.
He went to sleep. Some one shook him, was asking
him something. He said, “ Khamish—due north,”
and went to sleep again.

An indefinite time afterwards he woke again, fierce

pain in every joint and sinew of his tortured hand.
“ So the Queen’s telegram was no good,” some one

was saying.

“Too late, like everything else. H.M. won’t be
pleased. They say she was awfully keen on rescuing
Charteris—used to prod the Premier about it regularly
every morning.”

“ Curious thing his wife’s dying the very day he was
killed.”

“Jolly happy thing, if you ask me. Somebody told
me they were awfully devoted—just like a book.”
Arthur stirred painfully, and they were at his side in

a moment. “ Ask him—quick !
” said one.
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** Can yon telil me whether ther^ is any place wh«re
Sir Robert Chatteris would be like^ to put his import*
ant papers for safe-keeping, Gerrard?’] asked the otheri

whose face was familiar years ago in India. Mess«
orderly-room, field-days, floated in a confused phantas*
magoria through Arthur’s mind.
“ In—the safe. No, that’s not it. Under the

—reception-room floor, sir. You prise up a greenish
stone—sorry to be such an owl, sir !

” he tried to salute#
“ Oh, my arm !

” he cried shrilly. ** Something’s hurt-
ing it most awfully Beg yom pardon, sir. I don’t
know what’s come to me, but this infernal Oh, I

say

—

** Here, let me look at it,” said the other man
quickly. Perhaps^he bandages are too tight.” He
unfastened a perfect cloud of bandages— Arthur
remembered afterwards that they %verc disposed so
that \\v could not ace the injured and fiddled

alxmt a little.

” Nu, that’s not it. That’s my elbow, and it’s my
hand th.nt’s Oh-h-h—it’s like being ground in a
mill.”

'

"‘All right, all right! ’ said his Colonel soothingly.
His eyes were very kind and very pitiful. “The
Doctor will go’e you something to make you sleep in

a minute. Trunk of home and your people, and yoii^ll

dream all sorts of jolly dreams -^*h ?
”

“ But that’s not the Doctor. Oh, I say, there was
something I wanted to know, and I can’t think ”

“ Drink this,” said the surgeon.
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CHAPTER XXV.

ALL THAT WERE LEFT OF THEM.

The Pahar Expedition was a dead failure. Despatched
to rescue Sir Robert Charteris anfi his Mission, it had

brought back only one maimed European and rescued

one mortally wounded sowar, who had crawled into

some corner to die, and been overlooked by the mob.

Nor had it even the doubtful satisfaction of punishing

the murderers, for that had been done most thoroughly
before its arrival—so thoroughly, indeed, that there

was really no one left to punish. The smoking ruins

of Khamish were occupied by a Sinite army, and the

British Gpneral was received with all ceremony by a

bland Sinite Amban, in blue and cherry-coloured satin.

From his lips was taken down the full story of the

massacre—setting forth how Pahar had repented of its

former rebellion and determined to return to the Sinite

fold, and the Arnban had been deputed to take over

the government; how Sir Robert Charteris and his

Mission had incurred the hatred of the people owing to

the suspicion that they were in Khamish to prevent

this desirable consummation, and how the hatred had
deepened owing to their persistent refusal to depart,

and their rash declarations that a British force was on
its way to annex Pahar to India ; how the news that

such a force was actually at hand had goaded the

people to madness, and stimulated them to deeds of

!|}ood ; how the Amban, observing the temper^of the
populace,

^

had sent off messenger after messetiger to
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hasten the march of his army—hi I alas i in vain ; hoiwi

it had arrived, footsore and almost worn-out^ in tiiht

only to wreak a terrible vengeanre on the hordfite

sacking the Elchi Khana, and when the general
population took part with the murderers, to proceed
methodically to wipe it out. Could more have been
done? The British General, looking round on what
had been Khamish, was forced to own that nothing
could. In the absence of evidence, the Singes could
hardly be held to blame for what had happened, and
they had certainly taken the strongest possible steps'

to prevent anything of the kind happening in future.

They eviiii went so far as to promise, purely as an act
of grace, compensation to the relatives of any Hindus
who had ‘buffered through becoming involved in the ret-

ributive measures, and this was quite as much as could
have been expected. Everything had been thought of,

and the (ieneral’s orders were strict- ^ia no circum-
stances to be drawn into occupying Pahar, or even
remaining there — he was simply to withdraw the
Mission and retire. It was unfortunate that he had
only arrived in time to bury the Mission—which was
done with every possible honour, the Sinite authorities

attending in full state—but that done, the other part
of the order had to be carried out. Pahar was
evacuated, and left to the tender mercies of its Sinite
rulers.

Gf course everybody was not satisfied. Some people
never are satisfied. The Opposition were unreasonable
enough to allege that the Mission might have been
withdrawn quite .safely had the Expedition only been
despatched a little sooner. The Government spokes-
men pointed out in reply that it had been an act of
Christian magnanimity to send an Expedition at all

to rescue a person who deliberately disobeyed the
orders sent him again and again to retire. The
Opposition asked how Sir Rol^rt Charterts was to
retire^when the means,of doing so were denied hitp,
and the Ministerialists waived the potnt graceful^
Any right-minded Envoy would have succeeded in
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retiring while the way was still open to him, but it was
unfortunately clear that Sir Robert Charteris was the

very last man who ought to have been chosen for the

E
ost. His past record had been overlooked, he had

een recalled from obscurity and placed once more in

a responsible position, and he had carried his malice

against his benefactors so far as even to die in the way
most calculated to embarrass them. When the Oppo-
sition asked what were Sir Robert’s instructions, the

Government produced the written orders triumphantly.

If, as it was understood Sir Robert’s nephew, the sole

survivor of the Mission, asserted, the unfortunate man
was under the impression that these had been some-

what modified by word of mouth, ft only showed how
the mind could be warped by natural prepossession.

By this time people were getting a little tired of the

matter, and though for some little while a speaker

at a Ministerialist meeting could always be roused to

fury by the cry of Remember Khamish !
” from an

opponent judiciously entrenched in a far corner*^ of the

room, other cries soon arose to take its place, and
Mission and Expedition were alike forgotten And the

waves of Sinite culture overflowed Pahar as relentlessly

and destructively as the sand-waves submerged her
ruined towns and neglected water-ways. And the dead
slept sound.
What of the living? The Mission Hospital at

Sheonath received a patient in such dire extremity of

body and mind that it would have been fatal to carry
him farther. The journey across the mountains and
through Further Bala with the returning Expedition
was certainly calculated to furnish abundant mental
distraction, but probably a man whose right hand had
been amputated, who had been exposed to torture and
seen his companion succumb under it, and who was
the survivor of an appalling calamity, needed quiet

rather than distraction. In the modest ward appropri-
ated to European patients, Arthur lay day after day,
uncomplaining, unexacting, but with perpetual Horror
in his eyes. To him one day came Dr Weaver, smart,
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alert* keen-eyed—a fine ^nrgeon wasted as a medioil
missionary* so worldlings averred in disgust—and
shook his head.

** I hoped I should be able to let your friends see
you to-day,” he said, “ but how can I when you go on
looking like this ? They would never be happy again/*

** My friends ? ” asked Arthur, without interest.

"‘Two ladies. That letter you have is addressed to

one of them, I think—Miss Noel Brown/’
Undoubtedly there was a slight change of expression.

Arc they here ? ” asked the patient.

I should think they wore ! Been waiting here
even befort* you arrived, coming every day to see how
you were—longing lo see you.”

” I should like—to see them. But not— the letter

—

just yef
”

“ All right—not till you feel stronger, of course. I’ll

let them know you are prepared for visitors.”
^

So Miss Travis and Noel were admitted, and sat

by Arthur’s i>ed, and talked pleasantly and sottly of
common things, with what w^as nothing less than
heroism. They were living in a houseboat bn the
lake, they told him, and Bumpus was there, of course,

and the serva nts and boatmen did not dare to move if

he so much as looked at them. The missionaries were
so kind, and the scenery here was so lovely, and
Arthur must come to tea as soon as he felt a little

better. Dr Weaver was well satisfied with the result

of his experiment when he came to turn the visitors

out. The look of horror was gone, at any rate for the
time, and for once the patient slept naturally at night.

All through the lovely late summer of Bala Miss
Travis and Noel continued their work as hospital

visitors, with an assiduity which was the more remark-
able in the former’s case, because she had demurred
strongly on the ground of propriety to their {(oing to
Sheonath at all. Noel had thought of nothing else

since |he first telegram that told of the disaster to the
Mission and Arthur’s grievous state, duid when the
clash of wills came She enjoyed the advnAtage of pre^
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paration against an unprepared adversary. The moral
reputation of Bala as a summer resort was not wholly
impeccable in those days, and Miss Travis ^was

genuinely alarmed at the thought of going there With-

out a male protector. To which Noel retorted that

Miss Travis knew every missionary in India, and some
of them were sure to be there, and if that was not pro-

tection and guarantee enough,* what would be ? More-

over, i^ darling Travy refused to go with her, she was
going by herself, and if darling Travy thought that

would be any better ! Miss Travis capitulated,

with the expression of a gentle regret that after all that

had happened, dear Noel should still be so undisci-

plined. She did not foresee the very efficacious

discipline that would be provided by the circumstances

of those summer months, when Noel was for the first

time taken—one might almost say snatched—out of

herself by the appeal of another's need, and forgot her

own wishes and preoccupations in what would please

and interest the patient. Such unexpected tact did

she develop that Miss Travis, sitting by with her

knitting, was astounded, though permitting herself the

•caustic reflection that had Arthur known beforehand
the cost of awakening altruism in a self-centred girl,

even his chivalry might have jibbed at the price.

But if it was Noel w'ho kept the invalid amused, and
charmed by slow degrees the horror from his eyes, it

was Miss Travis who did most to restore him to his

former self. An apparently chance remark of hers as

to the extra work imposed on the doctors and the one
English nurse by the presence of a European in hospital

. awoke the ruling passion once more in Arthur. As
soon as he began to walk about, Dr Weaver and his

brother found themselves haunted by a gaunt figure

with hollow eyes and one arm in a sling, eager to be of

use, and Nurse declared that in her dreams she heard
his anxious question, **

I say, is there anything else I

can do?” Miss Travis herself had relieved tqem of

the duty of writing to his parents every week, and she

continued the correspondence until he was able to
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produce weird and wonderful upissives with his left

hand. Nowadays Colonel and Mrs Garrard would
have rushed out to India to see their son and brin#
him home, but thirty years ago people^ even bid
Indians, regarded the voyage with far more respect,

as a thing only to be faced at the call of abscjlute

necessity. Moreover, Colonel Gertard was intensely

engrossed in the attempt to induce Parliament to do
justice to Sir Robert Charteris’s memor>% so that he
and his wife were deeply grateful to Miss Travis,

whose letter to Lady Charteris from Khamish had
cheered the days of that sad winter, when it seemed
hopeless to roust' England to take any step for the
rescue of those who were in jeopardy at her behest,

and had been cla4>ed in her dying hand. They did
not even press for Arthur’s instant return home as soon
as he v-ould travel, when once Miss Travis had trans*

milted his Cv lond’s unofficial promise to move heaven
and earth and the War Office to keep him in the
Service if he could become only reasonably expert
vTth h }s left iiarid.

The siuninor was waning before Arthur was able to

accept tih.t invitation to tea on board the houseboat.
It involved <|uile an expedition— thrriugh the city, out
to the MogUi b-nipcror's gardens, and through the fleet

of houseboats which lined the shores—and Dr Weaver
was by no means anxious for him to attempt it even
then. Hut the matter of Grandier’s letter lay on
Arthur’s conscience. He had not d(‘livcrcd it, for he
had never seen Noe! alone, and it stjemed probable he
would not as long as he was at the hospital. He
shrank more and mere from giving it to her, for it

seemed to him that to do so would bring back all the
old unhappy far-off things which they had tacitly

agreed to ignore in the fools’ paradise of the last

month or two. Perhaps she had learnt to bear with
resignation Grandier’s valiant death, to which th<^

native survivor had borne witness, but in receiving his

last message she would realise more fully than ever
what she bad lost—and what would be her resentment
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a^inst the inferior man who lived on when her
splendid lover was dead ! But the reluctance he felt

brought its own antidote in the realisation that he was
actudly robbing his dead friend of the grief due to his

memory, and he made his appointment and kept it.

It^ was with something of a shock that he found,

when he arrived in a fast shikara boat, guarded by
the servant who was detailed, as he complained, to

prevent his taking a step or lifting a finger for himself,

that his friends’ houseboat was only one of many,
and that the sward of the gardens and the waters
of the lake alike swarmed with holiday - making
Europeans. Noel and Miss Travis had always seemed
so curiously isolated, cspeciTlly from other women,
that it was surprising to hear them talk of paying
calls and going out to tea. He did not notice, as

Grandier would have done at once, that Noel’s white
frock and black-ribboned hat were now like those
of other girls—but then, as she told hcrseif with an
impatient shrug, he would not have noticed if she
had worn a sack! She and Miss Travis had made
great preparations to receive him. Tea was laid on
l>oard the boat, that they might be more private,

their friends had been warned against gratifying their

natural desire to catch a glimpse of the Khamish
survivor, there were flowers everywhere, and Arthur’s
tastes in the way of cake had been remembered and
consulted. Bumpus recollected him with effusion,

and came at once to sit on his knee, which was a
warm and weighty and slightly cumbersome honour.
And yet the contrast between past and present forced
itself upon the memory of all as it had not done in

the hospital, though both ladies were insistently

cheerful. When Arthur spoke of his voyage through
the city, and the roof-gardens which diversified the
crajgry old houses on either bank of the river, Noel
said unguardedly, Oh yes, isn’t it like the asters and
things at Khamish?” and could have bitten her
tongue out for her carelessness. But Arthur was in

too resolutely good spirits to take any notice. He
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prc^essing by leaps and bounds in his uiew
education, he informed them*

really can write quitem decent letter now/^ hci

said with pride, *'and 1 actually tried fencing this

morning. Yar Khan, the chaprasit is an old soldier,

and took me on like a Briton* It*s a bit awkward at

first, but think how awfully surprised the enemy will

be 1 He won't have a notion how to parry left-handed
cuts. And as to riding. I'm getting on like a house
afire. Wasn’t it a blessing that the Colonel managed
to rescue Rajah for me from the clutches of the
Sinites ? You see, he knows my voice, and that gives

me a tremendous pull. Presently, when I get a hook
to screw on, like Captain Cuttle, I must have some
sort of clasp mad^ as well, to hold the reins in riding*

Can’t always have an orderly with a leading-rein, can
I ? Look rather bad when I’m a field officer. No,
my idea is something that would fasten with a snap,
that I caald open in a moment with my other hand,
hut that would stay absolutely firm when it was once
shut.’'

“ Like a dress-holder,” said Noel, with every appear-
ance of acute interest, and she even went and fetched
one of those useful inventions, by which the trained
skirt of the period could be looped up so as not to
sweep the streets. That Noel should even be
acquainted with such a thing spoke volumes for the
change in her mental surroundings. But when she
showed him how it was worked, guiding his unaccus-
tomed fingers to the spring, something in his clumsy
left-hand touches destroyed all the self-command for

which she had so laboriously striven, and she jumped
up and ran into the cabin with a choking sob. Miss
Travis rose nobly to the occasion.

Perhaps she has gone to fetch my dress-holder,”
she said, with a creditable smile, **

It is rather a
different pattern. Dear me, Mr Gerrard! do let me
relieve you of Bumpus; I am sure he is much too
heavy. Come to Missus, Bumpus dear, and lie on
her gown.”
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But Biimpus resisted her blandishments with a

blink of la2;y eyes, and stretched himself and stuck

his claws into the visitor’s leg in the most friendly

manner*
**Oh, do let the beggar stay, Miss Travis,” said

Arthur. He’s enjoying himself awfully. I’m sure,

and there are no decent cats at our place—only wild

ones that scare the life out of you by getting into your

room in the night. Can’t think why Indian cats are

shcb beasts, can you ?
”

^
Miss Travis’s reply was unintelligible, and looking

' at her, Arthur was horrified to see her face screwed

up into extraordinary contortions. Being a gentle-

man, he looked away, but found his eyes irresistibly

drawn to her again. Tears were ^rolling down her

cheeks.
** Oh, I say, is there anything I can do ? ” be asked

anxiously.
**
If I have said once, to myself and Noel,” cried

Miss Travis explosively, “^Now we must be cheerful;

we will be cheerful,’ I have , said it fifty times. And
I meant to be. But to see your poor fingers

fumbling
”

’*Oh, I say, please !” he expostulated in

anguish.
** I know. I know I am making it worse for you.

I know I ought to be ashamed of myself. And I am.”
She blew her nose with a fierceness which seemed to

imply that it was solely to blame. “ I never thought
I could be so unkind—so wickedly unkind. But one
seems to realise it all at once, somehow ”

“Oh, Travy darling, what a cold you have got!”
said Noel, appearing opportunely, with very pink
eyelids, from the cabin immediately behind Miss
Travis’s chair. “And I couldn’t find your dress-

holder anywhere. You do keep your things rather in

disorder, don’t you, darling?” Miss Travis, bristled

wrathfiilly, and her tears disappeared as though by
magpie. “ Well, I am starving,” Noel went on, sitting

down and hauling at the reluctant Bumpus. “ Come
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^°{r* you bad cat. Don’t yo\i «ee that Mr Gem^.
tots to hand the cakes?”
Thanks to her interposition » the meal passed withont
^ither conirekmpSy and thereafter Miss Travis took np
(large white umbrella, and announced solemnly that

going to call upon Mrs M'^ynard, three boats
tfl Noel and Arthur were left together, sheltered by
1C cabin from the view of the promenaders on the

ank, while the youths and girls who rowed or paddled

p and down outside the ranks of houseboats were
l^nerally ton much engrossed in their own—and each
fther's—affairs to take any notice of them. Arthur^s

ace was set a little sternly as he drew the fateful letter

rom his pocket and handed it to her.
” Grandier asked^e to give you that. I promised,”

le said laconically.

He watched with apprehension to see what she would
io, without a|. pearing to look at her. Would she burst

nto tears again ? would she faint ? To his extreme
imazcincnt she took up the box of fusees which had
>een put on the table in case he should wish to smoke^
struck one. applied it to the corner of the letter, and
deliberately burned the whole* thing, dropping the last

fragment on the* ash tray.

‘*Oh, I sa> he cried, when he found his voice at

last, “and the poor chap was so awfully gone on
you !

” The coolness with which she had acted
seemed so incredibly callous and cruel that he could
not trust himself to say what he felt. But Noe! looked
at him with eyes that glistened with tears.

“ It was his own wish,” she said softly. “ He beggid
me to do it.”

“ He—begged you ?
”

“ Yes, he wrote another letter, the day he—the day
it all happened. It was found in the cache with Sir

Robert's papers, and your Colonel gave it to me him-
self. ril show you—this is what he says Ohf”
she had taken another letter from her pocket and was
glaneing through it. Then, with slightly heightected
colour, she folded it carefully so that only a part of
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was visible, and passed it across the tab^

to him. He read:— »

“ One last kindness I will ask of you. If Gerrar^

gets through, he will bring you a letter from me,

which he has promised to deliver into your^^own

hands. May I beg of you to burn it unop^if^ ?

1 ought never to have written it— still less atted

him to take charge of it. You know why. Tell

him ”
t ^

“ Yes ?
**

said Arthur, trying to turn the page and :

read on.

That’s all. The rest doesn’t signify.”

But it’s a message to me. Please let me see it.” ;

He was holding the paper firmly as she tried to take

it back.
^

“ No, it’s a mistake. Please give it to me,”
” But I have a right to know what it is. Kindly ”

” I will never forgive you if you road it !
” she cried

hotly. Then her fingers suddenly relaxo.d their hold
on the paper. “ But of course I can’t struggle with
you for it,” she said.

As she had divined would be the case, he dropped
the paper as if it had been a hot coal. “I beg your
pardon,” he said, rather pale. **

If 1 can’t !>• any good
to any one, at least I needn't make myself a nuisance
to them.’'

” Nonsense!” she cried angrily. “Why do you
try to make me out s’lch a wretch? You know I

didn’t mean that. You will soon be able to do as
well as anybody. Why, you handed things just now
beautifully.”

“ Good thing, if that s all I am to be fit for in future.”
“ It isn’t ! You’re not to say it ! Everybody will be

expecting you to help them as you have always done.
Are you going to disappoint them ?

”

“ You forget
—

” his voice was hoarse, “ I can never
be now what you called me once—

*

a steady hand
to hold.’”

“No, I know,” the tears were in her eyes again.
Then a great resolution seized her. “But do you
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know how the verse ends? You asked me on^^and
I wouldn’t tell you. Now I will show you if you
like.”

He assented wearily. The matter seemed curiously

unimportant, yet her eyes were shining. She went
the cabin and returned with a book, and standing

bemnd his chair, laid it on the table before him.
” Oh, I didn’t remember I’d made all those marks !

”

she cried in dismay as she turned the pages. The
verse at which she had arrived was deeply underlined,

and “ A. G.” was written in the margin.

“ * And what am I to you? A steady hand
To hold, a steadfast heart to trust withal

;

Merely a rofin that loves you, and will stand
By '^ou, whate’er befall.’

”

He sighed as he read. “Yes, that’s true,” he said.
“ But I didn’t mean to tell you.”

“ But I knew,” said Noel softly.
“ You—knew ? ” Immense astonishment was in h’S

tone.
“ Before we left Khamish. Why, how do you

think I conld have lived through last winter if I

hadn’t ?

“It’s very good of you not to mind.”
Noel could have shaken him for the humble

hopelessness of his voice. “ Mind ? What do you
mean?”

“ Oh no ; of course there’s no reason why you should
mind, is there? It’s not as if you thought I should
presume upon your kindness to a poor wretched
You can trust me that much.”
“I really shall shake you!” Noel’s exasperation

was amazing and mysterious to her auditor, who could
not see her face. “ Well, ifyou must Read that !

”

She dashed down Grandier’s letter before him again.
“ But you said you would never forgive me if I

read it 1

”

**Well, now I will never forgive you if you don’t J
”

He could bear her sharp breathing, and feel that her
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grippkig fingers were shaking the back of his chair as

he read :

—

'‘Tell him I know now—I think I knew it

before you went away, but I would not let myself

believe it—that he has won what I hoped to win,

what 1 thought in my conceited folly I had won.

I didn’t deserve it, but he does, and you are

to hne him, because he loves you in the ngfit

way ”

“Oh no, no! ’ cried Arthur, stopping suddenly.
“ You can’t mean it, Noel ! It’s only pity, and I won’t
let you sacrifice yourself

’*

“ Then,” said Noel, with a hysterical little laugh,
“ it was very unkind of you to make him think it was
love”

•

“ You know I didn’t mean that. I pity you,

indeed!” He had managed to turn round and
face her.

“ It really isn’t very nice of you to say so, at any
rate,” persisted Noel. “ But of course I know
why,”

“ Oh, I can’t stand this I
” With a sudden effort,

he succeeded in freeing himself from the chair, in

which she was unconsciously keeping him a prisoner.
“ What do you mean by pretending that I pity you ?

”

“ Why, you said so I For caring fur you when you
don’t care, I suppose. U’s better to know ” but
she was denied the opportunity of saying anything
more.

“Travy darling, Arthur hvTS something to tell you,”
said Noel, when Miss Travis returned from her call.

“ Noel has promised to marry me,” said Arthur
proudly. “ Ot course I know— I’m afraid you’ll
think ” he added anxiously, but Noel interrupted
him.

“ Don’t wander off into byways, Arthur. But L
suppose you sec poor darling Travy is tr^nng hard to
look pleased, and can’t. Did you think we were going*
to leave you desolate, Travy ?

^ *
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“ Oh, my dear, of course a way wll be qpened I

You mustn’t think of me,” cried Miss Travis

anxiously.
” But we have thought of you. You are coming to

live with us.^
‘‘ And Bumpus too,” said Arthur. “ I decline to

thi^ of any place as home without Bumpus.”
“And when Arthur goes out on wars and expedi-

tions, he will feel quite* safe leaving you to take care of,

me,” said Noel.
“ Oh, my dears, this is too much ! I couldn’t think

of it!” protested Miss Travis tearfully, but Arthur left

Noel for a moment and took her hand.
“There are or^ us three left of all who went to

Khamish, Miss Travis. We must always stick

together.”

THE END.
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